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exempt from Taxation the Real Estate belonging to the
Academies of this State. Passed 18th Dec. 1820. Vol. lY. 5.

An

Act

to

—

Sec. I. From and immediately after the passing of this Act, all Real estate
the real estate belonging to, or attached to the different Academies ^.^g^^^^^'^
of this State, shall be exempt from taxation, together with all such from taxa^^^^'
Academies as may hereafter be established any law or usage to the
contrary notwithstanding.

—

An

Act to amend an Act entitled an Act to point out the mode under
which property reverting to this State shall he disposed of and
for the promjOtion of Literature^ and for the encouragement of the

County J.ca6^emies.t— Passed Dec.

21, 1820. Vol. IV.

246.— [Ob-

solete.]

*For Act declaring valid certain deeds made by Commissioners of Academies, see
" Conveyances and E-egistry," sec. 41.
fThe compiler would note that he has omitted the Acts of 1792, and 8th Dec. 1810,
authorizing the Commissioners of the several Academies to purchase one thousand
pounds value of confiscated property, as being no longer of practical use or importance.
He has also omitted the various Acts appropriating money, and the Act of 1808, reserving Lots Nos. 10 and 100 in each Dist. in certain Counties, for the education of the
Poor, conceiving that the following statement of the present condition of the Poor
School Fund, derived from the Executive Office, would be more satisfactory and usefuL
The only Poor School fund now subject to distribution by the State, is the fund raised by the Act of 1843. (See sect. 3 of that Act.) All the fund is now distributed in
proportion to the number of poor children returned, as provided in that Act. In 1848,
sixty-six Counties made returns number of children, 23,106
fund to be distributed,
$20,041 00. In 1849, seventy-nine Counties made returns number of children, 30,862 fund to be distributed, $19,278 15.

—

;

—

;

ACADEMIES

2

FREE SCHOOLS.— 1821-'25.
Fund. — Penalty on Defaulters.

AIND

Poor School

An

Act for the permanent endoitmient of County Academies, and to
increase the funds heretofore set ajjart for the encouragement and
support of Free Schools, and for the internal improvement of the

182h

,SVt?/e.—Passed Dec. 21,

An

Act

dispose of

to

net proceeds of the
ties

Vol. IV.

9.— [Obsolete.]

and distribute the Bank Dividends and other
Poor >School Fund among the different Coun-

of this State.— V^^^ed. Dec. 23, 1822.

Vol. IV.

ll._[Obso-

lete.]

An

funds among the several Counties in
the State, for the use of Academies, and to provide a method of obtaining further information concerning endowments heretofore
Act

to

distribute certain

granted.

[1]—Passed Dec.

23, 1822.

Vol. IV.

2.— [Obsolete.]

an Act to alter Qnd amend an Act passed the
twenty-third day of December, eighteen hundred and twenty-two,
to distribute tJie Bank Dividend and other net proceeds of the
Poor School Fund amons^ the different Counties in this State.

ihi Act to be entitled

—

Passed Dec. 22, 1823.

An

Vol. IV.'

14.— [Obsolete.]

compel persons holding Academy funds in their hands, to
pay interest in certain cases. -Passed Dec. 20, 1824. Vol. IV. 22.
Act

2.

to

Sec.

—

I.

All

and every person

who now has,
any money belonging

or persons,

or

hereafter may have, in his or their hands,
to
academies, other than the trustees of said academies, or persons enthe same, which has arisen from the sales of
to' pay 20 titled by law to have
])(!• ecnt.
confiscated rproperty
or
otherwise, shall pay
at and after rate of twenJ
L
J
pel' ajiiniiii
ty per cent, per annum, until they shall have settled and paid the
same to the trustees of academies, or other persons entitled by law
to have and receive the same.
Any person or persons, whether trustees, commission3. Sec. II.
agents
of
any academy in this State, who shall refuse, when
ar-s,* or
r€<]dired by a majority of the trustees or commissioners of said acadCuinmis^loiicrs,
emy, to pay over to the treasurer or other person appointed by s?dd
commissioners or trustees as aforesaid, within ten days after demanded, all sums belonging to said academies in their hands, shall be liable to pay the same interest, until paid, as persons in the first section of this Act subjected to, for holding funds, unaccounted for, any
law to the contrary notwithstanding.
wShhoidijig

Acade-

i

i.

An

Act to authorize the Justices of the Inferior Court of the different Counties in this State, in certain cases to draw for and dispose of the Dividends of the Poor School Fund to ivhich their
Counties may be respectively entitled.
Passed June 11, 1825.
Vol. IV. 31.— [Superseded by Act of 1843.]

—

*For mode of appointment of Commissioners,

see "

County

Officers," sec. 26.

[1] Incorporated Academics arc private corporations, althoiigli sapportcd in part by the
State.

3 Kdly, 383.

ACADEMIES AND FREE SCHOOLS.— 1827-'33.
Surplus CJounty Fumls

— Teachers'

Accounts.

An

Art for the relief of th(' several Counfics hi iJiis State^ in vihieh
the Conimiissioners of the Poor School Fiinr/ shall hare fnled to
make their returns in confonnity icith iJie latv. Passed Dec. 21,
[Superseded by Act of 1843.]
Vol. lY. 43.
1827.

—

—

An

Act

to

he eiitithd

S

\n Act for the ttetter disirihiitiou and applicahool FiuuL and to point oat the tnode of ac-

of the Poor
conntiufT for the dishnrseinent of the Acadeiitij and Poor School
Fnnds*.— Passed Dec, 22. 1828.' Yoi. IV. 49.— [Superseded l)y
tion

Act of 1843, except sectiou

10.]

The Justices of the Interior Courts throughout t! lis ^;'^;;^;;^^;j
4. Sec. X.
State shall have power to order an appropriatiou of any part or por- surplus
tion of the sur])lus County Funds in aid of the provisions now, orf^jiJ|V\o
which may hereafter be made, for the benefit of County Academies, academies
ar the education of poor children.
chudler.!
Ill la'\vs militatinor aarainst this

An

Act are herebv

Rcpciiiing
Clause

re])ealed.

duty of the Ti-ustees of the
Poor Scliool Pnnd^ in the respective Complies of this State,
Vol. IV. 56.— [Superseded by Act of
Passed Dec. 22, 1829.
Act jnore

effectneilly to define the

—

1843.]

An Act to provide for the more eqnal distribution of the A'-ademie
Fund among the several Counties of this Sfftte. —.Parsed Dec.
Pam. 20.— [Superseded by Act of 1843.]
24, 1832.
An Act to amend an
among the several

Act entitled an Act to distrihnfe certain funds
Counties iji this State, for the use of Academies, and to provide a more equitable method for the distribution
[Superseded
of said funds. Passed Dec. 23, 1833. Pam. 9.
by subsequent legislation.]

—

An

—

amend em

Act entitled an Act for the better distribution of
Poor School Funds, and to point out the mode'tf arconnting for
tlie disbursement of the Academy and Poor School Funds, passed
22d December, 1828.— Passed Dec. 23, 1833. Pam. 237.
Act

to

Sec. I.
From and after the passage of this Act, tlie Trustees
the Poor Schools in the several (bounties of this State be required Tcaciier's
to reject the account of any teacher of a poor child or children, un- ^\^'^\?"*''
te
less the same sliall set fortti the munber of days each child was so the nuiubei
tauglit, and to require the same to be proven before some Justice ol"^^^'-^^
the Peace, or Justice of the Inferior Court.
5.

Off

<^

Under Act

loJifirt'
tlii;-.

of 1843, distribution

returns have been made.

title.

See

is

made

sec.

1st

IV. of

January each year among the counticcs
that"

Act.

See, also, note to sec.

I.

c
of

ACADEMIES AND FREE SCHOOLS.— 1834-'40.

4
»

-fc

Trustees' Accounts
Trustees'

— Poor School System.

—___—

Sec. II.
It shall be the duty of the Trustees of the Poor
go to Gr'nd School Fuiids ill each County, to submit to the Grand Jury of their
J^-yrespective Counties, at the fall term of the Superior Court, an abstract containing the receipts and disbursements of the moneys drawn
by him as Trustee, which shall be accompanied by the necessary
vouchers.*
All laws militating against this Act are hereby repealed.
Sec. III.
6.

An

Act

Poor

amend

the several laws of this State on the subject of the
School Fund so far as relates to the tmies of disbursement

to

Pam. 167.— [Super-

by the T';7^5fe6'5.—Passed Dec. 20, 1834.
seded by Act of 1843.]

An

amend an

passed the 20th December, 1834, on the
subject of the Poor School Fund, so far as relates to the aiTears
This Act passed Deto be paid out of the Poor School Fund.
Act

to

Act,

—

Pam.

cember. 26, 1835.

An

Act

to

to

appropriate

and

171.

— [Superseded.]

set apai^t one-third

of the surplus

be dei^ived to this State from the United States, as a

Free School and Education Fund, and
ment of a Committee to prepare and

—

to

fund

permanent

authorize the appoint-

report a

plan of Free

Schools, 4*c. to the next Legislature.^
Approved Dec. 23, 1836.
Pam. 138. [Temporary and superseded.]

—

An

Act to repeal an Act entitled " An Act to establish a General
System of Ediication by Common Schools, assented to the 26th
day of December, 1837; also, an Act to amend an Act to establish a General System of Education by Common Schools, assented to the 2{)ih day of December, 1838 ; and also to chaiige the
Common School Fund in the State of Georgia to a Poor School
Fund and to provide for distributing the same. Assented to Dec.
Pam. 61.
10, 1840.
^^

—

school fund

changed

to

^°
fund.^^

Be

That from and after the passage of
and now known as a Common
School Fund for the State of Georgia, and such other funds as may
be hereafter set apart for teaching the poor, shall become and com"^ -

^^c.

I.

this Act, the

it

enacted,

fund heretofore

set apart

pose a Poor School Fund for the State of Georgia.
this Act superseded by Act of 1843.]

An

— [Remainder of

authorize his ExceUe7icy the Governor of the State of
to cause to be paid over to the proper authorities of the
several Counties of the State all money due the Academic or Poor
School Fund of said Counties, under the Act of 1837, 1838, or
any previous Acts. Assented to Dec. 22, 1840. Pam. 59.
[Temporary.]

Act

to

Georgia

—

* See Act of 1843, sec. 8.
t In 1837, an Act v/as passed " to establisli a General System, of Education by Common Sciiools/' 1*3/" wliicii tiie Academic and Poor School Funds were consolidated and
made a Common School Fimd. In 1838, this Act was amended, and in 1840, repealed.

—

—

ACADEMIES AND FREE SCHOOLS.~1841-'43.
Payment

of Accounts

5

— Act to provide for the Education of the Poor.

An

Act to authorize the Commissioners of the Poor School Fund
in the several Counties of this State, to pay out of said Fund
arrearages due teachers for teaching poor children in the
years eighteen hundred and thirty-seven, eighteen hundred and
thirty-eight, and eighteen hundred and thirty-nine.
Assented to
Pam. 83.— [Temporary.]
Dec. 7, 1841.

—

An

to amend an Act of this State, assented
1840, in relation to Comtnon Schools.
Pam. 54.— [Temporary.]
28, 1842.

Act

An

to

the 10th

—Assented

her,

Act

to

provide for the Education of the Poor.
Pam. 43.
27, 1843.

—Assented

Decemn
to

Dec.

to Dec.

Be

it enacted, That from and after the passage ofi^^^"^''
be lawful for the Justices of the Inferior Courts of thorized to
^^^
the several Counties in this State, and they are hereby authorized to ^^V
extra tax,
\
^
,
,1
,
m
their respective Counties, sumcient,
levy and collect an extra tax
together with such funds as may be received from other sources, to q^^ reconaeducate the poor children of their respective Counties Provided, mendation
such tax shall not be levied without the recommendation of the jury!^^
Grand Jury of the first Court in each year, and that said fund shall
be kept separate from all other County funds and used for no other fund,
purpose whatsoever.
Said Justices of the Inferior Court are hereby ^^^- furnish Ust
9. Sec. II.

8.

Sec.

this Act,

I.

it

shall

m
.

•

.

•

thorized and empowered to require the Justices of the Peace, or oth-of children
^
er persons in the several militia districts of their respective Counties, andTet"
to furnish them, at such times as they may require, with a list of
such children, between the ages of eight* and sixteen, in their seve- inferior
ral districts, as may need total or partial assistance in obtaining their Courts to
education to apportion the funds among them at their discretion, the funds,
according to their respective necessities to appoint Commissioners
^.^^
or such other persons as they may deem proper, without compensa- Commistion, to superintend the proper application of the fund and the edu- paJ^^aii^^^
and to pass and enforce such rules and regula- rules and
cation of the poor
may
deem
best calculated to promote the objects of this necessary!*
tions as they
Act Provided, the same are not repugnant to the laws of this
;

;

.

;

State.
10.

Sec

poor, as

For the purpose of aiding in the education of the
herein before provided, seventeen hundred and thirty-three
III.

Educatio'ix

shares of the capital stock of the Bank of the State of Georgia, ^^^^^^1 ineiffht hundred and ninety shares of the Bank of Aumista, and all of come to be
the available assets of the Central Bank, after the payment of its ^^^ inferior
debts, be and the same are hereby set apart and appropriated, as a Courts in
permanent education fund, the annual income whereof shall be dis- JlJ^ponr ihStributed to the several Counties of this State, and paid to the Jus- dren retices of the Inferior Courts thereof rateably, in proportion to the
* Six, by Act of 1860.

Sec. 15.

ACADEMIES AND FREE SCHOOLS.— 1817.
Education Fund.

?ianage

,

e

agement and

.

^*ourt to re-

tiovemor
before 1st

Xoy,^ JJe^^
ninubcr of

SmM^
January
coantiol^'^

V^

Courts as to Education Fund.

control, for the purposes aforesaid.

11. Sec. IV. To facilitate the distribution contemplated in the
preceding section, it shall be the duty of the Justices of the Inferior
^' 0^^1'ls of cacli County to report to his Excellency the Governor, on
OT bcforc the first Monday in November of each year, the number
of poor children in their respective Counties, between the ages of
eiglitf and sixteen years, whose parents are unable to educate them,
to be ascertained in the manner pointed out in the second section of
this Act
and it sliall be the duty of his Excellency the Governor
;

make the said distribution before the first day of January thereafter, among the Counties whose Inferior Courts actually make retiu'ns
as aforcsaid, before such distribution shall take jjlace.
The distributo

makin;4le. mils,
?'^"^

oi Inferior

number of poor children therein, as herein set forth*. And the
gcrip for the bank stock aforesaid shall be delivered to the TreasnI'cr of the State, and said stock shall
henceforth be under his man-

Itate Treauvcr to
ttock.

—How Disbursed. — Duties

^-^^^
^^'

luf. Court,

share of each

certified

County may be paid

copy of an order of the

to

any person presenting a

Inferior Court authorizing

such pay-

ment.
12.

Sec. V.

The

Justices of the Inferior Courts of each County^

Previous
g^all as soou as practicable, ascertain the amount due to teachers of
accounts to
^,
,
r.
n
i
i
be paid,
poor children
their respective Counties tor services rendered
the

m
.

m

•

.

•

year 1842 and 1843, in strict compliance with the Act assented to
on the 10th December, 1840, regulating that subject, and report the
same to his Excellency the Governor, who shall cause the same to

be paid as soon as practicable out of the proceeds of the sales of
])ublic lands that revert to the State, which payments shall be made
by tlie agency of the Justices of the Inferior Courts in the several
Counties.
The said Justices of the Inferior Courts may in their discretion apply the funds received under and by virtue of the third
section of this Act, to the extinguishment of any such claims which
shall be reimbursed in the manner pointed out in this section.
It shall be the duty of the Judges of the Superior
13. Sec. YI.
Sup^Comt
to give this Courts of this State, at the first term of the Superior Court of each
Couiity, ill cach year, to give this Act in charge to the Grand Jury.
char"e.
Sec. VII.
[Temporary.]
Sec. VIII.
All laws and parts of laws heretofore passed, be and
the same are hereby repealed, so far as they conflict with the proviHow.

sions of this Act.

An

Act

to

be entitled

an Act

to

amend an

vide for the Education of the Poor.
Pam. 248.

Sv'r^cef
©tthe fund.

Act entitled an Act to proDec. 29, 1847.

—Approved

Sec. I.
Be it enacted^ That the .Justices of the Inferior
Court of the several Counties be and they are hereby required, within ten days after they have received their proportionable part of Poor
14.

School Fund, to advertise the same at the court house and three oth* See note to Act of 1820, page
t Six, by Act of 1850, sec. 15.

1.

Sec Central Bank,

sec. 63.

ACADEMIES AND FREE SCHOOLS.— 1850.
A<2;c.s

er public places in their

of Children

— Defaultiuu- Counties.

County, that they have received

tlie

same

for distribution.

Act to amend the second and fourth sections of an Act to provide for the Education of the Poor, assented to 27th of December,
1843.—Approved Feb. 14, 1850. Pam. 154.

An

'

Sec. I.
Beit enacted, That from and after the passage of ^^^^J^^^^*j^'.j_
this Act, the ages of the children required by the second section of (imi bo^
the Act of which this is amendatory, to be returned to the Inferior Jq y^^j.!!
Courts by the Justices of the Peace or other persons in the several
militia districts, shall be between the ages of six and sixteen years,
and that the ages of the poor children required by the fourth section of the same Act to be reported by the Justices of the Inferior
Court of each county to his Excellency the Governor, shall be between the ages of six and sixteen years any former Acts on this
subject to the contrary notwithstanding.
15.

—

amend an Act

to provide for the Education of the Poor, as21th of December, 1843, so far as relates to the
County of Warren, and also to regulate the distribution of tlie
Poor School Fund, tvhere returns are not made. Approved Jan.

^iii

Act

to

sented

to tlte

—

Pam. 158.

18, 1850.

Sec.

I.

[Local.]

Sec. II.
In case of failure to make return of the number of Counties
poor children to the Governor, no County shall be deprived of itspor-ret\u-n,\^o
tion of the poor school fund under the distribution of 1850, or any sub- lecoivc acsequent year, but the Governor shall allow to such County such sum
rcfurn,
upon the apportionment, as it shall be entitled to, taking the last return made from such County of the number of poor children in lieu
of the one that should be made.
Sec III. All laws and parts of laws militating against this Act
be and the same are hereby repealed.
16.

S

[Statutes omitted and not referred to in the text or notes thereto.
(Common Schools,) Pam. 94. 1838, Pam. 96.]

Act of 1837,

By resolution of Feb. 23d, 1850, the Governor was <' requested to appoint throe
suitable persons as a Committee to inquire into the state of education in Georgia,
to report xo the next liOgislature on the operation of the present Poor School
to recommend any alteration in the same that to them may seem advisable, or
laws
to suggest a plan for General Education, if considered by them expedient, accompanied
by a suitable Bill for carrying out the same."
;

;

AFFIRMATION.— 1756.

8

romi

of Affirmation

—Perjury.

ArFIRMATION.-175G.
An

Act for the ease of Dissenting Protestants^ within this province,
who may he scrupulous of taking an oath^ in respect to the man'
Passed Dec. 13, 1756.
ner and formj of administering the same.
Vol. I, 391.

—

Whereas^ many inconveniences may arise in this province through
the scruples of divers Protestant dissenters within the same, of good
estates and abilities, who refuse to take an oath, by laying their hand
on the holy evangelists, whereby the public is deprived of their serAnd whei^eas, acts of toleration and indulgence
vices as jurymen.
to Protestant dissenters have been found of beneficial tendency to other his Majesty's provinces, and may, in a particular manner, be so to
this infant province, in order that such dissenting Protestants may be
enabled and compellable to serve on all juries, and to give evidence
in all cases, and that the acts of such Protestant dissenters may be
valid and effectual, in respect of the manner and form of taking and
administering oaths
Be it enacted^ That immediately after passing of this Act, any
A solemn
"^^^o shall appear in any of the Courts of Judicature, or before
vSid^as an P^^^^^
oath, and, any Judgc or Magistrate in this province, either as juror, witness^
Otherwise, in any cause, civil or criminal, and shall make
punished P^^ty, or
as perjujy. and distinctly repeat a solemn
conscientious declaration and affirmation, according to the form of his profession, in any matter,
cause or thing, wherein an oath is required by law, in the following
words ^' I,
B, do swear, in the presence of Almighty God, as I
shall answer at the great and awful day of judgment, that, (as the
case may be.)
So help me God." And such solemn and conscientious declaration and affirmation shall be deemed, held, adjudged, and
taken to be valid and effectual to all intents, constructions, and purposes whatsoever, in the same manner as if such person had taken
an oath on the holy evangelists of Almighty God. And that all and
every such person and persons, as shall be convicted of falsely and
corruptly affirming and declaring any matter or thing, which (if the
same had been an oath taken on the holy evangelists, ) would by law
amount to wilful and corrupt perjury, shall incur the same penalties,
disabilities, and forfeitures, as persons convicted of wilful perjury do
incur by the laws of Great Britain.

^d

:

A

;

;

AGRICULTURE AND COMMERCE—Agricul. Board.— 1837.

9

Board of Agriculture.

AGRICULTURE AND COMMERCE;
ART.

I.

AGRICULTURAL BOARD, ART.

n. BEEF, PORK, STORES,

&c.

in.

BOATS AND CREWS.

IV.

CATTLE.

"

COTTON SEED.

"

V.

VL FENCES.
"

Yn. FLOUR.

«

Vin. INDIGO

"
«

WEED.

"

IX.

LUMBER.

X. MILLERS.
XI. RICE DAMS.
Xn. SEAMEN & MARINERS,
Xin. SHIPPLNG & PILOTAGE.
XIV. TOBACCO.
XV. TURPENTINE BUSINESS.
XVI. WEIGHTS & MEASURES.

ART. I.— AGRICULTURAL BOARD.
Sec.

1.

Board

"
"

2.

Vacancies.
Annual Meeting.
Delegates.
Duty of Board.

3.

'

4.

"

5.

An

Act

omy

established.

Sec.

6.

Place of Meeting.

"
"

7.

By-Laws.

**

8.

Quorum.

9.

Absentees.

incorporate the Board of Agriculture and Rural Econof the State of Georgia. Approved Dec. 26, 1837. Pam. 22.
to

Whereas, the use of organized societies for the cultivation of
and science, have been abundantly tested by the experience of

I

art
all

civilized nations

And

whereas, agricultural husbandry has ever been, and must continue to be, the great source of national and individual wealth to the
State of Georgia the position, benefit and fruits of which fail to be
greatly augmented by a liberal diffusion of that knowledge, which
may be required by the most experienced and successful of our own,
and the farmers of other countries
And whereas, for the purpose indicated, it is deemed expedient to
establish an institution, under the auspices of the State Govern;

ment

;

Be

That (naming four persons from each
Judicial district,) be, and they are, hereby created a body corporate,
to be known and styled the Board of Agriculture and Rural Econ- AgrLuiomy, for the State of Georgia, to be entitled to the use of a common *^^^;,^^
1.

Sec.

I.

it

enacted^

seal, and invested with the usual powers and privileges of corporate
bodies, subject, however, to. the modifications and restrictions pre-

scribed

by

ed.

this Act.

The said Corporation shall have perpetual succession,
and shall have power to fill all vacancies that may be occasioned by vacancies^
death, removal, or otherwise, of its own members, and to appoint ^°^ ^^^®^
2.

Sec.

II.

*The compiler has collected, under this general head, various titles scattered through
the previous Digest, believing that they would be hereby more easy of reference, under
the system of subdivisions adopted by him.
Li 1838, an Act was passed " to promote the culture of sUk," giving liberal premiums.
(Pam. 222.) It was repealed in 1839. (Pam. 210.) Both Acts are omitted. For Act
authorizing formation of jomt stock companies, for the encouragement of direct trade,
see title *' Joint Stock Companies."
Act in relation to gunpowder, see "Penal Laws,"
sec. 383.

2

AGRICULTURE AND COMMERCE—Beef, Pork, &c.— 1766.
Belei^ates — Duty — Powers — Quorum.

10

and agents as it may deem necessary, to the service for
Board is created. Provided^ that no person shall be eligible to appointment as a member of said Board, whose usual place
of residence is within the limits of any Judicial Circuit or District,
such

officers

which

in

said

which

as

many

as four

members

at that

timq reside.

Said Board shall hold a stated meeting on the 3d
at the seat of the State Government, in each
year, and at such other times and places as it may direct.
4. Sec. IV.
Each Agricultural Society or Club, in this State, by
^^"
"whatever
name
called, shall be authorized to send one delegate to
Stmaf
Society to the Stated meetings of said Board, which delegates shall be entitled
^° seats, and to a participancy in the deliberations and discussions
iideo-ate!
of said Board, but not to a vote in the determination of any quesSec.

3.

Annual

meeting:.

Monday

III.

in

November,

tion.

Sec. V.
It shall be the duty of said Board to, inquire into the
and condition of agricultural husbandry throughout the State,
and into every subject and matter connected with the interests thereof, and from time to time make such communication touching the
same, to the General Assembly and to the public, as said Board may
5.

Duty

of

Board.

state

deem

will be for the general benefit.
Sec. YI.
It shall be the duty of his Excellency, the GoverApartment nor, for the time being, to assign an apartment in the State House,
in State
or some other public building at the seat of the State Government,
House
suitably furnished for the accommodation of said Board.
7. Sec VII.
Said Board shall have power to pass all by-laws,
J3v-laws.
rules and regulations for its own government, not repugnant to the
Laws and Constitution of this State.
8. Sec VIII.
The presence of ten members, at any stated or
Quorum.
adjourned meeting, shall constitute and form a quorum for the transaction of business.
9. Sec IX.
Said Board shall have power and authority to declare the seat of any member vacant, and to fill the same by a ncAv
Absentees.
appointment, who shall, without giving cause of excuse, absent himself from two successive annual stated meetings of said Board.
6.

ART. II.— BEEF, PORK,
Sec.

1.

Beef and Pork Casks.

"

2.

'*

3.

Inspection.
Contents of barrel.

**

4.

Fraud.

6.

Proceedings.
Inspectors' Oath.
Fees.

"

7.

Improper Marking.

An

Act

"

o.

to

'prevent frauds

turpentine,

and

and firewood.

NAYAE

STORES,

&c.*-

Sec.

8.

Cord of fire-wood.

'*

9.

Continuation of Act.

"

10. Barrels, Iioav

"

11.

Contents.

"
"

12.

Brand.

13.

Continu.ation of Act.

made.

deceits in selling heef pork, pitch, tar,

—Approved March,

6,

1766.

V^ol. 1,

245.

Whereas, the preventing frauds and deceits in the packing of beef
and pork, and in selling pitch, tar, turpentine, and firewood, will
* These Statutes, as many others under this general head, might be almost declared
Having, hoAvever, been retained in all the Digests heretofore, the compiler

obsolete.

does not feel at

libertA" to

omit them.
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greatly increase the credit and repute of those commodities of this
province, and also be for the particular benefit and emolument of the

purchasers or exporters of the same
Beit enacted, (^v.That from and after the first day of Descrip1. Sec. I.
February next, all and every cask or casks, in which any beef or J^i^^^^^J^'f
pork shall be packed and exposed to sale within this province, shall casks.
be made of sound, dry, and well seasoned white oak timber, free
from sap, the heads as well as bodies of which casks shall be made
tight, so as to hold pickle, and the said casks shall be proved before
the same shall be packed with any beef or pork, and shall gauge
:

thirty gallons.*

[Repealed by sec. 12.]
Sec. XL
Sec. III.
From and after the said first day of February afore- r^^ ^^ •^^_
said, no merchant, factor, trader, or other persons shall ship for ex- spected importation on board any ship or vessel whatever, any beef or pork for of twenty^'''
a foreign market, before the same be packed by some packer or in- shillings,
specter of the port or place where the same is intended to be shipped,
and by the said packer or inspector branded, under pain of such person so shipping forfeiting the simi of twenty shillings sterling for.
every such cask so shipped, to be recovered and applied as hereinaf2.

ter directed.

Sec. IY.
From and after the said first day of February afore- Contents
said, every barrel of pitch which shall be made and sold in this prov- barrel of
ince, shall contain 322 pounds gross v/eight, and the staves of the pitch,
said barrels not to exceed half an inch in thickness
every barrel of
tar made and sold as aforesaid, shall contain at least thirty-two gal- ^^'
a.nd every barrel of turpen- rp
Ions, clear of dirt, dross, chips, or water
3.

;

^

:

made and

weigh 460 pounds gross, tine.
and no merchant, factor, trader, or other person whatever, shall ship, or put onboard any ship or vessel, for ^^^^Vy^'^r
exportation from this province, any tar, pitch, or turpentine, before unmarked,
the same is marked by some packer or inspector, under pain of fortine so

sold as aforesaid, shall

clear of dirt, sand, or water

;

feiting for every barrel so shipped the

sum

of five shillings sterling,

be recovered and applied as hereinafter directed.
4. Sec V,
If any fraud or abuse shall be suspected in any bar- Barrels of
rel or barrels of pitch, which shall be brought to market or exposed ^^*^^ "^^^^.
to sale, the person who shall treat for the purchase of such pitch on suspishall be at liberty to cut open as many barrels of the same as he shall ^^^^^}
think proper, which shall be liable to be viewed, judged, and forfeited, as hereinafter directed
and where any pitch shall be condemned if conas fraudulent by the person or persons empowered to view and judge shairbe
the same, all such condemned pitch shall be forfeited and sold by the forfeited, _
treasurer, and applied to such uses as are hereinafter directed, and the shillings
owner or person exposing such pitch to sale shall also forfeit the sumP^^" ^^^^^'^
of five shillings sterling, for each barrel so fraudulently brought to
market and exposed to sale, and the same may be recovered against
him, as, is provided by the Act for the more easy and speedy recovery
of small debts and damages, and shall be applied to uses as hereinafter directed.
Provided always^ that when any pitch shall be orderto

;

*Thirty-two, see.

11.

12
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If not con-e(j

demnecl
shall betaken by the
opener at

market
pnce.

be cut open as aforesaid, without the consent of the owner, or
person offering or exposing .the same to sale, the same shall be done
|-]^g j,jg]^ ^f ^j^g persoii who shall cause such pitch to be so cut
^
^
»
Open that is to say, if such pitch shall not be condemned as fraudulent by the person or persons empowered to view and judge the
same, that then the person who caused the pitch to be so cut open
and examined, shall take to himself every such barrel so cut open
which shall not be condemned as aforesaid, and shall pay to the owner or person offering the same to sale, the current sum or price which
good pitch shall then bear at that port or place, anything herein conto

.

g^|-

.

,

;

tained to the contrary notwithstanding.
Such persons as shall be appointed packers or inYI.
by ordinance or otherwise, of the Governor, Council, and
Commons' House of Assembly, in General Assembly met, shall be,

Inspectors
5. Sec.
to be
spectors,
sworn.

and they

hereby directed, before they enter into the execution of
and respectively, to take the following oath
before some Justice of the Peace for the parish where such port shall
be, who shall grant such packer and inspector a certificate thereof:
The oath.
"I, A B, do solemnly swear, that I will faithfully and impartially
execute the business and duty of a packer and inspector, in the town
and port of
to the best of my skill and judgment, without favor or prejudice, and without any delay, agreeable to the Act of the
General Assembly of this province, entitled [see title of this Act.]
So help me God."
^^® packers and inspectors so to be appointed, shall
^' ^^^* ^^^'
an?^axk-'
receive for their trouble from the seller or owner of any beef, pork,
ers' fees,
pitch, tar, or turpentine, the sum of sixpence for every barrel of beef
or pork, and the sum of two pence for every barrel of pitch, tar, or
turpentine, which they shall view, inspect, mark, or brand as aforesaid.
Must
And the said packers and inspectors are hereby severally dirccted to havc and make use of a separate brand, with the initial letbari^ds^^^
with their tcrs of the name of such packer and inspector, and in case of refusal
nnder%n- ^^ Hcglcct to do and perform any of the duties by this Act required
aity of 10 to be done and performed by such packer and inspector, he or they
^^^^'
so refusing or neglecting, after he or they shall have accepted such
office, shall for every such offence forfeit the sum often shillings.
If any packer or inspector shall mark or brand any
^- Sec. Till.
For markingimbeef, pork, pitch, tar, or turpentine, not weighing or containing the
Weights or measures directed by this Act, such packer or inspector
to°forfeit
forty shii- shall, for every barrel so marked or branded, forfeit the sum of for^^'
ty shillings sterling, to be recovered and applied as hereinafter diare

their offices, severally

,

rected.

And
<p.

size of the
cord.

whereas,
Sec. IX.

many frauds are committed in the
Be it ejiacted, S^c. That from and

sale of firewood,

after the first day
8.
of February aforesaid, every cord of firewood which shall be sold in
tj^jg province, shall measure eight feet in length, four feet in height,
and four feet in breadth, and in case any person or persons whatever, having any firewood sold and delivered them by the cord, as
aforesaid, shall suspect a deficiency therein, every such person or
persons shall and may apply to any of the packers and inspectors to
be appointed as aforesaid, to cord and measure the same ; and in
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shall appear, the person or persons selling the Persons

every cord that shall be so deficient, forfeit the sum tLrTf cord
and the packer and inspector measuring the same, ^^.\f^ ^^^
shall be paid the sum of sixpence for every cord so measured by the for every

same

shall, for

of ten shillings

,

seller thereof, in case of deficiency,

appear, then to be paid the

sum

and

in case

of sixpence

by

no deficiency

shall ^^^^

^°^'^-

the person or persons

applying.
[Superseded by constitution.]
Sec. X.
This Act shall continue and be in force for and du- continua9. Sec. XI.
ring the term of three years, and from thence to the end of the next ^°^ °^ ^^®
session of the General Assembly, and no longer.*

An

Act for amending the foregoing.
Vol.

I.

—Approved December

24, 1768.

248.

Whereas, the Act of the General Assembly, passed the sixth day
of March, in the year of our Lord, 1766, entitled, [see title of last
Act,] IS found to be deficient in respect to the regulations therein directed, as to the packing and inspecting beef and pork, for remedy
whereof,
Be it enacted, That from and after the first day of Barrels for
10. Sec. I.
every barrel in which beef or pork shall be packed ^^^^ ^^
next
ensuing,
May
and exposed for sale in this province, shall contain and gauge thirty- to be made,
two gallons, and be made of seasoned timber, as directed by the said capacity^
recited Act, and shall have on each barrel not less than twelve sound

and

sufficient hoops.

Sec II. From and after the said first day of May, every bar- what
of beef or pork, packed and sold in the province, shall contain T^^^^^ 5°^
220 pounds weight, of wholesome, well cured meat in the same, af- of meat in
^^^'
ter being salted at least ten days, and carefully packed with a suffi- ^^^^
cient quantity of dry salt, and well pickled, and not more than one
shank, half the neck, and no head, in each barrel of beef, and not
more than two heads in each barrel of pork.
12. Sec. Ill,
The brands to be used by the several packers and ^j-^^^^ ^^
inspectors, according to the directions of the said Act, shall have the branded
name of the parish where the beef or pork is inspected under that of ^ameVf
the province, and also the names of the inspectors at full length and the inspecsuch inspectors and packers are hereby directed to furnish themselves the parish
with such brands, and to brand the several barrels of beef and pork f'* ^"^^
^^^^
by them inspected, on the head, according to the directions of, and
under the penalty in the said Act mentioned and inflicted.
The before-recited Act and this Act, shall continue continua13. Sec IV.
and be in force for and during the term of three years, and from tion of thi«
thence to the end of the then next session of the General Assembly
and no longer, anything contained in the said recited Act to the contrary notwithstanding."^
11.

rel

;

•Revived.

"Laws,"

sec. 1.
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Bill of

Ladiim-— Thefts.

ART. III.— BOATS
Sec.

"

"
"

1.

Bill of Laclino'.

2.

Penalty for Neglect.
Liability of Owners.

3.

4.

*'

5.

AND CREWS.

Sec.

"
"
"
"

Restriction on Slaves
Penalty.

6.

Act of 1816 extended.

7.

And

8.

Venue

Penalties.
of Offences.
9. Articles owned by Slaves,
10. Publication of Acts.
its

Ail Act for the better regulation of Boats and Boats' Creivs,* navigating the Savannah River, from the city of Augusta to the head
Approved Dec. A, 1815. Yol. III. 112.
waters of said river.

—

Whereas, the inhabitants of this State, residing on or near Savannah river, complain of serious injuries inflicted on their rights and
property, by boats' crews navigating the waters aforesaid
for reme;

dy whereof,
1. Sec. I.
Be it enacted, S^'c. That from and after the first day
of January next, it shall be the duty of all owners or agents of boats
bill ot lademployed in the navigation of the aforesaid waters, to grant to each
and every boat respectively, previous to its departure from the landAvhich shall ing or wliarf, a certificate' or bill of lading, showing its destination,
iiamc of its patroon and consignee
which certificate or
subiecr to^ coutcuts, the
examina
all
times,
subject
to
shall,
at
be
the
examination
bill of lading
of any
tion.
free white person or persons requiring the same.
*2If ^'^^Y owiier or agent, as aforesaid, shall neglect or
^^C- HPenalty for
not giving I'e fuse to fumisli the certificate or bill of lading, required by this xVct,
laciing,^ or or the patroou, upon application, or being required by any free white
*i^^j^"^P/o- person as aforesaid, shall refuse to exhibit Jiis certificate or bill of
lading as aforesaid, the owjier of such boat or boats shall, for every
whcn'i-eqiured,
sucii refusal or neglect, be liable to indictment in the Superior Courts
and on conviction thereof, forfeit and pay the sum
^^ ^^^^^ State
10 d 11
dollars,
one half thereof to the use of the informer, and the
of fifty
other half to the use of the County where such conviction shall take
,

J,

to

have a

;

;

^,
Owners

.place.
„
^

o{ ^

thefts^

^tx

/^

r

t

•

•

i

/^

•

i

Owiicrs 01 Doats, navigatmg the waters aforesaid,
Sec. III.
shall be liable, and compelled to pay for all pillages and thefts committed by their respective crews, on conviction of the offender or of3.

boats Ha'j}\
'

fenders.

prevent Boat-owners or Patroons from permitting boat
hands, or other negroes, from, trafficking in corn, or otJier produce^
or from carrying the same to market, on board of tJie boats accustomed to navigate the river Savannah, between Augusta and Savannah. Approved Dec. 13, 1816. Vol. III. 113.

A71 Act

to

—

Whereas, the practice of permitting negroes on board of the boats
navigating the river Savannah, to carry corn, cotton, or other pro*No
ta.

x^erson of color allowed to bo a patroon of a boat bctv,'ccn
II. 332.

Yol.

Savannah and Aug-U3-
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own property, has been found by fatal exof theft
and whereas^ it is right
encouragement
an
perience, to be
and proper that such encouragement should not any longer be held
duce

to market, as their

;

out to this description of persons for remedy whereof,
Be it enacted, 6^*c. That, from and after the passing ^.J^^\|f
4. Sec. I.
of this Act, it shall not be lawful for any owner or patroon of a boat, ing slaves,
to suffer or permit any boat hand, or negro, being a slave, to put on J.^'^Vn^iuce
board their boat, whereof he is owner or patroon, any corn, cotton, of their
peas, or other articles of produce, as the property of such boat hand, mlrke^t,
or negro, for the purpose of carrying the same to Savannah, or elsewhere, to market, or for" sale ;* nor shall such owner or patroon suf- nor trade
fer the boat hands, or other negroes, being slaves as aforesaid, on other,
board of their boat or boats, to barter or trade the one with the other, in any articles of produce, as before enumerated, under any pretext
whatever.
Any owner or patroon, offending against the provis- Penalty on
5. Sec. II.
ions of the first section of this Act, shall be subject to indictment inorpatrooL
the Superior Court of the County in which the offence shall be committed and upon conviction thereof, shall be fined and imprisoned,
or both, at the discretion of the Court before Avhom such indictment
shall or may be tried.
;

^^

;

An

Act

to alter

and extend

the for agoing.

—Approved Dec.

10, 1817.

Vol. IIL 114.

From and immediately after the ^passing of this Act,
6. Sec. I.
that the before recited Act shall be held, deemed, and considered in
full force,

Broad

made
/.

^^^^jJ,"J^^^^^^^^

to all navi-

from Augusta to the head navigation of Savannah and^^^^'^^^"^'
and in all the rivers that now are, or hereafter may be,

rivers,

naviojable in this State.

x^T
^
Sec. U.

iiavigate
rivers, to

-r^

,.,

/•

1

1

anditspen-

any owner or patroon of any boat, accustomed to aities inbetween the head navigation of said Savannah and Broad ^^^^'^^^
Augusta, or in any other river that now is or hereafter may
If

be made navigable

in this State, shall offend against the first section

of the before recited Act, he shall be subject to all the pains and pencontained in the second section of said Act.
All or any offence against this Act, or the one toiuwhar'
8. Sec III.

alties

which

amendatory, shall be tried and punished in any or either counties
of the Counties in this State, adjoiniug the water-course on wliich bi"'^^
the offence Avas committed.
Sec. IV.
The aforesaid Act shall be held, deemed, and consider- *'^^^."^ ^^^^^
ed, as extending to all rivers that iiov/ are, or hereafter may be made tended to
it is

^

^

navigable in th« State.
*But

see sec. 10.

jjji

"^^

16
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An

Act

to

ameiid, explain^

by

Slaves.

and cause

to

he enforced^ the several acts

of the General Assembly of the State of Georgia^ assented to the
Ath of December, 1815, and that of the 13th of December, 1816,
and an Act amendatory of the last specified Act, assented to the
This Act assented to Dec. 26,
10th day of December, 1817.

—

1836.

Pam.

76.

9. Whereas, the before recited Acts, require that each boat navigating the Savannah and Broad rivers, and all the rivers that are
made navigable in this State, shall be required to keep a white patroon thereon, and are further required to furnish and exhibit to any
free white person or persons that raay wish an examination, a bill of
lading, showing the contents, the name of the patroon and consignee
of said cargo, and forbid such boat owner or their patroons, to suffer
or permit any boat-hand, being a slave, to put on board of their
boat, any corn, cotton, peas, or other article of produce, as the propyet the aforesaid
erty of such boat-hand, to be carried to market
Acts do not prohibit the trafficking in stock of any or all kinds,
poultry, and other articles prohibited by law, for slaves to sell or
vend for remedy whereof,'
Sec. I.
Be it enacted, That from and immediately after the passArticles
^^ ^^^^^ ^^^' ^^ shall not be lawful for a boat owner or patroon,
^laves^iaU ^§^
he in the navigating either of the navigable rivers within this State, to suffer
of lad^j^g i^^j^^ hands to take with them, any kind of stock whatever, poultry of any kind, or other articles that are by law, prohibited to them
to traffic in, except the same shall be stated in such bill of lading of
the owner of said b^at or his agent, and that no stock, poultry, or
other articles as aforesaid, shall be permitted to go on board of a
boat, unless it is immediately under the direction of such owner or
patroon, or the agent of the owner, and specified in the bill of lading.
Every offender against the provisions of this Act shall be liable to
like punishment and fine, as pointed out in the foregoing Acts.
^^' ^^^' ^^'
^^ ^^^^^ ^^ ^^^ ^^^y ^^ ^^^ Inferior Courts of the
cSurtfof
the proper scvcral Couutics of this State, bordering on, or which navigable washSr pub- ^^^^ sYirW pass through, to cause to be published in various parts of
lish the
and in the Counsaid County, the provisions of the foregoing Acts
navigable waters which are on the borders of the
subject.*^^^ ties bordering on
State, the Inferior Courts of the several Counties bordering on such
water courses, that are navigable, shall cause to be published in one or
more of the public gazettes, the provisions of this and the foregoing
Acts, for the information of those in the adjoining States, who are
engaged in navigating such water courses, and the expenses thereof
to be defrayed out of the County funds.

Preamble.

;

;

^

;
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Recording Marks and Brands.

APvT.
Sec.

"

1.

2.

IV.— CATTLE.— 1773.

Marks and Brands recorded.
^Vliere two have the same mark.

Sec. 3. Clerk's

duty and

fees.

prevent the steali7ig of horses mid neat cattle^ and unlawApprovfully brandings mai^king^ killings or driving the same.
ed Sept. 29, 1773. Vol. I. 52. Prince, 146.— [Obsolete.]

A71 Act

An

Act

to

to

—

revise

Brands in

this

and amend An Act for recording 3Iarks and
Vol. I. 347.
>S'to^e. "—Approved Dec. 8, 1792.
''

Sec. I. From and after the passing of this- Act, it shall and may Marks and
be lawful for all persons residing within this State, to record their be recorded
marks and brands in the Clerk's office of the Superior Court of the JH ^^f
County in which such person resides and if any person or persons fice.
shall neglect to record the same, then and in that case, whenever
any property shall or may happen to be in dispute between the par- ^g° ^^/e^J
ty so recording his marks and brands and any other person not hav- to belong
ing recorded as aforesaid, both having one and the same marks or son firstrebrands, the property being found in the possession of the person cording his
complying with this Act, the party so claiming any such property in™^^ ^' °'
dispute as aforesaid, shall not be allowed to take the same out of
the hand of the person found in that possession, without such claimant can prove, by disinterested testimony, such property so in dispute, and that the same is his property, such proof, when the value
of the property is under five pounds, to be made before any Justice
of the Peace in the County where such property may be found, and
if above that value, before any Court having jurisdiction thereof.
2. Sec. II.
Where two or more persons shall have the same Two pe^1.

;

marks and brands, each of them recorded

in such case the oldest ing the
record shall be evidence of right, so far as to compel the other party
^^^^J
to prove his property by disinterested testimony, in the manner here- first reinbefore pointed out
Provided^ That nothing in this Act contained ^I^^^^ ^1
shall compel such person or persons as have already had their brands cie eviand marks recorded in the Secretary's office, to record the same in ^iS^f °^
the Clerk's office aforesaid, but such record in the Secretary's office Proviso.
;

:

shall be

good and

valid.

be the duty of the Clerks of the Superior ^lerk^^^^^i
record
Courts, upon the application of any person or persons, to record all marks,
marks and brands in books to be kept by them for that purpose, and ^^^^^^' '^'°"
give certificates thereof when thereunto required, by any person or
persons, and for which they shall receive the fees pointed out by the ^^^ ^^^•
Act to revise and amend '' an Act for ascertaining the fees of the
3.

Sec.

III.

It shall

J.

public officers of this State."
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Cai:tle

ART. Y.— COTTON SEED.*

An

Art io rompel the oivncrs or occupiers of Cotton MacJtines iclihin this State to enclose the same, and in particular situations to
remove the seed therefrom. Approved Dec. 10, 1803. Vol. II.
^

135.

—

Prince, 168.

—

[Obsolete.]

AET.
See.

An

1.

La^A'ful Fences.

2.

Cattle Killed.

Act for

YL— FENCES.
Sec.

better res^nlatin'j;

tJic

—Approved March

3.

Title to

L^nd.

Fences in the Province of Georgia.
27, 1759.

YoL

I.

235.

Whereas, au Act passed the 7th day of J^Iarch, 1755, in the iirst
session of the first General Assembly of this province entitled " An
Act to regulate Fences in the province of Georgia," has been found
very ineitectual for the purposes thereby intended Jxnd whereas,
the fixing and establishing 'fjt and proper dimensions for all fences
and enclosures to be erected and made in and about the several
plantations and settlements of tills province, would not only prevent
the several owners and occupiers thereof, so fenced and enclosed,
from receiving any damage from the irruption, straying, or breaking
:

would likewise obvidisputes happening or arising as to the strength
and sufficiency of such fences and enclosures, in case of any irruption or trespass to be comniittcel within the same,
in of cattle, horses, sheep, goats, or swine, but

ate

What

fences shtill be
lawful.

Worai

''^iiiig-

any doubts

or

Be

That from and

29th day of
fences or enclosures, commonly called worm fences,
iij^i shall be erected and made around or about any garden, orchard, rice ground, indigo field, plantation, or settlement, in this province, shall be six feet high when staked and ridered, and from the
ground to the height of three feet of every such fence or enclosure,
the rails thereof shall not be more tlian four inches distant from each
other
and that all fences or enclosures that shall consist of paling,
Sec. I.
March, 1759,
1.

it

enacted,

after the

i

all

;

be five feet high from the ground, and the pales thercof not more than tAVO inches asunder
Provided always, that where
-p.
any fence or enclosure shall be made with a ditch or trench, the
same shall be four feet wide, and in that case the fence shall be six
feet high from the bottom of the ditch.
^^"
^- ^^^- ^^'
trespass or damage shall be committed in any
caS?not
liable for
garden, orchard, rice ground, indigo field, plantation, or settlement,
^^<^t
being fenced and enclosed in manner as hereinbefore is directed,
"
age for"
breaking
^y the irruptiou, breaking in, or stra^/ing of any cattle, horses,
sheep, goats, or swine, the owner of such cattle, horses, sheep,
unlawful
fences.
goats, or swiiio, shall not be liable to answer for such trespass, or to
shall likewise

:

,

^W

*Seo " AVeiglits and I^Ieasurcs,"
on Cotton. See also 13.

draft

art.

XYI. under

this title, sees. G to 14, as to tare or

-
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FloTi].'

any damage or iiijmy that shall happen or be
reason thereof; and in case any person or persons
shall kill, maiin, hiiA, or destroy, or cause to be killed, maimed,
hnrt. or destroyed, any CEittle, horses, sheep, goats, or swine, so trespassing, straying, or breaking into any garden, orchard, rice ground,
indigo field, plantation, or settlement not fenced and enclosed in
manner as by this Act is directed, all and every such person and
persons shall answer and make jeood to the owner or OYvniers tliereof
all such injury and damages as tie or they shall sustain there]:)y, tlie
same to be recovered on due proof thereof, befcre an}^ two Justices
of the Peace for the ^district where the oiience shall be coniraitted,
and to be levied by warrant of distress and sale of the offender's
goods.
Sec. III. and lY.
[Direct Justices of the Peace to appoint three
freeholders to assess the damages, which, the -Ju.stices are to levy
by distress and sale. Tliese two sections, as well as sucii parts of this
and all other Acts as give the Justices povv^er to assess damages, are
repealed by the present Constitution, anti the Judicial Act of 1799.]
Sec. Y.
[Superseded by Penal Code and obsolete.]
3. Sec. YL
Provided always, and be it further evaded. That in
all trials to be had before one or more Justices of tlie Peace by virtne ''--'^V
not
of this Act, the right of t]m party to the lands on wliich tht trespass or to br
X'o.t ill
damage shall be said to be dop.e. shall not b.e brGUj2lit into o.ncstion, but the same shall be taken for granted to all intents and pm-pcses whatsoever.
Sec YII. [Repeals the Act of 1755.]
,

I

Ci.il fi

;i

'•^-'^^'

AilT.
Sec.

"
"
"
"
«

2.

Inspection cstablislied.
Inspectors appointed.

3.

Yacaiicies.

4.

Merchantable Plour.

b.

Barrels.
Mode of Inspection.

1.

6.

An

Act

Sec.
"
"

"
"
"

mid regulate

establish

to

YH.— FLOUR.
7.

Penalty.

8. lie >tric lion

on

In;-; ector.

D. Exportinji- iininspe-jto-u ]:'iour.

10. Inspectoi-s'

Oath.

IL Indictment.
12. Ilestrlctiou

on

EoaL-?.

the inspection of Floiirr^

proved Nov. 22, 1814.

— Ap

Yol. III. 329.

Whereas, experience has shown, tliat the establishment of flour inspections, under proper regulations, will advance and promote the
interest of this State
1.

Sec

I.

Be

tion established in

it

Illf-.ppC;

enaded.

tlie

Town

That

there shall be a flour inspecof Petersburg, and Cities of xln^^nsta

4*c.

and Savannah.
2.

Sec.

II.

The

Inferior Courts in the several Comities aforesa.id,

term of said Courts

the passing of this Act, and
biennially thereafter, shall appoint one person of good repute, and a
at t]ie first

«The Actof

after

1801, YoL 11.27, ^va^ repealed bv that of IGtb Dec. 1811, (Vo]. III. 323.)
was repealed on the 9th Dec. 1612, (Vol. III. 329,) -which reinstated the Act of
ioOl from the date ij'i the last Act, (9th Dq'z. 1812,) to sbi months after the date of this.

This

last

tions (stal'li.-ilied

Inspector;;
to be
point;"! by
ii.i[

tlie bit'.
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^

skilful judge of the quality of flour, to be inspector of flour at the
before-mentioned places that is to say, the Inferior Court of the
County of Elbert shall appoint one inspector for the Town of Petersburg the Inferior Court for the County of Richmond, one inspector
and the Inferior Court of Chatham County^
for the City of Augusta
one for the City of Savannah.
3. Sec. III.
In case of the death of any person so appointed, or
^.^
^
how iiiieci! in the event of his refusing or neglecting to act, the Justices of the
Inferior Court of said County shall, as soon as conveniently may be
court^iis thereafter, meet and appoint some other suitable person to fill such
to appoint, vacancv, who shall execute the duties of inspector until the succeedand if the Inferior Court shall neglect to make apations may iug election
do it.
pointments, it shall and may be lawful for the City Council or corporation of the before-mentioned Counties to appoint an inspector.
4. Sec. IY.
All bolted wheat flour, and every cask thereof,
What shall |3yQ|^CTlit to the placos before mentioned for sale or exportation, shall

—

;

;

^_

;

eJ

DG mcr-

±

J.

/

be made by the miller or manufacturer thereof merchantable, and of
quality.
^^^ fineness, and without mixture of coarser flour, or the flour of any
other grain than wheat.
Barrels,
5^ gj,^^ y.
All flour barrels, packed
with flour, brought to the be^
how made
and
fore-mentioned places for sale or exportation, shall be well made, and
marked.
^£ good materials, twenty-seven inches in length, tightened with at
least ten hoops, and sufficientlv
nailed, with the tare plainly
marked
j
i
j
To contain
head
thereof;
and
miller
bolter
shall
put
into a
on
the
every
or
196 lbs.
barrel the full quantity of 196 pounds of flour, and shall put in^*f ^np^^'v,
and on failto every half barrel the quantity of 98 pounds of flour
ure thereof, shall forfeit and pay the sum of four dollars, to be recovPenalty,
ered by any informer before any Justice having jurisdiction thereof;,
one-half of which shall belong to the informer, and the other half to
the County.
Shall be in6. Sec. VI. All barrels or casks of flour brought to the places
spected.
aforcsaid, for exportation, shall be
submitted to the view and
examination
of
inspector,
who
shall
expeditiously inspect the
the
in what
manner,
same, by borlng into the barrel from head to head, with an instrument of not more than three-quarters of an inch in diameter, to be
by him provided for that purpose and if he shall judge the same
well packed and merchantable, according to the directions of this
Act, he shall plug up the hole and brand the barrel with the name
of the place at which he shall be inspector, with a public brand
and how
branded,
yjiark, to be by him provided for that purpose, and approved of by the
Inferior Court, City Council, or corporation, as the case may be
and shall also mark the deofree of fineness which he shall deterj-he severmine the flour to be, on inspection, which degrees shall be distinguishai quaiied as follows: superfine, fine, middling, and ship stuff"; for which
iiSec
trouble the inspector shall have and receive from the owner six
tor's fees,
and a quarter cents per barrel,
"^^ ^^^' ^^^^'
^^ ^^^^ person or persons shall pack flour in old barflon^^uninspeeted, in rels whlcli havc been marked and branded agreeably to this Act, and
^
which shail Still have the brand of the inspector thereon, such person
ready
branded,
or pcrsoiis sliall forfeit and pay the sum of twenty dollars, to be recovered
by any informer, before any Justice of the Peace having
Soiiar?
chantabie

jo

.

-y

'

;

;

;

'

.

:
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one half of which shall belong to the informand the other half to the miller or manufacturer who has
er,
been injured by such false packing.
8. Sec. YIII.
It shall not be lawful for any inspector directly ins^g^^-Qj.
or indirectly to purchase any flour by him condemned as un- to purmerchantable, or any other flour whatever, other than for hisfl,^5^^\^own and family use and consumption, under the penalty of thirty cept for his
dollars for every barrel by him purchased, to be recovered upon infor- penalty* 30
mation by any informer, before any Justice of the Peace having ^.'^^^^^"i^ ^^^
jurisdiction thereof one half of which shall belong to the informer,
and the other half to the County.
9. Sec. IX:
If any person shall export from the places afore- ^xportasaid, any flour without inspection, as aforesaid, he, she, or they tion of
shall forfeit and pay the sum of ten dollars for each barrel of flour so hfjjoec °ed,
exported, to be recovered upon information by any informer, before P^-'F^f'^ ^^
any Justice of the Peace having jurisdiction thereof; one half of which barrel,
shall belong to the informer, and the other half to the inspector.
10. Sec. X.
Every inspector, before he enters on the duties of inspectors
-^^^^^^^^
his office shall take and subscribe the followinsr
"I, Kv/orn.
o oath, to wit:
A B, do solemnly swear (or anirm, as the case may be) that I will The oath.
well and truly inspect all flour brought to me for inspection: that I
will faithfully brand and mark the barrels as directed by this Act
So help me God."
11. Sec. XI.
The said inspectors shall be liable to indictment for Liable to
any neglect of duty, and upon conviction thereof, shall forfeit and nien? for
neglect,
pay a sum not less than thirty dollars.
12. Sec XII.
It shall not be lawful for any owner or patroon of JJ^JJlr^
any boat in the City of Augusta, to receive on board his or their boat Boats not
any barrel of flour to be carried to Savannah, that shall not have ^0^? ^^ninbeen inspected, marked, or branded as aforesaid and any owner or spected.
patroon aforesaid, who shall violate this law, shall be liable to an in- ^
Pennlty
J.
dictmenty and upon conviction thereof, shall be fined in a sum not loo dollars.
exceeding one hundred dollars.
Sec. XIII.
[Temporary.]
Sec XIY. [Repeals all conflicting Acts.]*
[Statutes omitted as repealed or superseded.—Act of 1811,
Yol.
jurisdiction

thereof,

;

J

?

;

III. 32(3.]

ART. VIII.— INDIGO WEED.

An

Act

to oblige

1774.

Vol.

the Planters of Indigo, after steeping the loeed^ to
bury or d^estroy it vjithin a limited trme. Approved March 12,
I.

—

270.

Prince, 285.

*Flour inspection established

At

Dalton, 1850.

Pam.

267.

[Obsolete.]

at Darien, 1815. Vol. III. 332.
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COMMER.GE.-~-Lu3iber~1794.

Merchantabie Lumber

AIIT.

—

Insnector;-;

Oatli.

IX.— LUMBEH.*

Merchantable Lumber.

So:

—

Sec.

"
"
"

Heading and Shingles.
Lispector's Bond and Oath.

Who may

measure.
Purchasing from Raftsmen.
Suberficial measurement.

7.

8.
D.

Penalty on Inspectors.
Live-oak Lumber.

Appointment of Inspectors.
Lumber.
Lumber McaLvarcr3 and Buyers.

10. ]Mercha7itablc

''

11.

"

12. lAleasurm^; Stocks.

An

Act to regulate the Admeasurement a?id Inspection of Luinhei',
Staves, Shingles, and for other purposes therein rnentiuned.
Approved Dec. 16, 1794. Vol. I. 345.

Wh;.tkind

1.

—

Sec.

I.

From

aiicl

after the passing' of this Act, raiia:ina: tim-

and boards, shall be dee^med merchantable only when
made, shaped, formed, and conditioned as is hereinafter directed, that
is to sa3r, all ranging timber, scantling and boards, shall have square
edges,
be sound, and without decay Nevertheless, if any scantling
caved, &c.
not to be
or boards to be measured and inspected under and by virtue of this
Act, shall be Split, decayed, or fractured more than tvv o feet, and less
measuremcnt.
than six feet from the end thereof, in that case, such split, decayed, fractured part shall be left out, and not counted in the said measurement.
2. Sec. II.
[The first part of tlie section repealed. See sec. 10.1
What ""viTid
of headinp- heading to be tv/o and a half feet long, six inches broad, an inch
and siiin- thlck Oil 0110 cdsfc, aiicl uot Icss than three quarters of an inch
<"ies ^nerchant -able, tliick Oil the otlicr side, sound and free from decay, worm, or knot
holes
shingles to be twenty-two inches long, not less than three
and a half inches wide, a half inch thick at the thicker end, not decayed, free from worm or knot holes.
Sec. III., lY., Y. and YI.
[Repealed by the Act of 1799.]
3. Sec. YII.
Persons appointed to be inspectors and admeasurers
msp :tors
to bo
of lumber as aforesaid, shall, before- they enter on the duties of their
^^er, scaiitliiii;?

^^!^^\\\.^
able.

;

>

'—>

j.

'

;

office, take the oath or afhrmation following, viz: "I, A B, in the
presence of Almighty God, do solemnly swear, or affirm, that I will
Inspectors' fairly and honestly, to the best of my skill and judgment, execute the
oath.
oifice of iiispcctor and admeasurer, according to lav/.
So help me
God.'And shall each enter into bond, v/ith sufficient security, before his Excellency the Governor, or two or more of the Justices of
the Inferior Court of the Count]^ in which such inspector shall reside,
in the sum of five hundred pounds, for the due and faithful performance
of his said trust, which shall be lodged in the Clerk's office of such
Court. f
And no person or persons shall be permitted to inspect or
admeasure lumber as aforesaid, except those appointed by the Legis1\o other
lature
and if any person or persons shall attempt to inspect and adperson to
i^easure as aforesaid (except those hereinbefore excepted) every
lumber on such pcrsoii or persoiis shall, for every such otTence, forfeit and pay
X
^
D 111 oi oLO
the sum of five hundred dollars,- one-third to the informer, and the redoUaro.
maining two-thirds to the use of this State.
giv'ebond
aiid secu-

;

"^

^'

^

*For

fAs

size of cord of firewood, see Art. II. "Beef,
to mea&uring lumber, see next section.

Pork" &c

.
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ivith-

346.

fVhereas, it has been found by experience, that that part of the
for appointing hmiber measurers, will hj no means answer the
purpose intended by the Legislature,
4. Sec. I.
Be it enacted, Sj^c. That from and immediately after Any per^^
the passing of this Act, all persons, qualified to measure lumber, may q°i^|]ficx[
admeasure and give certificates as is usual in such cases, and re- may
ceive such compensation as shall be agreed upon by the seller, pur- uniibcr.^
chaser, and person measuring the same.
And ivhereaSy raft-men and other persons have long been in the
habit of taking up drifted lumber of all descriptions, and disposing
of the same, and converting of the profits to their own use
Therefore, be it further etiacted, That if any raft~man or men, or Penalty for
other person or persons, shall attempt to dispose of any drifted lum- taking up
'^^
ber so taken up by him or them within this State, he or they shall be dSft^^
liable^o pay a fine not exceeding 500 dollars for every such offence, lumber,
to be recovered in cuiy Court having jurisdiction of the same, one
half for the benefit of the informer or prosecutor, and the remaining
moiety to the use of the County wherein such offence shall be committed, or to be imprisoned for a term not exceeding eight months.
And whereas, it has been a custom too long established in the City
of Savannah, to purchase lumber of all descriptions of raft-men and
other persons
5. Sec. IIL
Therefore enacted, That from and immediately after ^^^^^^^^^
the passing of this Act, if any person or persons in the City of Savan-ing^suSi
nah or elsewhere, shall be detected in purchasing of lumber of the |.|"^^'"^.^
above description, except from factors or lumber cutters, he or they men, to
shall be liable to pay a fine not exceeding fifty dollars for each
^"^^^^Uli^l^^^^^^

law

;

:

every such offence, to be recovered in any Court having jurisdiction
of the same, or to be imprisoned for a time not exceeding eight or be immonths: Provided, nevertheless, that nothing contained in this Actpj-o^fg^/
shall prevent, or be construed to prevent, raft hands or other persons
from taking up drifted lumber, and receiving a reasonable compensation from the owner or owners of such lumber, on their delivering;
the same to the rightful owner, or to their factor.
6. Sec. IY.
In all seanort Towns in this State, where lumber is ^
^
buperncial
brought lor exportation or otherwise, aii hewed pine timber as well measure^^^^'
as scantling and boards, shall be admeasured, and the bills made out
in superficial measurement
any law to the contrary notwithstand•

-^

'

i

.

;

ing.

Sec. V.
Any inspector Avho shall either admeasure or make
out a bill not in conformity to this Act, shall be liable to pa,y a fine
for every such offence, not exceeding thirty dollars, to be recovered
in any Court having jurisdiction of the same, one half for the benefit
of the informer or prosecutor, and the remaining moiety for the use
of the County wherein such offence shall be committed.
8. Sec. VI.
All live-oak and cedar timber shall be measured by
7.

Penalty on
JJ^h^^shaU

not
thS^/ac^ 30
dollars,

Live oak
to be solid
measure.
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the solid foot, and the measurers shall be allowed eighty cents per

Fees.

thousand feet
Inspectors
*°

'°®-

by the

A
le-

fheir^^fe^es

for

measurement.

After the passing of this Act, all inspectors of lumSec. YII.
ber shall be appointed by the Legislature, who shall receive for every
thousand feet of superficial lumber twenty-five cents.
-^^^ laws heretofore passed, so far as respects the ad^^^' ^^^^'
measurement of lumber, are hereby repealed.
9.

an Act to regulate the adoiieasurertient and
of Lumber^ Staves, Shingles, and for other purposes

A71 Act to mne7id
tion

mentioned.
Quality

10. Sec.

—Approved Dec.

L

From and

inspec-

therein

Vol. IIL 46.

18, 1816.

after the passing of this Act,

sawed

scant-

and boards, pipe, hogshead, and barrel staves, shall be considermerchantable only vvrhen made, formed, shaped, and conditioned
all sawed scantling shall have three
ill manner following, to wit
square edges, sound and without decay pipe staves to be at least
fifty-four inches in length, three inches in breadth, and one inch
thick on the thin edge hogshead staves to be forty-two inches long,
three inches broad, and not less than three-quarters of an inch thick
on the edges, sound and free from worm or knot holes barrel staves
to be two and a half feet long, three inches wide, and not less than
three quarters of an inch on their edge, sound and free from worm or
knot holes.
[Repeals all conflicting Acts.]
Sec. IL

dimensions ling
of mer-

lumber.

q([

:

;

;

;

An

Lumber Measurers frovi
Lumber buyers or Lumber mills, and to
Act

to prevent

uring stocks of hewn or ranging timber.

being Clerks or Agents oj
define the

mode of meas-

—Approved Feb.

8,

1850.

Pam. 307.
Sec. I.
Be it enacted. That from and after the passage of
noTto^r ^^^^ ^^^' ^^ lumber measurer hereafter appointed, either by the Gencierks or eral Assembly or by the corporate authorities of any Town or City of
Lumber^ ^^^^^ State, shall during the term of his office, become the clerk or
buyers.
agent of any lumber buyer, or the clerk or agent of any lumber
mill of this State
and should any lumber measurer be guilty of a
violation of the foregoing provisions of this Act, he shall be guilty
of a high misdemeanor, and upon conviction, shall be imprisoned in
the Penitentiary of this State, for the term not less than one year
nor longer than three years.
Entire
12. Sec. IL
Hereafter all lumber mcasurcrs shall mcasm'c the custock
of
^^^
timber
brought to them for measurement, including the
measiSed?
sap and Avain edge, pin holes and rot, and shall report a full and accurate account of the same to both the buyer and the seller
and
should any lumber measurer violate the foregoing provisions in this
section, he shall be guilty of a misdemeanor, and upon conviction
shall be subject to a fine or imprisonment in the common jail of the
County, at the discretion of the Court.
Lumber

11.

;

;
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Rule— ToU— Penalty.

—

Provincial
[Statutes omitted as obsolete, repealed or superseded.
Act
of 1842,
Pam.
130.
Act of 1760, Watk. 66. Act of 1832,

Pam.

131.]

ART. X.— MILLERS.

An

Act

All

to

regulate the Toll to he taken at Mills.
Vol. I. 363.
26, 1786.

awners

or occupiers of mills shall well

and

—Approved

Jan.

/

sufficiently grind,

and sufficiently ground, all clean and dry grain shall grind
and in due turn (as far as five bushels) as the ^^ grain in
brought
same may be brought and may take for toll one-eighth part thereof, may 'take
and no more. And every owner or occupier of a mill, .who shall not ^s toi?^^^
well and sufficiently grind, or cause to be well and sufficiently ground
or cause to be well

to their mills,

;

as aforesaid, (unless in time of drought, or other sufficient cause, of

which the Justice may judge,) or not in due turn, or take or exact
more toll, shall, for every such offence, on proof thereof by one or
more credible witnesses, forfeit and pay a sum not exceeding fifteen
with

a Justice
of the Peace of the County where such offence shall be committed,
Provided, always, that every owner or occupier of a mill may grind
his or her own grain at any time.
shillings, to the party injured, recoverable

costs, before

not so"do"^s-

Proviso.

ART. XI.— RICE DAMS.
Sec.

"
*'

1.

Unlawful dams.

2.

Freeholders summoned.

Damages

3.

"
"
*'

An

assessed.

"
*'

"
"

5.

Fees.
Plea.

6.

Opening of dams.

4.

Sec.

If neglected.
obstructions.
9. Penalties.
10. Insufficient dams.
7.

8.

Removing

11. Fees.

prevent damages arising from Dams or Banks, and for
preventing persons from stopping the natural course or courses of
water, to the injury of their neighbors.
Approved Sept. 29, 1773.

Act

to

—

Vol.

I.

178.

Whereas, it hath become a practice for persons to make dams or
banks for the reserving or stopping of water, and at unseasonable
times to let off" the waters so stopped and reserved, to the manifest
injury of their neighbors
to prevent, therefore, such injuries for the
;

future,
1, Sec. I.
Be it enacted, That from and after the passing of this
Act, no person or persons whomsoever shall be permitted or allowed

to

make

or

any water

keep up any dams or banks

^J"o

p^[^o^

to stop the natural course of up water

or waters, so as to overflow the lands of

any other person ^^^'5.^^^^^.^°^

or persons, without the consent of such person or persons being

first flow the

had and obtained nor shall any person or persons whomsover, stop 0^"^^!^*^'
or prevent any v/ater or waters from running off any person or per- consent.
sons' field, whereby such person or persons may be prevented from
4
,•

26
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planting in sea,son, or receive any other injury 'whatsoever
nor
so as to turn th« natural course of any water or waters, from one
channel or SAvamp, to another, to the prejudice of any neighbor or
neighbors, or any other person or persons v/homsoever.
2. Sec. II.
In case any person or persons shall make or keep up
Justk;es of any such dams or banks, to the injury of any other person or persons,
to summon b]^ Overflowing their lands as aforesaid, upon complaint made thereof by the party injured, to any Justice of the Peace* for the District
h^f/lt^'^
determine wherc the oifeucc sliall be committed, such Justice shall be, and he
msuch ca- jg j-^gj^gv^y fnHj empowered, authorized, and required to summon five
freeholders of the said District, one of whom shall be named by the
said Justice, and tAvo by each of the parties
and such freeholders,
being first sworn before such Justice, to determine the matter justly
;

;

and

impartially, shall farthv/ith proceed to

view the

said

banks and

dams, and the damage complained of, and immediately certify the
matter as they shall find it. under their hands, to the said Justice
and in case an award shall be given in favor of the complainant, the
said Justice shall immediately make an order to cut open the bank or
dam, in such manner as to prevent any further damage, the expense
whereof, and all other charges attending the prosecution, to be paid
;

by

the oliender.

Sec. III.
In case any damage shall have been -already sustained
by
the
complainant,
either by such dams or banks being kept
fo be'ascerJf-^^„^^^^>\ up, or bv lettina; off any reserved waters, the said freeholders shall,
dcrs& paid upon vlew thereof, ascertain and certify the same, under their hands,
°^"
to the Said Justice, which damages so ascertained the ofiender shall
fenin^
party.
immediately pay and satisfy, to the party grieved, "and in c?tse of
neglect or refusal so to do in ten days, the said damage, if it does not
exceed the sum of eight pounds, shall and may be recovered in the
same way as debt and damages Ctre directed to he recovered and levied
by the Act entitled, " an Act for the more easy and speedy recovery of
small debts and damages ;''f and in case the said freeholders shall be of
opinion that such damages do exceed the sum of eight pounds, then
such damages shall and may be recovered in any Court of Record in
Proviso,
3.

manner Provided, always, that nothmg in
extend or be construed to subject any person or persons
v/ho shall have made or cause to be made, or shall make or cause
to be made, any banks or dams, to reserve or stop water, to pay any
damages which may be sustained by breaking of the said dams or
banks, when occasioned by violent rains or floods, or when there may
be an absolute necessity for cutting the said dams or banks to prevent the brea^king of the same.
[Remainder obsolete.]
freeholders
shall each be ahowed for theii'
^^Ec
The
lY.
tion'ofTeeholders,
trouble and attendance herein, the sum of five shillings for each
day's attendance on the same, to be paid by the party or parties ofthis province, in the usual
this

Act

:

shall

fending.
5.

Sec. Y.

In case any person or persons v/homscever shall be

*Tlie Justices' Jurisdiction restored by

tlie

amendment

of 1811 of the Constitution,

art. Ill, sec. 1.

fBut now
1811.

(if

under f 30,) before a Justice of the Peace,

See Justices of the Peace,
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sec. 5.

m pursuance of

the Act of

;
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sued or impleaded fcr any matter or thing committed or done in P'^i^'"
suance of the directions of this Act, it shall and may be lawful for
such person or persons to plead the general issue, and give this Act
and the special matter in evidence and in case the plaintiff shall
;

become

nonsuit, sulfer a discontinuance, or a verdict shall pass against

27

f^^g|^-)J^

execating
J^^^^^^'^^'J^^^^^

the general
^''^^^^"

him, the defendant shall be allowed double costs.
This Act shall continue and be in force for the term_ of
Sec. Y1.
three years, and from thence to the next session of the General As[But see Laws, sec. 2.]
sembly, and no longer.

An

Act

to

rcgulale the opening

making and keeping

the

proved Feb. 10, 1787.

of

Dams
Yol.

I.

Dams
fo?^

across Rice Grounds^

the reservoirs

of

loater.

and

—Ap-

179.

Whereas, the practice of making and keeping up dams across rice
grounds for the purpose of reserving water thereon during the winter, and the want of a proper law to ascertain the time when the
same ought to be opened, has been attended with many inconveniences,

and oftentimes

is

the cause of

much

contention

;

for

remedy

whereof,
Be it enacted^ &fc. That every person who shall to^^g op^!
6.
Sec. I.
"-rounds on which rice Shall be ^d on the
keep water durino; the winter, upon
cj
i
clav of
planted the ensuing spring, shall, on or before the 5th day of March March,
next, and on the fifth day of March in each year, open the danis >'^^^^^yv/hich keep up the water, in a sufficient manner for letting off the
same paid if any person or persons shall neglect so to do, on or before the time aforesaid, he or she shall forfeit and pay the sum of 100 lOO pounds
pounds for every such neglect, upon the complaint or information of foJ.^^j-f|gp{._
any person or persons, through v\Ahose land such water may pass
and it shall and may be lawful for such person to inform, and sue for
the same in any Court of Record in the County v\^here such offence
and on conviction, the one half thereof shall be paid
is committed
to the informer, and the other half to the use of the poor of the said
County.
Yfhere any person has neglected to open his or her How to be
7. Sec. II.
dam or dams in a sufficient manner for letting the water off the grounds the mvilcr
before described, on or before the 5th day of March in every ye^^r, in n^^g^ects to
manner aforesaid, it shall and may be lawful for any person, who may
be affected thereby, at any time after the day aforesaid in every
year, either by himself or herself, or his or her overseer, agent, attorney, or trustee, to apply to any Magistrate in the District for a warrant of survey, who shall thereupon notify to the defendant the complaint made against him, with the time and place of meeting, and
summons three freeholders, disinterested persons of the neighborhood or District where the cause of complaint shall lie, one of whom
shall be then chosen by the defendant, and in case of his refusal,
then by the Magistrate, another by the complainant, and the third by
the Magistrate, who (beuig first sworn before the Magistrate to determine the matter in dispute justly and impartially, ) shall forthwith
proceed to view the obstructions complained of- and if on view
/

t')tli

;

;
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thereof, the said freeholders, or a majority of them, shall be of opin-

ion that such obstructions do or may prevent the party complaining
from planting his or her crop of rice in proper time, then, and in such
case, it shall and may be lawful for the said freeholders, or a majori-

ty of them, to cause the same to be immediately opened or removed
in any way or manner they shall think necessary for the purpose of
giving the most effectual relief to the party complaining, whereupon
the defendant shall be obliged to pay all expenses attending such
survey Provided^ always^ that nothing herein contained shall exProviso.
tend, or be construed to extend, to impose any penalty on any person or persons, or to cause his or her dams or banks to be opened,
who shall have made through his or her own lands a sufficient drain
or drains (of which the said freeholders shall be the judges,) to carry
off the waters passing through the same, in as expeditious a manner
as they could have passed through the natural courses or channels,
in case no such banks had been erected.
Mode of
8. Sec. III.
It shall and may be lawful for any person, at any
obsu-u?-^ time between the said 5th day of March and the 1st day of Novemtions to
ber in every
year,
to apply
in manner aforesaid for a warrant of surJ
J
L X J
T)cISSill*^ Oil
vey, on any obstructions which he or she may conceive, to impede
surplus
water.
tp^g conveying of any surplus v/ater on his or her rice grounds, and
which by remaining thereon may prove any way injurious, or shall
at any* time hereafter make or keep up any dam or dams, which shall
stop the course of any water, so as to overflow the lands of any other person or persons whatever, (without the consent of such person
or persons first had and obtained,) and which shall be injurious to
the said person or persons, then, in either of such cases, the said
Magistrate and the freeholders by him appointed, shall proceed in the
same manner as is directed in the foregoing clause Provided^ alioays,
Froviso.
that if in either of the cases last mentioned, the defendant shall neglect or refuse to attend at the survey, to choose a freeholder as afore;

^

.

:

then the three freeholders, who shall have been summoned by
the Magistrate, shall proceed to determine the matter in dispute, in
the same manner as if the defendant had been present, and had chosen a freeholder which said freeholders shall in both cases certify
to the said Magistrate, under their hands, what shall have been by
them done in the premises the expenses attending which survey
shall be paid by the party against whom the award of the said freeholders shall be given.
9- Sec. IY.
If any person, either by himself or herself, or by his
said,

;

;

of?uTvey'

Persons
stopping

hor overseer, agent, attorney, or trustee, or servants or slaves, or
Gpen?d,^'or any Other person or persons acting for him or her, shall presume to
replacing
g^^p ^p ^-^j ^^^^ ^^ dams, or replace any obstructions in any manner
tions bewhatsoever, which has or have been ordered to be opened or removaforesaid, or v/hich has or have been opened
5rh^Ml^-ch 6d by an}^ freeholders as
and 1st of or removcd by himself or herself, or his or her overseer, agent, atthem, on the said 5th day
forfet^200^ torney, or trustee, or by order of either of
pounds,
person so offending shall
of
July,
every
until
the
first
day
of March,
penaity'for forfeit and pay the sum of two hundred pounds, to be recovered and
hindering
And if any person shall presume
of in manner aforesaid.
(Jig-posed
^
tne open g
r
ofdams,&cto obstruct, impede, or otherwise hinder or interrupt the openmg oi
Qj.

:
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any dam

or dams, or the

removing of any obstructions ordered
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to

be -opened or removed by the freeholders as aforesaid, every person
so offending shall forfeit and pay for every such offence the sum of two
hundred and fifty pounds, to be recovered and disposed of in any

manner aforesaid.

And whereas, the keeping reservoirs of water by insufficient dams,
and the want of proper waste ways thereto, is frequently the cause of
such dams breaking and overflowing the fields of other persons, to
their great
10.

damage

Sec. V.

Be

have been made, or

it

enoxted,

(^'c.

shall hereafter

That where any dam

or

dams insufficient

be made, for the purpose of form-

^

eniarc4°d

ihg reservoirs of water, without a sufficient wasteway, and which «nder pennow are or shall hereafter be found inadequate to sustain the weight pounds.
of water against the same, the owner of such dam or dams shall immediately, or as soon as may be, cause the same to be enlarged and
strengthened, where they are already made and are insufficient, and
such as may hereafter be made, to be erected in a substantial manner, with a sufficient wasteway.
And if any person shall neglect to
strengthen his or her dam or dams, already erected, for the purpose
aforesaid, where necessary, or shall hereafter erect any dam or dams
for the purposes aforesaid, and which, in either case, in the opinion
of three freeholders, or a majority of them, (to be appointed and proceed in manner hereinafter mentioned, respecting surveys of dams
across rice grounds,) is or are not made and regulated in manner
hereby prescribed, every person so offending shall, on complaint of
any person or persons liable to be affected thereby, and on conviction thereof in any Court of Record in the County where such offence is committed, forfeit and pay the sum of one hundred pounds
for every such offence, which may be sued for, and if recovered, be
disposed of in manner aforesaid.
11. Sec. VI.
Every person to be summoned as aforesaid shall be Freehoida resident in the County where his attendance shall be required,
and 5^ allowed
^

jT.T,*^

two dollars
\
-,-,
who, upon bemg duly summoned and attendmg any survey as aiore- per day for
•^^'"'^^^^^^
said, shall be entitled to receive the sum of nine shillings and four
pence per day each, for every such attendance, to be paid by the
-,.

person against whom the verdict of the freeholders shall be given
and in case of the non-attendance of any person, a resident, and
summoned, as aforesaid, (unless prevented by sickness or some rea- fe^^\^o^^V(ig
sonable excuse, to be made upon path, to the satisfaction of such for neglect.
Magistrate,) then, and in such case, every such person so neglecting "gl^l^^y^g^^
to attend, when summoned as aforesaid, shall forfeit and pay the sum summoned
of ten pounds per day for every such neglect or refusal.
;
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AIIT.
Sec.

1.

Apprcliension.

2.

Charges

XII.— SEAMEN

AND

'Sec.

—how paid.

MAIIINEIIS.*

7.

Ferrymen

8.

Intent to abduct.

9.

Abduction.
Harboring.

setting over.

3.

Illegal credit.

4.

Tavern keepers.

10.

5.

Ccrtiiicate:^.

11. llcrealin^- clause.

6.

Coninianders

hirinsr.

An

Act to punish Seainen or Mariii.ers^ neglecting or deserting their
duty on hoard their respective Ships or Yessels ; and for preventing Semne or Mariners from being harhored or running in debt.

—

Approved March

6,

1766.

YoL

I.

414.t

Whereas.^ masters and commanders of vessels trading to this province are often greatly distressed by the neglect or desertion of their
seamen, which is in general occasioned by such seamen being har-

bored and entertained by, and running in debt with the keepers of
taverns and tippling houses, and ill-disposed persons, to the great
detriment and hindrance of trade, for prevention of which evil,
1. Sec, I.
Be it enacted^ 4'^. That from and immediately after
Justices
*|jQ passinof of this Act, if any seaman or mariner, iiavins;- entered or
heiiddeiin shipped himsclf Oil boaid any ship or vessel within this province, or
qiient seaan as-reement
or
o
men wiio ^}^;[qJ-^ shall come to the same, and havins: sisjned
%
arc under coiitract witli the mastcr or commander thereof, to proceed upon any
conn act
yQy^jgg therein mentioned, shall absent himself from such ship or
vessel for the space of twenty-four hours, without leave had and obtained from the said master or commander, or other chief olficer, having the command of such ship or vessel, or shall refuse or neglect
to perform his duty on board the same, or refuse to proceed on the
voyage mentioned in such agreement or contract, signed as aforesaid,
it shall and may be lawful' for any Justice or Justices of the Peace,
within their respective jurisdictions, upon application being made to
'

him

,

.

.

commander, to issue his or their
seaman or mariner, and upon
without
leave
had
and obtained, or of such
proof of such absence
neglect or refusal as aforesaid, to commit such seaman or mariner to
the jail or workhouse, for any time not exceeding thirty days, any
law, usage or custom to the contrary notwithstanding.
2. Sec. II.
The charge of apprehending, committing and maintaining such seaman or mariner, during hig confinement as aforesaid,
or

them by such master

or

v/arrant or warrants to apprehend such

Charges

out of" the shall be paid by the complainant, vvhich cliarge he is hereby authorseaman's
yz^q^]^ to dcduct out of the wapTCS duc. or to be due to such seaman or
°
wages,
'

,

.

manner.
Persons

^^'^' I^^-

"^^

I^

"'-^^Y

pGi^sou or pci'sons

whatsoever

after the passing

give credit to or trust any seaman or mariner belongvcsscl witliiii tliis province, having signed air/
inan above ^'"^S
^'^^P
o shillings, agreement or contract to proceed thereui as aforesaid, for any sum
ie;nxofthe<?^^-^'^'G'*^-^^'^^g fivc shillings, cxccpt by leave of the master or commandtrusting

of this Act,
^^

^"^'^7

sliall

^"^

c;^ptain,

shall lose
tiie de.jt

the several Acts giying suinniary juriBdlction to the City Court of Savannah
seanren and Mariners, sec Judiciary " City C-ourts Savannah," tecs. 23, 50. As to
security for jail fees, see " Insolvent Debtors," sec. 7.
fHivi Act declared to be in full forjc, lS3i. " City Courts SavaiuiaL," sec. 31.
-^-I'.or

f,-,2j,

—
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siicli
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ship or vessel, he, she, or they, so giving credit to or trustor mariner as aforesaid, shah, for every such offence,

ing such seaman
lose the

moneys

or goods so credited or trusted.

[Repealed by Act of 1843, sec. XL*]
Sec. IY.
All and every keeper or keepers of taverns, or tippling '^^^''^'^J\
4. Sec. V.
houses, or any ether person or persons whatever, who from and after famishing
the passing of this Aet, shall sell any wine, punch, beer, ale, cider, oi'^^oS^^han
any spirituous liquor whatever, to any seaman or mariner belonging to one shiii'g
any ship or vessel, and having signed any agreement or contract as pence''"
aforesaid, to the amount of more than one shilling and six pence in worth per
any one day, or shall entertain, or suffer any seaman or mariner as teft'ainino-*
aforesaid to drink or ti])])le in his, her, or their house, or furnish such,V^^,^\^ '\ftV^
seaman or mariner with any liquor as aforesaid, after the hours of nightwithnine of the clock at night, unless with the knowledge or by the leave |^\^-. l^^JT'
and consent of the master or commander of the ship or vessel to which shiiimgs.
such seaman or mariner shall belong, such keeper of tavern or tippling house, or such person or persons so offending, shall, upon proof
of such offence, forfeit the sum of twenty shillings sterling, to be recovered and a.pplied as in this Act is before directed.
From and after the passing of this Act, any and Masters
5. Sec. VI.
every seaman or mariner, Avhose agreement or contract entered into shall give
v/ith any master or commander of any ship or vessel within this pro- to seamen
vince, for the performance of any voyage therein specified, shall be ^orfovn.^ed
fulfilled and determined, shall and may demand of, and from, the said their con^
master or commander, a certificate thereof, and of his discharge from pe^jiaiu^^of
such ship or vessel, which certifj.cate such master or commander is 5 pounds.
hereby required to give, under the penalty of five pounds sterling,
to be recovered by v\^arrant of distress, and sale of the offender's coveVccr &
goods, under the hands and seals of any two Justices of the Peace, j'Pp'i-^^for the parish where such offence was committed, and be to his Majest)^, and applied one half to the informer, a,nd the other half to the tusai^two'
poor of the said parish and upon refu.sal of said master or com- J^i'-^tices
mander, to give such certificate without just cause, any tw^o Justices such 'certiof the Peace, upon due appiicatien and proof thereof, are hereby em- ^^'^^^•
powered to give such certificate, wdrich shall be of equal force, as if
given by such master or commander and such Justices shall receive
for every such certificate so given by them as aforesaid, the sum of
one shilling sterling, to be paid by such master, or commander, refusing as aforesaid.
(3.
Sec. YIL
No master or commander of any ship or vessel L!,T-^':f^':^"
within this province, shall hire, receive, entertain, or ship, any sea-i^e^^mcn
man or mariner belonging to, and pretending to be discharged from Tei'tificltcs
any other ship or vessel, unless such seaman or mariner shall have a cer~ f^iieit ten
^''^"" ^'
tificate of his discharge as aforesaid, under the penalty of ten pounds
sterling, to be recovered and applied as the penalty in this Act inflicted upon masters or connnanders refusing to give such certificate.
If any person or persons keeping or attending any
7. Sec. VIIL
ferry within this province, shall willingly or wilfully transport, or
suffer to be transported over such ferry, any fugitive seaman or ma;

;

'

*Scc

iou-thcr

Aet

oi 1813, scc&. 3, 9, 10, II,
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Ferrymen riner, iiot haviiisf a certificate of discharge as directed

by

this Act,

them over he shall, upoii coiivictioii thereof, before any one of his Majesty's Justiwithout
(,gg Qf lY^Q Peace for the parish where such offence was committed, for^
sucii ccrti'

ficate,
feit

for>

£5.

be recovered by warrant of distress, and
q£
offender's goods,* and be to his Majesty, to and for the
use of any person or persons informing of and suing for the same.
Sec. IX.
This Act shall be and continue in force for and during the term of three years, and from thence to the end of the next
session of the General Assembly, and no longer.f
sterling, to

^YiQ

gg^jg

Continua-

pounds

feit fivc

An

Act to define the offences of abducting and harboring seamen^ and
punish the same, and for other purposes therein mentioned.
Assented to Dec. 27, 1843. Pam. 136.

—

to

1.
Be it enacted, That from and after the passing of this
any person or persons shall board any ship or vessel, in any port
abduct and or harbor, or on any of the waters of this State, with intent to inveigle,
entice, convey away, abauct, with or without violence, or secretly
cied^^*^'
men to de- Carry off any articled seaman, or mariner, or apprentice, from such
sert.
ship or vessel, or shall afford any conveyance or facility to such seaman, or mariner, or apprentice, to desert or leave such ship or vessel,
then and in each of such cases, such person or persons so offending,
shall be liable on conviction to fine or imprisonment, at the discre-

Entering
ship with

Sec.

8-

^ct^

if

-

tion of the Court.
Actual
duction

any person or persons shall aid or assist in any way or
& manner, any articled seaman or mariner, or apprentice, to desert from
9.

ab>

desertion,

Sec.

j^-g ^j^^^

If

2.

^^ vcsscl, while within the waters of this State, or shall in-

convey away, abduct, or carry, with or without violence, or secretly carry off any articled seaman, or mariner, .or apprentice, from any such ship or vessel, such person or persons so
offending, shall on conviction, be liable to fine or imprisonment, at

veigle, entice,

the discretion of the Court.
If any pcrsou or persons shall harbor, secrete, enter10. Sec. 3.
Harboring.
tain, lodge or keep, or shall directly or indirectly suffer to be harbored, secreted, entertained, lodged or kept, in or about his house or
premises, any articled seaman or mariner, or apprentice, knowing
the said seaman, or mariner, or apprentice, to have deserted from his
Fine ^oOO ship or vessel, such person or persons shall on conviction, be fined in
or impnsonment.

^ g^^^ ^f

t

morc than

j^q^

•

..

t,

discretion of the
Repealing
clause.

^
Court.

five

hundred

dollars, or
?

imprisoned
at the
r

The

fourth section of an Act entitled an Act to
punish seamen or mariners neglecting or deserting their duty on
board their respective ships or vessels, and for preventing seamen or
11.

Sec.

4.

mariners from being harbored or running in debt, approved March
the sixth, in the year of our Lord one thousand seven hundred and
sixty-six, be and the same is hereby repealed.
*See Constitution,

art. Ill, sec. 1.

ail fees.

fKeyiYed, see

<'

Laws,"

sec. 1.

See Insolvent Debtors,

sec. 7, as to security for
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5ec.

Commissioners.

1.

((

2. liiecnse to Pilots.
3.

Bond
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Disputes

4.

—how determined.

Damages
Pemoval

for unskilfuhi ess.
of Pilots.
6.
7. Masters refusing to receive.
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9. Pilots'

10.

preference.

Mooring

vessel.

11. Piloting to

another port.

What

vessel shall pay.
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U.

Secnrity for fees.
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only
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Health

—
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19.

20.
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An
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Appeal
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to

regulate the pilotage of vessels to

this State.

—

Approved Dec,

6,

and from

1799.

Vol.

1.

the several ports

592.

Whereas, it is highly necessary for the safety of all ships and vessels bound inward to and outward from the several ports of this
State, that there should be a sufficient number of skilful and able
pilots constituted and appointed for the bringing in and carrying out
same for the more expeditious and effectual performance of
tlie
which,
;

1.

ter

Sec.

I.

Be

it

enacted,

'^'c.

That the

several persons hereinaf-

named, be commissioners for the regulation of

pilots, rates,

and

Commisall sioners of

matters relating to the pilotage for the ports hereinafter mentioned, pilotage.
For the bar
For the bar of Tybee and river Savannah, and for the several of Tybee,
viz
bars and inlets lying to the northward of Saint Catharine's bar,^ &c.
[five persons named:] for the bar of Saint Catharine's and river MedBar of St.
way, and for the several bars and inlets to the southward of Saint Cath'riues,
&G,
Catharine's bar as far as Turtle river.* [live persons:] and for the bar
of St. Mary's, and for all the bars and inlets south of the said Tur- BarofSt.
Three of each respectively are hereby Mary's,Oi;c.
tle river, [also five persons.]
How many
declared to be a quorum,! and who are hereby empowered to nomi- form a
nate, appoint, and license such person or persons as they shall think board.
to be most fit and competent^ to act as pilots for the conducting Empower:

ed to license pi-

* For Savannah, see note
t But see sec. 26.

5

1,

and

for Darien, see note 2, at the
% Sec sec. 16, 20.

end of this

title,

lots..

;
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Piiotj^.

of vessels inward to and outward from the severa.1 ports for which
they shall be licensed during their good behavior severally and reVacancies spectively.
And if there shall happen to be a deficiency of the said
of
five
commissioners respectively, by death;, resignation, or
number
mi3sioii°fiiled by the departure out of this State, the surviving or remaining number, in
»\enioi.
g^^^i^ case, shall apply to the Governor or Commander-in-Chief for the
time being, who is hereby empowered to appoint a new commission-

commissioners to nil any vacancy that shall so happen, and so
on from time to time, and at all tim.es hereafter, whensoever there
shall be a deficiency of the said number of five commissioners for
each district.
From and after the passing of this Act, no person
^- ^^^' ^^'
iSTo person
to act m
shall be entitled to receive any fee, gratuity, or reward, for conducting
less Ucens- ^^ piloting any vessel inward to or outward from any of the ports or
edu
harbors for which a pilot shall be licensed, unless such person is
properly nomxinated, appointed, and licensed by the commissioners of
the port where such vessel is bomid to or going from, and that no
person may m.eddle, interfere, or disturb the licensed pilots in tlie
er or

way
Pilots
skall give

bond and
seourity.

of their duty.
[Repealed by Act of 1S30, see sec. 31.]
Sec. III.
3. Sec. TV.
E^ery pilot or pilots, warranted or to be warranted,
or licensed as aforesaid, shall enter into bond v/ith the commissioners
of pilotage, with two or more securities, in the penalty of ^2000 to

honor the Governor, and his successors, for the due execution of
and shall take and subscribe the folio v/ina- oath, to be
tendered by the said commfissioners, or any quorum of them, for the
time being, before the said pilot or pilots shall be entitled to receive
any fee or reward in that capacity viz "I, A B, appointed pilot for
the port and harbor of
do solemnly and sincerely swear that I
will v/ell and truly execute and discharge the business and duty of a
pilot in the said port and harbor of
according to the best of m.y
skill and knowledge
and that I will at all times, (Avind and weather
permitting,) use my best endeavors to repair on board all ships and
vessels that I shall conceive to be bound for, coming into, or going

his

their office. "^

And take
thj^oatlk

:

;

,

——

,

;

out of the said port or harbor of
that appears to want a pilot
and do further swear, that I will from time to time, and at all times,
make the best dispatch in my power to carry safely out, or bring over
the bar
and to the place of discharge, every ship or vessel committed to m.y care and that I will from time to time truly observe,
fulfil, and follow, to the best of m_y skill, ability, and knovdedge, all
such orders a,s I shall from time to time receive from the commission^
ers of pilotage, or the major part of them, in all matters and things relating to the business of a pilot."
^- Sec. Y.
In case any damage, dispute, complaint, or difference
Differences
ijetwecnpi- giiail happen to arise,
or be made against or betvv^een any master oi
masters of pilot for or Concerning the pilotage of any ship or vessel, or any oth*
®^ matter incident or relative to the business or care of a pilot, in any
hmvfo'be
detennin'd of the said harbors, all such damages, disputes, complaints, or differences, (when the claim does not exceed $100,) are hereby ordered to
,

,

;

*See

sec. 24.
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liability

be heard and determined by the commissioners, or a majority of them,
appointed for the care of the. pilotage, where such damage or dispute
shall happen, who, by their decree, arbitrament) or order, shall and
may lawfully decide, adjust, and regulate every such damage, disand if either of the said parties, maspute, complaint, or d'ifference
ter or pilot, shall refuse to abide by, fulfJ, cr perform the decree or
order, or other adjudication of the said commissioners, or a majority
of them, who shall hear and determine the same, the party so refusing shall be subject, in addition to the former award, to the penalty
of not exceeding $100, as the said commissioners, or a majority of
them, shall think proper to adjudge, the whole to be levied by warrant of distress, under the hand and seal of the said commissioners, or
any three of them, and sale of the offender's goods, and such part of the
Kiid award and penalty so inflicted and recovered as the commis&ioners inflicting the same shall think reasonable to satisfy any damage
the party aggrieved shall sutler by such neglect, act, matter, or t^ing
as aforesaid, shall be paid to the party aggrieved, and the remainder
to be applied for improving the navigation of the port and harbor
where such penalty is recovered and in case of default of payment
of such award and penalty, and no property to be found belonging
to the party offending, then, and in that case, an attachment shall
go in like ma,nner under the hand and seal of the said commissioners, or any three of them, against tlie person of the party so refusing,
who is hereby to be kept in prison for a term not exceeding six
months, without bail or mainprize, anything in this or any former
Act to the contrary notwithstanding.*
If any ship or vessel whatsoever, or the* cargo and piiot? an5. Sec. VI.
freidit therein contained, shall hapnen to receive anv-damaire or mis- ^.^"^/'^^'^
carriage, or be lost through the neglect, insuiliciency, or default of gcs, hapl
;

;

any of the pilots for any of the said harbors, after such pdot
J^.q\^;\^;3^
takes charge of the same, and the claim exceeds §100, the said pilot of skill
shall in such case, on conviction thereof in any Comt of Record in
this State, be obliged to answer and make good to the sufferers, or
the master of such ship or vessel, all and every the damages and lossYvrhich he or they shall sustain through the said pilot's neglect or
default in any manner or wise whatsoever.
If any of the pilots for the ports aforesaid, for the
6. Sec. VII.
commia
shall
be
found not sufficiently skilled, or shall become sioners
being,
time
incapable of acting, or shall be negligent or misbehave in his duty move '^pitowards the commissioners, or any one of them^ then, and in such ^-"^"^ f^'Q^
®^°*^
ease, the commissioners of the port or harbor for which such pilot
or in

^

licensed, «hall annul or revqjie the warrant or license of every such
incapable or offending pilot, who shall thenceforth be totally susis

pended, and be deemed incapable to receive and take any fee, o-ratuity, or reward, for the guiding or piloting of any ship or vessef in-

ward

outward from, any of the said ports. [The rest of the
and the words in italics, repealed by Act of 1830, see sec

to or

section,
31.]
7.

Sec, YIIL

•Eiit see &ec. 24.

Any person,

master, or

commander,

that shall bring
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Masters of^j^y g^jp or vessel to
J
VGSSgIs

1.

I'G"

any of the bars
•'

or the coast of

any of the

said

•^

^

harbors, and shall refuse to receive on board any warranted or licensed
fusing to
receive a
pjiot^ the Said persoh, master or commander, so refusing, and afterboard shall wards bringing in the said ship or vessel into any of the ports aforeSaid, shall, and is hereby made liable to pay the pilot first offering to
hi^fees^
come on board such ship or vessel without the bar, to take charge
thereof as pilot, tlie same rates, dues, and payments, as are hereinafter
particularly expressed and provided, and to be paid in the same man-

the said pilot had actually piloted the same ship or vessel insaid ports or harbors.
The master or commander of any ship or vessel,
S. Sec. IX.
for the consideration of the pilotage of the said ship or vessel inward

ner as
to

Shall pay

the

rate-i

if

any of the

outward from any of the ports

the com-

to or

sioners of

nuto the liceiiscd

or harbors aforesaid, shall

pay

take charge of the same, the several
•ige.
^^^^^ ^^^^ sums of money, rates and prices as are established by the
board of commissioners,* as full and ample satisfaction imto the said
Penalty for pilot, for his carc and charge in bringing in or carrying out every
overcharge g^ch ship or vcssel
and if any licensed pilot shall ask or demand
more fees for his services than is specified in the rates of pilotage, on
due proof thereof before the commissioners, or a majority of them,
he shall forfeit double the amount of such vessel's pilotage.
The pilot
9. Sec. X.
To encourage as much as may be, pilots to attend
^hc
bars,
all
that
and every licensed pilot, bringing any vessel safe
Tvessennto port has from sca, shall have the preference of bringing such ship or vessel
up and down the river, and to sea again, provided they give their ateiice^to
conductit tendance and are duly qualified, and if any master or owner of any
vessel in the port, employ any other pilot to carry his vessel down
the river, or to the sea, but the pilot who brought her in, or one belonging to the same boat, unless good and sufficient cause shall appear
therefor, on due proof thereof before the commissioners, shall be liable
to a fine not exceeding 100 dollars, one half to the pilot claiming the
pilotage of the vessel
but should such pilot neglect or refuse to atsaid
ship or vessel when ready for sea, (wind,
tend, and carry down
weather, and tide permitting,) and thereunto required by the master,
owner, or consignee, shall, on conviction thereof before the board of
commissioners, forfeit the upper pilotage of such vessel, and be liable to a fine not exceeding 100 dollars
and every pilot acting on
board such vessel where he has no right, shall be liable to the same
penalty, provided the commissioners have not sufficient evidence of
the necessity of his acting.
Pilotsshaii
10. Sec. XI.
All and every pilot in any of the harbors aforesaid^
wlieu
he
has
brought
any ship or vessel to anchor, in any of the
vessels,
aforesaid harbors, shall, and is hereby directed and required to moor
such ship or vessel, or to give proper direction for the mooring of the
same, and for their safe riding at such mooring.
Maybe
11. Sec. XII.
If any pilot or pilots belonging to any port in this
shall
meet at sea with any vessel or vessels bound to another
to^iiotto State,
another
port witliiu the Same, such pilot or pilots shall, if capable and there^°^
unto required, take charge of and pilot the same into such port, and
pilot that shall

;

;

;

'

*See

sec. 17.

.

:
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IT. S.

be paid two dollars per day for every day such pilot shall be on
board such vessel at sea without the bar, over and above the usual
and no other pilot shall interfere while the first is
rates of pilotage
willing to continue his services.
All vessels enterinor and clearin": w^ithin this State What ves12. Sec. XIII.
shall pay the several rates of pilotage, if a licensed pilot is offered, pay piiotexcept the constant coasting vessels to and from Charleston, and they ^s^.
shall pay half pilotage up, if a pilot is offered without the bar, if they
take no pilot, and whole pilotage if they take one, any law, custom,
but vessels coasting from
or usage to the contrary notwithstanding
one port to another within the State, shall not be liable to pay pilotshall

;

;

age, unless a pilot

is

required to act on board.

may be recovered
be awarded by the commissioners to
the party complaining, shall go to the fund for improving the naviSec. XIY.

13.

under

this Act,

All fines or parts of fines that

which

shall not

Fines apP^'^P^'^^^e'i-

gation of the port.
A/id u'lurcas, there have been instances of captains of vessels refusing to pay the pilots agreeable to rates, after getting to sea, in which
case the said pilots have no remedy
14. Sec. XY.
Be it cmacled, That the captains of such vessels as Masters
have no owner or consignee in the port, shall be obliged, if requested JJJjJJe^ to
by the pilot acting on board, to give security for the faithful pay- give sccur^
ment of the ]:>ilotage before said vessel leaves such port.
ontw;!id
15. Sec XVI.
If any person or persons authorized to carry this f^^'^Act into execution, shall be sued or prosecirted for any matter or ui issuT^^"
thing to be done in pursuance thereof, it shall and may be lawful for
'Y-*"]^^]
such person or persons to plead the general issue, and give this Act
and the special matter in evidence.
Sec. XVII.
[Repeals all foimer Acts respecting pilots and pilotage.]

An

—

AcL suppUnicntary to the foregoing. Approved Dec.
Vol III. pam. of 1815, p. 6.

12, 1815.

Sec. I.
It shall not be lawful for any person to be commis-Noncimta
sioned as a pilot but a citizen of the United States, and whose usual thTu^s.^
aii be a
residence has been therein, and who shall furnish arood
recommend- so-14O
^^ °
ation of his character, capability, and attachment to our govern16.

'

ment.*

Sec

The compensation for outward pilotage shall be the
and that the sum of two dollars per day be allowed
for each day that any pilot may be detained on board of any vessel
bound out, from head v/ind or other detention.
[The remaining two sections relate to Sav^^nnah exclusively.]
17.

same

11.

as inward,

*And

see sc3. 29.

niots'
[T"^P^°^^'
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Mayor and Aldermen of the

City of Savannah^
the right to appoint the Health Officer for the port of Savannah^
and to regulate the compensation to he allowed the said Health Officer, and the harbor-fnaster of said poi^t for their services ; and to
repeal the several laivs imposing a duty on tonnage in the river and
harbor of Savannah ; and to appropriate the funds unexpended in
the hands of the: CommJssioners heretofore authorized to receive the
Vol IV. 452.
same. Approved Dec. 19, 1823.

Act

to vest, in the

—

Sec. I.
The Mayor and Aldermen of the City of Savannah
g]^^|| q^l the first re.oTilar meeting: ii^ December next, (1823,) and annah annu- niialiy Oil their first regular meeting in December thereafter, proceed
elect a health officer for the port of Savannah, who shall
a health of- ^y ^^^^^^ to
ficerforthebe uiider the direction and control of the said Mayor and Aldermen,
^~
^'^^ subjoct to such Ordinances, rules, and regulations as the said MayYannah.
or and Aldermen ma^^ make and prescribe for the better regulation of
the duties of said health officer.^
And fix the
19. Sec. II. .The Said Mayor and Aldermen be, and they are
hereby
empowered to regulate the compensation to be allowed for
tion^nihn
and the
the scrvices of the said health officer and the harbor-master of the
ar. mas er
p^^,^ ^£ Savannah.
Certain du^pi laws and parts of laws heretofore passed for the purpose of levying
or authorizing so to be levied, a duty on tonnage in the river or
nage repealed.
harbor of vSavannah, either for the purpose of compensating the harbor-master or health officer, or for the use of the anchors, buoys and
chains put down in the said river, or for any other purpose, shall be,
and the same are hereby repealed, so far as they authorize the levying of such tonnage duty and no officer appointed by or a^cting under the authority of this State, or the said City of Savannah, shall be
authorized to ask, demand, or receive any tax or duty on tonnage in
Proviso,
the said river or harbor of Savannah
Provided always, that nothing in this Act contained shall operate to prevent the collection of
any sum heretofore due for any of the causes aforesaid, but that the
commissioners of pilotage shall be, and they are heiehj authorized
to enforce the collection of the same
and they are hereby authorized and required to apply any unexpended balance in their hands
to the purpose of removing or lessening the obstructions in Savannah river between the said City of Savannah and Five Fathom
Hole.f
Sec. IV.
[Repeals all conflicting laws.]
Mayor and

18.

aldermen

;

:

;

An

Act to establish rates of dockage, wharfage, and storage, in the
City of Savannah, and to repeal all laws or pai'ts of laivs mJlitaling against the same. Approved Dec. 22d, 1829. Vol. IV. 484

—

are

Whereas, by a vast increase of trade in this State many articles
now imported into and exported from it, for which no rates of

*ror general

regailations in reference to quarantine, see " Health."
this subject, pam. 1830, p. 228
of 1831, p. 266, ar.d of 1843, p. 183.

tSee resolutions on

—

;
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Dockage, Wharfage and Storage.

"wharfage for landing and for shipping at the port of Sa,vannah are spe-

by any former Act
20. Sec/ I. Be ii enacted, That from and immediately after the^^^^P"^'
passage ot tnis Act the several owners or occnpiers oi wharves m of wharves
Savannah shall be allovv^ed to chars-e, demand, and receive the sev-^^f'^\^^'
^^*^ allows

cified

1

,

r

.

•

-i

r

f

-

1

T

r

1

wnariage or dockage oi ves- ed to
sels lyine at the wharves for the landin^s; of produce and other aroods, charge for
and lor tne shippmg oi tne same, ana lor tne storage thereoi, and no age. &c.
era! raies neremaiter mentionea, lor tne

moi

that

is

to say,

RATES OF DOCKAGE. WHAREAGE, STORAGE. *
^ CtS

...:,.

Anvils, each,
Anciiors, iive hundred pcaiicls,
and imder twer/e hundred
pornids,

Anchors, twe]ye hundred pounds
and upwards of tvveh'e hundred pounds,
Butts and casks, two hundred
gallons and upwards,
Barrels ale, apples.
Barrels alcohol,
Barrels beef, beer, bread, bacon,
Barrels coiTee, corn, cider,
Barrels eiTipty,
Barrels fish, flour,
Barrels gunpowder, one hun
dred pounds and upwards,
Barrels gunpowder, under one
hundred pounds,
Barrels gin,
Barrels hams, herrings, or indigo
Barrels lime,
Barrels molasses,
Barrels nuts, or onions,
Barrels oil,
Barrels potatoes, pitch, plaster
paris, porter, pork, pimento,
pepper,
Barrels rice, same in half bar-

3

12
18

25

glass of fifty {q^X, herrings, in-

digo, prunes, raisins, starch,

....
....
....

.

.

.

.

^

.

....

.

......

rels,

,

Barrels
tar,

3

........

Barrels vinegar, wdne, and whiskey,
Barrels, halves and half-quarter
casks of liquors,
Barrels, halves, of provision,
.

.

....

ale, beer, cider,

&c,,

* Extended to Darieu,

.

lS-12,

.

.

&c

4
3

Bags

5

Bags grain,

sugar, turpentine,

salt,

.

.

other spirit-

uous liquors,

.

....

....

.

Barrels rosin,
Barrels rum and

Bales cotton,
Bales bagging, canvass, carpeting, blankets, and other dry
goods,
Bales deer skins,
Bales hay,
Bales empty bottles,
Baskets, nests,
Baskets oil, wine, cordial, &c
Bacon, per thousand pounds,
Bark, (tanners') per cord,
Bellows, (house)
Bellows, (blacksmith's)
Brick and tile, per thousand.
Bundles brooms, band-boxes,
collars, hames, pans, scythes,
spades, shovels, trees, vines,
vices,

Cultivators,

coil,

....
.

......

Cornsheilers,

3

5
6
5

2

374
6
25

3
^

Ballast, per ton,

Bale rope, per

5

5

1

Bao-s shot,

3

3
5
3
5

3

almonds, coffee, cocoanuts, pepper, pimento, ginger,

25
3

6i
6|

Cam booses,
Cheese, per hundred pounds, in

2

Parn. 160.

bulk,

.

.

.

.

.

Rates af
dockage,
wharfage,

2 &

2

segars, tin plate.

Boxes lemons and oranges,
Boxes suirar,
Boxes tobacco,

.

.

canvass, duck,
oznahurgs, (or per piece,)
Boxes dry goods, upvv^ards four
feet square,
Boxes' dry goods, under four
feet square,
Boxes axes, candles, chocolate,
cheese, cordials, dates, figs,

3

5

CtS,

Bolts bagging,

'^^

.

....

8

2

storage.

40
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Carriages of four vrheels,
Carriacres of two wheels,
Chairs, (sitting)

Carboys

vitriol,

Cannon

carriages,

Cordage, per

$1 00
50

.

1

3
3
3

coil,

Cannons of six hundred pounds
and under,
Cannons over six hundred pds,
Cables, (chain) per ton,
Coal, per ton,
Crates crockery, onions, fcc.
Cabbages, per hundred,
Casks crockery, coffee,
Casks cheese,
Casks porter, six dozen and upwards,
Cattle, bulls, oxen, covrs,
.

.

.

liquor,

Demijohns, empty,

.

10

.

.

12^'

.

.

....

Furniture, tables, bureaus, &c.
Fish, dry, per hundred pounds,

....

Furnaces, portable,
Grain in bulk, barley, corn, peas,
Vv'heat, and other kinds, per
hundred bushels,

.......

25
2
1

6

2
o

Hampers
Hampers

bottles,

potatoes,

....

Horses, mules, jackasses, &c.
Iron, bar and pig, per ton,
Iron, hollow ware, and other
.

Iron,

each

under

forty

hollow ware, over

forty

castings,

pounds

vv^eight,

pounds weight, per hundred
pounds,
Iron grates, stoves, &c.
Iron pots, kettles, and ovens with
covers, dogs per pair, wagon
boxes, per set, to be considered as one piece,
.

....

2
per

povvder,

twenty-five

pounds,

Kegs
Kegs

biscuit, crackers, lard,&c.

paints,

and others, same

size,

1

1

sand superficial

feet,

33

.

Lumber, mahogany, per thousand superficial feet,
pipe and hogshead
staves, per thousand,
.

.

.

.

40

Lumber,

Lumber,

.

30

barrel staves, per thouor)

sand,

Lumber, heading

for pipes and
hogsheads,
Lumber, heading for barrels,
.

Lumber, shingles,
Lumber, reeds and hoops, per
10

laths,

light

and other

s

wood, cedar posts

logs, each,

.

.

©
12.1

6
2
37.^>

.

Nests tubs,
Onions, per one hundred ropes,
Oranges, per thousand,
Pipes liquor, one hundred gallons and upwards,
Pipes liquor, of sixty gallons and
.

10

50
25
12^
25
lOL
/•^

thousand,

Lumber,
Lumber,

....
....
....

under,

Kegs

Lumber, timber, boards, and
other sawed lumber, per thou-

Hams, each,
Hogshead liquors, molasses, oil,
&c. eighty gallons and upwards,

.

8" Kegs
shot, lead, &c. per hundred pounds,
4

....

Hogsheads, sixty gallons and
upwards,
Hogsheads sugar, one thousand
pounds and over,
Hogsheads sugar, under one
thousand pounds,
Plogsheads coffee, seven hundred pounds and over.
Hogsheads coffee, under seven
hundred pounds,
Hogsheads dry goods.

....
....

Kegs liquor, twenty gallons and
25
50
25
oo

.

Demijohns

Jugs, jars, and other clay and $cts
X
stone ware,
Jugs pickles, grapes, raisins, &,c.
1
Kegs nails, tobacco,
3
Kegs, fifty pounds and under,
2
over fifty pounds,
3

.

.

....

3
12i
i2J
12}
8

upv/ards.

Pipes liquor, halves, under sixty

6

gallons,

Pipes liquor,

under

quarters,

forty gallons,

.....

25^ Pipes liquor, eighths, under
twenty gallons,
Plcuighs and cultivators,
Pine apples, per hundred,
Potatoes, per hundred bushels,
Paper bundle of two reams,
(printirior,)
2^
wrapping, one ream,
Paper,
6
.

iarn-e

size,

Paper, wrapping, small,
ream,
Paper, writing, per ream,

per

5

6J
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$
Quarter casks, under forty gallons and over twenty,
Salt in bulk, per hundred bush-

...

els,

Salt in bags, per bushel,

.

Trunks, empty,

5

Tea

25

Tea
Tea

^

.

ton,
mill, large, etich

.

'.

small, each

mill,

12.1

.

50
6|
12^

.

two hundred gallons and
under two hundred-

gal-

.

.

boilers, small size,

.

.

Tobacco
Tobacco

in hogsheads,

...

kegs and boxes,
Tierces goods, sixty gallons and
in

.

under,
Tierces goods, forty gallons and
under,
.

•

.

Tierces rice and halves,

...

Trunks goods,

An

Act

3

Wagons,
Wagons,

large two-horse,

25

small one-horse,

Wheelbarrows, each
Every other article in proportion

Goods lying on wharf more than
two nights after two working
days, to be subject to storage
rates.

Storage on cotton, per week, for
the first and last week,
and for each intervening week,
25
Rice, per week,
Q
Tobacco,
per
hogshead,
20
12J
.

large size,

boilers,

Sec.

5

under fifty pounds,
chests, under twenty "

chests,

10

lons,

Sugar
Sugar

3

pounds and up-

to the foregoing rates.

6

over,
Stills,

25
25

grind,

quern,
marble, per ton,
Sheep, each,
Sofas, each,
Settees, each,
Stills,

.

chests, fifty

wards,

Stones, ballast and paving, per

Stones,
Stones,
Stones,
Stones,
Stones,

cts.

cts,

II.

to

[Repeals

amend

all

12J Every other

article, the

same

as

its wharfage.
6^
20 Dockage of vessels, per day, under one hundred tons, employ3

50

ed,

8

Dockage of
hundred

5
4
4

vessels

tons,

under one

when

idle,

.

1

00

1

75
50

Dockacre of vessels over one hundred tons, employed,
.

Dockage of vessels, when

idle,

conflicting Acts.]

the several laws

of force in this State, regnlating

the pilotage of vessels, to and from the ports and harbors of this
State, and more distinctly to define ihepowers and jurisdiction of

Commissioners of Pilotage, for the several ports and harbors
^Atreo/:—Approved Dec. "23(1, 1830.
Pam. 159.

the

21.

Whereas,

it

has been ascertained that under the laws now. of

force in this State, regulating the pilotage of vessels, to

and from

the several ports and harbors of this State, certain powers granted to
the Commissioners of Pilotage, for the ports and harbors aforesaid,
are in violation of the Constitution and laws of this land, and that
certain other povv^ers therein delegated, are inadequate for the p>urposes contemplated, for remedy whereof,
22. Beit enacted, That if any person having no authority or license
to act as a pilot, or having had any authority, shall be suspended by
J/'\°\^,i{^}!"^'
the Commissioners of Pilotage, shall pilot any vessels inwards to, or oiitpaithoroutwards from, any of the ports or harbors of this State, for which a fo\'i I;n?of
pilot shall be licensed, that the person so acting as pilot without au- ^'ooo and
thority or license, shall be prosecuted by indictment in the Superior J^^'e^\\^^^'
Court, for having acted as a pilot without authority or license, in a
6

;
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which a pilot or pilots have been licensed, and for each offence of piloting without a license as afor«3said, the person so offending shall be subjected to a fine not exceeding one hundred dollars, and be imprisoned for a space of time not
exceeding ten days, at the discretion of the Court.
Eowto be
23. Sec. IL
Upon an affidavit being made, hj any person bea
Justice
fore
of the Peace, Justice of the Inferior Court, or Judge of
^ainst.^
port or harbor in this >State, in

the Superior Court, of any person having acted as a pilot without
any port of this State, or harbor thereof, for which a
pilot shall be licensed, it shall be lawful for such Justice or Judge, to

authority, in

issue a warrant for the arrest of the person so acting as pilot as aforesaid, without authority, and to commit him to prison to take his trial
under the first section of this Act, unless he shall give bond with
good security, in a sufiicient penalty, for his appearance at the next
term of the Superior Court of the County having jurisdiction of the
and the person issuing said warrant, shall be entitled to add
offence
to his bill of costs, the sum of one dollar for taking said bond.
24. Sec. III.
Every pilot to be licensed, shall give to the Commissioners of Pilotao^e, a bond with two or more sufficient securities,
to be approved of by said Commissioners, made payable to the
Governor, in the sum of two thousand dollars,* conditioned for the
due execution of their office, and for their abiding by the decrees, arbitraments, ai d awards of the Commissioners of Pilotage, made in
pursuance of the authority vested in them bylaw; and that such
pilot shall be liable by suit on his bond, instead of an attachm.ent as
contemplated by the fifth section of an Act passed Dec. 6th, 1799,
to regulate the pilotage of vessels to and from the several ports of
;

PTicts to
Si'^lo^^.xa^

this State.

25. Sec. IY.
All paius and penalties inflicted under and by virvested in the Commissioners of Pilota-ge by this
tuc
the
authority
of
warran/of
distress,
j^qi^ ^.-^(J j^j ^hg j^^t mentioned in the preceding section, shall be recovered by warrant of distress, under the hand and seal of said Commissioners, or any three of them, and- sale of the offender's goods
Pfenaities

;

which warrant shall be directed to the Sheriff of the County in
which such port or harbor may be situated and in case said Sheriff"
shall fail to levy said warrants, and to make return thereon to the
said Commissioners, then and in such case, the Sheriff may Ix)
:

sisty days'

ruled before the Judge of the Superior Court, in term time, or in vaProvided nevertheless. That in allcation, to make such return
cases 01 distress and sale occurrmg under the provisions oi tins section, it shall be the duty of the Sheriff to give at least sixty days'
notice in one of the public gazettes of this State, of such levy and
:

intended sale.
^^^' ^^^' ^' "^^^^ Commissioners of Pilotage, for the port and ha,rTen cominissioners bor of Savannah, shall be elected by the Mayor and Alderman of the
City of Savannah, at their first regular meeting in January next
age/^^^^
Six make a any six of wliom shall constitute a quorum to transact businessf
quorum,
^^^j ^^^ owner or part owner of a pilot boat, shall be eligible to tlie
Vacancies.
~r-<
-r^-i
ah
appointment of a Commissioner oi Pilotage. All vacancies occurring, shall be filled by the said Mayor and Aldermen; and six
.

* See sec. 32.

/.

•

•

r-

t See

.

sec. 57.
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shall
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be considered to vacate the seat of a Commis-

sioner of Pilctage.
Every
27. Sec. VI.

Commissioner of Pilotage, before he enters Oath of
on his duty as such, shall take and subscribe the following oath org™'rg^of
'' I, A
B, do solemnly swear, (or affirm, as the piiotago.
affirmation, to w^it
case may be,) that I am a citizen of the United States, and an inhabitant of the State of Georgia and tliat I will truly and faithfully
discharge the duty of a Commissioner of Pilotage, without fear, favor, or affection, so help me God."
In any case when a pilot shall be suspended, or Pilots may
28. Sec. VII.
when any fine exceeding the sum of twenty dollars shall be ini- f^!'^^^'\>^
posed, by any sentence, judgment, or decision of the said board of commisCommissioners; or when the license or v/arrant of such pilot shall thTvSuncxSbe annulled or revoked by any sentence, judgment or decision, of tiie o^ Couit.
said board of Commissioners, then and in such case, the person so
:

—

:

^

fined, or pilot so suspended, or

may

whose

license or Vv^aj-rant shall be re-

Judge of the Superior Court of the County
in which such sentence of judgment shall be passed or made, setting'
a copy of which petiforth on oath the circumsta.nces of the case
tion shall be served on the acting Chairman of said Board, or on the
Secretary thereof, at least three days before the return of any rule
thereon, and if upon the reading such petition, and upon the return
of the rule nisi which he shall grant in such case, the said Judge
voked,

petition the

:

shall be of opinion that there

is

sufficient cause for the

allowance of

an appeal, he shall thereon direct an issue to be made up, between
the said Commissioners of Pilotage a,nd the said appellant
which be^&led
shall be tried by a special Jury to be selected from the panel of the special
Grand Jury, in the usual manner, at the next term of the said Court
thereafter, unless good cause be sliov/n for a continuance
and if
upon such trial, a verdict shall be returned in fa.vor of the appellant,
then and in such case, the said Judge is hereby authorized and required to make an order, remitting such fine, or restoring the said
suspended pilot, or the pilot whose warrant or license has been revoked as aforesaid, and which order shall be final in the case.
;

by

;

Sec. VIII.

No

person shall receive a certificate to act as a J',^^^"^^^^^^
pilot, until he shall have served two full years in a decked boat, and tions.
have given satisfactory evidence of character and skill. Every certificate pilot shall serve eighteen months, before he shall be entitled
to an increased authority
Provided, That in case of emergency, Additional
the Commissioners of Pilotage shall, by and with the advice and^^"^*^
consent of the Ma,yor of the City of Savannah, appoint such additior^al pilots as the said Mayor shall deem expedient
the restrictions
contained in this section to the contrary notwithstanding,
30. Sec. IX.
When the evidence of any person not a resident ^^t.^'^'og^
in the County wherein an appeal may be allow-ed, or whose present examine
attendance in Court cannot conveniently be had, n;iay be required in ^^^tnessea.
any suit or proceeding in said Court, under this Act, it shall be lawful for the Clerk of said Court, to issue a commission to two or more
persons therein to be named, authorizing them to examine such person in the manner usually pursued in the Superior Court Provided,
the party seeking such evidence, shall serve the adverse paj:ty, or his
29.

:

;

:

•
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with a copy of the interrogatories to be exhibited
to the witness, at least three days before the issuing of the commission
and the examination of such witness shall be read on the trial
Qj.

their attorDey,

:

Hcpeaimg
parts 01 the
:u:tofi799.

of said case*.
3X. Sec. X.

The

wliolc of the third scctiou, and the words, " 01
r n
i
i
Miy one
them," which loliow the words, "in his duty to the
Commissioners," in the first sentence of the seventh section, and the
latter clause of the said seventh section, of the Act passed the sixth
of December, 1799, beginning with the words, " if such suspended
r
ot

i

n

i

•

•

i

i

•

-i

under any pretence," and all lavv^s and parts of laws militating against this Act, be, and the same are hereby repealed.
pilot shall

An

Act to a?nend the several laivs of force in this State, regulaiing
the pilotnge of vessels to and from the ports and liarhors of this
State ; andfnore distinctly to define the powers and jurisdiction of
the ComQnissio?iers of Pilotage^ for the several ports and. harlors
thereof ; passed Dec. 23d, 1S30
arid to vest certain powers in
said. Conimissioners of Pilotage.
Approved Dec. 24th, 1832.
;

Pam.
32.

—

145.

Whereas, in and by said Act,

it

is

enacted, that every pilot
a bond

to be licensed, shall give to the ComnLissioners of Pilotage,

with two or more sufficient securities, to be approved of by said
Commissioners, and made payable to the Governor, in the sum of
two thousand dollars, conditioned for the due execution of their office, and for their abiding by the decrees, arbitraments and awards of
the Commissioners of Pilotage^ made in pursuance of the authority
vested in them by law and ivhereas, there is no provision made in
;

said Act, or in the Acts to regulate the pilotage of vessels, passed

previous to said Acts, to compel said pilots in case their securities beinsolvent or depart this life, tp execute other bonds Avith new
securities
and whereas, certain other povv^-ers delegated to the Commissioners of Pilotage for tlie several ports of this State, in and by
the several Acts of force in this State, regulating the pilotage of vessels to and from the several ports of the same, are inadequate for the
purposes contemplated for remedy whereof,
Commis'rs
Be it enacted, That whenever all or- any of the securities of any
State, now lic idre of pi- of the pilots of the several ports and harbors of this
lots further censed or hereafter to be licensed, shall have or may hereafter, in the
opinioii of the Commissioners of Pilotage for said several ports and
sceurity.
harbors, become insolvent or depart this life, it shall be the duty of
said Conimissioners of Pilotage, to require said pilot or pilots, whose
securities or any one of them, shall have or may hereafter become insolvent, or shall have or may hereafter depart this life, to give other
bonds with other securities, in the form and mode prescribed and reand on
quired by the Act aforementioned, passed Dec. 23d, 1830
said
given
by
to
be
refusing
notice
so to do, after thirty days'
their
CcvmmJssioners through their messenger to said pilots, that said Com-

come

:

;

;

* See sec. 33 and 35.

.
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missioners shall be, and are hereby required to revoke the warrant or

new bond with
and said pilots so refusing, shall thenceforth [be] or suspend
totally suspended, and be deemed incapable to receive and take any *'^^^'^'
fee, gratuity or reward, for the guiding or piloting of any ship or vessel, inward to, or outward of the said ports.
And he it further enacted^ That where the attendance of ^i^^y^-^^''^^'
33.
any person shall be required as a w^itness before the Commissioners ^'^^'^.'^"'^'^"
of Pilotage for the several ports or harbors of this State in any matter or claim, of which said Commissioners have jurisdiction, it shall
be the duty of the secretaries of said Conmiissioners respectively,
on application, to issue summonses in the nature of writs of subpoena, to be signed by said secretaries and directed to the persons whose
attendance shall be required, where such persons reside in the County
where such matter or claim may be depending which summons
shall express the cause and the party at whose suit it shall be issued,
and shall be served on such witness at least twenty-four hours before Howserv'd
the meeting of said Commissioners, to which it shall be returnable
and which subposna shall be served by the messenger of said Commissioners, or a Constable, and the return of said messenger or Constable shall be sufficient evidence that such subpoena was duly exelicense of every such pilot so refusing to give such

such

new

securities,

;

;

cuted.

And

farther enacted^ That where it shall appear iuMayattaih
in any matter or claim shall be du- ^it-tauiting
shall fail to appear, it shall be the
auty of said Commissioners, on motion, to issue an attachment under
the hands and seals of a majority of said Commissioners against such
defaulting witness, to be directed to any Slieritf, Deputy Sherilf or
Constable, and returnable to the next Superior or Inferior Coiut of
the County in which such Commissioners may exercise their jurisdiction, and said Court to which sucli attachment shall be made returnable, shall fine such witness in a sum not exceeding one hvnidred
dollars, unless he or she shall make a sufiicient excuse for sach nonattendance, which shaU be judged of by said Court; but such vv^it-cvii
remcess shall nevertheless be subject to the action of the person or per- ^y ^'x the
sons at Vv^hose nistance or suit such witness shall have been sum- J.'jj^^^'^^^i^''^'
moned, for any damage which he, she, or they may have sustained
by reason of such non-attendance.
34.

he

it

manner aforesaid, that a witness
ly summoned, and such witness

And

''''^^'^^'^''*''"''

happens that causes arising withCommissioners of Pilotage are delayed from
the absence of witnesses, who are generally seamen, and who cannot
await the meeting of said Commissioners, and which delay produces
a serious injury to the interest of ship owners and others interested
35.

lohereas^ It frequently

in the jurisdiction of said

remedy whereof,
Be it enacted, 6^*c. That from and after the passing of this Act,
where any seaman or other transient person is deemed hj either par- tOTie^to'^
ty in any cause arising before said Commissioners of Pilotao-e to be a
in

commerce

;

for

^^''^''^^'^^''^^

material witness therein, it shall be lawful for said party to apply
for and obtain a summons in the nature of a writ of subpoena iioni
the secretaries of said Commissioners respectively, to be directed to
said witness, to appear before any one of said Commissioners, or before

—
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Court or Justice of the Peace, at a
therem to be mentioned, to answer all interrogatories that may then and there be put to him,* v/hich subpoena shall be served by a messenger or Constable, at least twenty-four
hours before the same shall be returnable and the depositions of
such witness or witnesses shall be sealed up by the person before
v/hom the same shall be taken, and directed to the secretaries of said
Commissioners, as is usual in case of commissions issuing from Courts
of this State, and shall be read on the trial of said cause, on motion
of either party Provided, That twenty-four hours' notice be given
of the

Justice

certain time

and

Inferior

j3lace

;

Notice^

:

to the adverse party, his, her or their attorney, agent or consignee,

of the time a,nd place of putting said interrogatories to said witness
or witnesses.
36.
And he it further enacted. That fiom and after the passing
of this Act, the said secretaries, messenger.s. Justices of the Peace,
and Consta.bles, shall receive the following fees

(Mcera'
*^^'

For every summons

—Attachment

secretaries' fees.
in the nature of a subpoena, tv\renty-iive cents

fifty cents.

SISSSENGERS' AND CONSTABLES' FEES.
For serving every summons in nature of a subpoena, twenty-five
cents.

FEES OF JUSTICES OF THE PEACE.
of a witness as directed by said Act, one
examination
For every
dollar.

FEES OF SHERIFF, DEPUTY SHERIFF, AND CONSTABLE.
For serving and executing an attachment against a v\dtness in default, and returning the same to Court, fifty cents.

All Act to be entitled an Act amendatory ^jf the several Acts regulating ihe pilotage of vessels to and from the ports of this State.
Approved Dec. 22, 1835. Pam. 168.

—

Whereas, captains of vessels, after getting to sea, are in the
habit of refusing to pay the pilots agreeably to established rates, in
v/nich case said pilots have no remedy and whereas, pilots are sometimes carried away from the port to which they belong by masters
37.

:

of vessels against their consent
Sec. I.
Be it enacted, ^*c. That whenever an}^ pilot shall be enOwner
naster'or titled to compensation agreeably to the rules and rates established
Sibi?^? bylaw, it shall and may be lawful for such pilot to demand, receive
pilotage,
and recovcr, in any Court having jurisdiction, from the owner, master, or consignee of the vessel, the amount of his compensation or
pilotage.f
Kecbess of

38.

Sec.

II.

pilots car-

foreign or on

gainst

may have been

In case any

pilot

be carried

the coast, against his consent,
piloted out

by him,

that the owner, master, or con-

dieir con-

<See

sec. 80.

tSee Fee

to any port, either
by any vessel which

oil

14.
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Pilots.

such pilot in an action on the
case for the payment of the reasonable expenses and for the sum of
one dollar per day, during the necessary absence of said pilot Provided^ nevertheless, that the canyiiig avv\ay of such pilot shall net
be owing to any default, misconduct, or negligence on his part.
[Repeals all conflicting laws.]
Sec. III.
such vessel shall be

si^^nee of

liable to

:

An

Act

to

regulate the fees of Pilots for the several ports of this
State.—Avmoved Dec. 24, 1S36. Pam. 176.

From and after the passage of this Act, the pilots for Fees of p*39. Sec. I.
the several ports and harbors of this State, shall receive as full and ^^^^^q""^^'
ample satisfaction, unto the pilot bringing in or carrying out every ccut.
ship cr vessel, inward to or outward from any of the ports or harbors aforesaid, a sum equal to twenty per cent, on the rules and
prices now established by the board of Commissioners for the regulation of pilots' rates, and all matters relating to the pilotage for the
several ports of this State.
Nothing in this Act contained, shall be so construed Butmavte
40. Sec. II.
as to deprive tlie boards of Commissioners of Pilotage of the several ^edu cd.
ports and harbors of this State, of the power of reducing said fees of
the pilots of said several ports and harbors, to the rates now estabPi^ovided, that said reduction be not made at
lished and in force
any time previous to the first day of June next.
[Repeals all conflicting Acts.]
Sec. III.
:

number of Commissioners for the regulation of
ami all matters relating to the pilotage for the Bar
of Tyhce a?id Savannah River, to seven, and to constitute a majollity of the sam,e, a quonun Jor the transaciion of business.
Assented to 25th Dec' 1837.
Pam. 190.

An

Act

to

reduce the

pilots^ rates^

—

[Seven to constitute a Board, and a majority of them a quorum.]

An

Act to amend an Act assented to the twenty-fourth day of December, 1836, to regtdate the fees of pilots for the several porta
Assented to 28th Dec. 1843. Pam. 136.
in this State.

—

[Sec. I. extends the Act of 1836 to the pilots of the port of Savannah.
Sec. II. prohibits the Commissioners of Pilotage from reducing the fees.]

An Act

to

incorporate certain persons therin named^ under the

and

style of the Chamber of
to Dec. 9, 1841.

4.1.

Sec,

—Assented

I.

Be

it

enacted,

name

Commerce of the City of SavannaJu
Pam. 105.
That Joseph Gumming, Benjamin B.
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Chamber

Godfrey Barnsley, Henry Roser, William P. Hunter, and
merce in^ Charles GiCen, be, and they are hereby incorporated and made a
coiporatod
}^Q({y politic, Under the name and style of the Chamber of Commerce
of the City of Savannah, and by the authority of the same as a corporation to have a perpetual succession of officers, to use a common
seal, to sue and be sued, and to pass such by-laws, rules, and regulations as shall not be repugnant to the Constitution and laws of
the State of Georgia, for the government of said corporation.
New mem42. Sec. 11.
The abovc named corporators shall have the power,
of this Act, to admit as members of this corpopassage
after
the
on
and
admitted,
Stiles,

ration, as aforesaid, all persons

.

May

re-

and by-laws of

^^^y>

and buy
and sell.

shall subscribe to the constitu-

said corporation,

;

43^

hold prop-

who

whereby their membership with
and such parties so signing and
manifested
the association shall be
subscribing as aforesaid, shall be held and considered as members of
said corporation, entitled the Chamber of Commerce of the City of
Savannah, and subject to the by-laws and regulations adopted by
them by virtue of said subscription or signing aforesaid.
tion

The

Sbc. HI.

Said corporation shall be capable of accepting:

and being invested with all manner oi property, real and personal, and
all donations, gifts and grants, privileges and immunities, whatsoever, which may be conveyed or transferred to said corporation, to
liavc and to hold, buy, sell, and use the same for the proper use and
of said corporation J^rovided, the corporators aforesaid shall
pass no by-laws infringing tlif< rights and privileges of any person or
persons v/ho may buy or sell in, or trade to Savannah but said bylaws shall exclusively relate to and govern the intercourse between

bp|.|(3fit

:

;

merchant and merchant, and between domestic and foreign merchants and j^^^ovided furtlur. tliat nothing herein contained shall
prevent any future Legislature from altering, amending, or abolishing tliis incorporation, w^henever they shall find the public good re;

Legisia-^

aiteroribolish-.

quii'es

it.

Sec. IV.
bej,

All

and parts of laws militating against
hereby repealed.

lav\'"s

and the same

are

this

Act

the laws of this State regulating Pilotage, and
defining the powers of the Commissioners of Pilotage, and fur^
titer to protect the navigatiofi of the Savannah river, so far as the

An

Act

to

amend

—

bar of Tyhee and port of Savannah are concerned to authorize
the Judge of the Superior Cow^t of CJiathani County to hold
^Approvspecial Courts in certain cases, a7id for other purposes.
ed Dec. 30, 1847. Pam. 238.

—

"Wharves

44. Sec.

I.

Be

it

enacted.

That

it

shall

be the duty of the

Com-

effo^bean-niissioners of Pilotage to examine annually in the month of June,
nuaiiy ex- and at such other times as they may deem proper, the several wharves
^^^^
now constructed or hereafter to be constructed on either bank of the
Savannah river, from Ray's Hall to the ocean, or along the shores
of Hutchison's Island, and should any of such wharves seem to them
to require repair, or be found in such situation as in their opinion to
"

threaten injmy to the river, they shall cause the saiue to be inspect-
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ed by an Alderman of the City of Savannah, a wharf owner, and a inspectors
master carpenter or wharf builder and if said surveyors shall be of
opinion that such wharves, or any one of them, require repair or al;

teration, or are, or

is,

in a situation to threaten injury to the river,

then the owner or owners or tenant or tenants of said wharves or
wharf shall, within one week after notice to that effect shall have ^^^pair by
been served upon her, him or them, begin to repair and continue in
good faith and with reasonable diligence, to alter or repair said wharf,
and if he, she or they shall on refusal
or place the same in proper condition
nesriect or refuse so to do, it shall be the duty of the Commissioners ^l ^?"V
01 rilotage to cause the same to be done, and they may recover
against the owner or tenant of said wharf or wharves, his or her agent
;

by them in effecting said obtogether with the sum of two hundred dollars in the nature of 200 dolls.
damages, the whole to be recovered in a special action of the case, to damages.
be brought by said Commissioners of Pilotage in the Superior Court
of Chatham County, and the judgment of said Court shall operate as
a lien on said wharf or wharves from the time of the institution of
said action, so as to cut out all liens on said wharf or wharves, and Lien.
all conveyances of the same, which may have accrued or been executed intermediate the institution of said suit and the filing of said
or representatives the expenses incurred

ject,

judgment.
Sec. II.
Nothing in the above and foregoing Act shall be so Kafts.
construed as to prevent rafts of any kind from lying in the Savannah
river forty-eight hours at or near the wharves on the Savannah.
46. Sec^. III.
If any vessel, wreck, or hulk, hauled up as unsea- Breaking
worthy, shall be broken up, or attempted to be broken up, elsewhere ^p unseu^^^^^"
in the Savannah river between Ray's Hall and the ocean than at agds.
spot designated by the Chairman of the Commissioners of Pilotage,
the person or persons breaking up the same shall be guilty of a misdemeanor, and on conviction thereof before the Superior Court of
Chatham County shall be fined in the sum of five hundred dollars,
and the master, owner or consignee of such vessel, wreck or hulk p-^^
shall forfeit to said Commissioners a sum not exceeding two hundred
dollars, to be assessed by them, and to be recovered by action of debt
in the Superior Court of Chatham County.
47. Sec. IV.
Whenever any vessel, wreck or hulk in said river g^^j^.j
ica vesshall be deemed by said Commissioners to be unseaworthy or liable seis,
to sink, it shall be the duty of said Commissioners to give notice to
the owner, consignee, master, or person having charge thereof, or
any one of them, to remove the same, within three days, to such
spot as shall be designated in said notice
and in case of the failure
of such person or persons so to remove the same, it shall be the duty shall be
of said Commissioners to cause the same to be removed as aforesaid,
and the owner, consignee, master, or other person, shall forfeit and
pay to said Commissioners a penalty not exceeding five hundred dol- Penalty.
lars, to be assessed by said Commissioners, and. to be recovered by
action of debt in the Superior Court of Chatham County.
48. Sec. Y.
If any vessel, boat, flat, hulk, wreck, raft or other obstrucerection or obstruction of any kind, shall be sunk, or permitted or ''^^"^^^ ^^^^k7
45.

;
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orletioose.

Savannah river, between Ray's Hall and
up and down said river, or to lodge to the an-

Suffered to be sunk, in the

the Ocean, or to drift

noyance of the navigation thereof against the wharves, banks or
shores of said river, or any of them, the person who shall so sink, or
permit or suffer the same to be sunk, or to drift or lodge as aforesaid,
Misdemea- shall be guilty of a misdemeanor, and on conviction thereof before
nor.
the Superior Court of Chatham County, shall be fined in a sum net
exceeding two hundred dollars, and the owner or owners, consignee
or consignees, or master, shall forfeit and pay to the Commissioners,
to be recovered by them in an action of debt in said Superior Court.
Whenever any vessel, wreck, hulk or other erec49. Sec. VI.
Any erection bkeiy
^ion, be deemed by the Commissioners to be likely to become an obto become
r i
a
structiou, or to causc injury to the navigation oi the bavannah nver,
injurious,
it shall be the duty of said Commissioners to serve a notice on the
to b^Tx^
moved.
master or consignee of said vessel, or to the person having in charge,
or having last had in charge, any such erection, or to their agent or
representatives, to remove the same to such spot as may be designated
in said notice, within the time therein specified; and on failure of
such person so notified so to remove the same, the said Commissioners shall cause the same to be done, and the partv so offending shall
forfeit and pay to said Commissioners a penalty not exceeding the
Penalty for sum of two hundred dollars, to be recovered by action of debt in said
failure.
And whenever any vessel, wreck, hulk or flat deemSuperior Court.
ed by the Commissioners an obstruction, or likely to cause injury to
navigation of the river, shall be sold, it sliall be the duty of the
^^®
Vessel &c
shall be
auctioneer, or other person selling the same, to take, as one of the
conditions of the sale, from the purchaser thereof, a bond, with sufficient security, to be approved by the Chairman of said CommissionConditions gv.g^
jj^ lY^Q y,^m^ Qf f^yg hundred dollars, to remove the same in the
maimer hereinbefore prescribed
and if said auctioneer, or other
person, shall fail to take such bond, he shall forfeit and pay to said
Commissioners a penalty not exceeding five hundred dollars, to be
recovered in an action of debt in said Superior Court.
Raft,&c.
50. Sec. VI [.
If any person or persons shall lay or place any
vessel, wreck, raft, or other erection on any shoal, bank, bed, or bar
&c.
in said river, between Ray's Hall and the ocean, except by and with
without
pemnssioi}
^^q permission of said Commissioners, signified in writing, and secured in the manner specified in and by said Commissioners, such
forfeiture, persoii or persoiis shall forfeit and pay' to said Commissioners a penalty not exceeding five hundred dollars, to be assessed by said Commissioners, and recovered by action of debt in said Superior Court.
Name of
51. Sec. VIII.
Whenever any action or cause of action shall accrue to, or any judicial proceeding be had by, the said Commissioners,
under this Act, the same shall be had in the name of '' The Commissioners of Pilotage for the bar of Tybee and port of Savannah ;"
Suits by.
and the affidavit of the Chairman of said Commissioners shall be sufficient on wliich to found such proceedings or to hold the defend^uit
'

-^

.

.

.

i

•

;

'

or defendants to bail.
52. Sec. IX.
If any master or owner, or other person in chccrge
of any sliip or other vessel, shall cast, throw out, or unload, or if
there shall be cast, thrown out, or unladen from or out of any ship
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B.illast, 6cc.

W

-

I.I

--

-

.

.Ill

-

or other vessel being or riding in the port or harbor

,,

of Savannah,

.

.^

^^^,

r^aiiastana

any ballast, rubbish, earth, stone or wreck, except above hi'srii water ^'^'"^^^^
^
thrown out
-.1
marK (and except tiie same be throv\^n out with toe consent oi the
Commissioners of Pilotage, exjiressed in writing, for the purpose of
filling up where wharves may be erecting or erected on the banks of
the Savannah river,) cver]^ ma^ster or owner, or any person acting as
such as aforesaid, shall be deemed the offenders, and shall be guilty
of a misdemeanor, and shall be fmed in a sum not exceeding iiftccn
hundred dollars, one-half of said sum to be paid to the person who nor.
Provided, ahcays,
shall prosecute to conviction the offending party
That no part of such fine shall be Daid to the harbor master of Savannah, or to any one of the Commissioners of Pilotage.
Information on oath being made before any civil Proceed53. Sec. X.,
Ma2[istrate of this State of a violation of the immediately preceding: "'^"^
section, it shall be the duty of such IMagistrate to issue his warrant fenders,
against the offending party, and oblige him to give bond and security
to appear before the Judge of the Superior Court of Chatham County,
and the said Magistrate shall return, imto answer in the premises
mediately said aflidavit and bond to said Judge of the Superior Court,
whose duty it shall be forthv/ith to direct the Sheriff of said County
to summon twenty-four Jurors to attend a special Court to be liolden
within seven days, for the trial of such alleged offender, and on such
trial the State and the defendant shall be each entitled to six perem.p'

'

-

'-11

'

:

'i'

<-

;

tory challenges.
54 Sec. XI. If any person or persons shall obstruct, resist or Obfitmctbeat said Commissioners or surveyors, or either of them, or either of "|;7J""!,,"!f^"
their agents or servants, while engaged in carrying into execution so.ns carry^^'^
any of the provisions of this Act, every such person shall be deemed '^^^i,"^^^
^

guilty of a misdemeanor,
or be imprisoned in the

and on conviction thereof

common

jail,

shall

pay a

fine

or both, at the discretion of the

Court.

Sec

XII. All penalties and fines inflicted by the said Commis- i^jj^e^, i^ow
sioners of Pilotage, under and by virtue of this Act, unless other- collected,
wise herein expressly directed, shall be recovered by Vv^arrant of
distress under the hands and seals of any three of said Commissioners, and sale of the offender's goods, which warrant shall be
directed to and executed by the Sheriff of Chatham County
and
on the failure of said Sheriff to execute such vv^arraut, he may be
ruled before the Judge of the Superior Court of said County, either
Provided., That in ail cases of distress
in term time or vacation
55.

;

:

and

under the provisions of this Act, sixty days public notice
of such intended sale be given by said Sheriff in one of the gazettes
of Savannah.
56. Sec. XIII.
All fines, penalties or damages, and all portions and ap^ro
of the same imposed or recovered in any proceeding under this Act, p^"^^**^^
before any tribunal, which have not been herein before expressly
awarded to the party aggrieved or prosecuting, shall be paid to the
said Commissioners of Pilotage for the bar of Tybee a,nd port of
Savannah, to be by them applied to improving the navigation of
sale,

Savannah river.
57. Sec. XIV.
Twenty-four

said

,

hoTirs notice shall

bo i^iven to each
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Wliarf Lines, &c.

member

of the Board of Commissioners of Pilotage of each and
q^q^j meeting and that said Commissioners, or a majority of them,
shall have the power to make all rules and regulations they may
deem necessary for the transaction of their business, and may pre-

Notice of

mee m^.

;

Powers,

scribe

any

qualifications additional to those

mentioned in this Act,
and certificates to

in relation to the granting of licenses, warrants,
pilots.

XY.

When

any wharf

be laid out in the
Savannah, or on
m?ff°^^
the south sidc of Hutchinson's Island, opposite the City of Savanlines.
nah, the Commissioners of Pilotage shall appoint three commissioners, the City Council of Savannah three, and the owner or
owners of land four, who shall lay oif and decide where such wharf
and if they cannot agree, then and in that case the
lines shall be
same shall be carried to the Superior Court, to be determined by a
special Jury of said Court, on such terms as said Court shall direct.
Nothing in this Act shall be so construed as to
59. Sec. XVI.
Not to ef!°^*^^ interfere with any vested rights of any of the property holders on
^vh '^
Hutchinson's Island.
Sec. XYII.
The Act entitled '' An Act to amend and enlarge an
Repealing
clause.
j^Qi entitled an Act to grant certain powers to the Commissioners of
Pilotage, and for further preventing the obstructions of the Savannah river," assented to on the twentieth December, eighteen hundred and twenty-eight, as well as all laws or parts of laws militating
against this Act, be and the same are hereby repealed.
Mode

Sec.

58.

of

ports of

Savannah

lines are to

river contiguous to the City of

;

""

.

[Statutes omitted as obsolete, repealed, or superseded.

Act of 1762, Wat. 75

;

1774, vol.

I,

587

;

1815, vol.

Ill,

Provincial
1078.]

IMote 1. The Act of 1815, sec. 4, [Vol. Ill, 678] appoints thirteen Commissioners of
Pilotage, any seven of whom shall constitute a Board, and " shall have full power to
The same Act, sec. 3, prohibits the appomtment
reguiatc the bar and river Savannah."
The Act of 1807, [Vol. II. 425,]
of any colored person as a pilot for the bar of Tybee.
gives, sec. 1, the Commissioners of Pilotage for the port of Savannah, power to place
in Savannah river certain anchors, buoys, and chains, for the purpose of aiding vessels
For the use of which, they are
in their passage from Savannah to Five Fathom Hole.
on all
entitled (sec. 4) to receive from all ships under two hundred tons, five dollars
above two hundred and not exceeding three hundred tons, ten dollars and on all above
three hundred tons, twelve dollars. And (sec. 2) to displace, cut, break, alter, or destroy any such anchors, buoys, &c., subjects the offender to a penalty of three hundred
And see Penal
dollars, recoverable in any Court having jurisdiction to that amount.
Laws, sec. 259. By the same Act, (sec. 3,) if any vessel shall intentionally be suffered
to sink in Savannah river, between Hay's Hall and Cockspiir Island, the owner, consigner, or captain shall be fnied by the Commissioners of Pilotage for the port of Savannah not exceeding tvv'-o thousand dollars, recoverable in any Court having jurisdiction
to that amount, payable into the hands of the Commissioners of Pilotage for the pur;

;

•

'

pose of clearing the river.
Note 2. The Act of 1811, [Vol. III. 677] repealing all former laws on the subject,
appoints seven Commissioners of Pilotage, three of -whom are to be a quorum, with
power to nominate and license such pilots as they shall tliink fit and competent to act
and to pass such legal and constitutional by-laws, rules, and regulations as
as such
they shall deem most advantageous for the safe pilotage of vessels bound to and from
the port of Darien and Sapelo river. By the Act of 1818 [Vol. III. 680] the Commissioners of Pilotage for the port of Darien are empowered to place in the Alatama river
certain anchors, buoys, and chams, for the purpose of aiding vessels in their passage
from Darien to Doboy Sound, with the same penalty for molesting them as those in
Savannah river and for which all vessels arriving at Darien (except licensed coasters
and drogers) shall pay three cents per "ton. By Act of 1850, pam. 337, the Commissioners of Pilotage are to be elected by the citizens of Mcintosh County, and are to
have the same powers and privileges and subject to the same penalties as Commissioners
;

;

.
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sell.

Fees to be the same as at Savannah bar.

Non-residents not to be

The Act

of Congress of 1789, [1 Grayd. Digt. 280] dirccte (sec. 4,) that all
United States shall be regulated in conformity with the laws of the States
respectively, tmtil further legislative provision shall be made by Congress.

Note

3.

pilots in the

ART. XIV.— TOBACCO.
Sec.

"

Sec. 17. Warehouses.
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"
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—
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"
"

"
"
*'
*'

«

An

Act

to

regulate the inspection of Tobacco.
1786.
Yol. I. 544.

—Approved Feb.

14,

And

whereas, it is highly improper that the same person should be
inspector and vender of tobacco
1. Sec. XIY.
Be it enacted, ^'*c. That no person to be appointed
inspector of tobacco by virtue of this Act shall be allowed to sell inspectors
su'^ill sell
tobacco as aforesaid,* unless the same shall be of the growth and no'tobacco,
manufacture of his own plantation or plantations, and then he shall J^^^ ^^^^ ^^
produce a certincate signed by two or more oi the inspectors to be raise themappointed as aforesaid of its being so and any person who shall sell ^^^^'®S'
in violation hereof, on conviction before the Superior Court of the
County in which he shall reside, shall be discharged from acting as
inspector, and the said Court shall proceed to appoint another in his^?P^'".°^
stead, and the persons so oifendiiig shall be liable to a fine not exceed- and fifty
ing the sum of fifty pounds, v/hich shall be sued for and recovered ^^^^"^^^^^^
in any Court of Record in this State, and paid into the public treasjjp^yj.p^,QY,
ury thereof; and the person or persons making information against ercdan4
such offender, shall be entitled to one half the amount of said fine. ^^^ '^
[All the rest of this Act repealed or re-enacted by the following
:

;

"

,

Act of 1791.]

An

Act for regulating the inspection of Tobacco.
Vol I. 545.
23, 1791.

—Approved

Dec.

has been found by experience that the several laws
now in force for regulating the inspection of tobacco throughout this
State, are unequal to the purpose for which they were intended

Whereas,

it

:

*Nor

purchase.

See

sec. 26.
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Sec. I.
Be it enacted, 6,'c. That from and immediately after
the passing of this Act, no person shall put on board or receive into
ported"
ship, brigantine, schooner, sloop, bylander, boat, or other vessel,
spS.tToVat ^^^y
someestab-in Older to be exported therein, any tobacco- which shall not have
warehouse, been packed in hogsheads or casks, upon any pretence whatever,
before the same shall have been viewed and inspected according to
the directions of this Act
that all tobacco whatever to be received
or taken on board any ship, brigantine, schooner, sloop, bylander, or
other vessel, and to be therein exported, or to be carried and put on
board any other ship, briganiine, schooner, sloop, bylander, or other
vessel for exportation as aforesaid, shall be received or taken on
board at the several warehouses for that purpose hereinafter mentioned, or some or one of them, and at no other place or places what^°^^^^^'
-^^^^ ^^^y r^a-ster, mate, or boatswain of any ship or other
tors o?customs to ad- vessel, whicii shall arrive in this State in order to load with tobacco
Si^atbs to during the continuance of this Act, shall, before the said ship or vessel
masters,
be permitted to take on board any tobacco whatever, make oath before
" the collector of the customs of the port where such ship or vessel
tobacco.
shall arrive, which oath the said collector is hereby empowered and
required to administer, that they will not permit any tobacco whatsoever to be taken on board their respective ships or other vessels, except
the same be packed in hogsheads or casks, stamped by some inspector
legall}^ thereunto appointed, which oath they shall subscribe in a
°'book
to be kept for that purpose by the said collector.
And if any
'^'^^f f^^
causingim- master shall cause any person who is not really and bona fide mate
proper perQp boatswaiu, to com3 ou sliorc and take such oath, he shall for said
.sons to
^\^^°^,!:^^°

2.

•

;

.

•

'

^

offence forfeit and pay five hundred pounds

tiike this
^'

;

and

if

any commander

or

any ship or vessel shall take on board, or suffer to be taken
on board the ship or vessel whereof he is master, any tobacco brought
from any other place than such public place herein mentioned, or
i)o2-d tobacco con- any hogshead or cask of tobacco not stamped by such lawful inspecter, or shall suffer to be brought on board any tobacco except in
this act,
^ogsheads
or casks stamped as aforesaid, every such commander or
bounds for
each hogs- master, shall forfeit and pay twenty pounds for each hogshead, one
head.
moiety thereof to the use of the informer, and the other moiety to
fg-J

y.5 JO

^i^ster of

and for put-

by
any Court of Record.
^ec U. Evcrv master of a ship

the use of the State, to be recovered

bill,

plaint, or information

before
Masters of

3^

or vessel

wherein tobacco

be laden, shall at the time of clearing out deliver to the collector
a fair manifest of all the tobacco on board his ship or vessel, ex})ress?i?K^l^,."'
llCj.iV
mmifests ing the marks and numbers of every hogshead, and the tare and net
shipped, and from what
thfco^iiec- weight stamped thereon, the person by whom
tor to be
warehouse, and shall make oath thereto, that the same is a just and
Treasurer." true account of the marks, numbers, tare, and net weight of each
respective hogshead, as the same was taken down by the person or
persons appointed by him to take the same, before the said tobacco
was stovv'ed away and no ship or vessel shall be cleared by the collector before he shall have received such list or manifest, which
shall by the said collector be transmitted to the Treasurer of this
State for the time being.
shall

deii Avith

^^

--

til

;

•*

—

•'
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'

Wcii,lit:.

[The first part of this section is local, and the rest reSec. III.
pealed by sec. 33.]
There shall be kept at the several warehouses herein Scales and
4. Sec. lY.
appointed, and all others hereafter to be appointed,* a good and suf- bV^povi i-^
licient pair of scales with weights sufficient to weigh 1,500 weight at edby the
least, and a set of small weights, the same that are or ought to be of wareprovided for the standard weights of each County, f and the proprie- ^o^ses.
tors of such warehouses provide the same.
All tobacco brought to any of the public Avarehouses, Juds^er, of
5. Sec. V.
^
shall be viewed, inspected, and examined by two persons thereunto c),uJt"to'^
appointed, who shall be called inspectors, which said inspectors shall appoint in"^^'
be appointed in the following manner, that is to say The judges of ^^^^
the Inferior Courts in the several Counties in which inspectors are
appointed J (except as hereinafter is excepted) shall, at their County
Courts to be held between the first day of May and the first day of
September in each year, nominate and appoint three fit and proper
persons for inspectors at each of their several warehouses within their
respective Counties, who shall bo commissioned by the Governor the
two first in the nomination shall be considered as the acting inspectors
for the ensuing year, and in case of sickness, death, or inability of rpj^.j.^j .^^^
eitjier of the two first inspectors, the third shall act, and also on the specter to
disagreement of the said inspectors, the third shall be called in to tam^^ses'
decide on such hogshead or hogsheads of tobacco, and the said Judges
shall have power on complaint in writing being lodged in the
oflice of the Clerk of the Inferior Court, and being duly notified
thereof by such Clerk, such Justices, or any three of them, shall
within three days after such notice to them given, summon the inspector before them, first ordering a copy of the complaint to be served j^^ ^^^^j.^
on him or them, and within five days thereafter, such Justices shall may disconsider such complaint, and may continue or dismiss from office spectors.
him or them, as the Court shall judge just and such Courts shall
fill up all vacancies that may happen at any of their said Courts, to
continue to the end of the then inspection Provided always, and On death
be it enacted, That the third inspector, on the death or removal of ^J aiT^n'-^
any inspector in the same nomination, shall be considered as inspec- spector,the
tor, and shall act accordingly:
A7id 'provided, nevertheless, Thatgpecto?'
where the Inferior Courts shall fail to nominate persons for inspectors, shall act.
the Governor is hereby empowered to make such appointments, [ex- Shall gi^tj
ception as to Augusta repealed see sec. 25,] and that every person gg^^fj-^Jy^ij^
so appointed inspector by virtue of this Act, shall, before he enters 500 paunds
on the execution of his office, give bond with security \\\ the penalty
of five hundred pounds, payable to the Governor for the time being,
and his successors in office conditioned for the true and faithful
performance of his duty according to the directions of this Act, and
liable to be put in suit upon any neglect of duty, which bond shall
be given or entered into before the Inferior Court, or any Judge
thereof, and lodged in the Clerk's office of the County.
inspectors^j
6. Sec VI.
All inspectors to be appointed by virtue of this Act J^gnTa\"the
:

;

;

:

—

;

warehou-

*For t^c Acts locating warehouses, see vjI. I, o-i3, 553 to bh'^.
t.Sec " Weights and Measures" under this title, art. XVI.
I^See sec. 25.

VJl. II, 121, 246.

^®'*'
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warehouse or warehouses
under their charge, from the first day of October till the first day of
August yearly, (except Sundays,) and the holidays observed at
Christmas, Easter, and Whitsuntide, or when hindered by sickness
and afterwards they, or one of them, shall constantly attend at the
same, except Sundays, to deliver tobacco for exportation, until all
the tobacco remaining there the said first day of August be delivered, and no inspector shall be obliged to view any tobacco between
How liable the Said first day of August and the said first day of October and
or neg ec
^^^^ inspector neglecting to attend as aforesaid, shall forfeit and pay
to the party aggrieved, five shillings for every neglect, or shall be liable to an action to recover all such damages as he or they shall
have sustained by occasion of every such neglect, together with his
Their duty, or their full costs, at the direction of such party
and that all perat
the
public
warehouses
may
have equal justobacco
SOUS
having
be°Sspect°
shall constantly attend their

duty

at the

;

;

;

the inspectors shall enter into a book, to be kept for that purpose, the marks and owners' names of all tobacco brought to their
respective warehouses for inspection, as the same shall be brought

ed in tuin. tice,

Seated'

view and inspect the same

in due turn as it shall be
favor
or
without
partiality, and uncase and
book,
entered in such'
break every hogshead or cask of tobacco brought to them to be inIf sound,
spected as aforesaid and if they shall agree that the same is good,
fbs^w^io-h?
shall issue sound, Well conditioned, merchantable, and clear of trash, then such
a receipt,
^obacco shall be weighed in scales with weights of the lawful standard, and the hogshead or cask shall be stamped in the presence of
the said inspectors, or one of them, with the name of the warehouse
in,

and

shall

:

which inspected, and also the tare of the hogshead or cask, and
quantity of net tobacco therein contained and the inspectors at
such warehouse shall issue a receipt for each hogshead of tobacco
they shall pass, if required by the owner, if the same weighs 950,
which receipt shall be in form following, to-wit :*
River,
Warehouse, the
day of
179
at

;

•

—

Form

of
the receipt

Mark.

No.

Gross.

Tare.
I

|

Net.

Gross.

Tare.

by us to the
when demanded.

|

Net.

Gross.

I

,

Leaf.

Tare.

I

Net.

I

Received of
tobacco, marks, numbers, weights, and
delivered

—

Stemmed

Sweet Scented Leaf.

Oronoco.

,

species,

said

hogshead of crop
as per above, to be
,

for exportation,

day of
Witness our hands, the
179
of
size
the
Sec.
VII
The
hogshead
cask
shall not exceed
7.
or
Size and
"^ forty-nine inches in length, and thirty-one inches in the raising head,
h^!?b^
^
and to weigh 950 pounds net at least.
8. Sec. VIII.
No inspector or inspectors shall, under any preReceipts to
whatever,
issue a receipt any other than such as shall be print^^^^^
under^the
penalty of ed, in which the date shall be inserted at full length
and if any inpoun s.
gpgQ^Qj. Qj. inspectors shall presume to issue a receipt in any other
manner than is hereby expressed, he or they, for such offence, shall
,

.

.

"

;

*But

see sec. SO.
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and pay twenty pounds, to be recovered with costs by any
who may sue for the same in any Court within this State

having cognizance thereof

which

;

receipts as aforesaid shall be fur- On

disa-

nished by the proprietor of the warehouse but if the said two inspect- fnp^^g^^g
ors shall at any time disagree concerning the quality of tobacco ^^^^^/'Pn
brought for their inspection to any warehouse under their charge, inspector
they shall, as soon as conveniently may be, call in an additional in- ^^^^^ ^^- ^
spector appointed to attend such warehouse, who shall determine, and es it, he
and if he shall pass the same, his name Jig^name!'
pass or reject such tobacco
shall be entered in a book kept by the inspectors appointed, opposite
the mark, number, and weight of the hogshead by him passed, together with the name of the inspector at such warehouse who shall offiand the inspectors at each of the warehouses estab-j^e^eptat
ciate with him
lished by this Act, shall constantly keep so many able hands at their ^h^ warerespective warehouses, not less than two, for the purpose of taking
care of all tobacco brought to such warehouse, and stowing it away no inspecafter the same shall be inspected and stamped; and it shall be law-*^^^°^^,
concerned
the yard when not in picking,
ful for the inspectors to employ the said hands
otherwise sufficiently employed by this Act and no inspector shall, perpetual
;

;

;

11

-iii-i
m

IT

;

by himself, his servant, or any other person, either directly or indi- disquaiifi^^'^*^°^rectly, be concerned in picking any refused tobacco (unless it be his
own property) on any pretence whatever, under the penalty of being
forever thereafter disabled from holding the office of inspector.
9. Sec. IX.
When any tobacco shall be refused by the inspector, Refused
the proprietor thereof shall be at liberty to separate the good from how to be
the bad
but if he refuses or neglects to do so Avithin, one month of P^^^^^such refusal, the inspectors shall employ one of the pickers attending
to the warehouse, to pick and separate such refused tobacco, and give
the owner credit for so much thereof as shall be found merchantable,
after paying the pickers one-tenth part of the quantity saved.
[The
;

rest

of the section directing refused tobacco to be burned, repealed.

See

sec. 43.]

Sec X. When any

tobacco shall be brought to any warehouse Transfer
for the discharge of any public or private debt or contract, in bulk or
casks, the inspectors, or one of them, after they have received, examined, and weighed the said tobacco according to the directions of
this Act, shall deliver to the person bringing the same as many receipts under the hands of the said inspectors, as shall be required for
the full quantity of tobacco so received by them, in which shall be
expressed whether the tobacco received be sweet scented, Oronoko
leaf, or stemmed, which receipt shall be in the form following, to wit
10.

River
Warehouse^ the

day of
Received of
pounds of transfer tobacco,
Inspectors
to he delivered on demand to him or his order.
11. Sec XI.
From and after the passing of this Act, if any in- v?r out^ tospector shall presume to deliver any tobacco in his warehouse without bacco withan order from the owner or proprietor of such tobacco, every inspect- from the
or so offending, and being thereof duly convicted in the Superior
de7pen?"?y
Court or the Inferior Court of any County, shall be incapable of serv- ofdisquaii^
ing ever after as an inspector
this State, and shall moreover be £5oS.

—

m

,
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jtor.s'

pay a penalty of

pounds, one half to the informer, and
the other half to the use of the State, to be recovered by bill, plaint

liable to

fifty

or information.

Sec. XII.

12.

Shall receive no

any

indirectly,

douc

No

inspcctor shall accept or receive, directly or

gratuity, fee, or

reward

for

any thing by him

to

be

tliis Act,
allowance or fees
allowed
such
inspector, being thereof convicted, shall
pounds
forfeit and pay one hundred pounds, to be recovered with costs by any
person who shall inform and sue for the same.
And be it also enactPersons
ed^ That if any person hereafter shall make a fire within any of the
warchouscs, or within fifty yards of such warehouse, other
fires Tn or Public
near a ware than in a room for the use of the inspectors, or in some house having
^^^^s- chimneyj such person or persons shall for every such offence, forfeit
to be
punished. tVv^eiity pouiids, to be recovered with costs by information, to the use
of the informer and if a servant or slave, he or slie shall, by order
of some Justice of the Peace, receive on his or her bare back twentyfive lashes for every such offence.
Sec. XIII.
[Inflicting penalties for forging receipts, stamps, &c.
of inspectors
superseded by the Penal Code.
See Penal Laws, 11
fee

on pain

^y

ill

pursuaiicc of

^^^^^ -^^^

otliOi thaii his said

:

'

;

;

div. of the code.]

Sec Xiy. [xilso superseded by the Penal
13. Sec XV.
If any inspector's receipt be

LQgt

lished.^

actually

lost,

mislaid,

or destroyed, the person or persons entitled to receive the tobacco

receipts,

^

Code.]

by

any such receipt, shall make oath before any Justice of tlie
Peace of the County where the same is payable, to the number and
date of every such receipt, to v/hom and v/here payable, and for what
quantity of tobacco the same was given, and that such receipt is lost,
mislaid, or destroyed, and tJiat he, she, or they, at the time such re-

'virtue of

was

destroyed, v/as lawfully entitled to receive
the tobacco therein mentioned
and shall take a certificate thereof
from such Justice, and upon producing a certificate thereof, the inspectors who signed such receipt and lodging the same with them,
the inspectors shall and they are hereby required and directed to pay
and deliver to the person obtaining such certificate the tobacco for
which any such receipt was given, if the same or any part thereof
shall not have been before by tiiem paid by virtue of the said receipt,
ceipt

lost, mislaid, or

;

and shall be thereby discharged from all actions, suits, and demands
on account of such receipt, and if any person shall be convicted of

making a
aforesaid,

,

xiist)Gctors

fees.

,

false

oath,

such person

or producing a forged certificate, in the case
shall suffer as in

case

of wilful and corrupt

perjury or forgery as the case may be.
14. Sec. XVI.
The inspectors at the several warehouses, except
Call's, Richmond,* and Augusta,"* shall be and they are hereby entitled to receive for each hogshead of tobacco by them inspected, the
sum of two shillings, which shall be paid the inspectors by the merchants, or other persons to whom the same shall be delivered.
[For
the oath of the inspectors, see sec. 32.]
15. Sec XVII.
The inspectors at the different warehouses in
this State shall, and they are hereby required to prize up all such
* But see

sec. 23.

'
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Regulations as to Warehouses and llogslieads.

parcels of transfer tobacco as shall or

J

hogsheads

tire wareliouses, into crop

each, within two months
upwards
r
'

may
to

be loclced in their respec- 'i'l'-^iisfev
t-tJOtlCCO
contain 950 poinids net, or when to' he

pass-^"^^^,
after the date of the receipt
J,

^"^"

crop nogsheads.

-'^

_

ed or given by the inspectors for such tobacco, and the said inspectors shall keep a book to be called a transfer book, in which an exact
and particular account of all such parcels of tobacco sliall be kept
and where aiiy person or persons holding such transfer receipts to the ^^^^ }^ow
transamount of 950 pounds, and producing? the same to such inspectors, ''."^htooticco
lor
they shall deliver to such owner or proprietor a crop hogshead or hogs- -s to be
from dchvcrea
heads of tobacco to the amount of such receipts, first deducting
H^
out or sold,
sucn receipts the sum ol eight per centum, tor cask, shrinkage, and prizing the same, for which they shall pass their receipts or notes and the
several inspectors at each of the warehouses within this State, shall
proceed to sell all the transfer tobacco that may remain in their possession on the second Monday in September annually at the warehouse in the respective Counties, and the inspectors selling such
transfer tobacco shall be accountable to the owner or owners of such
transfer tobacco for the moneys arising from such sales, deducting at
;

/•

1

•

1

.

/•

1

1

•

1

.

;

the rate of eight per

centum

for wastage, cask, prizing,

and cooper-

age.

Every hogshead of tobacco shall have at least Hogsheads
Sec. XYIII.
^
good hoops, and the owner or owners of such tobacco failing to hoopecL
have his, her, or their tobacco in such state, shall be obliged to pay
the inspectors for finding such hoop or hoops the sum of twopence
16.

six

And the Inferior Weights at
per hoop, before the delivery of such tobacco
Court of the County in w"hich such tobacco inspections may be, is JJoiscs to
hereby directed to appoint some fit and discreet person or persons to be rcgnia®
examine the. weights at the dilTerent inspections on the first Mon- infei-ior
days in October and January in each year, and regulate the same ^'o^^t.
agreeably to the standard of this State.*
Every proprietor or owner of a warehouse shall Ware17. Sec XIX.
keep the same in repair, and shall always have a sufficient shelter orj^g'^^^^p^^"^
house-room to secure all tobacco which shall be brought to the same, good repair
the doors to be well secured by good locks, bolts, or bars
in default pi-o^p/ietors
whereof the owner or proprietor shall be accountable, and pay to the or they
person or persons whose tobacco shall be lost or damaged, all damages lor all
and costs, which may be recovered by action in either of the Superior di^i^ages.
or Inferior Courts And the Courts of the several Counties within this To be exState wherein any warehouse for the inspection of tobacco now is, or ^"J^^^^!^.^|
may hereafter be established, shall, and they are hereby required at the infrior
°^^^*
their first meeting annually to appoint three of their number to examine from time to time into the state and condition of such warehouses, and whether they are built and secured according to this Act,
and the Justices so appointed, or any two or more of them, finding
that the said warehouses are not in good and sufficient repair, shall
within ten days, give notice in writing to the proprietor or proprietors llj^^^j. f.^^i^
of such warehouse or Wcirehouses to repair the same, and if such to repair,
proprietor or proprietors, having notice as aforesaid, sliall refuse or Q(j^^^rt\o^°^
neglect so to do within two months from the time of such notice, it have it
:

;

:

done,

See

" Weights and Measures," this

title, art.

XVI.
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may be lawful for the Justices so appointed, or any two or
of
more
them, to let such repairs to the lowest bidder, taking bond
with sufficient security of the undertaker, in double the sum to be
paid him for such repairs, conditioned for the due performance there^^ ^^^^ ^^^ inspectors at any warehouse wanting repairs as aforesaid,
and the
inspector are hereby empowered and directed to stop in their hands the amount
storag^e to of the sum SO to be paid for such repairs, out of the moneys arising
^he
on storage, which money so stopped as aforesaid shall be paid into
the hands or to the order of the Justices letting such repairs, to be
by them paid to the undertaker thereof.
From and after the passing of this Act, any per18. Sec. XX.
Hogsheads
son
or persons bringing to any of the aforesaid warehouses, any hogsr^^^th^^
head or hogsheads of tobacco, and the inspectors on weighing the
950 lbs
shall

and

J

^^

Same

good and merchantable, according to the direcand under 950 pounds net, such tobacco shall be
kept by the inspector, marked in their transfer book as light
crop tobacco, but no receipt or note shall be given for the same in
less than two months, except the owner or proprietor thereof shall
require the same, and the owner or proprietor of any such hogshead
may at any time within two months prize into such light hogshead
so much other tobacco as will make the same 950 pounds net or upwards, in which case the inspectors shall pass theii' receipt for the
same as crop tobacco, and mark it on their books as such And if
the owner or proprietor of such tobacco shall neglect or refuse to
prize the same within two months, the inspectors shall and may consider the same as transfer, and shall be allowed the same per centum
thereon as on other transfer tobacco and whenever, from the situation
and condition of any hogshead of tobacco, the inspectors find it necessary, they shall have the same repacked, and for every such hogsAllowance head the pickers shall be entitled to receive for their services, in prizto pickers,
^j^g g^j^^^ ^QQpgj.^j^g .j.j^g same, the sum of five shillings, except it be
done by the owner of such tobacco.
No pcrsoii shall attend any warehouse to pick
^^- ^'^c. XXI.
Pickers
and coop- refused tobacco, or act as a cooper, except he shall have been apappoLted pointed by the Court and approved of by a majority of the inspectors
^ythe
[Their oath, sec. 27.]
And the pickers and
at such warehouse.
coopers so appointed shall be under the directions of the inspectors
Provided, that nothing herein contained shall be construed to preBut the
owner may yent the planter from picking or coopering his own tobacco
and
cooper his the planters shall at all times have the free use of prizes for that pur-

Sansfel:

shall

judge

it

hogsheads tious of this Act,

:

;

:

;

tobacco,

Hogsheads
coo^p^ered)

&

branded

word

^

"Georgia."

Coopers'
^®^^'

pose.

The several inspectors appointed by this Act
Sec. XXII.
be obliged to deliver each hogshead to the person shipping the
same, Well coopcrcd, with at least six good hoops and every hogshead of tobacco, before it be removed from any warehouse within
this State, shall be branded with the word " Georgia," in letters of
one inch long, which brand shall be provided at the expense of the
owner or owners of each respective warehouse.
21. Sec. XXIII.
From and after the first day of October next,
the coopers at each of the several warehouses shall have and receive
for each hogshead by them coopered, and for finding nails, the sum
20.

sliall

;

—

J
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of one shilling and sixpence, and no more, to be paid by the owner
thereof and if any cooper or coopers shall demand or receive any
greater fee or reward for such services, he or they shall for every Penalty for
such offence forfeit and pay fourfold to the party aggrieved, to be re- c^^Jgg
covered before a Justice of the Peace in the County where such offence is committed and on being convicted thereof, shall be rendered incapable of acting as a cooper at any of the warehouses thereaf;

;

ter.

XXIY.

From and

passing of this Act, the
pickers at the several warehouses shall have and receive for their
trouble in picking any refused tobacco, one-tenth part of all such to[The rest of this section repealed. See sec.
bacco by them saved.
22. Sec.

after the

Pickers'
Jfon^^''^''

24.

XXV.

Sec.
I.

and XXVI.

[Repealed by Act of 1793,

See

vol.

555.]

XXYII.

Sec.

[Repeals

all

laws repugnant to

this.]

Act to establish a?i inspection of Tobacco on the Savannah River,
Approved Dec. 19, 1793.
at the mouth oj Lighticood-Log Creek.
Vol. I. 555.

An

—

The inspectors at the warehouses, known by the inspectors
of Richmond and Augusta warehouses, shall be entitled to re^^i^i^j^oj^^i
ceive the same price for each hogshead of tobacco by them inspected, and
*^
as are allowed by law to the inspectors of other warehouses within ^avl^^^^
customary
this State,"^ which shall be paid at the time of shipment.
23. Sec. IV.

name

The weights at the several warehouses within this State
Sec. V.
shall be adjusted in the manner pointed out in a former law regulating the inspection of tobacco, on the first Monday in January and
[The rest of the Act local.]
October annually.f

An

Act

to

at the
Vol.

I.

establish

^^^;

^h^en to^be
adjusted.

an inspection of Tobacco on the Savannah River,
Approved Feb. 11, 1796.

mouth of Cold Water Creek.

—

555.

Sec. III.
It shall and may be lawful for the several inspectors of tobacco within this State, either by themselves or persons by ^^ly^^
them employed to cooper the tobacco which may be brought to their cooper
several inspections, who shall be entitled to receive the same fee
which is allowed by law in this State for the coopering of tobacco,
any lav/ or custom to the contrary notwithstanding.
[The rest of
24.

the Act local.]

An

Act for the better regulation of the inspection of Tobacco in. this
and for other purposes. Approved Feb. 2, 1798. Vol. I.

—

State,

553.

Whereas,
* See sec. 14.

it

has been found to be injurious to the interest of the
t See 16.

+

See 21.

^"^^
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1

805.

Lla]}ility

planters of tobacco in this State, that the inspectors should be appointed from the citizens of any particular County for remedy
;

whereof,
25. Sec.

I.
Be it enacted, ^'c. That it shall and may be lawful
of
the Inferior Courts of the Counties of Richmond,
the
Justices
nominated
'"^^^
Columbia, Lincoln, Elbert, Franklin, Jackson, Oglethorpe, Greene,

Inspectors,

foi"

.

-,

'

Wilkes, Hancock, Warr-en, Bnrke, Jelferson, and Washington, to recommend two persons for inspectors to the Court of any County
where warehouses are esta^blished by law and the said Couiity
Courts respectively shall be obliged to appoint three inspectors out of
the number so recommended for each warehouse that may be in such
County and in case of failure or refusal of any or each of the said
Counties so to recommend, the Court shall proceed to elect out of
such persons as may be recommended and in case no recommendations are made, the Court may elect from any candidates that may
;

;

;

offer.

[The

An

to

Act

rest of the

amend an

local.]

Act entitled

Tohaccoy

spection of

Act

''

Aii Act for 7^egulating the inVol. II. 240.
2, 1805.

—Approved Dec.

has been found by experience, that the laws heretofore passed are net suificient to guard against the fraud and imposition which too frequently take place in the execution of the inspecand that the prices allowed for storing tobacco is not suftion lav/s

Whereas,

it

;

reward to compensate the diiTerent proprietors for the
trouble and expense of keeping the warehouses in suflicient reficient

pair
Inspectors
and pickers

not

:

20.
^

,

.

Sec.
.

01 this Act,

to

purciiase

I.
•

,^

it

Be

it

enacted,

•

&'c.

That from and

•

,

any inspector

,

i

•

after the passing
•

i

11

or inspectors, picker or pickers, belong-

presume to purchase or manufacture any
factare
tobacco wlthiu tho time for v/hich he or they is or are appointed, and
thereof convicted upon indictment in the Superior Court of
i'!?!!^,?f°'°^^beii];:]:
dLsquaiifi- the County he or they shall be incapable of ever after serving as in.floTioiiaL specter or picker, (as the case may be,) in this State, and shall morefine,
over be fined in a sum not exceeding live hundred dollars, one half
to the informer, Avho shall prosecute, and the other half to the County.
Each inspector and xpicker, before enterins;o on the
27. S^^-^G. II.
T
Inspectors
andpiekers duties of liis appointment, shall take and subscribe the foUowinar oath
Pickefs oath :
viz. [for inspector's oath, see sec. 33.]
respectively
sworu'^^
Pickers'
" I do solemnly swear, that I will carefully pick such refused tobac^^^
CO that I may have charge of, and will fiithfully and truly make a
return of the net proceeds thereof, without waste or embezzlement,
and that I will not purchase any tobacco during
to my knowledge
appointed
picker and that I will not be concernthe time that I am
ed in the manufacturing of tobacco, either directly or indirectly
So help me God."
[Warehouse fees superseded, sec. 33.]
Sec. III.
IY.
The inspectors of warehouses shall be liable for
Sec.
28.
l!tw.Tf^J^
lessor
any loss, damage, or injury, which the ov^rner of any liogshead of
tobacco deposited .in the warehouse may sustain, at the suit of the
tobaVco.^
j^^g,

^^ .^^^y warcliouse, shall

.

/

-"-

;

;

;

:

—

•

^
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l^ei'cipts

party injured, unless it shall be mads appear by the defendant that
the loss, damage, or injury was sustained by unavoidable accident.
And if any loss, damage, or injury shall be suffered or sustaine by And
the inspectors from any neglect or omission by the proprietors in not f^'i'/g^to"^
providing good and secure houses for the safe keeping of all tobacco the
t

°^^'

deposited, the said proprii^ tors shall be liable for such loss, damage, or^^^^^^

injury to the inspectors.
[Repeals all repugnant Acts.]
Sec. V.

A71 Act to res^ulate the inspection of Tobacco in this Slate.
Voved Nov. 30, 1815. Yol. III. 334

—Ap-

From and after the first day of January next, it shall Refused
Sec. I.
not be lawful for any inspector of tobacco in this State to burn or tobacco
cause to be burned any tobacco, in pursuance of any law heretofore i^ume^d.
passed in this State.
From and after the first day of January next, it shall The
30. Sec. II.
be the duty of the inspectors of tobacco witliin tliis State to inspect "j^^','JJ^^'J°^'^
any hogshead or hogsheads, cask or casks of tobacco brought to the then- rewarehouse, at which they are already, or may hereafter be appointed j-'g^-*;^„^j5^i^
inspectrr or inspectors, by qu.alities ;. to wit first, second, third, andthequahty
fourth qualities which qualities shall be fairly expressed in the face tobaa^o, as
of the receirt or manifest, which shall be ;;iven by the inspector who ^^t, 2d, 3d,
29.

:

;

may

mspect sucn tobacco.

quahty.

be the duty of the inspectors aforesaid re- How hotrsspectively, at or before the issuing such receipt or manifest, fairly
and pla nly to mark or stamp on each head of each hogshead or cask Diarked.
so inspected as aforesaid the quality of the tobacco contained in such
hogshead cr cask and it shall also be the duty of the said inspectors ^y-"^^*)''^"
^''^
fairly and plai^dy to mark or stamp on each hogshead and cask as
aforesaid the number, tare, and net wci2:!it, together with the initials Owner's
initials,
.1
^
ot the name 01 the owner.
32. Sec. IY.
Before any inspector of tobacco shall proceed to
inspect tobacco in pursuance of this Act, they shall respectively take
and subscribe the following oatli or affirmation, to wit ''I, A B, ir.spcftors'
do solemnly swear or aflirm. that I will diligenth^ and carefull}^ view, ^'^^'^'
(^xamine, and inspect all tobacco brought to the warehouse whereof
I am appointed inspector, according to quality, and that net separate
and apart from, but in the presence of my fellow and I will net
change, alter, or give out any to*'acco, ether tlian such hogsheads or
casks for v/hich the receipts to be taken was given but that I will
in all things well and faithfully discharge my duty in tiie office of
an inspector, to the best of my skill and judgment, according to the
31.

Sec.

It shall

III.

^^^'^

J^^'i'^*^''^

;

'

/:•

0.0

'

4.\

:

;

:

affection, or the hope of
reward, malice, or partiality
So help me God."'
33. Sec. Y.
The proprietor of each warehouse shall be, and he xi,.tcs

directions of this Act, v/ithout fear, favor,
:

hereby entitled

demand and

sum

of

of fifty cents, fcr ^torago
the storage of eacli hogshead of tobacco inspected at his warehouse,
provided the said tobacco does not lie longer in such v\^arehouse than
twelve mpnths, and for every month after, the proprietor or ovvnier of
is

to

receive the
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Protection of Turpentine Business.

To be paid siich tobacco shall pay
before re- wliich dutv or storasje
the inspector accoun.

the rate of twelve and a half cents per month
shall be paid to the several inspectors before
;

removed from the said warehouse, who shall be answer^\q ^q ^j^g owncr or proprietor thereof, for the full amount of each
storage by them received.
the same be

Sec. YI.

An

[Repeals

all

Acts repugnant to

this.]

establish a Tobacco Inspection in the Toicn of Athens^
provide for the appointment of Inspectors.
Assented to
Pam. 199. [Local.]
Dec. 9th, 1841.

Act

and

to

—

to

Act to establish a Tobacco Inspection in the Town of Rome, and
Assented to Dec.
to provide for the appointment of Inspectors.
Pam. 176. [Local.]
23, 1842.

An

—

omitted as obsolete, repealed, or superseded.
VoL L'554.]

[Statutes

1789.

Act of

AUT. XV.— TUEPENTINE BUSmESS.*
Sec.

1.

"

2.

Time of firing woods.
Three days' Notice.

An Act

to

protect those

Sec. 3.

"

engaged in the

4.

''

Punishment
For Slaves.

for

Whites.

Turpentine Business ^^^ and

prevent the setting fire to xvoods or lands, except at certain ti'ines
and under certain circumstances, so far as the Counties of Cam,den, Glynn, Mcintosh, Scriven, Jefferson and WasJiington are
Approved Dec. 29, 1847. Pam. 296.
concerned.
to

—

1.

Woods

to

be fired
only at
certain
times.

Then on

3

days no-

Sec.

Be it enacted, That from and after

L

the passage of this

be lawful for any person to set on iire, or cause to
be set on fire, any woods, lands, or marshes, in the Counties of Camden, Glynn, Mcintosh, Scriven, Jefferson and Washington, except
the same be done between the first day of March and the first day
of May in each and every year.
Any person in the Counties aforesaid, wishing or
2. Sec. IL
having intention to set on fire, or cause to be set on fire, any woods,
jands, or marshcs, adjoining the land of a person or persons engaged
in the " Turpentine Business," shall give three days' previous notice to. the occupant or occupants of said adjoining land, of his inAct,

it

shall not

and in

Punish-

cases shall take effectual care to extinguish or assist in extinguishing said fire, to prevent its reaching said land adjoining.
'^^^^' ^^^^^ ^^^y ^^hite person offend against the provisions of

mentof

this Act, lie shall

tention,

^^^"

sons^

thereof, shall

all

misdemeanor, and on conviction
be fined a sum not exceeding fifty dollars, and imprisonbe indicted

*See "Beef, Pork, &c."

sec. 3.

for a

'
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!M.

ed for a time not longer than three months, at the discretion of the
Com't.
4. Sec. IY.
In case any slave or free colored person shall offend
against the provisions of this Act, he shall, on conviction before a
Justice of the Peace, receive thirty-nine lashes.
Sec. V.

[Repealing clause.]

ART. XYI.—WEIGHTS
Sec.

1.

*'

2.

*'

3.

*'

4.

"
"

Sale by unlawful
Marked by Clerk

7.

•'

8.

" 11. Proclamation.
" 12. Duty of Inferior Court.
" 13. Notice.
" 14. Penalty.
" 15. Tare on Cotton.
*'
16. Indictment.

Penalty.
No deduction for draft.
$500 Penalty.

6.

*'

AND MEASURES.*

standard.
Sec. 9. U. S. Standard.
" 10. Governor's duty.
of Inferior Court.

Fees of Clerk.
Fee for Weighing.
Weighers' Oath.

5.

A71 Act to regulate Weis;hts

Dec^

and Measures

10, 1803.

Yol.

II.

in this State.

—Approved

134.

I. and II. [repealed by Act of 1839, except the following
:J
any person or persons whosoever, shall sell or attempt to sell
any article or thing by any other or less weight or measure than that
80 established, he, she, or they, so offending, shall forfeit and pay

1.

And

slaves,

Secs.

if

Penalty for
selling by
than^iawstand-

f^ii

three times the value of the articles so sold or attempted to be sold, to

be recovered before any Justice of the Peace, if it should not amount to
more than thirty dollars, and if above that sum, before any Judge of the
Superior Court, or the Justices of the Inferior Court, by action of
debt one half whereof shall be for the use of the informer or person
bringing the action, and the other for the use of the County in which
such act or offence may happen.
2. Sec. III. It shall be the duty of the Justices of the Inferior^
Court, or a majority of them, of the respective Counties of this State, andmeasto procure a marking instrument, seal, or stamp, for the purpose ^f
JJ[arked^br
marking, sealing, or stamping, all weights and measures within their the cierk
^
several Counties, which marking instrument, seal, or stamp, shall re- q^\
»art.
main in the Clerk's office of the Inferior Court, by him to be affixed
to any weight or measure, which he may find to correspond w^th, or
not less than the standards established by said corporations of Savannah and Augusta.
The said Clerks of the Inferior Court shall receive Clerks'
3. Sec. IY.
six and one-fourth cents for each and every weight or measure by fees.
them so marked, sealed, or stamped, to be paid by the person obtaining the same.
;

.

For rule
sec. 63.

of measuring distances between ferries, see " Roads, Bridges and Ferries,"

'
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Oatli Ox

An

Fee

Act

Weigliers— Doduction

for Draft.

regulate the weighing of Cotton and other coniniGdities in
this State.
Approved Dec. 8, 1806. Vol. II.. 346.

to

—

Sec.

[The

the section re-enacted, see sec. 6.]
to ask, demand, or receive more
than six and a cpaarter eents for iveighing any such bale, bag, or
package of cotton, tierce or half tierce oi rice, box or barrel of indigo.
It sheJl not be lawful. for any person or persons in tlie
5. Sec. II.
No persons Citics of Savannah and Augusta to weigh any bale, bag or package
of cotton, tioice 01 half tierce of rice, box or barrel of indigo, withnah and
Aiigusta to QQi; f^Ysi takinpf and subscribing; the folio winc]^
oath before some one
weif^u cerof the Justiccs of the Inferior Court, or Justice of the,; Peace of
tain^'ai-ti'' I, A B, do
^^^^'.^^^^!^Hhe said Counties
solemnlv swear or affirm, fas the
sworn,
case may be,) that I w^iil justly, and v/ithout partiality, weigh all
1 le oath, i^^jgg^ bags, or packa:ges of cotton, tierces
or half tierces of rice, boxbarrels
of
indigo,
that
may
es or
be brought to me for that .purpose,
and mark the true vv eight thereon, without any deduction whatever,
and render a true and accurate account thereof to the parties conSo help me God."
cerned, if required
Penalty for
Eaoli and every person who shall oiTend against the
6. Sec. Hi.
provisions of this Act, shall forfeit and pay for every such offence
tkis lavv.
the sum of twenty dolla.rs for each bale, bag, or package of cotton,
tierce or half tiexce of rice, box or barrel of indigo, to be recovered
in any Court having jurisdiction thereof; on\^ moiety thereof to the
party injured, or the informer,- and the other to the County.
for

weig mg.

4.

j^^^ shall

I.

it

fiist

be lawful

for

part

of,

any person

.

'

:

:

A7i Actio regulate the

manner of weighing, with Scales

throughout the State of

Yd.

III.

Whereas,

Georgia.

—Approved

or Steelyards^

Dec.

16,

1815.

1076.
It is

custom ar}^

to

deduct for every draft or turn of

tlie

number of pounds in proportion to the
weight of the article weighed, which custom is evidently contrary
for remedy whereof
to every principle of justice or propriety
7'Sec. I.
Beit enacted 6^c. That immediately from and after
No deductioii from
i]^q fy^^i day of January next, it shall not be lawful to make any such
weight to deduction from the true weight of any article or articles for or on
scale or steelyards, a certain

—

;

J

^® ^^°^^^-

account of the draft or turn of the sc^le or steelyards.*
Any purchaser or Weigh Dr of any article or articles
^' ^^^' ^^'
500 dollars
penalty for whatever, who shall require or make the deduction or deductions
a?ainlT^ intended to be provided against by the aforegoing section, shall fortius act.
feit and pay for each and every such offence the sum of $500, to be
recovered by action of debt before any Court having competent jurisdiction to take cognizance thereof, one moiety of which forfeiture
shall go to the use and for the benefit of the County in which such
offence shall have happened, and the other to the mformer.
[Repeals all repugnant laws.]
Sec. III.
*Sec

sec. 14, as to tare or r'r-ift o^- cotton.
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coiiiona thereto.

An

Act to amend an Act 2?assed Wth Dec. 1803, entitled an Act to
'make uniform a standard of JVcights and Measures, in this
State.
Assented to 23d Dec. 1839.
Pani. 224.
.

—

same

are

measures

Be it

That the

and nieaby the Congress of tiie United States, shall be, and the
hereby adopted and considered a standard of weights and

Sec. I.
sures adopted
9.

enacted.

.standard of weishts

u.

s. stan^^^'^^'

^g^]^

for this State.

From and immediately after the passage of this Governor
be the duty of his Excellency, the Governor of this Vip-"?-^^^
otate, to cause to be procured ni some cneap and economicai way,
one hundred standards of each, to correspond in Vv^eight and measures, with those now in the Executive office in Milledgeville.
11. Sec. in.
So soon as the said standards shall have been pro- Pj-oc-amacured, as contemplated in this Act, his Excellenc3y^, the Governor, is tioi^hereby authorized to issue his proclamation, giving publicity to the
same, callh]g upon all the citizens of this State, and others within
the jurisdiction of the same, to conform thereto, and abide the same.
12. Sec. 4.
When his Excellency, the Governor, shall have i^if, Court
made his proclamation, in pursuance of this Act, it shall be the dutyj^^-^'^
of the Justices of the Inferior Courts of the several Counties of this p.oc',ii4
State, or a majority of them, auvd they are hereby required to obtain
^'^'f'^''
from the Executive office, by their Cierk, or some other person by
them appointed for that purpose, one of each of thQ standards of
weights and measures, to be kept in the Clerk's ofilce of said Inferior Court of said Coimty, for the benefit of all the citizens thereof.
13. Sec V.
It shall be the duty of the Justices of tlie Inferior ^
Courts aioresaid, or a majority oi them, upon tne receipt oi such notice to"
standard of weights and measures, to give sixty days' notice at the ^° g^^en.
Court house of the County, and three of the most public places in
the same, in order that all may be informed thereof.
14. Sec; YI.
If any person or persons within the limits of this pg^.^-.^
State shall use or cause to be used, or in any wise sanction the use usin?T cmy
of any weights and measures, for their ov/n use and benefit, either*'
for themselves, or any other person
ith whom they may be. connected, of less dimension than those adopted by this Ac, as standards, after six months shall have expired from the proclamation of
his Excellency, shall, upon proof and conviction thereof, be subject
to all the pains and penalties, both civil and criminal, impr >ved [imposed] by the Penal Code of this State, and in the vlct to v/hich this
is amendatory
and if he, she, or they shall be the proprietor, superintendent, weight clerk, or assistant, in wareiiouses, or places where
cotton
other produce are weighed or sold. -he, she, or they shall be
liable to a penalty, civil or criminal, in a fourfold amount.
Sec. \^II.
All laws and p nts of laws militating against this Act,
be, and the same are hereby repealed.
10.

Act,

it

Sec.

II.

shall

e^..

Vk."

;

"ir
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Tare on Cotton.

A71 Act to abolish the allowance of tare or gross weight on hales of
unmanufactured' cotton.* Approved Dec. SOth, 1847. Pam. 294.

—

Tare or
draft on
cotton
abolished.

Offender
subject to
indict-

ment.

Be it enacted, That from and after the passage of
custom of making a deduction from the actual weight
of unmanufactured bales of cotton, as an allowance for tare or draft
thereon, be, and the same is hereby abolished, and that hereafter all
contracts made in relation to such cotton, shall be deemed and taken
as referring to the true and actual weight thereof, without deduction
for any such tare or draft.
15,

Sec.

I.

this Act, the

Any purchaser or purchasers of cotton in this State,
16. Sec. II.
w^ho shall hereafter violate the provisions of this Act, shall be subject
to indictment in the Superior Court of the County where the offence
was committed and on conviction thereof, shall be fined in a sum
not less than five dollars for each and every bag or bale of cotton,
from the actual weight of which such deduction shall have been
made, or imprisoned in the County jail, at the discretion of the
Court, not to exceed sixty days Provided, That nothing in this Act
contained shall prevent the usual deduction of two pounds from being made from the weight of each bag of cotton having knobs or
tugs thereon.
;

:

*

A former Act

on

this subject, vol. II. 346.

ATTACHMENT AND GARNISHMENT— 1799.
Grounds

ATTACHMENT* AND

for

Attachment.

GAIINISIIMENTS.-1799.

"

2.

Attachment by Agent or Attorney. Sec. 32.
Issuing and proceedmgs on Attach-

*'

3.

Proceedmgs

**

4.

Sec.

1.

ment.

*
"
"
"
•

•

m

7.

8.

Making

9.

In Justices' Courts.

6.

parties.

*'

10. Interrogatories.

*'

11.

*'

12.

'*

13.

' 14.
**

15.

"
"

16.
17.

"18. Replevy.
' 19. Act of 1799
"21.

'

2G.

lite.

When

Lien of Judgments.

An

Act

to

Attachment Bond.
Rule Nisi vs. Garnishee.
44. Subsequent proceedings.
45. Garnishment in all cases.
'46. Attachment by Agent or Attorney.
'47. Claim Bonds.
42.

'

43.

'

'

'

48. Attachment, how directed.
49. Effect of Judgment.

50. Property exempt.
51. Parties to claims.

Attachment.

'

52. Declaration in

'

53.

•

54. Affidavit of non-resident.

•

55. Parties to

'

53.

'

" 28. Garnishee in the County.
" 29. Out of the County.
*' 30. AnsAvcr at 1st Term.
*' 31.
Claims to Lands.

39. Issue as to value.

40. Banks, &c., Garnisheed.
41. Personal service.

'

'

27. City Courts included.

*'

38.

'

Served.
2o. Failure to answer.

*'

•

'

suit,

Set-off.

Garnishments, pend.
23. After Judgment.

" 24.

37. Dissolved

'

22.

*'

36.

•

'

in force.

Agent garnisheed.
by Bond.
Judgment vs. Garnishee.

'

'

" 20. Attachment pending
*'

'

'

Lien of Attachments.
As against Judgments.
Defendant may replevy or plead.
Debts not due.
Third person as friend.
Attachment by surety.
Jvidgment for debt not due.

—

And

negroes from Justices' Attachments.
33. Replevy.
34. Oath of Jury.
35. Attachment's Insurance Company.

after return.

different Counties.
Property
Claims to Personalty.
Attachment and Claims to Land.
Property returned by Garnishee.

5.
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Attachment

vs. Bail.

Garnishment.
Admmistrator de bonis non.

57. Pursuit of property.
58. Garnishment in any

County.

Attachment by Indorsers.

'

59.

'

60. jMechanics, &c.

'

Gl.

Bank

'

62.

Other

wages.

Officer's salaries.
Officers.

regulate Attachments in this State.
Vol. I. 39.
18, 1799.

—Passed February

and proper that provision should be made for
the recovery of debts, where the same cannot be done by the ordinary process of law there fore, f
1. Sec. I.
Be it enacted^ 6fc. That in case of non-residence, or
where both debtor and creditor shall reside without the limits of this
State,J it shall and may be lawful for such creditor, by himself, his
Whereas,

it

is

just

;

in what caagent^or
attorney
'

agent, or attorney, to attach the property,
both real or personal, t^ch^
which may be found in the State, of such debtor, in the same man||

and under the like restrictions, as are or shall be usual in case of
absconding debtors, or where the debtor alone resides out of the

ner,

State.
2.

Sec.

II.

It

*Por Act authorizing
*«

shall

and

may

be lawful for the Judges of the

creditor to take out grant in order to levy attachment,

Land," sec. 88.
t For general provisions as to attachments, in Justice Courts, see

the Peace,"

'•

Justice 3

see

of

See also same title, sec. 1, giving authority to Justices of the
Peace to issue attachments returnable to Superior and Inferior Courts.
For attachments against shows not licensed, see " Counties," 14.
tin all cases, by Act of 29th Dec. 1836, see 46 of this title.
Certain property of poor debtors exempted, see sec. 50 this title. Also " Insolvent
Debtors," sec. 16 and note.
tj

sec. 8.
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Who may Superior, or
tacliraents, also for any

Justices of the Inferior Court, or

any one of them, and

issue at-

Justice of the Pea.ce, upon complaint made on oath,^ that
and in what his debtor resides out of this State, ^ or is actually removing without
cases.

the limits of this State, or any County, or absconds,^ or conceals
himself, or stands in defiance of a peace officer, so that the ordinary
process of law cannot be served on him,^ to grant an attachment
against the estate of such debtor, or so much thereof as shall be of
To be levsufficient value to satisfy the plaintiff 's demand a.nd costs, which atie 1 by a
sherfff, or
tachment shall be directed to, and served by the Sheriff of the Counconstable,
on the de- ty where the property may be found, or his deputy, or any Constable
fendant's
and it shall be the duty of such Sheriff, iiis deputy, or any Conreal or personal esstable, to serve and levy the same, upon the estate, both real and
tate, or in
the hands personal, of such debtorf wherever the same may be found, either
of garx
in the hands of any person indebted to, or having effects of such
nishees.
debtor, and summon sucli person or persons to appear at the next
Summons
Court to be held for the said < 'ounty, and to which tiie said>attachof garnishees.
ment may be returnable, there to answer on oath what he is indebted to, or what effects of such party he hath in hand, or had at the
time of levying such attachment, which, being returned executed,
the Court may by order compel such person to appear and answer as
And wiiere any person, in whose hands any debt or efaforesaid.f
Isfsue may fects may be attached, shall deny ov/ing any money to, or having in
be made
up on the his hands any effects of such debtor, it shall be lawful for the plain;

return of
tiff to
garnishee.
Trial and
judgment

thereon.
Plaintiff
shall give

bond.

and thereupon an issue shall be made up,
;^ and if found against such garnishee,
he, she, or they shall be subject to pay the plaintiff" such sura as shall
be so found, and the Court shall order judgment to be entered theretraverse such denial,

and the same be

tried

by a Jury

of against such garnishee, as in other cases Provided^ that tiie said
Judge, Justice of the Inferior Court, or Justice of the PeacB, before
granting such attachment, shall take bond a,nd security of the party
for whom the same may be granted, in double the sum to be attached, § payable to the defendant, for satisfying and paying all costs
which may be incurred by the defendant, in case the plaintiff suing
out such attachment shall discontinue or be cast in his snit, and also
all damages which may be recovered against the said plaintiff for
suing but the same f which bond shall be returned to the Court to
:

•

Form

of
the condition.

*May issue on Sabbath day in certain cases. See title " Judiciary," sec. 97.
See " Judiciary," sec. 80.
fService on " Corporations."
XFox mode of proceeding, see sec. 43-44, this title.
^Double the amount sworn to. See sec. 42.
[1.]

A,

mistake in

3 Kelly, 266.

McLaren.

The

plaintiff's

aindavit

8 Ga. Rep. 521.

name

in the affidavit will not vitiate,

where

it is

idem sonans.

must be attested by the officer officially. Bij'dsong § Sledge vs.
The truth of the affidavit cannot be denied by third persons.

8 Ga. Rep. 551.

foreign corporation is liable to attachment. 5 Ga. Rep.
[2.] The property of
The non-residence of one of a firm is not sufficieiit. Wiley § Co. vs. Sledge, 8 Ga. Rep.
'^ Has absconded" insufficient.
7 Ga. Rep, 167[3.]
di

522.

may appeal. 4 Ga. Rep. 393.
condition that the plaintiff " shall prosecute his suit with effect at the term to which

[4.]

Either party

[5.]

A

it is

531.

returnable,"

is

a substantial compliance with the Act.

A bond payable to members of a firm,
Sledge vs.

instead of the firm

3 Kelly, 266.

See 7 Ga. Rej). 167.
Birdsong 8c

itself, is insufficient.

McLaren. 8 Ga. Reij. 521. Either member of a firm may give the bond.
8 Ga. Rep.
vs, Smith & Co.

WiUo7i, &o.

Daniel

'
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on Attachment.

such attachment ma^/ be made returnable on or before the last
and the liart};^ entitled to such cost and damages
may bring suit, and recover thereon and evevY attachment issued
without such bond taken, or where no bond shall be returned as
aforesaid, is hereby declared to be illegal, and shall be dismissed with
costs Provided, ahoays, that every attachment which may be issued, „
as aforesaid, shall be attested by the Judge of the Superior, or Justice tod
of the Inferior Court, or Justice of the Peace, issuing the same, and
be Dj the Sheriff, or person autliorized to serve the same, publicly
advertised at the Court house of the said County, at least thirty days ^^^^^^"^^'**^*^
before the sitting of the Court
and if any attachment shall be issued days,
within thirty days of the next Court, such attachment shall be made
returnable to tlie Court TiQx.t after the expiration of the said thirty
days, and not otherwise ; and all attachments issued and returned
in any other manner than is hereinbefore directed, shall be, and. the ^y^^^;?^^^^
same are declared to be null and void and all goods, chattels, lands ments
and tenements, subject to such attachments, shall be repleviable by ^'^'^'"
appearance and putting in special bail, or by the defendant's giving ^^P^®"^)'*
bond, with good and sufficient security, to the Sheriff, or other officer serving the same
v/hicli bond he is hereb}^ empowered to take,
compelling the defendants to appear at the Court to which such attachments shall be returnable, as id to abide by and perform the order
and judgment of such Court.* Pt^ovided, ahoays, tlia,t all goods and
v/-hich

day of the term

;

;

:

^^,

;

;

;

effects attached a,nd not replevied, as aforesaid, Vvdiere the

same

shall

^f^^^'^'-j^^:^^

appear to be of a perishable nature, on motion of the plaintiff, or his may be
°^"
attornc}^, the Court, or, if not in term time, the Judge of the Superior,
^^^^"^f
or any two or more of the Justices of the Inferior Court, may, and Court,
are hereby authorized and requhed to order a sale of such perishable
property
and the moneys arising from such sales shall be deposited
in the Clerk's, office by the SheriiT, or other officer selling the same,
to answer the demands of the plaintiff, if established, and the balance, if an}^, after satisfying such demands and costs, shall, by order
of the said Court, be returned to the defendant or his attorney.
3. Sec. III.
If any attachment shall be returned executed, andpj.Qp3g^_
the property attached shall not be replevied, a,s afofesaid, the subse-inRs after
quent proceedings thereon shall be the same as on original pi'ocess ^^j^e™'
a2:ainst the body of the defendant, where there is a default of an- there is no
pearance ;f ^ and all such goods and chattels, lands and tenements, not
replevied, shall, after the plaintiff has established His demand, be, by
order of the Court, sold and disposed of, for and towards the satisfaction of the plaintiff 's judgment, in the like manner as if the same
had been taken under execution and where any attachments be returned, served in the hands of a third person, it shall be lawful, upon
;

'

;

*PvCplovy by Act of 1S16, by givms^tlie officer
or demand," sec. 13, this title.
Kec ttlso sec. 18.
fDeclarutions on attachments must be filed at
appearance, see sec. 13, 15, 18, 21, 49.

[l.\

5 Ga. Rep. Z2Z.

[2

A judgment

]

'<

sufficient security in

first

term, sec. 52.

double the debt

Where

there

is

7 lb. 167.

on attaclniient

creditor suggesting fraud.

may

be attacked and set aside on an issue, by judgment

3 KcUyy 140.

Bat

see 8 Ga. Rep. 551.
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Claims.

Against

his appearance

garnishees.

to enter

and examination, in the manner heretofore directed,
np judgment as against the original debtor, and award execuagainst such third person for the moneys due by him to the ab-

tion

may
much

sent debtor, and against such property or effects as

Property
of absent
tlebtors in
different

Counties.

be in his

hands or keeping, belonging to such debtor, or so
thereof as
will be of value sufficient to satisfy the judgment and costs thereon.
4. Sec. IV.
Where an absent debtor hath property lying in different Counties, the same shall be liable to attachment, and an original and copies shall issue for each County where the property may
be found the whole to be returnable to the Court from whence the
:

original issued.*

first

Directing suits to be brought on debts returned
[See sec. 7.]

Sec. Y.

by

gar-

nishees, re-enacted.

An

Act

to

amend

the foregoing.

—Passed November 22d, 1814.

Vol.

III. 69.

Whereas, the above recited Act has been found by experience to
be inadequate to the complete effectuation of the purposes intended,

and
Claims to
personal
proper -y
attaclied,
how re

ported and

to require

5.

Sec.

I.

amendment,

Be

it

enacted, ^c.

That where any

Sheriff or

Con-

stable shall levy any attachment on personal property ,f claimed by
any person not a party to such attachment, such person, his agent,
or attorney, shall make oath to such property
and it shall be the
;

duty of such Sheriff, or Constable, to return the fact of such claim
to the Court to which the attachment shall be made returnable and
such Court shall cause an issue to be joined between the plaintiff
and such claimant, and the right of property to be decided on by a
Jury at the same term, unless sufficient cause be shown to induce the
Court to continue the same Provided, the person claiming such

tried.

:

:

Claim

property, his agent, or attorney, shall give

bond.,

bond

(to the

Sheriff or

Constable serving such attachment, ) with security, in a sum equal to
the amount of such attachment, J conditioned to pay to the plaintiff

Oath

of

Jury.

damages which the Jury, on the

of the right of property,
may assess against such claimant, in case it should appear that such
claim was made for the purpose of delay.
And every Juror on the
trial of such claim shall be sworn, in addition to the oath usually administered, to give such damages as may seem reasonable and just

all

trial

be sufficiently
shown that such claim was intended for the purpose of delay only ;<§>
and it shall be lawful for the plaintiff to enter up judgm^ent, and have
execution against such claimant, for the amount of such verdict and
where the Jury shall find the property not subject to the attachment,
to the plaintiff, against the claimant, in case

Judgment.

it

shall

;

*As

See also Act of 1836, (sec.
to land attached, see next Act, sec. 6, of this title.
maldng the second original returnable in all cases in the County where seixed.
t As to land and negroes levied on by Justices' Court attachments, see Act of 1828,

48)

sec. 32, this title.

Double the value of property claimed. Act of 1833, sec. 47.
See Act of 1828, sec. 35, of this title, for form of oath. See also
of 1821, (sec. 249) and Act of 1829 (sec. 252.)
;j:

§

«'

Judiciary"

Act
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— Effects returned by Garnishment.

the claimant may enter up judgment, and have execution against the
plaintiff for the costs by him incurred, in establishing his claim.
Land or real estate shall not be subject to be attached Land how
6. Sec. II.
under or by virtue of any attachment issuing and returnable out of the ^"^^ ®
'

in which such land is situated,* and in all cases of claims to
land levied on by virtue of any attachment, the proceedings shall be
the same as those pointed out by the preceding section for claims to
^^"^*
other property, except that such claim shall be returned to, and tried gj. ^
in the Superior Court of the County where the land is situate.
7. Sec. III.
No person, who may'be summoned as garnishee, shall No garbe compelled to answer to any attachment out of the County in which liged to
such garnishee lived at the time of serving such attachment ;f and ^^^V^^^^ °^*
where any garnishee shall return that he has in his hands a note or County,
notes, bond or bonds, or other evidences of debt, belonging to the Debts reabsent debtor, the same shall be forthwith deposited with the Clerk Jjjg^g^j.. ^
of the Court in which the attachment is pending, subject to the nishee to
order of said Court and after the plaintiff shall have established ed wu^h the
his demand against the absent debtor, the Court may, in its discretion, Clerk.
direct the Clerk to deliver to the plaintiff in such attachment, his A^^^^
,
judgment
agent or attorney, such note or notes, bond or bonds, or other evi- to be tumdence of debt, or so much thereof as will be sufficient to discharge the t^e^attaehamount of the demand which the plaintiff shall have established ing credit°^"
against the defendant, taking a receipt therefor, which receipt shall be
filed with the papers appertaining to such attachment, and shall be
considered as a payment to that amount unless the plaintiff shall
make it appear, that, after due diligence used by hini, he was unable
to collect the amount
and where the evidence so deposited is of a
debt greater than the plaintiff's demand, and will not admit of division, the Court shall order the same to be sued for, in such manner as
will, in their discretion, best insure recovery
and the money, when
collected, to be deposited with the Clerk of the Court in which the
attachment pended, a part to be applied to the discharge of the
amount due the attaching creditor, the balance to remain subject to
the future order of said Court|.
8. Sec. IV.
No suit by way of attachment shall abate by the death Parties,
of either party, where the cause of action would survive to the exec- n^Tde^.^
utor or administrator
but such death being suggested on the record,
the cause shall proceed under the restrictions and regulations following When a plaintiff in attachment shall die, the executor or admin- where the
istrator of such plaintiff shall, within six months after the probate of gl^^J^^^^'
the will and obtaining letters testamentary, or obtaining letters of
administration, cause to be issued by the Clerk of the Court in which
such attachment is pending, a scire facias returnable to the next term
of the said Court, giving notice of his intention to become a party in
the place and stead of the deceased testator or intestate, which shall
be published at the door of the Court house in the County in which
such attachment is pending, by the Sheriff of said County, at least

County

;

1111

1

•

•

;

^

;

;

;

:

* Query

:

How

far is this repealed

tSee Act of 1823,
:J:For

by Act of

1836, sec. 48, of this title

?

sec. 29, of this title.

further provisions as to garnishments, in all suita, see post, Acts of 1822, 1823,
and 1845.

1829, 1830, 1839, 1841,
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king p arties

twenty days
the

diesr*^^^^'

prior to the

term

at

which such

scire

fanas

made

is

which being done, such executox or administrator may,
plaintiif, and the cp.iise proceed
and where
the defendant shall die, scire facias shall issue in manner aforesaid,
immediately after the expiration of twelve months, which scire facias
returnable

Where

—Interrogatories —Lien—^D efeace

;

on motion, be made party

:

shall contain a notice to the legal representatives of the defendant,

whether executor or administrator, of the pendency of such attachment, and of the intention of the plaintiff to proceed with the same
which, being published in like manner, it shall be lawful for the plaintiff to proceed Avith his attachment as il such death had not taken
place. ^
Provided, nevertheless, that the executor or administrator of
_,
Replevy
tne aeiencLant ma^^ appear, at the return oi the sc^re facias^ and, upon
and de
fence by
eriyipgr security in terms of the Act to which this is amendatory, shall
^
executor or
admiiiisbe permitted to plead and defend the said attachment, in the same
trator.
manner that his testator or intestate might have done.
Making
9. Sec. Y.
In cases of attachments pending in Justices' Courts,
but a
JuVtke? where either party shall die, such attachments shall not abate
;

-^

,

^

"-^

•

.

(.,.,.

'

-^

/»

-^

-

'

.

;

Courts.

notice of the intention of the representatives of the plaintiif, vfhether
executor or administrator, to proceed, being published at the house

where such

Justices' Courts are ho) den,

ten days before the time at

trict,

parties shall thereupon bo

which

by

the Constable of the dis-

parties are to be

made, such

made, and the cause proceed,

Where any

witness r'esides out of this State, or out
of the County in which any attachment may be pending, and in which
his testimony may be required, it shall be lawful for the plaintiff, on
filing interrogatories in the oflice of tlie Clerk of the Court where
such attachment is pending, and publishing a notice at the door of
the Court house of said County, that such interrogatories are filed,
to obtain a commission in like maniier, as is prescribed by the 23d
section of the Judiciary Act of 1799, [see Evidence, sec. 3,] for
takinc;^ testimony in other cases.
11. Sec. YII.
In all cascs the attachment first served shall be

interroga-

10.

^°"^"
nience-

mentof

Sec. YI.

1

satisfied.
ipS;tr ''"^I's^
other
12. Sec. YIII.
ments.'

And

as

judgments.

No

be created by the levying of an
attachment, to the exclusion of au);^ judgment obtained by any crediter, before judgment is obtained by the attaching creditor.!^
Sec. IX."
[Repeals SO mucli of the foregoing Act as is repugnant
lien

shall

to this.]

An

Act, in additio7i to, and amendatory of an Act
Passed Dec. 18, 1816.
tachments in this Slate.

_
Defendant
,

may

13.

,

r

Sec.

I.

-,

-r

d
'

good and

i

j.

^i

sufficient security to the officer serving the said attachment,

demand for which the

*See "Judiciary," sec. 71. So also
also sec. 51, of this title.
fSee fvirther as to lien, of judgment
[1.]

raised

See

4.

have issued, upon the defendant or defendants giving

in double the debt or

money

Yol. III. 72.

hereafter sued out, the property
^
^
^u
be restored to tne person or persons against wnom the
^

^

atto-ched

regulate At-

Every attachment

may
^t'*^^chment may
^.^

re-

P^^^y

—

to

said attachment

where garnishee
on attachment,

dies,

sec.

Act of

4-0.

may have

.1839, sec. 55

See also

[2.]

See 3 Kelly, 169.

see

sec. 26, as to

by garnishment.

3 Kelly, 189.

;

5 Ga. Rep. 176.
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.

-

_
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—

,

;* or the said defendant or defendants may
defence to the petition or declaration of the
attaxshincy creditor, or creditors, and enter into the same defence as if
the property attached had been replevied.
V^^here a debt is not due, and the debtor or debtors is, Attach14. Sec. 11.
or are removing, or is, or are about to remove without the limits of ^glft^'^/^^^^
this State, and oath being made by the creditor, his agent, or attorney, y^t due.
of the amount of the debt to become due, and the debtor, or debtors
is, or are removing, or about to remove,^ without the limits of this
State, an attachment may issue against the property of such debtor or
debtors but the defendant may relieve his property, by giving to the
creditor good security to pay the money when due, and cost.f
In all cases where an attachment may issue against Third per15. Sec. III.
any person absent, that on the trial of the same, any person may act act'aTThe
as a friend, give good special bail, and by himself or attorney, plead friend of
and defend the suit, in the same manner as though the defendant J^.^ and
represent
v/as personally present, and did it himself.

been issued and granted
file his, her, or their

;

Court.

An

Act in addition to, and cwiendatory of the several Acts to i^cgulate
Attachments in this State, ruid to avthorize remedies in certaiti
cases.—Passed Dec. 8, 1S20. Yoi. lY. 202.
')

In any case Vvdiere a person or persons has been a secu- ^ surety
16. Sec. I.
rityj for another in a note, obligation, or other instrument of writing, who has

and has been compelled to pay o,ff the same by legal process, or haSyue^'^J/^
paid it by being called on by the person or persons holding such note, the con^^
obligation, or other instrument in writing
and in cases where suit is ha^ve an
pendinsr upon any such note, oblis:ation, or instrument in writino;, attachagainst the principal, and security or securities, or against either or against the
and in cases where such note, obligfition, or other p^'^^'^^P''^^any of them
instrumxent. to which there is or are security or securities, is, or are
not due, and the principal debtor or debtors, in any such case, is or
arc removing, or is or are about to remove, or have rem^oved without debt is not
the limits of this State or any County and oath being made by the d^^®:

;'§>

;

security or securities, his, her, or their agent, or attorney, ii! fact or
at law, of the flicts, and of his, her, or their liability on said note, obligation, or other instrument in writing, and that his, her, or their prin-

remove, or have removed, without the limits of this State, or any County therein, an attachment may
issue against the property and effects of such principal debtor or debtors, in favor of such security or securities
and in cases where the How to
debt has been paid by such security or securities before the issuing j^.i^^^^^Tit^
such attachment, the said security or securities shall be authorized to where tiie
proceed to judgment on such attachment, and to recover judgment'for beenpSd.

cipal

or are removing, or about to

is,

;

*See

ante. sec. 2

;

and

also sec. 18.

ti'roceedings in such cases, see sec. 17.

such

See also sec. 16, giving surety a remedy in

cases.

provisions of this Act extended to indorsers, by Act of 1842.
See sec. 59.
rotection
aiibrded
to
sureties
and
indorsers
Acts
1826, 1831,
by
of
1810,
J)
18-iO, 18i5. See title "Judiciary," subdivision " Sureties and Indorsers," sec. 430.

:^'rhe
§

Further

lS',y.),

[l.j

No

other ground vail authorize

it.

7

Ga. Mep. 167.
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Att. pendente

"Where

lite.

amouiit to wliich the person suing out such attachment is entitled
In case of suing out such attachment by a security or securities,
due, or is
in suit.
\yi a case where a suit or suits may be pending, as aforesaid, or on a
demand where the note, obligation, or other instrument of writing, is
not due, such security or securities shall have alien upon the property
and effects of the principal attached until such property is replevied,
or the principal debtor or debtors shall give good and sufficient security to the person suing out such attachment, his, her, or their agent,
or attorney, in fact, or at law, for the payment of such note, obligation, or other instrument of writing, when it ngiay or shall become
due, or at the termination of said suit or suits and in case the proshall not be replevied, the person attaching shall be admitted
Establish- P^i'^y
ment of
to proceed to establish his demand as though the debt was due, or
^
and the property or effects of the prin^^^ ^^^^^ ^^ suits determined
demand
cipal debtor so attached by such security or securities, shall be disAnd dispo- poscd of, iu tlic manner pointed out in the attachment laws of this
State, and paid into the Clerk's office of the Court in which such
property^
attached,
attachment may be pending, subject to be paid over, by order of
said Court, to the orisfinal creditor or creditors, when such debt shall
tiie

i^iQ

;

and

;

;

become due.
Judcrment
be en-

may

debits no\
due, with

execution,

H- Where an attachment shall issue, under and by virtue
of the secoud scctiou of the attachment law, passed on the 18th day
of December, in the year 1816,* that tli€ plaintiff or plaintiffs in such
attachment shall be, and hereby is, and are authorized to proceed to
judgment, in the same manner as though the debt had been due at
the time of issuing such attachment, with a stay of execution until
provided the same should
the time the said debt should become due
not have become due before entering up judgment.
1^- ^^^-

;

18. Sec. III.
In all cases of attachment, the property or effects
the
defendant
or defendants in attachment may be replevied by
of
a^enr&c^^
may rehis, her, or themselves, his, her, or their agents, or attorneys, in fact

Defend-

'

pointed out in an Act, entitled
cordint^ to or at law, in the manner
iheactof regulate Attachments in this State," passed on the 18th

An

Act to
day of Feb''

ruary, in the year 1799.

'

Act of 1799
in force,

19.

Sec. IY.

and

In

all

cases of the issuing of attachments, the

attachment lav/ of
herein
as
excepted
and
provided
for, shall be
year
except
1799,
repugnant the
to this act.
^^ f^^ii force, which the plaintiff in attachment, his, her, or their
agent, or attorney, in fact or at law, is hereby authorized to pursue.
20. Sec. V.
In all cases, wherein a suit or suits may have been
Attachinstituted,
any
debt or demand, and pending such suit or suits, the
ou
ment may
is:5ue pendefendant or defendants may place themselves in any or either of the
situations, in which the suing out an attachment by the laws of this
g^t!
State would be authorized, it shall be lawful for the plaintiff or plaintiffs, his, her, or their agent, or attorney, in fact or at law, to sue out
an attachment, notwithstanding the pendency of such suit or suits
aforesaid
and such suit or suits shall not be pleaded in bar to such
attachment but the satisfaction received upon any such attachment
may be given in evidence against any such pending suit or suits.
"wixsTG

not

formalities

resrulations provided in the said

•

;

;

*Ante.

sec. 14.
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after

all

Any defendant aa-ainst whom an attachment shall Set-offmay
Sec. VI.
be sued out, under the provisions of this Act, may avail himself iuinattachhis defence of any set-off, properly pleadable by the laws of this j^^^^^^j^^^^
State, notwithstanding such set-off may not be due at the time of due.
suing out such attachment, or at the trial thereof.
[Repeals all Acts which are inconsistent with this.]
Sec. YII.
21.

authorize parties^ plaintiffs to issue Summons of Garnishment in certain cases, as in cases of Attachment. Passed
Vol. IV. 208.
Dec. 23, 1822.

An Act^

to

—

In cases pendingf in any Court of this State, or which summons
may be here after commenced, it shall and may be lawful for the plain- of gartiff or his attorney to issue a summons of garnishment, to be dii'ected to mav"i^sue
any person or persons who may be indebted to the defendant, or whoi^f'^^'^^^^^
22.

may

Sec

I.

effects, property, either real or personal, or any
evidences of debt whatsoever, in his, her, or
other
bonds, notes, or
their hands, belonging to said defendant or defendants, requiring
said persons to be and appear at the next term of the Court in which

have any money,

said suit or suits

what

may

he, she, or they

be pending,^ then and there to depose on oath
is or are indebted to the said defendant or de-

fendants, and what money, effects, property, either real or personal^
or evidence of debt belonging to said defendant or defendants, is or
was in their hands or possession at the time the summons was

served •} Provided, the plaintiff or his agent or attorney shall, Oath of
before issuing the said summons, make an affidavit of the amount ^^1^^^^^^^^^
of the debt or demand which he, she, or they believe to be due, and or attor^^^'
that he is apprehensive of the loss of the same or some part thereof,
unless such summons do issue, and shall file the same in the office
of the Clerk of the Court where the suit is pending, or with the
Justice of the Peace when within his jurisdiction.
23. Sec. II.
In all cases where judgment has heretofore been ob- Or after
tained, or may be hereafter obtained, it shall and may be lawful for J^^^^^-^^J^
the plaintiff, or his agent or attorney, to issue summons of garnishment, returnable to the Superior, Inferior, or Justices' Court, as the
case may be, to be directed, and requiring the garnishee to depose in
*Th.is Act, and the succeeding one, amendatory of this, have no connection with attachments. See also Acts of 1830, 1834, and 1841.
fWliether the subject matter of the suit be a debt or not. See sec. 4,5.
:|:Amended by next Act, (1823.) Further amended by Act of 9th Dec, 1841, sec.
For provision requiring bond, see sec. 30.
58.
[1.]

case.

Whether a garnishee shall pay interest, depends on the circumstances of each
The garnishment laws oust Chancery of its jurisdiction, except in
1 Kellyy 38.

peciiliar cases.

2 Kelly^ 157.

Collateral securities given to one creditor not liable to

garnishment at the suit of others.

Where

the

4 Ga, Rep. 428.

maker of a note not due is served with garnishment, and judgment goes

against him, a subsequent transferee of the note with notice cannot recover.

Rep. 425.

A

An

attorney

may

be served with garnishment.

6

5

Ga.

Ga. Rep. 580.

judgment against a garnishee, who is indebted by note, will not be a defence
by a holder until it has been paid. Brannon vs. JYoble, 8 Ga. Rep. 549.

against a suit

;

78
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Seryiug- Summons — Ct)nteinpt— City Courts.
manner, as in the preceding section

Provided, that the plaintiff,
by the defendant or
garnisiiee, or by any plaintiff holding a yoimger judgment or executioUj or his attorney, swear that he beliex^es the sum apparently
due and claimed on said judgment or execution is actually due
like

•,^

or his agent or attorney shah, if required

And provided,

further, that the Sheriff, or his deput}^, or Constable,
shall enter on sard execution that there is no property of the defendant to be found.
When to
The said summons, when the same is returnable
24. Sec. IH.
to the Superior or Inferior Courts, shall be signed and served by the
Kr-the^^
Superior or Sheriff or his deputy on the garnishee personally, twenty days before
^'^® Cuurt to wliicli he is directed to appear
and when returnable to
or Justiees'
Court.
the Justices' Court, shall be signed and served by a Constable oil the
garnishee personally, ten days before the Court to v/hich he is directed to appear.
When any person shall fail to appear and depose
^5. Sec. IV.
Failing to
answer is a on being summoued as a garnishee, the Court, on application, shall
con .mpt.
p^.QgQQ^ against him by attachment for contempt ;f and Vv^hen any
person shall appear and depose, the after proceedings shall be as in
Provided, that any garnishee deposing and
cases of attachment
indebted
to the defendant, or has in his hands
admiting'that he is
and possession a sufhcient amount to pay the plaintiff's demand,
shall be deemed a compliance with this Act.
]vinnoy to be
V/lieu auy money shall be paid into Court, or shall
26. Sec. Y.
paid ever.
^^ raised by the Sheriff or his deputy, or by a Constable, under this
Act, the same shall be paid over to iudg-ments or executions asrainst
the defendant, as in other cases, according to the priority established
;

;

by

City Courts.

law.
Thls Act sliall cxtcud to procecdiugs iu the MaySec. YI.
or's Court in the City of Augusta and Darien, and the Court of Common Pleas, and Oyer and Terminer, in the City of Savannah and
the summons shall be signed and served by the City Sheriff or Marshal, or his deputy, on the garnishee personally, iea days before the
Court to which said garnishee is directed to appear And vrovided
also, that the benefits of this Act shall be extended to plaintiffs in
any suit or judgment which may be pending or rendered in any
Court hereafter established by the Legisla-ture in any corporate Town
27.

;

;

in this State.

to amend an Act to authorize Parties Plaintiffs to issue
Suramons of Garnishment in certain cases as in cases of Attachment, passed December iwenty-iliird, eighteen hundred and twentytwo.— Thi^ Act passed Dec. 20, 1823." YoL lY. 212.

An Act

28. Sec.

tending

By

I.

to avail

Wiien

parties plaintiffs, their agents, or attorneys, in-

themselves of the benefit of the above-recited Act,

Act of 1834, proceeding by rule nui and jadgment for plaintiff's demand, sec.
43 and 44.
t Where the garnishee is a EarJc or other corporation, the return must be und.er their
See sec. 49.
coriioratt seal.
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shali

iile his,

Ik
ler, or their ailidayit of the
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— Proceedinp.s tliereon.

amount of

^

his, her, or their ^^^ccediugs

^

f,

^viicro tile

d, ill the office oi the Clerk oi the Court, or Justice of gam^hee,,.,
debt or demand^
re^^^^
the Peace, in which the suit or suits is or are pending, or in wliich "coumy.
the judgment or execution was obtained on which garnishments are
intended to issue,* it shall be the. duty of the Clerk of such Court, or
such Justice of tlie Peace, as the case may be, to deliver to such
plaintiiTs, their agents, or attorneys, a certilied copy ^f such affidavit,
which, when placed in the hands of the Sheriff, or his deputy, or a
Constable, in case such certified copy shall be signed by a Justice of
the Peace, shall be sufficient to authorize said Sheriff, deputy Sheriff,
or Constable, and tliey are hereby required forthwith to make out,
sign, and serve a summons of garnishment on any person or persons
who may be indebted to the defendant or defendants in such suit,
judgment, or execution ;f Provided^ that the person, or persons intended to be garnislieed reside in the County in which such suit or
suits is or are pending, or in vv^hich such judgment or execution is
^

.

.

obtained.

Where

persons indebted to a defendant or defendants where iie
or execution obtained, in any of [jJ^'^^f^^'J^j^^/y^^
in any suit pending, or
the Courts of Law or Equity in this State, reside in a different County
from the one in which suit is pending, or such judgment or execution is obtained, tiie parties plaintiffs, their agent, or attorneys, shall
make and file his, her, or tiieir affidavits of the amount claimed to be
due, in the office of the Clerk of the Court, or Justice of the Peace,
wherq such suit .is pending, or such judgment or execution is obtainedt and it shall be the duty of such Clerk or Justice of the Peace to
deliver to such plaintiff, his agent, or attorney, a certified copy of
said affidavit, which shall be placed in the hands of the Sheritf,
deputy Sheriff, or Constable, as the case may be, of the County in
v/hich the person or persons so indebted and intended to be garnisheed
may reside and such Sheriff, deputy Sheriff, or Constable sIkUI
fortliwitli make out, sign, and serve a summons of garnishment on the
person or persons so indebted, returnable to the next Superior, or
Inferior, or Justices' Court of the County or district in which such
garnishee may reside, under the restrictions and in the manner pointed out in the before-recited Act Provided^ always^ that such garnishment shall be made returnable to a Superior, Inferior, or Justice's
Court, as it v/ould have been had such g£nnishee resided in the County
in which the suit is pending, or the judgment or execution was obtained on which such summons of garnishment is founded and any
person or persons so garnisheed shall appear at the Court to which
such summons of garnishment is returnable, agreeably to the provis29. Sec. II.

judgment

;

;

;

ions of the before-recited xict.
All persons duly summoned as garnishees under
30. Sec. III.
this Act, or the one to which this is an amendment, shall be bound
to make their returns at the term to which such summons of garnish-

ment

shall

be returnable

]%

Provided, that in

all

cases v/hen

summons

*By Act of 9th Dec. IS-il, this may be done in ?aiy County to which the execution
ha sbfU removed, sec. 53.
flianks and other corporations, subject to garnishment. See Act of 1832, sec. 41.
JSee sec. 43 and 44.

Garnishees

2 ^x^Tra*''^'" ^'^'"^•
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Claim to land and negroes in certain

garnishment shall

famishment ^^

may

be dis-

piicant to

give bond.

issue,

it

ccises.

shall be lawful for the

defendant or de-

fendants to dissolve said garnishment, by giving bond and security
cvoutual Condemnation money and cost of suit to the plaintiff,
his agent, or attorney
a7id provided also, that in all cases the applicant for summons of garnishment, his, her, or their agent, or attorney at law, shall give bond and secmity as in cases of attachfor

;

ment.*
Repealing
«^"«<^

^^c. IV.

^

and parts of laws, so
hereby repealed.

All laws

against this Act, are

far

An

as they militate

Act to regulate the trial of clahns to land and negroes when levied 071 by attachments in the Justices'' Courts i^i this State.
Approved Dee. 20, 1828. Yol. IV. 223.

—

•

From and after the passage of this Act, when any
^EC- I.
returnable
to a Justice's Court in this State shall be levied
attachment
tices' attach- on land which has been claimed by any person or persons not a party
x
j
ment'^ when
to Said attachment, it shall be the duty of the officer levying the
returned,
same to return the claim papers to the Clerk of the next Superior
Court of the County where the land lies, which Court shall cause
the right of property to be tried in the same manner as in other claim
Claims

to

^1-

land levied
on by Jus-

.»

.<

i.

j.

.

cases.
If levied

on

negroes.

Whcu any attachment as aforesaid shall be levied
^^' ^^^' ^^'
qu any ucgro or negroes, which may be claimed as aforesaid, it shall
be the duty of the levying officer to return the claim papers to the
Clerk of the next Superior or Inferior Court qI the County in which
and it shall be the duty of the Courts
said attachment has issued
aforesaid to cause the right of property to be tried in the same man;

Replevy.

Oath of the

ner as in other cases of claims.
The person or persons claiming as aforesaid, shall
33. Sec. III.
claim
in the same manner, and be entitled to a replevy
present their
under the same rules and regulations as in other cases of attachments
and claims.f
The Jury before the trial of any of the claims
34. Sec. IV.
aforesaid, shall have administered unto them the following oath, to
" You do swear or affirm, that you will give to plaintiffs in atwit
tachments against claimants such damages as may seem reasonable
and just, not less than ten per cent., provided it shall sufficiently a}>
so help me God."
pear that the claim was intended for delay only
this law are
against
parts
of
militating
laws
All laws or
Sec. V.
:

;

hereby repealed.
*See
tSee

sec. 43, as to

sees. 5, 6

and

amount of bond.
47.

^
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Insurance Companies.

Attachment Laws of this State, so far
as to perm^it persons whose property may be insured in Insurance
Offices, carried on by Agents in the State oj Georgia, whenever a
dispute shall hereafter arise between the insurers and the insured,
to issue an attachment against the goods, property, or effects of
said Insurance Company, and to garnishee its Agent or Agents.

An Act

to

amend

the several

Passed Dec. 19, 1829.

Vol. lY. 228.

Whereas, disputes have arisen and
Insurance Companies, whose business

may
is

hereafter arise

carried

on in

between Preamble.

this State by-

amount of loss which they may have sustained by
and whereas, when such disputes do arise, the infire or otherwise
sured is compelled at great expense and almost a total loss of his insurance, to prosecute his rights in the country or State where the In-

agents, as to the

;

surance Company hath been incorporated, to the manifest injustice
of the rights of the citizens of this State, and to their great inconvenience for remedy whereof,
Be it enacted, That from and after the passage oi ^l^^]"^^^^^
35. Sec. I.
this Act, it shall and may be lawful for any person or persons, who ^^f^^^ ^^\
may hereafter insure his, her, or their property or effects, in any In- insurers in
surance office or company, carried on by agents in the State of Geor- and und?r
gia, when any dispute shall or may hereafter arise from any cause cuStancS.
whatsoever between the said insurers and the insured, either in relation to the amount of loss claimed, or the justness of the claim or
demand, after he, she, or they shall have first complied with the
rules and regulations of said insurance office or company contained
in the policy, as to notice and loss, to issue an attachment against
said company upon refusal or neglect to pay said loss to the amount
claimed by the insured, so that the same do not exceed the amount ^^jfe co51t"oicontained in the policy, in the same manner, and under the like re- ^^^^^y ^^®
strictions, as are pointed out in the attachment laws of this State,
passed 18th day of February, 1799.
Upon said attachment being issued out as aforesaid, J/!in^fnsur
36. Sec. II.
it shall and may be lawful for the said plaintiff in attachment to ance office,
summon the agenj; or agents of such insurance office or company in summoned
writing, to appear at the term of Court to which the said attachment nish£,^unshall be made returnable, under the penalty of an attachment for aSef
contempt,* then and there to answer upon oath, what he, she, or ^fa cra"^
they are indebted to, or what effects of said office or company he or tempt to anthey had in his or their hands at the time of issuing said attachment,
and hath or have at the time of making his, her, or their return under oath as aforesaid and if the said agent or agents shall deny being indebted to, or having in his, her, or their hands, any property
or effects belonging to said office or company at the time of issuing
the attachment, and at the time of making his return under oath as
aforesaid, it shall and may be lawful for the said plaintiff in attachment to traverse such denial in the same manner, and under the like
;

oC

'

;

*See

sees.

11

43 and 44 for proceedings against defaulting garnishee.
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Proceedings

penalty, as

is

vs.

Garnishee.

prescribed in the second section of the attachment

law

as aforesaid.

How such

Sec. IH.

37.

may "bo dis-pany against
com^^mny

to

gvebond,

whom

agents,

upou

^^^

company

gj,-^|

shall

It

tiio

may

and

be lawful

said attachment

samc being
against

may

for

issue,

the said corn-

or their agent or

issued, to dissolve such attachment

whom

it

shall issue giving

bond and

se-

curity to the Sheriff or other officer authorized to receive the same,
in double the amount claimed for the eventual condemnation money.
all costs, which bond so given shall be, and is hereby declared
be assignable by said Sheriff or other officer to the plaintiff in attachment, upon the said agent or agents of said company failing or
refusing to pay or cause to be paid to the said plaintiff or his attorney,
within -thijty days after the rendition of a final judgment against
said company or said claimant, the amount of said judgment and all
Suit, when
and the said ^liaintiff in the said attachment is hereby authorizcosts
to be comn
menced on ed forthwith to commeucc an action oi debt on said bond against

Bond

and

trj)e

assignable.

to

',

'

•

bond.

company and
on s?ad bond for
said

and

shall

i

and may recover judgment

the amount of said original finding against said
securities as aforesaid, jointly or severally, according

and

principal

its securities,

i

laws of this State in such cases made and provided.
^^^ ^^"^^s ^^ parts of laws militating against this law,

to the existing

^^c- ^^-

dluse!'"^

are

hereby repealed.

An

Act to authorize the several Courts of Laio and Equity of this
State to award judgment against garnishees, in certain cases,
and to poijit out the mode ivherehy such garnishees may be rePassed Dec. 21,
lieved from the operation of said judgment.
1830.
Pam. 62.
^

—

'

In all cases arising under the laws of this State,
Sec. I.
wliich authorizc summons of garnishment to be issued, when the
what lie ac- gariiishec shall return on oath, that he or she hath in hand goods or
he hl/i/his effects of the debtor, he or she shall state in his or her deposition the
hemaysur- valu8 of the samc, and the Court to which the same may be made
'" returnable, shall proceed to award judgment against said garnishee,
disdilr^
Provided,
for the value of said effects, as stated in said deposition
Jievertheless, That the said garnishee may discharge said judgment,
by delivering to the officer, having the execution in hand, the goods
or effects so by him or her deposed to be in his or her possession.
Issue may be
39_ Sec. II.
The plaintiff at wliosc instaucc the said summons
made to try
i
i
the vahie of shall liavc bccu sucd out, may make up an issue on said deposition,
^
^^
" which shall be submitted to a Jury, and the said Jury shall render a
fe^ts.^
verdict for the value of such goods or effects as may be proved to
be in the hands of the garnishee, or for the value of such goods or
effects as may be by him or her, admitted to be in hand, and the Court
shall proceed to give jiidgmeut accordingly, which said judgment
may be discharged in the manner prescribed in the first section of
be'lS"V*'

«.?.

38.

the gar-

:

-'

.

•

•

•

this Act.

38.

Sec.

III.

AH

laws and parts of laws, militating against this

Act, are hereby repealed.

'

ATTACHMENT AND GARNISHMENT— 1832-'34.
Banks and other Corporations — Service of Summons — Attacliment Bond.
Garnisliment

8:^

to

make Banks and

A71 Act to

other corporations subject to Garnishregulaie proceedings against Gai^nishees, in certain
Approved Dec. 24, 1832. Pam. 113.

ment, and
cases.

—

Sec.

40.

to

From and

I.

after the passing of this Act, all banks,

.to

^^^"^%^;,'Ji^^

banking companies and other corporations in this State, shall be rationsiiabie
fjaniishliable to garnishment both in cases of attacliment and in cases at ment.
Common Law and it shall be their duty to answer under their corporate seal by their presiding ofhcer
and in all cases a summons ad- How. served
dressed to the corporation and served upon its presiding offict-r, shall
be deemed and held sufficient.
[Repealed by the Act of 1835, pam. 103.]^^
Sec. XL
41. Sec. HI.
Summonses in garnishment shall in all cases be ^""^'J^^fyg
served personally, otherwise they shall not be bindinsr
and in all '^^"'^f p'^^cases where any corporation shall answer, the subsequent proceed- Pubseqiient
^"^^^^^ '"^^
ings shall be the same as those now provided by law in cases of
.

;

;

;

other garnishees.!
[Proviso repealed

by Act of 1850,

sec. 61.]

amend and

explain the second section of the Attachment
passed
on ihe eighteenth of PeMruary, seventeen
of
hundred and ninety-nine. Passed Dec. 24, 1833. Pam. 36.

Ati Act

to

this State,

laio

—

Whereas, different constructions have been made in the Courts of
this State in regard to the precise

creditor's

bond should be given

Sec

Be

;

amount for v/hicli the attaching
remedy v/hereof,

for

From and after the passage of this ^uTl'oTJ'in
in attachment, their asrents or attorneys at law, or ^""'^'® t^'®
in fact, shall give to the defendant in attachment, bond and security, sworn.
42.

Act,

it

enacted.

all plaintilTs

at the

the

IY.

time of issuing the attachment, in a

amount sworn

to be due, or to

sum

at least equal to

become due, by

the

double

attaching

creditor.

Sec

Y.

All laws or parts of laws militating against this Act are
*

hereby repealed.

An

amefid the several Acts relative to the issuing of summonses of garnishment and proceedings against farnishers.
Passed Dec. 22, 1834.
Pam. 79.
Act

to

—

Sec I. From and after the passing of this Act, in all cases,
any of the Courts of this State, where any person or persons shall

43.
in

Befauiting

«uhj^cfto

answer, after being duly summoned as garnishee or garnishees, SiihoS'to
the Court, upon motion of the plaintiff or his attorney, shall pass a
i';^1gf "J^^^
rule or order requiring the garnishee or garnishees to answer at such "hown.
fail to

* This section provided for judgment against garnishee, immediately on faiku-e to
answer.
tThis section Avas repealed by Act of 1<334, pam. 45, and revived by Aot of lc.,35,
pam. 103. See ct of 1845, exemjitbig wages of journeymen mechanics arid day lalor•*

ers

from

'

garnishi'

en,

;-i>:,

GO.
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vs.

time as the Court may direct, or show cause why judgment should
not be entered against him, her, or them, for the amount of the plaintiff's demand and costs, which rule shall be served by the Sheriff or
his deputy; and if the garnishee or garnishees shall fail to answer or
show cause at or by the time limited in the said rule or order, the
Court shall enter judgment against the garnishee or garnishees for
the amount of the plaintiif 's judgment with costs.
And costs.
44. Sec. II.
The Clerk and Sheriff shall be entitled each to the
sum of one dollar for the entry and service of such rule or order as
is prescribed in the first section of this Act, which fees each garnishee shall be compelled to pay before his answer is received by the
Court and when the garnishee shall answer to the summons of
garnishment, in compliance with the said rule or order, the same
pi?ce?(iings
to be as usu- proceedings shall be had as if he had answered in due time
without
al
the passing of any such rule or order by the Court.
Garnish45. Sec. III.
In all cases whatsoever, either at Law or in Equity,
ment in any
plaintiff
the
or
complainant
shall be permitted to issue summonses of
suit.
garnishment upon complying with the terms of the law now of force,
regulating the issuing of the same, whether the subject matter of the
suit be a debt or not.
Sec. IV.
All laws and parts of laws militating against this Act,
are hereby repealed.
;

An

amend

the several Acts regulating Attachments in this
regulate proceedings in certaifi cases where the
Passed Dec. 29,
plaintiff shall die after rendition of Judgment.
Pam. 36.
1836.

Act

State^

Agents or

at-

torneys may
sue out at-

tachments
and give
bond.

to

and

to

—

From and after the passage of this Act, in all cases
where attachments may issue, under the laws of force, it shall and
may be lawful for the same to issue upon the oath of the creditor, or
46.

Sec

I.

his agent or attorney in fact or at law,

by swearing,

to the best of his

from the evidence in his possession, and the said agent or
attorney in fact or at law shall be, and is hereby authorized to exebelief,*^

of the creditor, the bond now required by law.
all cases where any property levied on by an
In
47. Sec. II.
to be in double the value
attachment shall be claimed, such claimant or claimants shall give
of the property claimed. bond, with security in double the value of the property claimed, to
be estimated by the officer making the levy, and the claimant shall
be entitled to the possession of such property so claimed, upon giving to the officer levying the attachment, bond with good security in
the sum aforesaid, payable to the plaintiff, for the forthcoming of
Plaintiff's
remedy en such property at the time and place ;f Provided^ the same be found
the bond.
subject to the attachment, and if the property shall not be produced,
the plaintiff or plaintiffs, his, her, or their executors or administrators
may recover on said bond the amount of the judgment obtained on
cute, in the

name

Claim bonds

*Agent or attorney may also issue garnishments. See sec. 22, 23, 28.
fSee Act of 1841 as to t'orthcoming bonds. "Judiciary," sec. 257, re-enacting
provisions of this section, so far as attachments are concerned.
[1.]

Positive oath by agent

is

good, nevertheless,

7 Ga. Rej).

167'-

tlie

f

—

:
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plaintiff in

fi.

fa.

such attachment, including the principal, interest and cost, together
with all interest and cost accruing after the rendition of judgment
Provided^ aliDays, that no recovery shall be for more than half of
the amount of such bond, with interest thereon from the date of the
levy.
All attachments hereafter issued returnable to either mem" to\he
the Superior or Inferior Courts of the State, shall be directed to all ^"P'j.J'J
48. Sec.

III.

JJJ^jj

and Constables of this State, and that an be directed
original attachment and copy shall issue, if the plaintiff or plantiffs siieriffs \nd
shall desire, for any other County or Counties besides the one in of^"he'^s\^^te.
which the first original attachment shall be issued, and when a levy
or levies shall be made by virtue thereof, the copy attachments shall 2id^copie«—
be returned to the Court to which the first original may be returna- J'^w retumble, and such other original shall be returned to the like Court in the tiled.
County in vv^hich the levy may be made, and such proceedings shall
be had in said Court against the property levied upon, or any garnishee, as if the first original attachment had been returned thereto.*
Judgment on attachment shall bind no other property J"^^r
49. Sec. IV.
of the defendant ^'^^^i^go".
than that attached, nor shall the person or property
^
persons and
i
other than that attached be liable to payment of such judgment, unless property^
the defendant shall come, in terms of the law, and be made a party
Provided^ also, in all such cases of attachments,
to such attachment
when the defendants shall return to the County where said attachments are proceeding, and ten days' notice being given to the de- fendants, personally, by the plaintiff, his attorney, or any legal
officer, of the proceedings on said attachments, previous to final judgment on the same, and in all such cases of attachments, when notice
shall have been given, and the defendant or defendants shall refuse
or fail to appear and defend said suit or suits, personally or by attorney then, in all such cases of attachments, the judgments on the
same shall not only bind the property attached, but all the property
of such defendant or defendants.

and singular the

Sheriifs

'

-I

T

.

t

,

:

;

50.

Sec

Y.

In

all

cases of levy,

by

virtue of process of attach-

p^^Jp^j.^ ^fi

pof"" debtors
under the same rules, reofo exempted
~
^
ulations and restrictions, reserve and exempt from levy and sale, like from attach*"^"
articles as are now, by the laws of the State, exempted under^fi. fa.
for the benefit of debtors' families, any usage, custom, or practice,
to the contrary, notwithstanding :J Provided^ that such debtors' Proviso,
family shall not have absconded or removed beyond the limits of the
County where such debtor, or his family may usually have resided.
In all cases where any claim shall be interposed for o" cSim^^h^
51. Sec. YI.
property levied on by virtue of a fieri facias, from any of the Courts of ex r oradm'r
this State, and pending such claim, the plaintiff shall die, it shall suryfving
and may be lawful for the executor or executors, administrator or execmi^jadministrators of such deceased plaintiff, upon motion, in the Court
where such claim is pending, to be made parties, instanter, and the '"otion,;
said case shall ^
proceed without further delay
Provided, the said tlce to
^

ment, the

officer levvinor the

same,

shall,

7

.

.

pl^JJ-gg*'.,

:

'

*See
tSee
**

sees. 4

and

6 of this title.

See also

sec. 67, as to

property run

oif.

sec. 12 of this title.

;J:See Acts of 1841, 1843 and 1845, exempting other property from levy and sale.
Insolvent Debtors," sec. 16, and note thereto,

theclai
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creditor.

os.

executors or administrators shall produce in Court, their letters testamentary or of administration and, provided, they shall give to
the claimant or his attorney, twenty days' notice of the said intended
And provided, always, in such
application to make such parties.
cases, where there are. more thap one plaintiff, the cause shall proceed
in the name of the survivor, and this Act shall not be applicable,
except when the last surviving plaintiff shall die while such claim
is pending.
Sec. Vn.
And he it further enacted, That all laws and parts of
laws militating against this Act, are hereby repealed.
:

An

Actio regulate the publication of rules, ^*c.,
time of filing declarations in attachmejUs.
Dec. 1838. Pam. 168.
Secs. I and

under
Declarations

on Attachmem must
be filed
term.

and

to

prescribe the

—Assented

to

29th

[See provisions of these sections in same Act,

11.

'^Judiciary," secs. 65, 73.]

title

Declarations founded on attachment may be filed
III.
term of the Court to which the same shall be returned.!^
Sec. IV.
[Repealing clause.]

52.

Sec.

at the first

'

first

.,

A71 Act

^^'

a^gafnst'S

to

regulate proceedings against bail in civil cases.
to Dec. 29, 1838.
Pam. 33.

^^^-

1-

Be

it

enacted.

That

suits

in all civil

—Assented

which may

havc hitlicrto bccu instituted, or which shall hereafter be commenced,
where bail has been, or shall hereafter be required, and said bail has
been, or shall hereafter be given, and pending the liability of said bail,
he or she shall attempt to remove beyond the limits of the State or
County in which the same was required, it shall and may be lawful

in certain

whose suit said bail was required, to attach the property
of said bail, to answer the suit of said party
Provided, however,
that Said bail may discharge his property from said levy, by delivg^jj^g ^p ^^iq body of the principal, according to the laws of this State.
Sec. II.
All laws militating against this Act, be and the same are
for the party at

Property

:

on delivery
pnncipa
.

hereby repealed.

•

An

Act declaratory of the force and effect of affidavits moAe without
of this State, relating to Attachments and Garnishments.
Assented to Dec. 21, 1839. Pam. 144.
the limits

—

Affidavit of

non-rGsidcnt
creditor.

54.

Sec.

I.

Be

it

.

tliis

Act,

fBy

all affidavits

provincial

Act of

file" his declaration at

[1.]

Must be

That from and
upon which attachments
enacted.

after

the passage
of
x
c

or garnishments

may

1761, ( Watkins, 67,) it was provided that the plaintiff •' shall
the return term ; that Act repealed in 1803.
CI ay ton, 123.

filed at first term.

7 Ga. 88, 167.
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off.

now by law, may be made by the non-resident creditor, before
the Commissioner of the State of Georgia to take acknowledgment
of deeds, or before any Judge or judicial officers authorized to administer oaths, or before any Notary Public, whose attestations
shall be sufficient to authorize such other proceedings as may be had
in such cases where the creditor is present, or is acting by his attorney at law or in fact, and is now allowed by law.
issue,

An Act to amend
Summonses of

Attachments and
Pam.
Dec. 21, 1839.

the several Acts in relation to

Garnishtnent,

—Assented

to

146.

BB.

Sec.

Be

I.

person, after being

it

enacted^

summoned

That

in all cases hereafter,

when any Administra-

as garnishee, shall die, either before or

after answer, the executor or executors, administrator or adminstra-

each [such] person shall be made party by scire facias in the
usual way,* and shall be bound to answer as such deceased person
would have been bound to do, provided that such executor or executors, administrator or administrators, shall not be proceeded against
until twelve months after his or her qualification as such, and shall
be allowed to plead any matter in such proceedings necessary for the
protection of himself or the estate he or she may represent, and
after he or she shall be made party, the cause shall proceed as it
would have proceeded if the garnishee had not died.
56. Sec. 11.
In case of the death or removal from office of any
such executor or executrix, administrator or administratrix, pendin2r
\
such proceedings, any administrator or administratrix, de bonis non,
may in like manner be made party.

Jlip^ee
'^

mad©

p^^^'^

tors of

'TO

^^^^^ twelve
months,

j^ like man
"er adm'r de
bonis non.

An

Act to amend the attachment laws now in force in this State, so
far as to authorize the Sheriffs and Constables of this State to
follow property with attachment, that may be run any lohere in
the State, and if found, to levy on said property and bring back
to the County from whence said attachment issued for trial; and
also to amend the garnishmerit laws so far as to alloio garnishees
to issue after jiidginent and execution issued in any County
where said execution may be. Assented to Dec. 9, 1841. Pam.
^

—

143.

Beit

enacted, That from and after the passage of^^^^jfj^
and may be lawful for any Sheriff or Consta- m^y fonow
ble of this State, to follow with attachment any property that may Jlff^and'i^
be run any where in the State, and if found, to levy on the same, an^wng
and bring back to the County from whence said attachment issued,
B7.

Sec.

I.

this Act, that

it

shall

*'=''^''-

for trial.f

See sec.
tSee

8, this title.
ante. sec. 48.
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I^ ^1^ cases where executions have been issued
^^' ^^^- Hfrom a judgment, and removed to any County in this State, that it
shall and may be lawful for the plaintiff, his agent, or attorney to

Senf may
any

issue in

which exe-

take out garnishees before any Judge, Justice of the Inferior Court,
or Justice of the Peace, under the same rules and regulations as is
now provided for by law.*

removed,

An

Act to amend an Act entitled an Act, in addition to, and amendatory of, the several Acts to regulate Attaclunents ifi this State,
and to authorize remedies in certain cases, passed December 8,
1820.—Assented to Dec. 28, 1842. Pam. 24.

Indorsers
Hiay issue

59,

^g {( enacted,

as sureties.

.

Act
State
1845.
60.

S^ndday'^il-

emptVora

menu^"

...
m

in-»-

exempt Jour7ieyw.en Mechanics and Laborers of this
from the garnishment of their wages. Approved Dec. 27,

—

Pam.

Be

it

38.

That from and

enacted.

Act

61.
*'

subject'^
garnishm't.

forsaiaty*^^
over $500.

after the passage of this Act, all

be exempt from the
pfoccss and liabilities of garnishment on their daily, weekly, or
monthly wages, whether in the hands of employers or others.

to

amend an

Sec.

I.

Be

laborers

Act entitled an Act

corporations subject to
against garnishees in
1833, J and the several
to the proviso in the
Pam. 186.
21,
) 1850.
offi-

,

to

joumcymen mechanics and day

An

Bank

.

Act be so amended, as to give indorsers of notes, obli.,
gations, and all other mstruments
writmg, the same rights as securities now have by the provisions thereof.f
.

of

^

.

said rccitcd

An

Wages

That, from and after the passage
^ of this Act, that

'

.

attachments

it

shall

to

garnishment, and

make Baiik and
to

other

regulate proceedings

certain cases, assented to

Decefnber 24,

Acts amendatory thereof, so far as relates
third section of said Act.

enacted.

That the proviso

—Approved Feb.

in the third section

of said Act, exempting banks and other corporations from liability
^^ ^^ gamishecd for the salaries of the officers of said banks and corporations, be and the same is hereby repealed.
All banks, banking corporations, and other corpo62. Sec. II.

municipal corporations, shall be liable
^^ ^^ gamishecd for the salaries of its officers in all cases where such
salary exceeds the sum of five hundred dollars per annum.
All laws and parts of laws militating against this Act, be
Sec. 3.
and the same are hereby repealed.
[Statutes relative to this title omitted as obsolete, repealed, or superseded.
Provincial Act of 1757, Watk. 49; of 1761, Watk. 67
of 1782, lb. 256 Act of 1789, lb. 397 of 1792, lb. 489 of 1797,

ratious, iu this State, except

;

;

;

lb.

624

;

of 1803, vol.

II.

223.]

*See Acts 1822 and 1823, sec. 22 to 31.
tSee Act of 1820, sec. 16 and note thereto.
^Mistake as to date

;

it is

1832.

See

sec. 40.

;

ATTORNEYS— 1806-'23
Who may be

admitted

—Attorneys of other States.

ATTOIINEYS.*-100G,
Sec.
'*

1.

2.

*'

3.

**

4.

"
"

5.
6.

89

1829.

How

admitted.
Sec. 7. Professional contracts.
*'
8. Transferring notes.
period of study required.
" 9. Attorneys from Alabama.
Persons from South Carolina.
" 10. Judges elect.
Judges not to practise in United
*'
11. No specified age required.
States Courts.
'*
Attorneys from adjoining States.
12. Liability on contracts.
Clerk's fee.

No

.

An

Act for the better regulating the admission of Attorneys to plead
and practise in the several Courts of Law and Equity^ within this
State.— Passed Dec. 8, 1806. Yol. II. 331.

Sec. I.
From and after the passing of this Act, all, and every howTdmv
person or persons whatsoever, who are citizens of this State, may, *^^on application to the Judge of the Superior Court, be admitted to
practise as an attorney
Provided, such person shall produce satisfactory evidence of his moral rectitude, and shall undergo an examination in open Court, upon a day assigned for that purpose, by
the Judge any law, usage, or custom, to the contrary notwithstand1.

:

;

ing.!
2.

Sec

torneys,

II.

which

The

rule of Court relative to the admission of at- No

requires the applicant to study

any

particular length

of time in the office of any Judge or practitioner of law, be, and the
same is, hereby declared to be abrogated and void.

An

stated

period of

°^*^'
sary.^

authorize certain persons therein described to plead and
practise
the Courts of Law and Equity in this State, on the
terms therein mentioned.
Passed Dec. 20, 1823.
Vol. IV. 316.
Act

to

m

S EC.

—

When

any application for admission to plead and g^^^^^^J^JJ*
Law and Equity in this State, shall be made jina authorby any person who shall produce to the Court in which such appli- {fi law^I^*
cation shall be made the certificate of a Judge of the Court of Com- on^c^nSn^
mon Pleas, or Judge of the Court of Equity of the State of South ^^"^^lltlOIUI.
3.

III.

practise in the Courts of

Carolina, duly attested under the seal of either of the said Courts,
stating in substance that such person has practised for three years
immediately preceding in the County Courts of the said State as an

attorney and solicitor, and has maintained a good moral and profes*In reference to their liability for costs, see Acts of 1799, 1812 and 1839, title " Judiciary," sees. 161, 163, .107.
If guilty of barratry, struck from the roll, see "Penal
Laws," sec. 190. In reference to their liability for money collected, see Acts of 1812,
1822, and 1841, title « Judiciary," sees. 378, 380, 384.
For Acts in reference to their
costs, see title "Fees," sec. 51.
For duties and liabilities of Attorney General and
Solicitors General, see titles " Judiciary," sec. 366, *' State Officers," sees. 13, 18, and
For Act regulating their testimony in certain cases, see " Evidence," sec. 45. For
26.
Act in relation to foreign powers of Attorney, see "Conveyances," sec. 16. In relation
to confidential communications, see " Evidence," sec. 45.
fSee Act of 1847, dispensing with qualification as to age, sees. 11 and 12 of this
Clerks not allowed to practise in their own Courts, see " Judiciary," sec. 365.

title.

—

t

;
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AttorneTS of oth^r States.

and practise
as an attorney and solicitor in the Courts of Law and Equity in the
State of Georgia, without a compliance of any form or requisite, ex^^P^ only the payment of the usual fees and taking the usual oath
Provided^ always, that this Act shall not go into operation until an
Act similar in its provisions shall have been passed by the Legislature
of the State of South Carolina.*
sional reputation, he shall be forthwith admitted to plead

Proviso.

An Act to prohibit the Judges of
from practising as Attorneys,

the Superior Courts of this State
Proctors, or Solicitors, in the Dis-

Circuit Courts of the United States for the District of
Georgia.- -Approved Dec. 20, 1824.
Vol. lY. 214.

trict or

Nottoprac-

neysin
circuu

the
^

u! s"a?ei^^

4 ^Y.c. I. From and after the 25th of November next, the
Judgcs of the Supcrior Courts of this State be, and they are hereby
prohibited from practising as attorneys, proctors, or solicitors in the
District or Circuit Courts of the United States for the district of Geor-

An

Act

to

jorovide for the admission of Attorneys and Solicitors from
and Territories, to plead and practise laio in this

adjoitting States

State.— P<xs^e& Dec.
Attorneys
jind Solicitors frtmi

adjoining
Ftates and
Territories

how admitted to plead
and practise
law, &c. in
tjxii State.

19, 1829.

Yol. lY. 228.

Sec. L
From and after the passage of this Act, it shall and
be lawful for any Judge of the Superior Courts in this State, in
term time of any of said Superior Courts, upon applicatiou being
made and filed in writing, to cause a license to be issued by the
Clerk of said Court to any attorney or solicitor from any of the adjoining States or Territories, to plead and practise in any of the Courts
of Law and Equity in this State, as fully as if such applicant were a
Provided, said applicant shall, before the grantcitizen of Georgia
ing of such license, produce to the Judge aforesaid a certificate from
some one of the Judges of the Superior, Circuit or District Courts of
the State or Territory of which he is a citizen, under the seal of said
Court, stating that he is of good moral character, and that he has
been regularly admitted to plead and practise law in such State or
Territory, and is at the date of such certificate a practising attorney
of such State or Territory.
6. Sec. II.
The Clerk of the Superior Court who issues such
license shall be entitled to and receive the same fee therefor, to be
paid by said applicant, as is usually paid by persons admitted who
5.

may

;

Clerk's fee
for issuing
license.

are citizens of this State.
Repealing
clause.

Sec

All laAvs or parts of laws militating against this Act,
are hereby repealed.
III.

* See sec. 5 virtually repealing
ifSee sec. 9, as to attorneys

tMs proviso.

from Alabama.

t See

also sec. 10.

ATTORNEYS— 1831-'43.
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An

Act

to

make
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— Attorneys from Alabama— Judges elect

null and void all contracts

not to practise.

made and entered

into^

in

writing or othn^ivise, hetiocen party or parties plaintiff or defendant^

and

attorney or attorneys at

where the attorneys shall

la%i\

fail or neglect to attend to the suit or suits, which he or they contracted to do, in person, or by some competent attorney, until the
rendition of a judgment.

Sec.

7.

From and

I.

—Passed Dec.

26, 1831.

Pam.

139.

after the passage of this Act, all contracts

made and

entered into between party or parties plaintiff or defendant,
and attorney or attorneys at law, in writing or otherwise, shall be
held and deemed null and void, whenever the said attorney or attorneys, shall fail to attend in person, or by some competent attorney,
to the suit or suits which he or they contracted to do until the rendition of a judgment.
8. Sec. II.
If any attorney or attorneys at law, as aforesaid, shall
.

transfer

any note

or notes,

.

obligation or obligations, in writing,

taken or received for his or their services as attorney or attorneys as
aforesaid, and shall fail to attend to the suit or suits, in person or by
some other competent attorney, until the rendition of a judgment, he
or they shall forfeit and pay to the person or persons, whom the same
was taken from, double the amount so transferred, recoverable in any
Court having jurisdiction of the same.

An

^oIlSctT^'
void, if the
sprvicG IS not

performed.

Transferring
*^'

penalty of

amount!''^

Act to permit Attorneys of the State of Alabama to plead and
practise in the several Courts of Law and Equity in this State.
Passed Dec. 23, 1835. Pam. 29.

—

Sec

9.

From and

I.

after the passage of this Act,

it

shall

and

^.ny Attor-

may

be lawful for any Judge of the Superior Courts of this State, bama, of
upon application made by any licensed attorney of the State of Ala- fnj, m?"
bama, either in term time or in vacation, to cause a license to be is- Ke co^rt?of
sued by any of the Clerks of the Superior Courts, authorizing said Georgia.
attorney to plead and practise in the several Courts of Law and Equity
Pr^ovided, the attorney making such application shall
in this State
produce before said Judge of the Superior Court, to whom he applies
for admission as aforesaid, his license to plead and practise in the
Courts of Alabama, and a certificate of his good moral character,
signed by some Judge of the Courts of said State, and pays to the
Clerk issuing the license the sum of five dollars for the same.
Sec. II.
[Repeals all conflicting laws.]
;

An

Act to prohibit certain persons froTn pleading and practising laiv
in certain cases.
Assented to Dec. 22, 1843. Pam. 119.

—

Sec. I.
Be it enacted, That no person who has been, or S,^.f q^'^f.
hereafter be elected to the office of the Judge of the Superior fixation,Court 01 this J5tate, shall plead or practise in any of the Courts of tise.
Law or Equity of this State, within the Judicial district for which
10.

may

-

ATTORNEYS— 1847.
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Minors admitted-

be, or may have been elected, between the time of his elecqualification as Judge of the Superior Court, and any person
and
tion
violating the provisions of this Act, shall be guilty of a misdemeanor
and punished accordingly, at the discretion of the Court Provided^
always^ that this Act shall not prevent any such person from appearing [and*] prosecuting or defending any cause in which he may
have been actually employed at the time of his election.

may

he

;

An

Act to regulate the adinission of Attorneys to plead and pj^actise
law in the several Courts of Law and Equity within this State.
Approved Dec. 22, 1847. Pam. 13.

Quaiification asto age

dispensed
with.

Be it enacted, That from and after the passage
of
I.
i
o
any person or persons, who are citizens of this State, may,
on application to a Judge of the Superior Court, be admitted to practise as an attorney in the Courts of Law and Equity of this State,
without any qualification as to age Provided^ such person or persons
shall produce satisfactory evidence of moral rectitude, and shall undergo an approved examination in open Court.
Sec,

^1.

-

'

this Act,

:

Liability

2.

Sec.

for contracts.

one years,

Any person or persons, under the age of twentywho may be admitted by virtue of this Act, shall be liable,
II.

in all cases, as if he or they

were of

full age.

[Acts relative to this title, omitted as obsolete, repealed or superActs
Acts of 1782, Watkins, 287; of 1785, Watkins, 329.

seded.

of 1789, lb. 406

;

of 1795, vol.

1.

41.]

AUCTI0NS.-1784.
Sec.

"
"
*'

*•

An

1.

2.

3.

Vendue Masters.
Sales by Executors, Sheriffs, &c.
Sales by Vendue Master.
Fees.

Sec.
"

"
"

Suits against.
5. Bond and oath.
4.

Book and

returns.

6.

Sales

7.

Proceedings vs. Defaulter.
Duplicate PcCturn.
Fraudulent Returns.

8.

9.

Act for the better regulating of Vendues toithin this State.
Passed Dec. 8, 1794.
Vol. 1. p. 570.

—

Sec. I.
[Relates to the appointment of Vendue Masters in Savannah, Augusta, Sunbury and St. Marys.
Superseded, except as to
Sunbury, by Act of 1819, sec. 1 and 2.]
1. Sec. II.
The said vendue masterst and no others, shall from

—

*Prmted "in

a."

fFor mode of appointment,

see

Masters in Darien, Acts of 1849,

Act of

1816,

'50, p. 391.

title

" Comity Officers" sec. 26.

Vendue

AUCTIONS— 1794-1811.
&c. — Bond and
Authority of Vendue Masters — Saving for Ex'rs,
Sli'fFs,
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Security

— Oath.

and after the passing of this Act, have full power and authority to JuZf^f 4"n.
set up and expose to sale by public outcry and vendue, all and any due masters,
houses, lands, ships and vessels, goods and wares, and merchandise
and property whatsoever, rendering and paying to the State Treasurer
for the use of the State, one per centum of the gross amount of the
[The remainder of this
sale so by him or them made as aforesaid.
Acts 1811, 1819.]
section repealed by subsequent laws.
[Repealed by subsequent Acts.]
Sec. III.
Provided always^ That nothing herein contained nouo exSec. IY.
shall extend or be construed to extend to hinder any lawful executor by ex'rs,
^'
or executors, administrator or administrators, to expose to sale, by^^
way of public auction, vendue or otherwise, any lands, tenements,
goods or chattels, or other property of their respective testators or
intestates
or to hinder any Sheriff, Constable, or other officer, to
sell, and dispose of, by way of vendue, any lands, houses, ships, vessels or other property whatever, taken in execution and liable to be
sold by order of law, but that all and every such person or persons
may do therein as they might have done, any prohibition in this or
any former law contained, to the contrary notwithstanding.
3. Sec. V.
No vendue shall be held by any vendue master in They ehaii
the district of any other vendue master, and that their fees or recom- "f {iSr dispense for selling at public vendue, collecting the money, and paymg ^"^*^'
over the same without loss or waste shall be as follows for houses, Their comp^"^*^**""lands, negroes, ships, sloops, schooners and other vessels, two and a
half per centum, and for all other goods and property whatsoever five
per centum.
4. Sec VI.
ii any vendue master shall neglect or refuse to pay Moneysover the moneys arising from the sales of any houses, lands, goods, reTovrre^d ot
wares, merchandise or other property sold as aforesaid, either at pri- ^^^°^*
vate sale, or public auction, to the owner of the same, or his or her
legal representatives, within a reasonable time after demand made,
and after the sale of the property aforesaid, all such debts due by
such vendue master shall le considered as coming under, and may
be sued for and recovered from them or their securities, as in cases
of Courts merchants.
2.

;

:

An

Act

to alter

the

Bonds of and

6fc,

and

qualifyi7ig the

State.—A^seniQ&

Sec

mode
to

method of taking
Vendue Masters throughout this

to 'prescribe

Dec. 16, 1811.

The vendue

the

Vol. III. 1067.

masters throughout this State shall give
bond and good security to the Governor for the time being, and to
his successors in office, conditioned for the true and faithful performances of the duties required of them by law, and shall take and
subscribe an oath truly and faithfully to perform and discharge all
such duties which bond shall be taken and approved of, and oath
administered by the Justices of the Inferior Court, or any two of
them, of the County in which such vendue masters may be, under a
5.

II.'

;

shaii be

gh-eTecuit
^^'

AUCTIONS— 1819.
Returns —Tax— Penalty— Execution.
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dediinus potestatein Irom the Executive department.*

[Sec.

I.

anc

III. local.]

An

masttrs^shaii

Act

to

amend

the sevet^al laws 7i(>w in force relative
Vol. III. 1073.
Assented to Dec. 21, 1819.

Sec. I. II.
^- ^^^- I^'

III.

which

be entered every

shall

Evciy venduc master
article

in this State shall

by him

keep a book,

sold at public auction,

same was sold, and shall quarter-yearly
^^^ ^^^^ ^^^^ days of the mouths of March, June, September, and December, in every year, cast up the amount of his sales, and prepare
a return thereof, to be made to the Treasurer of this State, which return shall be sworn to by him before some Judge, Justice of the In-

ferior Court, or Justice of the

true

and accurate amount of

Peace of this State, as containing the

his sales at auction, of every description

If he makes
-^];^g^|;(3Ygj. ' duriusf tlic quarter or time
none, or an
T n j- -i
i
untrue remastcr siiail lail or neglect to

to

Vendues..

[Local.]

oftdes^r'd^^
make q'uar- aud thc prlcc at wliich the
teryretuins

to

veuduc
mamicr above pointed

therein expressed.
And
make a return, sworn to
i

if

any

m the
•

i

out, to the Treasurer, within thirty days after
cxpiratiou of either of the said quarters, or having mad- the same,
shall within that time fail to pay to the Treasurer the tax or duty of
one per centum on the amount of such return, it shall be the duty of
the Treasurer, as soon as he thereafter can cause to be published in

pay the"

tlic

per ce"nt^"^

he shall be

ffgazeue'"

ouc of tlic gazcttes of tlic towu or city in which such delinquent
^^y be a vendue master and in case of no gazette being published
;

town or city thereto, a notice
a return or to pay said duty and if such devcudue uiastcr shall, after the publication of such notice
hib1ted^S)m^-'^''^^^'l^^^^^
selling, on
^qH^ or attempt to sell any goods, wares, and merchandise, or property of any kind whatever, at public auction, or as a vendue master,
he shall incur a penalty equal to that mentioned in the preceding
section, to be recovered of him in the manner and for the purposes
therein, in the gazette of the nearest

of such failure to

make

;

'

therein expressed.
7. Sec. Y.
It shall be the duty of the Treasurer, and it is hereby
tioA to issue made lawful for him when returns are made, as in the preceding secfor the duty.
^ .^^^ directed, and the tax or duty thereon not paid within the time
required, to issue his execution against the vendue master so in default and his securities, for the amount of the tax or duty accruing
and the Sheriff in whose hands such exto the State on his return
ecution may be placed, shall be bound to collect and pay over the
same within the time therein required, and in case of. failure so to do,
to be proceeded against in the manner pointed out by law for failing
to collect and pay over the amount of any executions against a tax
Bond to be collector
and in case no return shall have been made, the Treasurputmsuit.
^^^ gj^j^ii immediately transmit the bond of any vendue master so delinquent to the Attorney or one of the Solicitors General to be put in
In such ca-

;

;

suit.
8.

Sec. VI.

*See Act o£ 1816,

Every vendue master
title

"County

shall, at the

Officers," sec.-26.

time of transmit-

AUCTIONS— 1819.
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fraudulent lietunis.

ting a return of the

amount of

his sales, for

any

quarter, to the Treas-

urer. deliver to the clerk of the corporation of the place for
is

which he

a vendue master, a duplicate thereof, which the said clerk

is

here-

,^^^"fgj.''

«i'«'i

t«t

deliver

the cori>a-

by required to file in his office and if any quarter shall expire, du- |)UcateVf"is
ring Avhich a vendue master may have made no sales at auction, it [f h^e^'as"^
shall be the duty of each vendue master to state the same on oath"'^'-^®"^ ,.
;

•'

f-';i!e.<

the Treasurer, and on failing so to do, shall be prohibited from
further acting as such in the manner prescribed by the fourth section
of this Act, for failing to make his return or pay the duty on his sales,
and shall incur the same penalties as that therein pointed out for disregarding such prohibition, to be recovered and applied as therein
to

tt'e

within

quarter,

stat^'e that
^^''^^^ "^^^^

directed.
If any vendue master shall make a fraudulent re- jnf"j'J,"®
Sec. VII.
turn to the Treasurer of the amount of his sales for any quarter,
or m'-ki/is;
•
fraudulent
shall return a less amount than that actually sold by him, he shall, or untrue reupon due conviction thereof, before any Court of competent juris- oTperjury.^^
and his securities
diction,,be deemed and held guilty of perjury
shall moreover be liable for any loss which may accrue to the State
or any individual by reason of such fraudulent or improper return.
[Repeals all laws contrary to this.]
Sec. VIII.
[Temporary.]
Sec. IX.
9.

•'

'

;

omitted as obsolete, repealed or superAct of 1786, Watkins, 346, 1797, vol. I. 573.]

[Statutes relative to this
seded.

title
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General Laws.

BANKS AND BANKING.* ^
ART.

I.

««

II.

"

in.

GENERAL LAWS.
CENTRAL BANK.
PRIVATE CORPORATIONS.

ART.
Sec.

1.

•
«
"
•
••

•»

"
"
"
"
*
"
"
"
"

50.
51.

4.

Tax on Change

((

5.

Cumulative penalty.

6.

Duty

7,

Small

16.

••

"
«
«
"
"
"
"
"
"

55. Specie on hand.
56. Commissioners.

((

New

((

57. Limitation of Association.

(<

58. Restriction on Commissioners.
59. Fraudulent Transfers.

issue new offence.
for failure to redeem.

Damages

u

retu.rns.

condition.
Failing bills not receivable.
And advertised.
Transferred notes, how paid.
Denominations of Bajtk. Bills.
Post notes prohibited.
Payable only in specie.

i(
((

;

—

60. Bills of Branches.
61. Stockholders transferring.

Duty

((

62.

((

63. Overcharges.
64. Returns of Branches.

<(

of Compt.

and Com.

65. Directors' indebtedness.

(<

66.

19. Prosecution.

t<

20. Bills of Exchange not included.
21, Free Banldng.

((

67. Stockholders' indebtedness.
68. Gov. Proclamation.

Exchange with Comptroller.

it

17.
18.

24.

"
"
"
"
"

Damages for failure.
52. Settlement with Banks.
53. List of Shareholders.
54. Bills, where payable.

<<

«

««

((
((

AVithdrawal of Capital.

Penalty.

Semi-annual

15.

(.

prohibited.

Of

14.

Bills.

Grand Jury.

bills

12.

22.

"
"

of

11.

"
*

•«

.

((

13.

««

"
"
«

Sec 49. Dissolution.

3.

9.

"

«•

Private Banking prohibited.

((

10.

"

'•

GENERAL LAWS.

Penalty for failur-e to redeem.
Change Bills— $100 penalty.

2.

•'

I.

23. Bills to circulate.

How

collected.

27.
28.

—

—

Double the value.
Exchange of Bonds, &c.

29. Interest.
30. Sale

by Comptroller.

31. Negroes, &c.
32.

33.
34.
35.

36.

— Stamp.

Loans to Stockholders, &c.
Redemption of Bills.
Plate, dies, &c.
Violations Misdemeanor.
Sale of property Felony.

—
—
— Contents.

37. Certificaices
38.

«.
((

—

Contracts suits by.
Suits against.
Liability of Shareholders.
real estate.

Visitation and publication.
Record of Mortgages.
Semi-annual returns.

Director.

69. State's Counsel.
70. Bills of failing Banks.
71. Act of 1826 repealed.
72. Proviso of 1832 repealed.
73. Proviso of 1840 repealed.
74. Foreclosure of Mortgages.
75. Selection of.

((

76. Arrest of

<(

77. Forfeiture of Charter.
78. Receiver.

((

Proceedings.

((

79. Distribution of Assets.

((

80. Defaulting Receiver.
81. Suits vs. Stockholders.

(<

.(
((
((

((

(.

40. Shares and Shareholders.
41. Increase of Capital.

May hold

((

(<

Evidence.

39. Privileges.

42.
43.
44.
45.
46.
47.
48.

K
((

Dividends on Stock Stamp.
Stamp.
26. Bonds and Mortgages

25.

((

Removed

((
((

(<
(.

<(

82, Balance of Assets.
83. Central Bank excepted.
84. Suits by Receivers.
85.
86.

Payments pro

rata.

Small bills.
87. Pubhcation of returns.
88. Effect of failure.
89. Assignments confirmed.
90.
91.

Power of Assignees.
Made parties.

92. Duties.

(C

93.

Semi-annual returns.

(<

94.

Character of debts.

<(

95. Publication.

*For Acts in relation to coin and currency, see that title. For sale of stock under
execution, and as to transfers after judgment, see " Judiciary," sec. 178, 183. As to
assignments by insolvent banks, see "Penal Code," 6 div.
[1.]

For decisions

Rep. 468.

relative to liability of stockholders to

redeem

circulation, see 8

Relative to liability for unpaid subscriptions of stock, 8 Ga. Hep, 486.

Ga.
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i)

prevent the evils of Private Bankings
circulation of the Bills and Notes of
Unchartered Banks, Private Bankers, and the Bills and Notes
Approved Dec. 19, 1818. Vol.
usually called Change Bills.

All Act

and

to stop

effectually

the issuing

to

and

—

III. 107.

Sec. I.
It shall not be lawful for any person, association of ^o banking
business
persons,* or body corporate, from and after the first day of January, siuiiibedone
1820, to keep any banking-house, room, shop, or office, office of dis- ctlr\wrated^'
count and deposit, or of discount Only, or of deposit only, or any ^^"^^'
room, house, shop, or office, for the purpose of carrying on any kind
of banking or operations which incorporated banks are authorized
by law to carry on or to issue, emit, circulate, lend, pass, pay, or
tender in payment, as private bankers, any bills or promissory notes
of private bankers, incorporated or unincorporated banks or banking
companies, copartnership, or association, by whatsoever name it may
be called, unless thereunto specially authorized by law and in case
any person or persons, copartnership, association, or body cor|)orate,
shall contravene the foregoing provisions, every such person or persons, and every member of such copartnership, association, or body
1.

;

:

corporate,

who

shall either directly or indirectl}^ assent thereto, shall

sum

of one thousand dollars, to be sued for in the name ™p™=^^lyof
^'lO'^O (1*1iiow
of the State of Georgia, by the Attorney General or Solicitor Genera^l,
^^^
aiid
circuits,
recovered
by
an
action
of
debt,
several
or
on
the
in the
case, in any Court of competent jurisdiction in this State, with
costs, and one half of said forfeiture, v/hen recovered, shall be paid
to the use of the State, and the other half to the use of the inforfeit the

i^u-g'.

former and every day during which, or during any part of which, ^nsiT'^
such prohibited banking-house, room, shop, or office, is kept open, ^^o"' ^"^
or such prohibited business, or any of it, transacted therein, shall
constitute a new, separate, and distinct offence, and shall be liable
and every promissory note Jf^'cmmtcd
to a new, separate and distinct penalty
discounted, and every note or bill in the likeness of a bank note or findeach
bill, whether payable to order or bearer, or in whatever shape or be "i^newand
terms the same may be conceived, which shall be so, as aforesaid, fenief and
issued, emitted, circulated, lent, passed, paid, or tendered in pay- SjeJv ^e^aity.
ment, contrary to the spirit, true intent and meaning of this Act,
shall constitute a new, separate and distinct offence, and shall be
liable to a new, separate and distinct penalty, f
"
Froin and after the first day of January, 1820, if any jan!'i82o',
2. Sec. II.
incorporated company, not authorized by law to issue bills and notes, SuTw
unincorporated bank, or any private banker, banking company, co- J''^'Jj;-*^^JJf"^
partnership, or association, by whatever name the same may be called, Pl^pe'red
shall refuse or neglect to pay, on demand, in gold or silver, or in bills feit7othe
of any chartered bank of Georgia, any bill or bills issued by such in- am! a ludf
;

;

bi'ii

per cent, per

month.

*See Act of 1838, under this title, authorizing any persons to exercise banking privileges, under certain restrictions.
tAs to change bills, see sees. 3, 4, 5, and 6. See also Act of 184-1, "Penal Laws,"
sec.

362

et seq.

13
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corporated company, unincorporated company, copartnership, or association, by whatsoever name the same may be called, issued, paid, and
loaned, after the first day of January, 1820, shall be liable to pay to
the holder of such bill or bills, note or notes, two and a half per
cent, per month, upon the amount of bill or bills, note or notes, so
demanded, to be recovered by action of debt, or on the case, in any
Court of competent jurisdiction and in any such action, so brought
by the holder of any bill or bills, note or notes, so demanded, and so
refused to be paid in gold or silver, for two and a half per cent, a
month on the amount of said bill or bills, note or notes, and for the
No plea of amouut of Said bill or bills, the defendant or defendants shall not be
allowed.
allowcd to plead or avail him or themselves, in any state of said suit,
of the non-joinder of other partners, joint promissors or contractors,
but the suit or action shall proceed against the person or persons
Individual
sucd, as if he or they alone had promised or contracted
and the
biT to rife ex- private and individual property of the defendant or defendants shall
ecution.
i^g subject to the execution issuing upon such suit or action.
[Declares it unlawful for those who had commenced
Sec. III.
private banking so late as Nov. 1, 1818, to continue it after the en^
Temporary.]
suing 1st of March.
$100 penalty
3, Sec. IY.
If any person or persons, copartnership, association
change bills of pcrsous, or body corporate, not specially authorized by law, shall,
after the first day of October next, issue, emit, or lend any bill or
doiiS.'^"^
note, under the specified value of one dollar, such person or persons,
copartnership, association of persons, or body, shall forfeit the sum
of one hundred dollars for each bill or note so issued, emitted, or
lent, to be sued for, recovered, and vested, as the forfeiture mentioned in the first section of this Act.*
;

;

An

Act

to

prevent the further isssuing of change

the issuers of such bills to

redeem

them,,

and

bills, to

to relieve

compel
persons

who have issued them, from the penalties incurred under the
former Statutes of this State. Approved Nov. 25, 1830. Pam. 42.

—

chlmgebiHs,

4.

Sec.

I.

All pcrsous

who

shall hereafter issue or put in circu-

any change

bill or bills without legislative authority, shall be
thc paius and penalties of the third section of an Act
passed on the 21st day of December, 1829, entitled an Act to impose, levy and collect a tax for the political year 1830, on property,
real and personal, and to inflict penalties for neglecting to comply
with the provisions thereof.
50 per cent.
TThe
On all
foUowinsT
o is the section referred to, vol. IV. 425.
L
on the circulation.
circulation any
persons who have, or may hereafter issue or have
change bill or bills of any kind, issued or put in circulation without
a charter, there shall be levied a tax of fifty per cent, on the amount
^^

fe^ti^bms
pay

shall

lation

subjcct to

all

i

issued and in circulation on the

r-

first

m
•

•

i

•

of August in each year.Jf

*S2e next Act. See also Act of 1841, declaring the issuing of change bills a misdemeanor, and subjecting the oifender to fine and imprisonment, title *' Penal Laws,"
sec. 362.

tPor the several Acts laying a tax on "private bankers, brokers, &c.," and especially
change biUs, see title " Tax," sees. 89, 90, 92, and notes. See also general tax on
banks, " Tax," sees. 76, 99, 111, 117, 121.
as to
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[Remits
have failed

all

II.
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penalties thus far incurred, excepting those

who may
Tax Act of

to comply with the second section of the said
1829, vol. IT. 425.]
In addition to the penalties imposed by the first sec- 1^^ ^.^^^^
5. Sec. III.
tion of this Act, every person who shall issue change bills or bills of ppn^iity from
any denomination, without legislative grant, shall for each offence
be fined in a sum not less than fifty nor more than five hundred
dollars, one half of said penalty to go to the prosecutor.
It shall be the duty of the Grand Jurors of the sev- ^j?jJ^^j"J,jyigg
6. Sec. IY.
eral Counties of this State, at each term of the Superior Court, tofo'pq'"''e
and present.
1
TT
n
violations oi the third section
make diligent
mquuy and1 present all
of this Act.
Sec Y. [Repeals all repugnant laws.]
•

1

•

•

A71 Act to prevejit the circulation of

1

Bank

•

Bills,

nation of five dollars, within this State*

Pam.

z'

1

1

•

•

under the denomi-

—Passed Dec.

24, 1832.

26.

Whereas, the circulation of bank bills of a small denomination,
has been productive of fraud and loss to the public, and has a tendency to prevent or retard the general and speedy restoration of a
specie currency
7.

Sec

I.

;

Be

it

That from and after the first
not be lawful for any bank, or body than $5 to be

therefore enacted,

day of September next,

it

shall

Jl^J'jg^^f*^ i<,sj,

corporate, invested with banking privileges, or person or persons

whomsoever, within the limits of this State, to issue, emit, pay
away, pass or circulate, any bank bill, note, ticket, or paper, purporting to be a bank note, or of the nature, character, or appearance of
a bank note, or calculated for circulation as a bank note, either of
the banks of this State or of any other State, of a less denomination than five dollars.

Provided, that nothing herein contained shall
be so construed, as to make it unlawful for any corporation or person
or persons whomsoever, to present for payment or in any other mode,
transmit for redemption to any bank either of this or any other State,
any bill or bills of such bank, of the denomination aforesaid, remaining in circulation after the time aforesaid, with the view and in the

mode

P^^^^viso.

to stop the future circulation thereof.

Sec

II.
Any bank or corporate body, or person or persons |JJq^'-^
whomsoever, offending against the provisions of the first section of
this Act, shall forfeit the sum of one hundred dollars, to be sued for
in the name of the State, by any licensed attorney, on the application
of any informer cognizant of such offence, who shall be a competent
witness on the trial, and recovered by an action of debt or on the
case, in any Court of competent jurisdiction in this State, with full
costs, one half whereof when recovered shall be paid to the use of
the State, and the other half to the use of the informer.

8.

*Sce Act of Dec. 22, 183-5, amendatory of tMs Act. See title « Central Banlc,"
By Act of 1842, all "specie-paying, solvent banks" allowed to issue bills under $0 to an amount not exceeding five per centum of their capital stock. See sec. 86

sec. 71.

of this

title.
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Baiiks failing to pay Specie

f^newoT^

Sec.

9.

Each and every

III.

circulating of each

fence

in the

first

— Semi-annual

returns.

issuing, passing,

and every such bank

bill or

section of this Act, contrary to the

paying away, or

note, as

spirit,

is

specified

true intent

meaning thereof, shall constitute a new, separate and distinct
and shall Le liable to a new, separate and distinct penalty.

and

offence,

All Act to regulate the intercourse hetiveen Banks and private iiiclividuals, so as to subject Batiks to payinent of damages^ if they
refuse or fail to pay specie tohen demanded, under certain cir-

cumstances.
Banks

fail-

ing to pay
10^^^^

t^^?'
percent.

When

—Passed Dec.

24. 1832.

now

Pam.

29.

which may hereafter
^^ incorporated in this State, shall refuse or fail to pay specie for
any of its bills, notes, drafts or other writing for which they may
be bound, when demanded, by any individual or individuals, and held"
as his or their own property, upon suit thereof, such individual or
10.

any bank

incorporated, or

individuals, in addition to the lawful interest, shall receive ten per
for such refusal or failure upon the amount so re-

centum damage,

fused or failed to be redeemed in specie.*^
[Proviso repealed by Act of 1841, second section

,•

sec.

72 of

this

title.]

An

Act more effectually

to

secure the solvency oj all the Banking
Passed Dec. 24, 1832. Pam. 29.

Institutions in this State.f

—

Whereas, the enormous amount of banking capital chartered by
the laws of this State, and her circulating currency being composed
almost entirely of the bills of her own banks and ivhereas, the
safety and best interest of our citizens require, that the true condition and solvency of each bank or incorporated company, exercising
banking privileges, should be knov\^n to the community, so as to
guard the great body of the people from receiving a depreciated or
doubtful paper, and for remedy whereof;
Banks 10
n, ^e it enacted. That from and after the passa2:e of this
annual te- Act, it sliali bc the duty of the president and directors of each inSoTkhoiderJ corporated bank or company exercising banking privileges in this
.and funds,
g^atc, to m^ake a semi-aimual return on the first Monday in April
and October, in each year, of the names of all the stockholders, the
am.ount of stock owned by each individual, or company, and the
amount of money actually paid into the funds of each bank, on each
share respectively, and forward the same to his Excellency the Governor, for the tim_e being, and to be subject to the examination of the
General Assembly.
;

* See post Acts of IStli December, 1840, and 13th December, 1842, proYiding for the
forfeiture of tlie cbarters of banks refusing to pay -specie,

tFor provisions against the fraudulent
131 to 136.
£1.]

A demand

management

of banks, see "Penal

on an assignee of a bank -whose charter

party to the ten per cent,

7 Ga, Rejp. 79

is forfeited,

Laws"

sees.

does not entitle the

1
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1832.

i/

i

on Oath.

It shall be the duty of the president and directors aforeand they are hereby required to give a minute statement of managethe standing and management of each incorporated bank or company
exercising banking privileges in this State, and their branches, on
the first Monday in April next, and thereafter semi-annually, and
forward the same to his Excellency the Governor, for the time being,
showing particularly the amount of bills on other banks in this State,
the amount of gold^ silver and bullion in their vaults, the amount of
debts due them at the North, or elsewhere, which may be denominated specie funds, the amount of active or running paper, the amount
in suit, the amount under protest, and not in suit, and clearly stating
what amount of all the debts due the bank, is considered good, what
amount doubtful, and what amount is considered bad and lost to the "
bank, the amount of issues by each bank, the amount of bills in circulation, and the amount of bills of said bank in circulation under
the amount of deposits, and the highest amount due and owing by

12.

^^"^'1^^°/^'^^^^^^

said,

~

each bank,

all

of said reports to be subject to the examination of

the Genera] Assembly. "*
13.
Should the president and directors of any one or more
of the aforesaid banks, fail to comply with the spirit and true meaning of this Act, it shall be the duty of his Excellency the Governor,

Jieir^^bms^'
i/^'^the^"
state.

JJj^J

for the time being, to notify the Treasurer of this State, and the
president and directors of the Central Bank, of said delinquent bank
or banks, whereupon, it shall not be lawful to receive the bills of any

such delinquent bank or banks, in payment of any debt due the State
of Georgia, or the Central Bank, until the president and directors of
such delinquent bank or banks, shall have made such returns as are
required

by

..

this Act.f

111

of his Excellency the Governor, for j^"*^
to be
banks^"f^
or names of any bank or banks, advertised,
which may fail to comply with all the requisitions of this Act, in
all the newspapers printed in Milledgeville, as often as he may think
expedient for the public good.
15.
The notes and bonds hereafter made payable at and discount- JJjJJ^^ \t^ed by any bank, shall when transferred to any other bank continue, jj"'5^^^-y|
payable in the bills of the bank at which they were so made payablg be payable in
'^^
and discounted, in the same manner and on the same principles as if
they were still holden by the bank, at which they were made payable and by which they were discounted.
Provided, That nothing Proviso,
herein contained shall be construed to take away from any bank,
any rights which are secured to it by the provisions of its charter,
be^'on'^oattr
Ah returns required to be made by this Act, shall be made on
the oath of the president and cashier of the respective banks, and
that a copy of such oath shall accompany and be appended to said
14.
It shall be the duty
the time being, to publish the

•'

•'

name

^

''

returns, f
* Amended by Act, Dec. 23, 1839, see sees. 64 et seq. For provisions for publication
of semi-annual returns, see Acts of 1843 and 1850, sees. 87, 95.

tSee Act of Dec. 18, 1840, sec. 70, and Act of Dec. 22, 1843, sec. 83. By Act of 1850,
Governor to require them to make returns at least twice a year, and return to

sec. 93,

be made in two weeks thereafter.
JSee Act of Dec. 23, 1839,

sec. 65, as to

oath of director in certain cases.

—
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An Act to amend an Act entitled An Act
Bank Bills under the de?ioini7iatio?i

to prevent

the circulation

of

of five dollars icithin this
State, passed the 24,th of December, 1832, a?id to preve?it the circulatiofi of hank hills of any other denomination than fives, tens,
twenties, fifties, hundreds
1835.
Pam. 33.

and thousands.

—Approved

Dec.

22,

Whereas, the above recited Act has manifestly benefited the circulating mediuni of this State, and ought to be carried out in spirit
as well as letter
^'^'

tionsSfnotes
that

^^^'

may be this Act,

it

^-

^^

^^ eiiacted.

That from and after the passage of
any bank or body corporate, or

shall uot bc lawful for

person or persons whomsoever, within the limits of this State, to
sue, emit,

pay away, pass or circulate any bank

or paper purporting to be a

bank

bill,

is-

note, or ticket,

note, or of the nature, character or

appearance of a bank note, or calculated for circulation as a bank
note of either of the banks of this State or of any other State, of a
denomination other than of the denomination of five dollars, ten dollars, twenty dollars, fifty dollars, hundreds of dollars or thousands of
dollars.
$5iW penal-

g^c. XL
Any bank or body corporate, or person or persons whomsoever otfending against the provisions of this Act, shall forfeit for
each offence the sum of $500, to be recovered and applied aS provided for by the second section of the Act herein before recited, and
that the third section of said Act shall in like

govern in cases provided by

manner

apply, to

and

this Act.

An

Act to restrain, prevent and make penal the paying aioay or
tendering i7i payment, issuing, emitting, passing, or circulating

any hank

check, draft, receipt, instrument, under
for circulation
"
either ; or any
promise to pay,^^ in

bills, note, ticket,

seal, or chose in action, intended, designed, or fitted

instead or in character of
wj^iting, to be used, or inte^ided to he used, as paper 'money, by any
bank or other corporation in this State, or by the agent or agents,
ofiicer or ofiicers of any bank or other corporation in this State, or
elsewhere, which are, may, or shall be redeemable or payable at a,
longer period of time than three days after the date thereof, or the
issuing, emitting, passing, or paying away the sam^e, or which
shall or may be pa.yable in any other manner, or tvith any other
tiling than with gold or silver coin, at the standard value thereof
Assentaccording to the laws of the land, and for other purposes.

—

ed

to

Dec. 26, 1837. Pam. 191.

^^

That from and after the passage of
this Act, it shall not be lawful for any bank, president, cashier, teller,
Sfger fime clcik, or othcr officer of any bank or other corporation in this State,
than 3 days,
^^ elsQwhere, or any person or persons acting as an officer or officers,
agent or agents of any bank or other corporation in this State, or
^"^

^'"^Jed

or

plw

^^-

^^^-

-^-

^^

enacted,

'o^ut,

elsewhere, to pay away, or tender in payment, issue, emit, pass, or
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any bank bill, note, check, draft, receipt, instrument under
any chose in action, intended, designed, or fitted for circulainstead or in character of either, which may or shall be payable

circulate,
seal, or

tion,

than three days after the

at a greater length of time, or a longer date,

date thereof, or after the time of issuing, passing, emitting or paying
away the same, or either, or any of them, under the penalty, of oij^©

thousand dollars

for

aJJ'^'JJJfooo

each and every violation of the provisions, or

the true intent and meaning of this Act.^
From and after the passao^e of this Act, it shall not Noi)ii!,&c.
18. Sec. II.
payable m
be lawful for any bank or other corporation in this State, or any anything but
president, cashier, teller, clerk, or any other officer or agent of any^^^""'
bank, or other corporation in this State or elsewhere, or for any
person or persons, acting as an officer or offiicers, agent or agents of
any bank or other corporation in this State, or elsewhere, to pay
away, or tender in payment, emit, issue, pass, or circulate any bank
bill, note, ticket, check, draft, receipt, instrument under seal, or chose
in action, intended, fitted, or designed for circulation, instead or in
character of either, or any promise to pay, or to do any thing whatsoever, in writing, to be used, or intended to be used, as paper money,
which may be payable or redeemable in any other manner, or in any
other thing than with gold and silver coin, at the standard value
thereof, according to the laws of the land, under the penalty of one
""lait^
thousand dollars for each and every violation of any of the provisions,
or true intent and meaning of this Act.
19. Sec III. All offences arisino; under this Act, or all violations f*''^!'*'5.'^f*^
or acmay be prosecuted, either by indictment for n>ent
of any of its provisions,
^
tiun qui tarn.
.,
a misdemeanor, or by an action on the case, or by action qui tarn,
at the instance of any person who may inform, or choose to prosecute,
and on conviction or Yecoveiy, one-half of the penalty to be paid over 5oin/y'"p,jr.
to the Justices of the Inferior Court, for County purposes, in the p«^^;.^ '^^^
County where the offence was committed, and the other half to the former.
informer or prosecutor.
20. Sec. IV.
Nothing in this Act contained, shall apply to bills ^^IJ^J^J^^^^
diecks not
or checks issued for the ordinary purposes of exchange.
All laws and parts of laws militating against this Act,
Sec. V.
be, and the same are, hereby repealed.
.

''^^'^

1-1

An

Act

to

1-

•

authorize the business of Banking, and to regulate the
Assented to 26th Dec. 1838.
same.
Pam. 33.

Sec

—

Be

That the citizens of this State shall
have the privilege of banking, from and after the passage of this
Act, upon the terms and conditions contained in the following sections of this Act.
The Comptroller, together with tv/o Commis21.

I.

it

enactecL

sioners to be appointed as hereinafter directed, or a majority of them,
are hereby authorized and required to cause to be engraved and

printed in the best manner to guard against counterfeiting, such
quantity of circulating notes, in the similitude of bank notes, in
(1.)

Applies only to Post Notes.

7

Ga

Rep. 84.

^''^-^ '^^^'^-

^^^
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blank, of the different denominations authorized by the incorporated
banks of this State, as they may from time to time deem necessary
to carry into effect the provisions of this Act, and of such form as
they may prescribe such bank circulating notes shall be countergig^gfj^ numbered, and registered in proper books, to be provided and
;

Registered.

kept for that purpose in the office of said Comptroller, under the
direction of the said Comptroller and said Commissioners, by such
person or persons as they, or a majority of them, shall appoint for
that purpose, so that each denomination of such circulating notes
shall all be of the same similitude, and bear the uniform signiture
of such register or one of such registers.
Whenever any person or association of persons,
^^' ^^^- ^^of"Sfr
comptroller, formed for the purpose of banking under the provisions of this Act,
shall legally transfer to the Comptroller and said Commissioners, or
to their successors in office, any portion of the public debt now created, or hereafter to be created by the United States, or by this
State, or by such other States of the United States as shall he approved by the said Comptroller and Commissioners, or a majority of
ofMiis ^?be them, such person or association of persons shall be entitled to receive
delivered up.
£j.Qj^ such Comptroller and Commissioners an equal amount of such
circulating notes, of different denorninations, registered and countersigned as aforesaid, but such public debt shall in all cases be or be
made to be equal to a stock of this State producing five per cent,
and it shall not be lawful for said Comptroller and
^^'^per annum
Commissioners to take any stock at a rate above or below its par
;

value.

Such persons or associations of persons are hereby
Sec. III.
money.
authorized, after having executed and signed such circulating notes,
in the manner required by the provisions of this Act, to make them
obligatory promissory notes, payable on demand, at the place of
business, within this State, of such person or association, to loan and
circulate the same as money, according to the ordinary course of
banking business, as regulated by the laws and usages of this State.
In casc the maker or makers of any such circulaOn failure of
24. Sec. TV.
payment
^^^^ notcs, couutcrsigned and registered as aforesaid, shall at any
time hereafter, on lawful demand, during the usual hours of banking, between the hours of nine and two o'clock, at the place where
such notes is payable, fail or refuse to redeem such notes in gold
and silver coin, of the standard value of the United States, the
to be protestj^q^^^^^j, ^f g^ich uotcs making such demand, may cause the same to
be protested for non-payment by a Notary Public, under his seal of
and the Comptroller and said Commisoffice, in the usual manner
filing
in the office of such Comptroller
sioners, on receiving and
such protest, shall forthwith give notice in writing to the maker or
makers of such notes to pay the same, and if he or they shall omit
days'^notke! to do SO for sixty days after such notice, the said Comptroller and
STdwrtte Commissioners shall immediately thereupon (unless they, or a majorthat they
itv of them, shall be satisfied that there is a srood and legal defence
will be redeemed out agauist the paym.eiit oi such note or notes) give notice
the papers
printed in Miliedgeville, that all the circulating notes issued by such
funds!
person or association of persons will be redeemed out of the trust

Such

bills to

23.

;

'

-^

.

r-

i

\

•

•

m
•

i
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funds ill their hands for that purpose and it shall be lawful for said
Comptroller and Commissioners to apply the said trust funds belonging to the maker or makers of such protested notes, to the payment
and redemption thereof, with cost of protest, and to adopt such
measures for the payment of all circulating notes, put in circulation
b)^ the maker or makers of such protested notes, pursuant to the
provisions of this Act, as will in their opinion most effectually prevent loss to the holders thereof.*
Dividends
The said Comptroller
and Commissioners may sive r.n
25. Sec. Y.
stock may
^^
r
pur- be received
to any person or association oi persons, so transierrmg stock
^*^^"^'''
suance of the provisions of this Act, powers of attorney to receive
interest or dividends thereon, which such person or association may
but such powers may be revoked "re ufre-^^'^"
receive and apply to their own use
d^^"^' 1^°^ .
association
persons
failing
upon such person
or
of
o to redeem the cir- when msufr
I
the opinion efficient,
culating notes so issued as aforesaid, or whenever,
the said Comptroller and Commissioners, the principal of such stock
shall become an insufficient security, and the said Comptroller and
Commissioners, upon the application of the owner or owners of such
;

•

1

m
•

;

tr

m

transferred stock in trust,

may

in their discretion,

change or transfer ^1°^^^^^

the same for other stocks of the kind and value before specified in
this Act, or may re-transfer the said stocks or any part thereof, or
the bonds and mortgages or any of them hereafter mentioned and
provided for, upon receiving and cancelling an equal amount of such
circulating notes delivered by them, to such person or association of
persons in such manner that the circulating notes shall always be

secured in
this

Act

is

full,

either

by

stocks or

by bonds and mortgages,

as in

provided.

Sec. YI.
The bills or notes so to be countersimed, and therms
payment of which shall be so secured by the transfer of public
stocks, shall be stamped upon their face, " Secured by the pledge of
public stocks."
26. Sec. YIL
Instead of transferring public stocks as aforesaid, ^^^'JJ^J^J^
to secure the whole amount of such bills or notes, it shall be lawful «" ifaustateinheuof
r
r
n
tor such person or association oi persons,
case they shall so elect, stacks,
before receiving any of the said bills or notes, to secure the payment
of the said bills or notes so to be issued, by transferring to the said
Comptroller and Commissioners bonds and mortgages upon real estate
bearing at least six per cent, interest, and payable annually or semiannually, in which case all such bills and notes issued by said person or association of persons, shall be stamped on their face, "Se-^*^™P*
cured by pledges of real estate."
27. Sec. YIII.
Such bonds and mortgages shall be only upon ^^,^^^^^^^5.^®
unincumbered lands within this State, worth, independently of the ^vhicii mort^^"'^
buildings thereon, at least double the amount for which they shall
be so mortgaged
and the Comptroller and Commissioners shall
prescribe such regulations for ascertaining the title and the value of
such lands, as they may deem necessary and such bonds and mortgages shall be payable v/ithin such times as the Comptroller and
•

1

m
•

•

1

1

1

*

;

;

Commissioners

Amended by

may

Act of

direct.

7tli

Dec. 1841,

sec. 74.

i06
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Bonds and
mortgages
exchanged
for others.

Interest to be

paid owner.

28.

Sec. IX.

The

and Commissioners may, in
bonds and mortgages, or any of

said Comptroller

their discretion, reassign the said

them, to the person or association of persons who transferred the
same, on receiving other approved bonds and mortgages, or other
unquestionable security, as allowed by the preceding sections of this
Act, of equal amount and value.
29. Sec. X.
The person or association of persons, so assigning
such bonds and mortgages as aforesaid, may receive the annual interest to accrue thereon, unless default shall be made in paying the

notes to be countersigned as aforesaid, or unless, in the opinion of the Comptroller and Commissioners, the bonds and mortgages
so pledged shall become insufficient security for the payment of such

bills or

bills or notes.

30.* Sec. XI.

In casc such person or association of persons
pay such bills or notes on demand, in the manby^comptnJrmiiKnS"'^®^^ Specified in the fourth section of this Act, the Comptroller and
Commissioners, after the sixty days' notice therein mentioned, may
proceed to sell at public auction the public stocks so pledged, or the
bonds- and mortgages so assigned, or any or either of them Provided^
the amount so refused to be paid, be not paid by said association
within the sixty days, out of the proceeds of said sales, shall pay
and cancel the same bills or notes, default in paying which shall be
made as aforesaid but nothing in this Act contained shall be considered as implying any pledge or liability on the part of this State,
State not lia
ble.
for the payment of the said bills or notes, beyond the proper application of the securities pledged to the Comptroller and Commissioners for their redemption.
31. Sec. XII.
The Comptroller and Commissioners shall be,
Town and
negro propand they are hereby authorized to receive from such person or assoerty under
certain refor
ciation of persons, if they shall so elect, bonds and mortg^ages
"G^to^
strictions.
lands, town property or negroes, before recovering any of the said
bills or notes to secure, of fourfold value of such bills or notes
Provided, nevertheless, that the said Comptroller and Commissioners
Afid provided, also,
shall be sa^tisned of the title and value thereof
that the said town or other property, if subject to diminution or destruction by fire, shall be insured to the satisfa-ction of such CompAnd provided,
troller and Commissioners, or a majority of them
further, that the negro property to be offered do not exceed one-half
of the whole amount of such bills or notes and whenever the bills
and notes so to be issued, and the payment of which shall be secured
as contemplated in this section, said bills and notes shall be stamped
Stamp.
on the face, ^' Secured by the pledge of real and personal property;"
which bonds, mortgages, and negroes, shall be sold in like manner
as property is sold under execution, and in the County where the
owner or owners thereof reside, and by the Sheriff of the County,
by orders of the Comptroller and Commissioners.
Loans to
No stockholder or any officer of said bank, shall
32. Sec. XIII.
stockholders
the pledge of his stock, but shall give the same
money
from
and direct- borrow
chi failure to

shall fail or refuse to

:

;

:

:

:

;

ors.

*Ainended by Act of Dec.

7,

1841, sec. 74.

:
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security as other borrowers of said bank, and such security shall
not be either a director or stockholder in said institution.
The public debt, stocks, bonds, and mort^aores,
33. Sec. XIY.

stock, &c,

to be deposited with the Comptroller and Commissioners by any such tiunof buis.
person or association, shall be held by them exclusively for the redemption of the bills or notes of such person or association put in
but the same shall be
circulation as money, until the same are paid
renewed every five years, if, in the opinion of the Comptroller and
Commissioners, or a majority of them, such renewal shall be required rtencwai.
to str-engthen such security by the addition or substitution of other
;

property.

XY.

The

and materials, to be procured as £^^^^^^'^*Jj|^
making, and marking the circulating dy ot comj>notes, provided for by this Act, shall remain in the custody, and commission
^^**
under the control and direction of the Comptroller and Commissioners,
and expenses necessarily incurred in executing the provisions of this Expenses.
Act, shall be advanced by the association or associations applying
And the said Comptroller and Commissioners are
for such notes.
hereby authorized and required to charge against and receive from
such person or association applying for such circulating notes, such
rate per cent, thereon as may be sufilcient for that purpose, and as
may be just and reasonable.
It shall not be lawful for the Comptroller and ^ioiadon ^of
35. Sec. XVI.
Commissioners, or other officers, to countersign bills or notes for any comptioUer
person or association of persons to an amount in the aggregate ex- missioners,
ceeding the security offered at its value as before provided for, and
actually deposited with the Comptroller and Commissioners, by
such person or association and any Comptroller, Commissioner or
ether officer who shall violate any of the provisions of this Act,
shall, upon conviction, be adjudged guilty of a misdemeanor, and shall f^S^n^r.'
be puhished by a fine not less than ten thousand dollars, and imprisoned not less than five years in the penitentiary.
36. Sec XVII.
If any person or association of persons shall be^^"JJ™j^s off
convicted of running off, or attempting so to do, any negro slave so mortgaged
mortgaged as aforesaid, or of selling or disposing of such mortgaged
property, which may be rem.oved out of this State, he or they shall
be adjudged guilty of a felony, and shall be punished by confine- a felony,
ment in the penitentiary for a term not less than five or more than
34.

Sec,

plates, dies,

aforesaid, for the printing,

;

ten years, at the discretion of the Court.
37. Sec XYIII.
Any person or number of persons may as- ^^JpjJ'J^^ ^^^^^^
sociate to establish ofiices of discount or deposit and circulation $wo,ooo.
upon the terms and conditions, and subject to the liabilities prescribed by this Act
but the aggregate amount of the capital stock
of any such association shall not be less than one hundred thousand
dollars.
Such persons, under their hands and seals, shall make a
certificate, which shall specify
1st. The name assumed to distinguish such association, and to be cp''f'^cate
used in its dealings Provided, the name of any existing bank, or name,
any name previously selected by any association formed under this
law, be not assumed.
2d. The place where the operations of discount and deposit of place,
;

:
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amount of
stock,

shareholders,

time,

such association are to be carried on, designating the particular city
town, or village.
3d. The amount of the capital stock of such association, and the
number of shares into which the same shall be divided.
4th. The names and places of residence of the shareholders, and
the number of shares held by each of them respectively.
5th. The period at which such association shall commence and
terminate.

recorded.

Vf hich

certificate shall

be proved and acknowledged, and recorded

in the office of the Clerk of the Superior Court

such association

shall be established,

where any

and a copy thereof

office of

filed in

the

office of the Comptroller.
Certificate

evidence.

38.

Sec.

XIX. The

tified

by the

last preceding seca copy thereof duly cerfrom the record, shall be received in evidence in any Court in

tion to be recorded

and

certificate required

filed as^iforesaid, or

this State.

39. Sec. XX.
Such association shall have power to carry on the
business of banking by discounting bills, notes, and other evidences
of debt, by receiving deposites, by buying and selling gold and silver
bullion, foreign coins and bills of exchange, in the manner specified
in their articles of association for the purposes authorized by this
Act, by loaning money on real or personal security, and by exercising such incidental powers as shall be necessary to carry on such
Officers.
business
to choose one of their number as president of suc]i association, and to appoint a cashier, officers and agents at pleasure, and
appoint others in their places.
Shares and
40. Sec XXI.
The shares of said association shall be deemed
shareholders
personal property, and shall be transferrable on the books of the association in such manner as may be agreed upon in the articles of association, and every person becoming a shareholder by such transfer,
shall in proportion to his shares, succeed to all the rights and liabilities of prior shareholders, and no change shall be made in the articles
of association by which the rights, remedies, or security of its existNotdissolv'd ing creditors shall be weakened or impaired.
Such association shall
by4eath,&c.
not be dissolved by the death or insanity of its shareholders therein.
Increase of
41. Sec XXII.
It shall be lawful for any association of persons
capital.
organized under this Act, by their articles of association, to provide
for an increase of their capital, and of the number of the associates,
from time to time as they may think proper.
Contracts.
42. Sec XXIII.
Contracts made by any such association, and
all notes and bills by them issued, and put in circulation as money,
shall be signed by the president or vice-president, and cashier of
such association thereof and all suits and actions brought, or prosecuted by, or in behalf of such association may be brought or prosSuits by.
ecuted, in the name of such association and no such suit or action
shall abate by reason of the death of any officer or member of such
association, but upon suggestion of such fact, parties may be made,
and the case proceed as if no such disability had intervened.
43. Sec XXIY.
All persons having demands against any such
Suits
association,
may
maintain
actions against it in the name of such asagainst.
sociation in like manner and all judgments and decrees obtained or
Privileges of
association.

;

;

;

;

;
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rendered against such association for any debt or liability of such association, shall be enforced against the joint property of such associaand when that shall have
tion, until that shall have been exhausted
been exhausted, then against the property of the individual stock;

individual

hio^prolatt

holders rateably.
n^.
No shareholder of any such association shall be liability
44. Sec. XXV.
exliable ill his individual capacity, for any contract, debt, or engage- ccpt by conment of such association, unless the articles of association by him
signed, shall have declared such liability, except as provided for.
It shall be lawful for such association to pur-Purchas« of
45. Sec. XXVI.
'^''^^^''^'^^^'^
that
chase, hold and convey real estate for the following purposes
is to say, such as shall be necessary for its immediate accommodation
in the convenient transaction of its business, or such as shall be
mortgaged to it in good faith by way of security for loans made by,
or moneys due to such association, or such as shall be conveyed to it
in satisfaction of debts previously contracted in the course of its dealings, or such as it shall purchase under judgments or mortgages held
.^^'t'^'^''

•'

.

:

by such

association.

Upon the application of creditors or shareSec. XXVII.
\Vhose debts or shares shall amount
association
such
of
any
holders or
46.

inquiry into

X

i,y oXr
thousand dollars and stating facts verified by affidavits, or if, Jg^-J^ court,"
at any time, the said Comptroller and Commissioners shall deem it
necessary either from facts resting within their own knowledge, or
from information supported by oath, upon the application of such
Comptroller and Commissioners, the Judge of the Superior Court of
the district in which any such association shall be located, or be do-

to five

ing business,

who

shall, in the exercise

of Chancery jurisdiction in

chambers, upon a proper case made, order a strict examination to be
made by either of the said Commissioners, or any other fit and proper person, of all the affairs of such association, for the purpose of ascertaining the safety of its investments and the prudence of its manasrement, and the result of every such examination, toarether with
the opinion of such examiner and such Judge thereon, shall be published in such manner as the said Judge shall direct, and shall make
such order in respect to the expenses of such examination and pub-

Result pub
'"^

"

'

lication, as the principles of justice shall require.

Sec XXVIII.

All mortgages executed under this Act, shall
be recorded in the manner and time now required by law in relation
47.

to other

mortgages

;

and

if

upon

real estate, shall also

Record of
mortKages.

be recorded in

the County where the mortgager resides and if not so recorded, it
shah not be received as security, and shall be null and void.
Every such association shall, on the first Mon48. Sec. XXIX.
days in April and October, in every year, after having commenced
the business of banking, as prescribed by this Act, make out and
transmit to the Comptroller and Commissioners, in the form to be
prescribed by them, a full statement of the affairs of the association,
verified by the oath of the president and cashier, which statement
;

Semi-annuai
returns.

shall contain,
1st. The amount of capital stock paid in according to the proviscontents.
^
ions of this Act, or secured to be paid.
2d. The value of the real estate of the association, specifying what
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portion

of

its

is

occupied by the association as necessary for the transaction

business.

The

shares of the stock held by such association, whether
absohitely, or as collateral security, specifying each kind and description of stock, and the number and value of shares of each.
4th. The amount of debts due to the association, specifying such
as are due from monied or other corporations or associations, and also
Sd.

specifying the amount secured by bonds and mortgages, or judgments,
and the amount which ought to be included in the computation of
losses.

The amount

5th.

as are payable

of debts due by such association, specifying such
on demand, and such as are due to monied, or other

corporations or associations.
6th. The amount of claims against the association, not acknowledged by it as debts.
7th. The amount of notes, bills, or other evidences of debt issued

by such
8th.

association.

The amount

ther charged

on

its

of the losses of such association, specifying

whe-

capital or profits since its last preceding statement,

dividends declared and made during the same period.
average amount in each month during the preceding six
months, of the debts due to and from the association, the average
amount of specie, and designating how much gold, how much silver,
and how much silver possessed by the same during each month, and
the amount of bills and notes issued by such association and put in
circulation as money, and outstanding against the association on the
first day of each of the preceding six months.
10th. The average amount in each month during the preceding
six months due to the association from all the shareholders in the asalso, the greatest amount due to the association in each
sociation
of the preceding six months from all the shareholders in such asso-

and of
9th.

its

The

;

ciation.

11th. The amount which the capital of said association has been
increased during the preceding six months, if there shall have been
any increase of said capital, and the names of any persons who may
have become parties to the said articles of association, or may have
Spring rewithdrawn therefrom since the last report it shall be the duty of
lished.
the Comptroller and Commissioners to consolidate the several Spring
reports so required to be made by this section, and to cause them to
be published in a newspaper printed in the County where the place
of business of such association is situated, if there be one, and in one
reports
Fall
or morc papers printed at the seat of Government and the October
before Gen'i reports to be transmitted to his Excellency the Governor, to be laid
Assembly.
the expense of such publication to be
]jQfQ^^Q ^he General Assembly
paid by such association.
If any such association shall neglect to make
49. Sec. XXX.
Dissolved
^^
out and transmit the statement required in the last preceding section
Sk)n"(Sf
tiiis Act.
£qj. fifteen days beyond the period when the same is required to be
made, or shall violate any of the provisions of this Act, such association may be proceeded against and dissolved by the Court, in the
;

;

;
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lame manner as any monied corporation

md

may

be proceeded against

dissolved.

XXXI.

any portion of the original capital of any ^J'ndii'f any
inch association shall be withdrawn for any purpose whatever, whilst p^* of capi«
my debts of the association remain unsatisfied, no dividends or profits drawn.
Sec.

50.

If

m

the shares of the capital stock of the association shall thereafter
until the deficit of capital shall have been made good, either
)y subscription of the shareholders, or out of the subsequently acand if it shall appear that any such
cruing profits of the association
shall
be the duty of the Comptroller and
had
been
made,
it
lividends
^Commissioners to take the necessary measures by injunction or othervise, for closing the aff'airs of the association and distributing its
)e

made

;

)roperty

and

effects

among

its

*^"^ ^^*

creditors.

Such association shall be liable to pay to thcfoSfiSre t«
Sec. XXXII.
^^^^^^
lolder of every bill or note put in circulation as money, the payment
)f which shall have been demanded and refused, damages for non)ayment, in lieu of interests at and after the rate of 18 per cent, per ^^ p®^ ^"**
mnum, from the time of such refusal, until the payment of such bill
)r note, and the damages thereon.
In all settlements between the chartered Siv^tLr
52. Sec. XXXIII.
contemplated by this Act, said chartered ^^'" ''^^^^
associations
the
)anks and
)anks shall receive in payment their own bills and bills of their
51.

)ranches.

Sec XXXIV.

The president and cashier of every such as- J^idS'ST
semiformed pursuant to the provisions of this Act, shall at all rected
annually
T
r
imes keep a true and correct list oi the names oi the shareholders of and filed.
;uch association, and shall file a copy of such list in the office of the
jlerk. of the Superior Court of the County where any office of such
issociation may be located, and also in the office of the Comptroller,
)n the first Mondays in April and October in every year.
It shall not be lawful for any association |looo"p"aya54. Sec XXXY.
brmed under the provisions of this Act, to make any of its bills or ^^® ^^ ^®*^
lotes, of a denomination less than $1,000, to be put in circulation as
noney, payable at any other place than at the office where the busi- *
less of the association is carried on and conducted.
53.

;ociation,

y

1

1

55.

on

Sec XXXYI.

1

/*iiTii

No

association of persons authorized to carthe business of banking under this Act, shall, at any time for

^p^^'^p^".
['^'l"'^

<^''^<''i-

space of thirty days, have on hand at their place of business less
:han 25 per cent, in specie on the amount of the bills or notes in
;he

circulation as

money.

Sec XXXYII.

The Commissioners

contemplated by this 5°™^-jj^^
A.ct, shall be elected by joint ballot of both branches of the General elected'
A.ssembly, during the present session, and at every subsequent session
thereafter, and shall be subject to be removed in the manner pointed
said Commissioners shall be commissioned ^^^ quaiifi3Ut by the Constitution
by the Governor, and shall, together with the Comptroller, take an
56.

;

3ath for the faithful discharge of the duties required

per day

by

this Act,

and

each day they shall be actually
shall receive four dollars
sngaged in their duties, to be rateably paid by such association, in
for

^oJT^^"*^-
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the manner hereinbefore pointed out by this Act for the payment of
expenses.*
Limit of 20
5^^ gj,^.^ XXXVIII.
No association of persons
mider this Act,
1
years.
shall be formed and established for a longer period than twenty years
Provided^ That at the expiration of the time limited by this section,
Reorganiza- it shall be in the power of any association to re-organize under the
provisions of this Act, if then of force, or under any other law which
a future Legislature may adopt on the same subject.
Neither the Comptroller or Commissioners
^^' ^^^- XXXIX.
anHommlssioners not shall bc authorizcd to hold stock in any of the said banks,
and should
to be share..
^
n
hoiders.
they Violate the provisions of this section, they shall forfeit their
office and appointment, and the amount paid in by said Commissioners and Comptroller, shall accrue to and become the property of the
5

_

;

"^

^

.

.

^

r-

State.
t^lSrs^"*
null and

59. Sec.

Any

XL.

Coinniissioners, or
•

Gen^AsS^e
biy.

by

by the Comptroller or
any public debt alluded to in
any transfer or disposition of bonds or

transfer or disposition,

either of them, of

the 2d section of this Act,, or
mortgages, for any purpose, other than

is

provided for in this Act,

such transfer or disposition shall be null and void.
Sec. XLI.
Tlio General Asscmbly may, at any subsequent
sion, alter, amend, or repeal this Act

An

Act

to

regulate the settlements hetiveen the

and

Banking

ses-

Institutions

of
of Stockholders loho shall
transfer their interest therein, or other Institutions.—Assented to
Pam. 44.
Dec. 29, 1838.
this State,

to define the liabilities

Sec. I.
Be it -enacted, That from and immediately after the
of
tliis
Act,
tlic scveiaJ baiiks chartered by the General Ases recoiVabie passiug
plyment of scmbly of tliis State, and the branches thereof, shall receive their
debts.
own bills, v/hether issued or made payable at the parent bank, or any
of its branches, at par, at the counter of such parent bank, or any of
ifs branches, in settlement of balances due to such parent bank or
any of its branches, as the case may be any law or usage to the
contrary notwithstanding.
Where the stockholders in any bank or other cor61. Sec. II.
?J:f^^i^?If.^I
released
poratiou, aic individually responsible under the charter thereof, and
on certain
aiiy such stockholdcr shall transfer his or her stock, he or she shall
cou nans.
^^ exempt from all liability for the notes and contracts of such bank
or other corporation, unless he or she receive written notice from any
creditor thereof, within six months after such transfer, (in which case
he or she shall not be exempt from such creditor's claim) Provided,
such stockholder shall give notice once a month for six months of
Bills

of 8'k

60.

;

such

and immediately thereafter in two newspapers in, or
the place where such bank or other corporation shall keep

transfer,

nearest to
the principal office.
All laws and parts of laws militating against this Act,
Sec. III.
be,

and the same

are

hereby repealed.

* Amended by Act of Dec. 21, 1839,

sec.

.'2.
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Act to prevent the several Banks of this State from selling or
disposing of exchange at a higher rate per cent, than herein expressed, under certain conditions, and to prescribe the mode of punAssented to Dec. 23, 1839.
ishm^ejit for a violation of the same,

An

—

Pam.

60.

[Repealed by Act of 1840, pam. 26.]

explanatory and a'inendatory of the thirty-seventh section of
an Act assented to on the twenty-sixth day of Dcce7nhei', one
thousand eight hundred and thirty-eight, authorizing the husiAssented to Dec.
7iess of Banking, and regulating the same.
Pam. 30.
21, 1839,

An Act

—

62.

Sec.

Be

I.

it

enacted,

That from and

after the passage of Comptroller

be the duty of the Comptroller and Ccrnmis- missioners
and
that hereafter may be appointed, agreeable an^ntr^^f
sioners that
to the provisions of the said thirty-seventh section of the above re- j^g^^iJ*^"^
cited Act, on the application of any person or persons, or associations
of persons, to the said Comptroller and Commissioners that now are,
this

Act that

it

shall

J

now

or that

may

are,

hereafter be appointed agreeable to the provisions of the

above recited section,

for the

ment of commissioners,

object therein contained, the appoint-

or for other duties required

of the said
Comptroller and Commissioners, to enable any person or persons or
association of persons, for the constitution of a bank or banks,
agreeable to the provisions of the above recited Act, to make a fair
and regular entry of the time that the said Comptroller and Commissioners have been actually in service in the duties required of
them in the provisions of the said recited Act, plainly setting forth
the name of the person or persons or association of persons thus applying, with the name of the place of location of any such entered
company or association of persons.
The Comptroller and Commissioners that now are, f^^^ p^"^^^
63. Sec. II.
or that shall hereafter be appointed by the provisions of the above charge.
recited section, shall not charge, claim or receive, from any person
or persons or association of persons, any sum or sums of money,
otherwise than from the person or persons or association of persons
by whom application may be made to said Comptroller and Commissioners, for the appointment of appraisers or com^missions for any
company or companies with the intention of banking, agreeable to
the provisions of the above recited Act, [and] shall be fined in a sum
not less than five hundred dollars for every such offence, recoverable
in any Court in this State having competent jurisdiction of the same,
one moiety to the prosecutor, and the other moiety to the County ^fjj^l^'^
where such action shall be instituted, for County purposes any law, hair to tha
usage or custom to the contrary notwithstanding.
;

15
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ts.

An

Act to amend an Act entitled an Art more effectually to secure (he
solvency of all fhe Banking Institutions of this State, joassed the
Assented to December 23, 1839.
24:th day of December, 1832.

—

Pam.
Branches

make

to

tui-ns.

this
fice

Be

That from and after the passao^e
of
o
r
Act, it shall be the duty of each and every branch bank, or ofof discount and deposit in this State, to make report to the

g4,

re-

28.

g-r;.

I.

euucted,

it

'

Governor semi-annually, separate and distinct from ihe report of the
by the above recited Act.
F'rom and after the passage of this Act, it shall be the
^^' ^^^' ^^'
duty of [thej direc/ors of the several banks, branch banks, and offices of
discount and deposit in this State, in their semi-annual report to the
Governor, to specify the amount due each- bank, branch bank, or
office of discount and deposit, so making report by each of the
directors thereof either for capital stock thereof or for monies borrowed from the same upon any bond, note, bill of exchange, or other
obligation, whether the same may have been boiTowed on the obligation of such director or directors, or "upon the obligation of any
other person or persons for the use or benefit of such directors, specifying the amount of such indebtedness [at] any time within the
preceding six months which said report stiall be sworn to by the
directors of the bank, branch bank, or office of discount and deposit
so making the same, and the affidavits thereof shall accompany said
principal banks, as required

iesso?Di
rectors.

oathof^Di-

;

reports.
Of a resided
or removed.
Director.

Indebtedness 01
stockhoiders,

Whenever it shall so happen that any director in
Sec. III.
[a] bank, branch bank, or office of discount and deposit in this State,
shall resign, or be removed from directorship as aforesaid, whether
the same be voluntary or not, it shall be the duty of such director
to make afiidavit of the facts required by the second section of this
Act, up to the time of his removal, or resignation, which affidavit
shall accompany the semi-annual report required as aforesaid.
67. Sec. IV.
It sliall be the duty of the president or cashier of
the several banking institutions of this State, or their branches, or
offices of discount or deposit, to specify, in their semi-annual report
to the Governor, the aggrega.te amount due said institutions by stockholders thereof, either on bond, note, bill of exchange, or other obligations, without specifying the names of said stockholders, unless
the amount due by any one stockholder shall exceed the sum of ten
thousand dollars, in wiiich case it shall be their duty to specify the
name of each stockholder who shall be indebted to a greater amount
than the sum aforesaid which report shall be made under all the
solemnities required by said Act, to which this Act is an amendment.*
66.

;

*As

to publication of those returns, see xict of De3. 22, 134:3, sec, 87.

far is this

Act repealed by Act of 1S50,

sec.

90

?

Query

:

How
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IL

compel the several Banks of this State to redeem their liabilities in specie, and to provide for the fojfeiture of the charter
Assented to Dec. 18, 1840.
or charters of such as may refuse,^^
Act

to

—

Pam.

26.

68. Seg. I.
Be it enacted, That on the first day of January, ^^^1^^.^^^
eighteen hundred and forty-one, his Excellency the Governor shall emLr.
issue his proclamation, requiring that the several banks of this State,
their branches, or agencies, which have heretofore failed to redeem
their liabilities in gold and silver, and all other banks in this State,
shall, on or before the first day of February, eighteen hundred and
forty-one, pay to any person or persons, (banks and brokersf excepted,) in specie, every bill, note, draft, check, receipt, or money on
deposit, except in cases where such deposits are by terms of existing
contracts payable otherwise than in specie, issued or received, or
which may hereafter be issued or received by them respectively,
upon demand or presentation ;- and in case any of said banks, their payTpecfeV
branches, or agencies, shall then or thereafter lail or refuse to comply JlJ'iJ^'i^t^i^^'^
with and perform the requirement aforesaid promptly, then his Ex- pV' ceejings
cellency the Governor, on due proof thereof, is hereby authorized thoircharand re [uired to cause judicial proceedings to be instituted forthwith
against such defaulting bank, in the Superior Court of the County
where the same is located, to the end that the charter of such bank
may be declared as forfeited and annulled, and that the assets of the
same be immediately placed into the hands of a receiver, under adequate security, for the benefit of the creditors thereof: Provided,
the defaulting bank shall not, within five days after such demand
and refusal to redeem its bill or bills, produce satisfactory evidence
to his Excellency the Governor that there was an indebtedness then
due to said bank by the person or persons demanding specie, and
equal to the amount then demanded.
69. Sec. IL
The Governor, in his discretion, may employ as- ^^^|'-^''''j^=^^
sistant counsel to aid the Attorney or Solicitor General J in the successful prosecution of such defaulting bank or banks, and compensate him or them out of any moneys in the treasury not otherwise

appropriated.
such
70. SiCc. III.
The bills of such defaultincr bank or banks shall fii"^ of not
.-,.
Banks
^,
payment oi^ any public aue or dues into the treas- receivable at
not be received
'^""
the Treasuury of this State or Central Bank, except those of the Central Bank"ry^"
of Georgia, which shall be receivable only in payment of taxes and
other dues payable to the State or Central Bank.

11--I1

m

•

5

'

by Acts of Dec. 13, 1S12, and Dae. 23, 1813, see
fThis exceptLon repealeil by Act of Nov. 2i, ISil, sec 73.
[fFor fee of Attorney and Solicitor General, see title "Fe^s,"

*Anic-acIeI

[1.]

This Act constitutional.

5 Ga. Rep. 239.

[2.]

sec. 77, 39.
sec. 46.

Construed in

1

Kelhj, 27.
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Act to repeal an Act entitled an Act to regulate the intercourse
between the Banks of this Stale, and other institutions and brokers^
passed on the tweiity-second December, eighteen hundred and
twenty-six ; also, to alter and amend the Act authorizing the recovery of damages agamst Banks, and the Act of the last General Assembly, requiring the Banks of this State to redeem their
Assented to November 24, 1841. Pam. 27.
liabilities in specie.

s4.n

—

Be it enacted, That from and after the passage of
Act entitled an Act to regnlate the intercourse between
the banks of this State and other institutions and brokers, passed
the twenty-second of December, eighteen hundred and twenty-six,
be, and the same is hereby repealed.*
Proviso to
Banks, and other incorporated institutions, and
72. Sec. II.
entitled
to recover the damages provided by the Act
brokcrs, shall be
repealed.
passed on the twenty-fourth day of December, eighteen hundred
and thirty-two, entitled an Act to regulate the intercourse between
banks and private individuals, so as to subject banks to the payment
of damages, if they refuse or fail to pay specie when demanded,
under certain circumstances.
^^' ^^^' ^^^'
^^ much of the Act entitled an Act to compel the
^Sksand
Brokers in
scvcral bauks of tliis State to redeem their liabilities in specie, and
to providc for the forfeiture of the charter or charters of such as
repealed,
may refuse, assented to on the eighteenth of December, eighteen hundred and forty, as exempts banks from the provisions of said last
mentioned Act, when a demand is made by other banks, or by
brokers, be, and the same is hereby repealed.
71.

re*^eaiVd^

Sec.

I.

this Act, the

'

Act to alter arcd amend the fourth and eleventh sections of an
Act e7ititled an Act to authorize the business of banking, and to
regulate the same, assented to twenty-sixth December, eighteen
hundred and thirty-eight. Assented to Dec. 7, 1841. Pam. 28.

An

—

Bc it cnactcd, That from and immediately after the
74. Sec. I.
passagc of tliis Act, should any bank established under the provisions
missSfttoOf the before recited Act, fail to redeem its bills, agreeable to the
requisitions of the said fourth and eleventh sections of said Act,
Sortgag^es,
and the bills shall be protested and deposited in the Comptroller
General's office, it shall be the duty of the Comptroller General and
Commissioners to give the said bank the notice now required by said
Act and should the president and directors of said bank fail to give
satisfactory reasons why said bills should not be paid, it shall be the
duty of the Comptroller General, and he is hereby required to foreclose a sufficient number of the mortgages deposited by such bank
Provided, that such mortgages shall
to redeem the bills so protested
in same
mhlTLcrt- be foreclosed in the same manner as now required by law for the
gages.
and the lands and
foreclosure of mortgages on personal property
On failure

to

compTroiier

;

;

;

*Por provisions of Act

of 1828, see

*'

Prince," page 47.
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—Defaulting Banks.

negroes included in said foreclosed mortgages shall be sold in like ®^manner as is now pointed out by law for the sale of personal property

under mortgage fi. fa., and in the County where the owner or owners
thereof reside, and by the Sheriff of the County, by order of the
Comptroller and Commissioners.
The president and directors of any such bank shall g^^^^a",^
75. Sec. II.
be authorized to point out mortgages so to be foreclosed, for the re- select the
^'^^^'
demption of the bills so protested and deposited as aforesaid: Pro-^^^
vidcd, that notice of any designation of such mortgages shall be
given by such president and directors to the Comptroller and Commissioners within the sixty days after such protested bills are deposited in the Comptroller General's office.

All laws or parts of laws militating against this Act
the same are hereby repealed.

Sec.
be,

An

III.

and

of certain Banks which have suspended specie
paijmerits, and against which judicial jjroceedings have been instituted
for the forjeiture of their charters. Assented to Dec. 10, 1841.

Act for

the relief

—

Pam.

29.

Whereas^ judicial proceedings have been instituted against certain
banks in this State, under an Act of the last General Assembly, for
the purpose of forfeiting their charters, for a failure to redeem their
notes in specie
And whereas^ it is believed that those banks have
resumed, or will shortly resume, the redemption of their liabilities in
Proceedings
specie
Beit therefore enacted^ That his Excellency the SrSn con
76. Sec. I.
Governor be, and he is hereby authorized and required to cause such '^'^'^"^
Provided^ such banks shall comjudicial proceedings to be arrested
;

:

:

redeem tbeir liabilities on demand, in specie, by or before
mence
the first day of January next, and shall continue thereafter to pay on
demand all their liabilities aforesaid in specie and provided^ alsOy
that said banks shall pay all costs which have accrued, or may accrue, on account of the commencement and prosecution of said juand provided farther^ that the said banks pay
dicial proceedings
also the several attorthe attorneys and Solicitor General their fees
neys employed by the State in the prosecution of the same respecand the attorneys employed by the State shall be entitled to
tively
receive the sum of two hundred and fifty dollars each, any law, usage
or custom to the contrary notwithstanding.
to

;

;

;

;
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—

.

—

9.

-

—

amend an Act

an Act^

_^

compel the several Banks of
and to provide a forfeiture of such as may refuse, assented to on the ISth December, 1840;
and a,n Act entitled an Act for the relief of certain BanJ{s, which have
siisjjcnded, syecie payments, against which judicial proceedings have
been instituted, for the forfeiture of their charters ; assented to on the
IQth December, 1841.
Assented to Dec. 13, 1842. Pam. 29.^

Aji Act to

this State to

entitled

redeem their

to

liabilities in specie^

—

Sec. I.
Be it enacted, That in all cases Avhere judicial proceedings have been commenced by the State against any bank or
banks, which have already become amenable to the provisions of
the said Act of the eighteenth December, eighteen hundred and
forty, and have failed to comply with the requirements of the Act of
the tenth December, eighteen hundred and forty-one, upon a final
trial of such proceeding, and the, rendition of a verdict on which a
judgment of forfeiture should be pronounced, the Judge shall projudgment of j^ouucc the I'udffment of the dissolution of said corporation, for all
r
dissolution.
purposes whatsoever, saving and excepting as to its power in its cor-

On a verdict,

77.

JO

7

porate name, to collect and pay
estate, real and personal, which

its

debts,

and

to sell

and convey

its

shall be exercised by the receiver or receivers, whose appointments are herein provided for, in
the name of said corporation, subject to no control whatever by the
^^
and it shall be the duty of the Gos^^^ corporation or its officers
a"^o^m%
Receivers,
vernor, on being notified thereof, by the Judge before whom such
case was determined, to appoint three competent persons, as receivers

power

;

for the same,
Bond.

who

shall not

gj^^g

bond and approved

in a

sum

be indebted to said bank, and

who

shall

security to the satisfaction of the Governor,
equal to double the amount of stock subscribed for and
paid into said bank, conditioned for the faithful performance of the
Duty.
trust reposed in them, whose duty it shall be to take charge of, and
collect as early as practicable, the debts and demands due, and owing
to said bank, and to pay off and discharge the liabilities of said bank.
Should the pcrsous so appointed refuse to become
On refusal, a
78. Sec. II.
withTond of receivers, as provided for in the foregoing section, it shall be the duty
$200,000.
^£ ^i^g Governor to appoint a receiver to take charge of the assets of
said bank or banks, who shall give bond and approved security as
aforesaid, in the sum of two hundred thousand dollars, conditioned
as aforesaid, for the faithful performance of the trust reposed in him,
and who shall in like manner, as is required of the persons appointed
in the foregoing section, proceed to collect, as early as practicable,
the debts and demands due and owing to said bank, and to pay off
^^^ discharge the liabilities of said bank Provided, nevertheless,
^ebts ^aS?tf
to be'turned Wygx
SO soou as Said rccciver shall have collected a sufficient amount
holders.
from the assets of said bank, to pay off all its liabilities, he shall
forthwith turn over to the stockholders, or to whomsoever they may
appoint for that purpose, the balance of said assets remaining in his
hands,! and the said persons so appointed, or receiver, as the case
;

«Amended by Act

of Dec. 23, 1843, see sec. 89.

tSee

Act.

sec. 6 of this
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and ^joq™'^
and

be, shall receive as full compensation for their services one
half per centima for the first fifty thousand dollars collected

centum on the next hundred thousand dollars, so collected and paid out, and one half of one per
centum for any balance they may so collect and pay and in case of f/g^'^ddr'
paid out

by them

or him, one per

;

extraordinary services, his Excellency the Governor shall allow such
receivers such additional compensation as he shall
79.

Sec.

III.

The

issues of said

bank

deem

^^^^'^l^^^^'

reasonable.

or banks, shall

first

be

g;jf';^Jtmn

paid off and redeemed; Provided, that after due notice to the billed,
holders for three successive months, published in two of the public
gazettes published in the City of Milledgeville, if said issues shall
not then have been presented for payment, the said persons so ap- ^onth? othpointed, or receiver, shall proceed to pay off and discharge such other er liabilities

may be due and owing by

liabilities as

may

manner

said bank, in such

be satisfactory to the creditors of said bank

;

And j^rovided,

as

also,

that the persons so appointed,
or receiver aforesaid, shall hold over and
^^
^
1
rf
r
T
retam a suincient sum to pay oii said issues, tor a term not exceedmg

^

.

•

•

twelvemonths from the date of their appointment

J-uJds"^to
pay circuia^"'" twelve

months,

as receivers or re-

ceiver.

Should said persons so appointed, or receiver, as ^jP^sSl^b
the case may be, convert any portion of said assets, to their or his indi- receiver,
vidual use and benefit, or for any other purpose than the payment of
80

Sec. IV.

the liabilities of said bank, except for necessary contingent expenses
and for the services of a competent clerk or officer, they shall be held ^r'^trTst dd^liable to indictment as for larcen3^, after a trust delegated
and upon s^ted.
conviction thereof, shall be punished by confinement at hard labor in Punishment
the penitentiary for a term of not less than three nor more than five
years, at the discretion of the Judge before whom said case may be
;

tried.

Sec. V.
If the property, effects, and assets of said bank or if assets insufficient
banks, shall prove insufficient to pay its debts and liabilities, then suitt^^.stwkand in that case it shall be the duty of said receivers, immediately
to institute suit or suits, in their own names, as such receivers, against
each of the stockholders of such bank, or the representatives of such
stockholders, for the purpose of recovering from them, their proportionate part of such deficiency, according to the terms of the charter of such bank or banks, and such money when so collected, shall
be divided among the creditors of such bank or banks, as in other
81.

cases hereinbefore directed.^
82. Sec. VI.
When all the debts due by said
shall have been paid off and discharged, the persons

bank

or banks,

After payof

ITlGTlt

who may have
been appointed receivers as aforesaid, shall collect and divide the re- among^
maining assets among the respective stockholders in proportion to ^J.^*^^^'**^-

debts, assets

amount of stock held by them.
"°^^^^Sec. VII.
This Act shall not be construed as to affect the tend
P^'^f to Centrai
Bank.
Central Bank of this State, in any manner whatever.
84. Sec VIII.
All actions brought by said receivers, shall be ^'V^s by rethe
name
in
of said receivers and in case of the death of any one of
the

83.

/-^

1

»•»

1

z'

;

said receivers before final judgment,

[l.J

See 8 Ga.

JRep. 468,

486.

said action shall

not thereby
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bills

abate, but shall proceed to judgment, as if

no such death had taken

place.
Payments
pro rata.

Said reccivers 01 receivcr, shall uot pav Hiorc than
85. Sec. IX.
a 'pro rata, share to each creditor of said bank or banks.
All laws and parts of laws, militating against the proSec. X.
visions of this Act, be and the same are hereby repealed.

An

Act to permit all the specie-paying solvent hanks of this State^ to
issue hills of a denomi nation less than five dollars.
Assented to
Dec. 27, 1842. Pam. 31.

—

Sec. I. Be it enacted^ That from and after the passage of this
spccic-paying and solvent banks in this State, be, and they
am'ount of 5 are hereby authorized to issue small bills of the denomination of one,
caJitaTauKL ^wo, three and four dollars, to an amount not exceeding five per cent
of their capital stock.*
All laws and parts of laws militating against this Act
Sec. II.
soiventB'ks
bills

under

86.

Act,

all

^

be and the same are hereby repealed.

An Act amendatory of the Act providing fortlu puhlication of the
Bank Reports. Assented to Dec. 22, 1843. Pam. 22.

—

Be

it enacted. That the law requiring the returns of
published
at the expense of the State, be and the
bc
the bauks
ex^^^" same is hereby repealed and hereafter the several banks shall be,
and they are hereby required to publish their respective reports in
some public gazette, at their own expense any law to the contrary,
notwithstanding.!
On failure,
The bills of any bank failing to publish its return
88. Sec. II.
shall not be
cievabie^ at as aforcsaid, within thirty days after making the same,
Treasury,
j-^ceived in payment of taxes, or at the Treasm-y of the State.

Banksto

87.

Sec.

I.

to

reports at

;

—

An

amend an Act

compel the several hanks of this State to
and to provide for the forfeiture of
the charter or charters of such as may refuse ; assented to on the
18th Dec. 1840 and an Act for the relief of certain hanks which
have suspended specie payments^ against which judicial proceed'
ings have heen instituted for the forfeiture of their charters assented to on the 10th Dec. 1841, and also to anie?id an Act am^enAct

to

redeem

to

their liahilities in specie

:

,

datory of the hefore recited Acts, assented to on the V^th Decem-herj
1842.—Assented to Dec. 23, 1843. Pam. 21.

Whereas, under the provisions of the several before recited Acts,
judicial proceedings were instituted against the Bank of Columbus,
*See

ante, this title, sects. 7, 8, 9.
of Dec. 21, 1833, the reports were required to be published by the Governor in •* as many of the gazettes of this State as he deemed necessary." By Act of
Dec. 23, 1840, in two of the newspapers in Milledgeville. See also Act of 1850, sec. 95.

fBy Act

—
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the Planters' and Mechanics' Bank of Cohimbus, and the Chattahoochie Rail Road and Banking Company of Georgia, which resulted in
decrees of forfeiture of their several charters, as provided for and
contemplated by said Acts
And whereas^ prior to said decrees of
forfeiture, each of said banking institutions had regularly made assignments of all their property, real and personal, and all their debts,
credits and effects, for the benefit of all their creditors and stockholders
And whereas^ under the provisions of the said Act, assented to
on the 13th December, 1842, no receivers have been appointed, and
no person can be found willing and competent to act as such
:

:

therefore,

Be

That from and immediately after the passage of Assignments
this Act, the assignments severally made by the said banking institu- Sd^aiid^
tions aforesaid, by the Planters' and Mechanics' Bank to Robert B.
Alexander, by the Bank of Columbua to Edward Gary, and by the
Chattahoochie Rail Road and Banking Company to John Bethune,^
which assignments conform to the Act of the last General Assembly,
and are of record in the Clerk's office of the Superior Court of Muscogee County, shall be taken, held and considered valid for all pur89.

it

enacted,

Law

poses, both in

and in Equity.

Sec. II.
Said assignees shall have power and authority to P.^^ver ofaaproceed forthwith to the settlement, collection and payment of the
debts due to and from said banking institutions, according to the provisions of the said several deeds of assignment.
91. Sec. III.
Said assignees shall, upon motion, to any Court in JJf f^^^P^"'*'*
which suit is or may be pending, for or against said banking institutions, and notice of said motion to all the parties to said suit served
upon them personally, or upon their attorney at law of record, be
made parties to said suits, and that they shall have full power to sue suits by and
and be sued in their said character as assignees, for any demand due ^^'^'"'
90.

*

to

and from

said

banking

institutions.

Said assignees shall be subject to the same duties,
responsibilities, pains and penalties, as are provided for receivers, in
the Act of the last General Assembly of this State.
Sec. V. All laws militating against the provisions of this Act,
are hereby repealed.
92.

An

Sec. IY.

and

sameduties,
ceiVers.

manner iii which the
returns of the several hanking institutions of this State shall hereApproved Feb. 21, 1850. Pam. 60.
after he made.
Act

to

change, point out

regulate the

—

93.

Sec.

I.

Be

his Excellency the

it

enacted,

That

after

Governor of the State

the

passage of this Act,
twice in each and on

shall

requi^i-

every year require, by public advertisement for at least two weeks enlor twi?!'
in a gazette printed at the seat of Government, each and every bank ^^^10 bt
and banking institution in this State to make a just and true return "'^'*'''
under the oaths or affirmation of its president and cashier, of the
[1.]

This recital insufficient evidence of the fact of assignment

from denying

16

it.

7 Ga, Rep. 90.

—and party

is

not estopped
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and condition of such bank or banking institution, with the
names of its president and directors, and a list of its stockholders, on
the day of the regular weekly meeting of the president and directors
State

thereof next preceding the date of such requisition by the Governor;
and it shall be the duty of each and every bank or banking institution, within thirty days after the date of such call by the Governor,
Penalty for and uudcr the penalty now prescribed by law for a failure to make
returns, to make and transmit to the Governor such return so required
in lieu and stead of the return heretofore required,
^^' ^^^- ^^'
^^ ^^® respective returns required by the preceding
^nd^d'oubffui
debts.
section, the good, bad and doubtful debts of said bank or banking institution, respectively, shall be set forth as now required by law.
Publication
95, Sec. III.
When any bank or banking institution shall make
fore.
the return required by this Act, the same shall be published by such
corporation within the time, under the penalties, and in the manner
prescribed by existing laws, publishing the list of stockholders once a
year only.
All laws and parts of laws militating against this Act be, and the

same

are hereby repealed,
[Statutes omitted as obsolete, repealed or superseded.

vol. III.

103; 1818,

1824, lb. 71

;

1826,

106; 1820, vol. lY. 70;
75 1833, Pam. 38 1840, Pam. 26, 28.]

lb,
lb.

Act of 1816,
1821, lb. 70

;

;

j

.
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Analysis.

AET. n. CENTRAL BANK.*
Sec 52. Appropriations.

Sec.

1.

Established.

"

2.

Capital.

<(

3.

Taxes and Dividends.

((

53. Redemption of loan.
54. Charter extended.

"
"
"

4.

Directors.

«(

55. Attorneys.

5.

Their Bond.

<(

5Q. 8 per cent,

"

6.

Cashier— Bond— Oath.

((

57. Purchase of Exchange,
58. Interest on suits.

—
—

Directors annually.
8. Vacancies.
9. President
Salaries.
««
10. Additional Clerk.
" 11. Discounting.
•'
12. Indebtedness.

<<

*'

13.

Officer's qualification.

<(

"

14.

Books, open.

**

15. Style

**

7.

"
"

"
"
"
"
"

20.
21.
22.

Extent of Loans.

•*

25.

"
"
"

*

*•

16.
17.
18.

19. Bills,

•«

"
"
"
«
*•

59. Circulation.

((

60.

(.

61. Sale of Bank Stock.
62. State's Director.

a
a

63.

Non- specie paying banks.

Education Fund.

64. Appropriations.
65. Expenses of Legislature.

(C

66. State

((

67. State Guaranty.
68. Sale of Bonds.
69. Sale of Stocks.

<(
(.

Bonds.

((

70. Appropriations.

(<

71.

((

Darien Bank Charter.
73. Control of Central Bank.

((

Change

Bills.

72.

23. Distribution of.
24. Suits by.

((

74.

((

Notes for collection.
26. Suits against.

<<

75. Directors reduced.
76. Duty.

mav

be altered.
".28. Notes over $2,500.
" 29. Annual reduction.
*'

<<

((

— Privileges.
Circulation.
Books — Annual Statement.
Books — oi^en.
receivable.
Indorsement — Protest.
Renewals — Interest.

on overdue paper.

27. Charter

30. Distribution.

31.

Dividends from Stock.

i(
((

a

n
n
((

32. Transfer of.
33.

((

Debtors to State.
Bonds.

it

34. Satisfied

((

35. Interest.

<i

—
—

" 36. Books how evidence.
" 37. Control over.
•' 38. Clerk
not director.
« 39. Cashier's Salary.
« 40. Teller.
' 41. Forfeited lands.

((
((

((

l(
«(
((

((

•'

42. Parties to notes.

**

43.

Annual renewals.

<«

*'

44.

And

(t

not semi-annual.

" 45. Salaries of Officers.

Renewal

of notes.

77. Settlement with
78. Real Estate.

Debtors.

Bank.
Bank.

79. Liability of Central
80. Suits vs. Darien
81. Proceedings.

82. Renewals.
83. Sale of Stocks.
84. Military Claims.
85. Interest on Public Debt.
86. Repealing clause.
87.
88.
89.
90.
91.
92.
93.

Loans prohibited.
Repealing Statute.
Appropriations

No new

discounts.
State Pledged.

Bills

burned.

One

Director.
94. Discharge of Officers.
95. Redemption of Bills.

((

96. Insolvent Clauns.

of $150,000.

<(

" 47. Maker's Oath
*• 48.
Loan of $725,000.

((

97.
98,

**

'*

46.

Loan

" 50.

Where

**

Loan extended.

51.

((
<(

49. Interest.

chargeable.

a

Agent authorized.
Commutation of Bonds.

99. State Pledged.
100. Afi'airs of the Bank of Darien.
101. Charter extended.

*The compiler has retained under this title all the legislation on this subject, whether
repealed or in force noting the former. The reason for this is, the necessary and
fre^iient reference to these Acts, by legislators and Coiu'ts.
Consult with this title, also,
the title " Public Debt."

—
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Act to establish a bank at Blilledgeville, to be called and known
by the name and style of '' the Central Bank of Gcorgia^''^ to ap-

An

propriate Moneys, Bank Stock, and other Securities, to form the
Capital Slock of said Bank, and to incorporate the sam^e.
Approved Dec. 22, 1828. Yol. lY. 86.

—

deemed expedient and beneficial both to the State
and its citizens, to establish a bank on the funds of the State for the
purpose of discounting paper, and making loans upon terms more

Preamble*

Whercas,

it is

advantageous than has been heretofore customary
1.
Be it therefore enacted, That a bank shall be established in behalf of the State of Georgia, at Milledgeville, in said State, to be
known and called by the name and style of "the Central Bank of Georgia," in the manner and on the conditions and limitations hereinafter
:

The

Central

Georgia

es-

Mmedgl

^*

^'^^*'*

expressed.
What

shall

the capital
atock.

The moucy in the treasury of the State, not otherSec. II.
wisc appropriated the shares owned by the State in the Bank of
Augusta, in the Planters' Bank of the State of Georgia, in the Bank
and all bonds,
of the State of Georgia, and in the Bank of Darien
2.

;

;

judgments due the State and all moneys arising
from the sales of fractions and town lots heretofore made (and hereand all other debts and moneys at any time due
after to be made)
the State, shall constitute and form the capital stock of said bank;
and the same are hereby appropriated for that purpose, and are and
shall be vested in the president and directors of said bank, and their
successors in office, as hereinafter prescribed and shall be and remain the capital stock of said bank, and subject to the payment of
The Direct\)'^^ and iiotcs issucd by said bank
and it shall be the duty of
ors to collect
c\
debts due
the dircctors to collect the debts due the State as early as practicable
the State.
Proviso.
Provided, however, that every person in debt to the State may be
allowed to renew his, her, or their notes, bonds, or other specialty,
agreeably to the provisions of this Act. in the same manner as persons
borrowing money on accommodation paper and provided further,
tha»: when the time of payment has been extended by the State, and
when payments are not yet due, no suit shall be commenced until
the times of payment shall arrive.
Taxes and
3. Sec. III.
All the taxcs hereafter to be collected on account of
all
State,
and
its dividends arising from stock in other banks,
de^ndstlTbe the
deposited.
gj^aH bc depositcd in said bank, to aid and facilitate its operations
subject, nevertheless, to all the drafts on the part of the State, authorpTOTiso.
ized by legal appropriations Provided, nothing in this Act shall be
so construed as to interfere with the appropriations of the proceeds of
the bank stock heretofore set apart for the purposes of internal improvement and education.
Directors to
4. Sec. IY.
There shall be three* directors of said bank, who
by 'the^ Gov- shall be appointed by his Excellency the Governor, to superintend
which said directors shall elect
Th^y shall ^-^d maiiagc the affairs of said bank
president from among their own body to preside over said institudem^ ci?hSr^
notes, specialties,

;

;

;

^

:

;

.

*

:

;

;

;

aod

clerk.

*Two

dispensed >vith by Act of Dec. 28, 1842, sec. 93.
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and the said president and directors shall have power to elect
a cashier and clerk and the said cashier and clerk, so appointed, shall
remain in office so long as they continue to discharge their respective
subject to removal by the Governor, the presiduties with fidelity
and any officer, so removed, shall
dent, and directors of said bank
not again be eligible to hold any office in said bank.
That the directors of said bank shall, before entering The
5. Sec. V.
upon the duties of their office, severally make and deliver to his Excellency the Governor for the time being, and his successors in office,
their bonds, with good and sufficient securities in the sum of one
hundred thousand [dollars,] for the faithful discharge of their duties
tion

;

;

;

;

direet-

as directors aforesaid.
6.

Sec.

YL

The

duties of his office,

cashier of said bank, before entering
shall

make and

upon the

cashier shaii

deliver to his Excellency the and

Governor, for the time being, and his successors in

office,

his bond,

security

$100^000!"

sufficient securities, in the sum of $100,000, conditioned for the faithful discharge of his duties as cashier aforesaid aiso aii otbaiul all other officers of said bank shall each give bond and security,
in the manner and form aforesaid, in the sum of $20,000; which Bonds to be
^^^^'
bonds, so taken, shall be, by his Excellency the Governor, deposited
in the office of the Comptroller General
and all the officers of said And shaii
bank, before entering on the discharge of their respective duties,
oath.
shall take and subscribe the following oath, to wit
''I,
do solemnly swear, that I will faithfully discharge the trust reposed
in me, as
of the Central Bank of Georgia so help me God ;"
which oath shall be taken in writing, signed by the party, and filed
in the Executive Department.
7. Sec VII.
Immediately after the passage of this Act, his Ex- Directors to
cellency the Governor shall appoint three directors, who shall con- annuTny"^^
^^
tinue in office until the first day of January, 1830
at which time, eiigibie'J^
and on every first Monday in January thereafter, he shall appoint
three directors for said bank
and provided he shall fail to appoint Proviso,
at the time above mentioned, the old directors shall continue in office until his Excellency the Governor shall make such appointments

with good and

;

;

:

,

;

;

y

:

on any day thereafter
pointment.
8. Sec. YIII.

;

and such

directors shall be eligible to re-ap-

When

any vacancy shall happen in said board of vacancies,
directors, his Excellency the Governor shall fill the same.
9. Sec IX.
The president of said bank shall receive for his President's
salary the sum of $1,500 per annum the other directors of said bank fj^JsJo'.
;

per annum
the cashier of Kjo^eS '
perform the duties of cashier and teller of said casiiier,
bank, shall receive for his salary $1,500 per annum and the salary clerk,*
^^'^^^*
of the clerk, who shall perform the duties of discount clerk and bookkeeper, shall be $1,000 per annum: which said salaries shall be
payable quarter-yearly.^
10. Sec X.
The Governor, the president, and directors of said May appoint
bank be, and they are hereby authorized to appoint another clerk, wheTnece'^
shall receive for their salaries

said bank,

who

$700 each

;

shall

;

sary.

* Salaries increased by Acts of 1831 and 1836, sees. 39, 45.
11, 1841, see «« State Officers," sec. 53.

Act of Nov.

Reduced 20 per

cent,

by
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bills

with a salary of f 1,000 per annum, whenever, in their judgment,
to whom shall be assigned such
the business of said bank require it
part of the duties hereinbefore mentioned as they may think proper.
Shall dis11. Sec. XI.
The said bank shall discount bills of exchange
count bills of
exchange
and notes on two or more good securities or indorsers and the presiand notes.
dent and directors of said bank are hereby vested with power to reMay require quire additional security on any note, or bill of exchange, made payadditional
securitj'.
able at said bank, when, in their opinion, the interest of said bank^
;

;

shall require
Total amH
of debts..

12.

bank

it.

Sec. XII.
shall at

The

total

any time owe,

amount of the debts which the said
exceed the amount of its capi-

shall not

tal.^
Q,ualifications.

Sec. XIII.
No person, who is not a citizen of this State, or
director
of
any
other bank, or copartner of any such director,
is a
shall be eligible as president or director of said bank
nor shall the
president, directors, or other ofiicer of this bank be entitled to borrow
any amount of money from said bank, or shall their names be received as indorsers in said bank.
13.

who

;

Not

to bor-

row

of the

bank, &c.

Books of
proceedings

open

to the
Legislature.

Constituted

a corporation.

Its style.

Priviieges.

14.

Sec XIY.

The

directors shall

keep

fair

and regular

entries

and on
any question, when one director shall require it, the yeas and nays of
the directors voting shall be duly inserted on their minutes, and those
minutes be at all times, on demand, produced to the Legislature, or
any committee thereof, wlio may require the same.
15. Sec. XY.
The said bank is liereby incorporated, and made
Central
a corporation and body politic, by the name and style of the
Bank of Georgia,'' and so shall continue until the first day of Januand by that name shall be, and is hereby made able and
3-^7? 1840
capable in law to sue and be sued, plead and be impleaded, answer
and be answered, defend and be defended, in Courts of record, or any
and all suits and proceedings, instituted in
other place whatsoever
any of the Courts in this State, shall be in the name of the Central
Bank of Georgia," and not by attorney, as is usual with corporate
bodies and also to make, have, and use a common seal, and the same
and also to ordain, establish,
to break, alter, and renew at pleasure
ordinances,
and regulations, as
such
by-laws,
and put in execution
shall seem necessary and convenient for the government of said corin books, to be kept for that purpose, of their proceedings

;

'•

;

;

''

May have
and use a
common
seal.

Proviso.

May issue
notes.

;

]

not being contrary to the lav^^s or constitution of this Stat •.
The president and directors of said bank shall
18. Sec. XYl.
have power to issue notes, signed by the president, and countersigned by the cashier, on behalf of said corporation, for such sums, and
with such devices as they may deem most expedient and safe and
shall be capable of exercising such other powers and authorities as
may be necessary for the well-governing and ordering the affairs of
said corporation, and of promoting the interest and credit thereof.f
Ail the transactions, operations, and accounts of
17. Sec. XYII.
poration

;

;

*EopeaIed by Act of Dec.
See sees. 59 and 83.
tSee sec. 90.

21, 1839, sec.

1— tliat

section repealed

by Act of Dec.

1812.

[1

J

See 2 Kelly, 93,

LAW LIBRARY
UNIVERSITY DF GEORGIA
ATHENS, GEORGIA

22,

J

'
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be fairly kept in books, to be provided for that purthat the said books shall at all times be open to the inspecand that a general statement
tion of his Excellency the Governor
of the transactions of said bank, signed by the president, and countersigned by the cashier, shall be made annually, on the first Monday
in November, to his Excellency the Governor, and by him laid before the General Assembly.
The books of said bank shall be open to the
18. Sec. XVlIi.
inspection of the General Assembly, or any committee appointed for

bank
pos3, and
said

127

shall

'^^J^'''^^^'''
j^i'^l^'jj^ f^'""-

Annual

;

^'^'^^*'"^®"*"

Books open,

that purpose.

The bills or notes of the said corporation shall buis i-cceiv19. Sec. XIX.
^'^
be receivable inpayment of all taxes and debts due the State.
state.^^
The directors of said bank shall not require town Town in20. Sec. XX.
indorsers upon any note or obligation made payable at said bank, „otSoT'^
when the country indorsers are deemed amply responsible to secure Jessa'ry."^*
and no notice or protest shall be necesthe payment of the same
indorser,
nor shall any charge be made by any
any
sary to charge
notary public, for noting for non-payment or protesting any note due
at said bank.
21. Sec. XXI. On all accommodation notes running at said bank. Notes rethe makers thereof shall renew their notes once in six months at least* semiim
by paying up the interest in adv^ance, at the rate of six per centum fniircst six
^'^^^•
per annum, or for shorter periods, as the said makers may think proper ;^ Provided, nevertheless, that the directors may call at any time Additional
on the maker of any discounted note for additional security, and if he b?feq!ured?
shall refuse or neglect to comply within twenty days after notice,
said note shall be deemed and considered due, and suit shall be [commenced] immediately.
The directors of said bank shall loan as much Extent of
22. Sec. XXII.
;

p'^^''

money upon accommodation

paper as the interest and safety of said
bank will permit, and they shall not require to be paid upon such accommodation loans more than twenty ^per centum, per
annum of the
^
prmcipal thereoi, unless the exigencies of the oank shall require it.f
Sec XXIII. [Directing the procure Qieiit of plates. Temporary.]
Sec XXIV". [Respecting the commencement of operations.
•'

mi^IatS?'^^
iJi^iVali^per

ce"[-^" ^^e
paid annually-

Temporary.]
23.

Sec XXY.

The

directors of said

bank

shall distribute their Loans, how

loans as equally as practicable among the citizens of this State, having med',amin^t
due regard to the population of the different counties and no loan amount'lf '^
made by said bank to any one person or body corporate, or any society, "^^^ '^^^
or collection of persons whatsoever, shall exceed $2,500
nor shall
the directors of the Central Bank at any time pui in circulation the bills
thereof to a greater amount than the aggregate of specie and bills of
the other chartered banks of this State, and the bills of the Bank of the
United States in its vault. ^
All suits commenced by said corporation upon How to sue
24. Sec XXVI.
:

;

any

note,

bill,

* Annually,

tSee
[1.]

bond, or obligation, upon Vv^hich there shall be any

sees. 43, 4i.

sec. 23, 87.

See 2 Kelly, 93.

Interest, 8 per cent, if not paid at maturity, sec s
ISee sees, ot), 88.
[2.]

See 2 Kelbj,

93.

oC, 58.

l;",idi^%'c,
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Suits on notes

iiidorser

— Suits

Bank

vs.

or indorsers, the

— Bank dividends and stock.

maker

or makers, together

er or indorsers, or their representatives,

in the
No

note,

&c

to be taken
for coiiec-

same

action,

and no proof of

may

notice,

with the iiidors
be embraced and sued

demand,

or protest shall

be required on any trial to authorize a recovery.^
25. Sec. XXYII.
Tlie president and directors shall not allow
i-n
any mdividuai, company, or corporation, to place any note, bill, or

•t-ii

•

obligation in said

bank

i

for collection.

The Central Bank of Georgia shall be sub^^- ^^^- XX^IIIt^o^'beSbow served, ject and liable to be sued in
and Equity, and a copy of any

Law

process

left at

the

banking-house shall be deemed good and suf-

ficient service.
c?iarter

may
^'^

repeaS

XXIX.

27. Sec.

Nothiug

lu this

Act coutaiued

shall

be so con^

strucd, as to prcvcut the alteration or repeal of any part, or the

of this Act, should any subsequent General Assembly
alteration or repeal expedient.

whole

deem such

amend ^^ An Act to estahlish a hanh at MilledgeviUe, to be
called and known by the name and style of the Central Bank oj Georgia, to aj)j)ropriate Moneys, Bank Stock, and other securities, to fry m
the Cajntal Stock of said bank, and to incori^orate the same f passed
on the 22 d oJ December, 1828; and also to provide frr the disposiPassed Dec. 19, 1829.
tion and sale of lands frrfrited to the State.

An Act

to

—

Vol. lY. 87.
28.

Notes of

Nothing contained

in the said

Act

shall

be so construed as to

may prcvcut or prohibit the directors of the said bank from allowing any
renewed,
p^j-gon indebted to the State, in a sum exceeding $2,500, from renew-

p^y
be

ing his, or her, or their notes, bonds, or other specialties, for the

whole amount of his, her, or their debt, according to the provisions of
But the said bank shall allow any person indebted to
the said Act.
the State, in any amount, to run notes in said bank for the same.
20 per cent.
Nothing contained in tlie twenty-second section of
29. Sec. II.
be paid anthe said Act sliall be so construed as to prohibit the directors from
Huaiiy.
requiring to be paid in, upon loans already made, or hereafter to be
made, twenty per centum per annum on the original amount of the
said loan.
Loan^-i to

be

popuiatkfn.

""

Thc dircctors of the Said bank shall hereafter disas equally as practicable among the citizens of this
loans
tribute their
State, having due regard to the population of the different Counties,
on the basis fixed by the seventh section of the first article of the
30.

Sec.

III.

constitution.
Banks

to re-

dividends
stSj'^&c!^

The dircctors of the bank shall be, and are hereby
Sec. IY.
authorizcd and required to receive all dividends which may become
due on the bank stock now owned by the State, and to pay over so
much thereof as has been heretofore set apart for internal improvement and education, to the Treasurer.
The directors of the said bank be, and they are
32. Sec. Y.
31.

(2.)

This section applies to notes, not

1iowevei\

may

made payable

prove the want of demand, &c in defence,

at Central
1

Bank.

Kelly, 418. 593.

The

defendan^t,

3 Kelly, 185,
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*
hereby authorized and required immediately to take the necessary ;^.^^P'f«J"^7
measures to procure a transfer on the books of the several banks in ^JJ^|;\^'^"^

which

this State

owns

stock, of the

owned by the longing
^
said Central Bank of
which the State owns

said stock so

State, in the said banks respectively, to the
Georgia and that the said several banks in.
stock, be, and they are hereby authorized, on the application of the
;

to

^

Bank

of Georgia, to transfer all the said
the State in such banks respectively, to the said

directors of the said Central

stock so ov/ned by
Central Bank of Georgia.
Persons indebted to the State for lands, or other Dejj^'jr^s^of
33. Sec. YI.
real estate, bond, note, or otherwise, and where the said debt is pay- may put in
able b}^ instalment, be, and they are hereby allowed to discount vvhen"he*'"'
their notes in the said bank for the whole amount of the said debt, d-iSr^-^'^
upon the same conditions, reservations, and restrictions as other -^^^i'"®"^and that in
debtors of the State are allowed to obtain discounts
estimatinar the amount due on such debt, when such debt does not int^esttobe
deducted.
1
f
bear interest, a deduction shall be made thereu'om oi an amount
equal to the discount of six per cent, on the debt, from the time the
said discount shall be granted, until the same shall become payable,
according to the terms of the original bond, note, or contract and
that upon the note of such debtor being discounted as aforesaid, and cJi-nta for
;

1

r-

;

the proceeds thereof passed to his credit and his check given therefor, such cases t*
he shall be, and is hereby authorized to demand of his Excellency &cl*^"^
the Governor, a grant, or such other title to the said land, or real
estate, as he would have been entitled to receive upon a full compliance with the terms of the original contract Provided^ that before Proviso,
he shall be entitled to demand or receive the said grant, or other title, he shall be required to deposit in the office of tlie Surveyor General a certificate, signed by the cashier of the said bank, that his
And provided alsoj
said debt has been fully settled by note or notes.
that nothing herein contained shall be so construed as to affect any
security or lien which the State may have on any lands, or other
real estate, for securing the payment of any debt which has been
transferred to the said bank, and for which a note has been already
discounted by the said bank.
34. Sec. YII.
The directors of the said bank be, and they are satisfiedhereby authorized to deliver to the obligors, or makers, all bonds, brdeiive'ie?
notes, or other obligations, which have been transferred to the said"^'
bank, and which have been, or may hereafter be, fully paid and sat'

:

isfied.

In making

settlements with the debtors of the
State, the directors of the said bank shall denaand and require the
payment of interest thereon, from the time the said debt became
due, according to the terms of the original contract.
36. Sec. IX.
In no suit or action in any Court of this State^ in
which the said bank may be a party, shall it be lawful for the other
party or parties to require the said bank to produce the books of the
35.

bank

Sec. YIII.

Court in evidence; nor shall it be lawful for such party or
parties to require, by subpoena or otherwise, the attendance of any
officer of the said bank in Court, on the trial of such cause.
But
17

interest from

Books not
in

courTf

into

.

^

t<»
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The

con-

whenever, in any such

may become

necessary for the attainevidence contained in the said books, or
the testimony of such officer should be had, it shall and may be
lawful for either party in such cause, requiring such evidence or
testimony, to take out a commission, in the usual manner, to examine the officers of the said bank, as to the contents of the said
books, or as to their own knowledge of the facts, notwithstanding
such officer may reside in the County in which such suit may be
pending.
Sec. X. and XL
[Directing the sale of forfeited and undrawn
lands, are presumed to be executed and obsolete.]
lu directing, by the second section of the Act
TheLcgisia37. Sec. XII.
notes, speed'^of no con- establishing the bank, the transfer ^to it of all the bonds,
judgments
due,
or
to
become
cialties,
due
to
the
State,
the
General
^Jj^j^^'^^^'^*'
Assembly did not divest the State of any of its rights, powers, privileges, or immunities, reserved by law, or accruing to it in virtue of
its sovereign capacity, in regard to the collection of the aforesaid
bonds, notes, specialties, &c. further than to vest the said rights,
powers, privileges, and immunities, in the said president and direowhat rights tors.
Aud all the aforesaid rights, powers, privileges, and immuni'"
hereby declared to be vested in the president and directors
ties,
are
the p*Si
dent and Diof the said bank, by them to be used, enjoyed, and exercised, in
rectcro
behalf and for the benefit of the' State, in regard to the aforesaid
bonds, notes, specialties, judgments, &c.; and all notes that have
been, or may hereafter. be discounted, in renewal of them in terms
of the charter, and all other notes and bills of exchange that have
been, or may hereafter be discounted by said bank, in as full, perfect,
absolute, and unqualiiied a manner, as they could have been us6d,
enjoyed, and exercised by the State, had no such transfer been
made, or such bank been established.
No clerk of
From and after the passing of this Act, it shall
38., Sec. XIII.
1'^
clerk or clerks of the Central Bank to be a diauy
lawful
for
uot
Sail be a

tents to be

meut of

pi-ovedon

suit, it

justice, that the

'

^

anTb^'iik^

Repealing
clause.

rector of

any other bank

Sec. XIV.

in this State.

aud

All laws

parts

of lav/s

militating against this

Act are hereby repealed.
A?i Act to ainend in part the ninth section of an Act to establish a
Bank at Milledgeville, to be called and knoion by the name and

Bank

appropriate Moneys,
Bank Stock, and other Securities, to form the Capital Stock of
said Bank, a-nd to incorporate the same, so far as regards the
Passed Dec. 26, 1831.
salary of the Cashier of said Bank.
style of ^Hhe

Central

of Georgia^^^

to

—

Pam.
Cashier's
salary

^2

39.

45.

.

_

From and

day of January, 1832, the
shall
receive for his salary
of Geor2;ia,
o
of $2,000 per annum, which salary shall be payable quar-

Sec.

I.

casliicr of tlic Central

000.

after the first

Bank

-'

^

the

sum

ter-yearly.^'

*See "State OScers,"
(1)

ConMued

sec. 53.

to cases in whicli the

See

sec.

bank

is

45 of this
a party,

6.

title.

Ga. 365'

•
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land.

All laws or parts of laws militating against this Act, are

II.

hereby repealed.

An Act to authorize the president and directors of the Central
Bank of Georgia^ to appoint a.n additional ojfcer in said Bank,
to be

ca kid

Pam.

2G.

and known as

Teller.

From and immediately

—Approved

Dec.

22,

1832.

the passage of this Act, the
president and directors of the Central Bank of Georgia, be and they
are authorized and required to appoint under like restrictions and
40.

after

Allowed

to

tcuTr?

obligations with the clerks of said bank, an additional clerk, to be
styled and known as the teller of said bank, with a salary of ,^1,000

per annum, payable as the salaries of other officers now are, and to
assign him such part or portion of the labors of said bank, as may
in their judgment be most advisable; who shall be appointed and
hold his office in like manner and under the same tenure with the
other officers in said bank.*

An

Act to alter and amend the tenth section of an Act passed December 19, 1829, in relation to the Central Bank of Georgia,
and to provide for ihe sale and disposition of lands forfeited to
Pam. 37.
the State.— A])j)iQved Dec. 23, 1833^

From and after the passage of this Act, it shall be the duty
and directors of the Central Bank of Georgia, to cause
president
of the
all the lands wnich have been or may hereaiter be forfeited to the
State, and all lands which were intended to be disposed of but were
41.

not drawn for in the several land lotteries of the State, to be sold at
public outcry, before the Court house, at the following places, to
wit Hawkinsville, Macon, Columbus, Newnan, Campbell-town,
and La Grange, between the usual hours of Sheriff's sales, on such
:

may deem best Provided, always, that
sixty dajrs previous notice of the time and place of such intended
sale, with a description of each tract of land intended to be sold,
shall be published first in one of the gazettes printed in the circuit in
days as the said directors

which such land may be
in the gazettes

in

:

situated, if there be

Milledgeyille

:

Provided,

such gazette, and also
in

all

cases, that the

purchaser or person holding the certificate, shall be allowed to stop
the sale by coming forward and paying up the principal with all interest due the State for such forfeited lots or fractions
and grants
shall issue to the holders of such certificates in the usual way, as
though such lots had not been forfeited Provided, also, no sale be
advertised previous to the first day of March next Provided, also,
they come forward and pay up before the day of sale.f
Sec. II.
That all laws and parts of laws militating against this
;

:

:

Act are hereby repealed.
*Ofnce discontinued.
•f-Sn'^fr 'p'1n

1

i"v

•
*

See subscr^uent Acts.

'^'-'h-^pq-ap-'Tt

\"f-:.

R'^o

t".f''e *'

L^inds."

'*""

"""^

^''f'
"'i-'^itcd

'\"f
a^'i in'iu-

^'"^

—

:
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An

be entitled An Act to provide for the more equitable distriApof the livid fiids of the Central Bank of Georgia.
proved Dec. 24, 1835. Pam. 34.

Act

to

butio7i

Whereas, the Central Bank of Georgia was created for the
rry Comity in the State, and whereas,
f the c
ens

42.

be

—

^

e; t

Counties contiguous to the said bank are
in the habit of borrowing the names of irresponsible individuals in
other Counties and drawing the amount of dividend designed for the
individuals residing in

remedy whereof
That from and after the passage of this Act, no
be discounted in the Central Bank of Georgia unless the
hal be residents of the respective
orser
^^^ j||}

citizens of these Counties, for

Be
©n notes

it

enacted,

note shall

shall he

reskicnts of

ppj-ci- -}

;

Couiities entitled to said

ensitiefi.

be

coptained shall
iH-io'er,ds

bank

?ain-d ^ioRg- ^^^^^^
er than 30

to

retain the

thirty days

dividends: ProyiJct:/, that "nothing herein

so construed

as to

require

the officers of said

amount of dividend, or any part thereof, more
same shall have been actually declared

after the

and made,' any law, usage or custom

to the contrary notwithstand-

ins:.

An Act

alter

to

establish

and amend

Bank

a.

the tiventy-first section of an Act to
to be called and known by the

at Milledgeville,

of the ^' Central Bank of Georgia,''^ 6fc. passed
2;/ / '^r. Ib^d, Si Jar as to require notes runniiig and payable at
said bank, to be renewed once in every ttoelve months, instead of
This Act
once ifi six months, as is by said Act now required.
approved Dec. 22d, 1836. Pam. 43.

name and

style

—

From and

on all
and payable at said bank, the makers
thereof, shall, when the same become due, renew their notes once in
twelve months thereafter, and on all accommodation, payable and
hereaftsr discounted at said bank, the makers thereof shall renew
their notes once in twelve months at least, after the date of said notes,
under the same rules and regulations as are by said Act prescribed
Sec.

43.

Notes
nevvdbl
nually,

I.

accommodatimi

after the passage of this Act, that

notes, running

renewal of notes in said bank.
So much of said twenty-first section of said Act,
44. Sec. II.
as requires makers of notes running at said bank, to renew the same
once in six months, be, and the same is hereby repealed Provided,
however, that this Act is not to be so construed, that makers of notes
now payable and running at said bank, shall not be required to renew
their notes at the expiration of six months from their date.
All laws repugnant to this Act, be, and the same are
Sec. III.
hereby repealed.
for the

and

n'-'

scini-?.ni

ally.

:

An
g^

.

.

tbo officers
raised.

increase the Salaries of the Cashier and other Officers of
Pam. 251.
Assented to Dec. 24, 1836.
the Central Bank.

Act

45.

to

—

Sfc.

I.

From and

after the passage of this Act, the cashier

Qf said baiik, shall receive for his salary, the
'

sum of |2,500

per annum.
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salary of the teller

shall

be $1,500 per

aiiiiiim.

The
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salary of

the discount clerk, shall be $1,250 per annum, and the salary oi" the
book-keeper, shall be $1,250 per annum, which said sabiiies shall
be paid quarterly.*
[Repeals all militant Acts.]
Sec. IL

An Act

aittiwrize the Directors of the Central

to

Bank

to

borrow

one hundred and fifty thousajid dollars, for tlie piuyose of carrying out the promised distribution to the citizens of this State, not
yd provided for.— Aasented to Dec. 13, 1837. Pam. 39.
.

46.

Be

it

and they

are

Sec.

I.

enacted,

Bank

be,

on the

credit of said bank,

That the

directors of the Central Jo|"o^

hereby authorized and required to borrow,
on the best terms the same can be procured, one hundred and fifty thousand dollars, to enable them to carry out their distributions to the several Counties, not yet provided

for.

Sec.

All laws

II.

and

parts of laws militating against this Act,

be,

and the same

An

Act to alter and amend: the Charier of the Central Bank of the
Assented to Dec. 23, 1837. Pam. 40.
State of Georgia.

are, hereby, repealed.

—

47.

Sec.

I.

Be

it

That when any person may, or shall
said Central Bank of Georgia, for a new

eriactcd,

hereafter offer a note at tiio
discount, that the same shall be accompanied with an affidavit, in
wntiiig, to be m,ade by the makei: of said n^te,^ which shall state that

Affidavit of
dis^r, ,,,« is

^""^
use!'"

the note oilered, is'fpr the only use and benefit of him, the maker,
and not for the use, benefit or interest, of any other person or persons
whatsoever, which affidavit shall be filed and kept by the cashier of
said Bank, and if any new note, as aforesaid, shall hereafter be offered for disccunt at said Bank, without being accompanied by an affidavit, as aforesaid, the same shall not be discounted.

authorize the Directors of the Central Bank to borrow a
certain sum of nioiyy therein, named for the use of the State.
iisPam. 38.
sented to Dec. 25, 1837.

An

Act

48.

Bank

to

—

Sec.
be,

I.

Be

it

enacted,

That the

and they are hereby authorized

directors of the Central

to

borrow on the

^-^^"^

of

credit cf

the State, for the period of twelve months, a sum of money not exceeding seven hundred and twenty-five thousand dollars, at a rate of
'^^ ™'',':! **
interest not exceednm~ lawful interest, for the purpOoC
of meetinar
r
r
o the expenditures
expenditures of the Government, for the political year 1838, to be ^f the govraised in such amounts and at sucTi times as the said directors shall
believe necessary to meet such expenditures.
*^

'

*A11
**

tliese offices disj;uniied

State Officers," sec. 53.

with except cashier.

See subsequent Acts.

See also,

^
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Sec.

49.

Interest.

mence

to

The money borrowed under this Act shall comwhen the same shall be received by the said di-

II.

draw

interest

shall be payable twelve months from that date.
Tlio dircctors of said bank be instrncted to pay
said loan, as the same shall fall due, and charge the same to the cap^^^Y stock of said bank.

and

rectors or agents,

When

paid,

c-lplSi
stock.

^

50.

Sec.

III.

An

Act to authorize the Directors of the Central Banlc to extend the
loan made by them, or to horroiv a S2im of mmiey therein expressAssented to Dec. 28, 1838. Pam. 44.
ed.

—

51. Sec.

Be

That the

Central
Bank be, and they are hereby authorized to contract for an extension
of the time upon which the money authorized to be borrowed by
them, under an Act of the last Legislature, was procured or to borrow upon the credit of said bank, the sum of six hundred thousand
dollars
Provided, that the time to which said loan may be extended, or upon which the money hereby authorized to be borrowed may
not exceed- be obtained, shall not exceed the period of two years, from the time
of making the contract under this Act.
^yi.xT.^
The money procured under this Act, shall be ap52. Sec. II.
Applied to
Ss?"*' plied by the Central Bank, to the payment of appropriations made
by the present and past sessions of the Legislature.
Tlic dircctors of the Central Bank shall pay the
be
53. Sec. III.
to
i^>an
^^^
loans hereby authorized, out of the funds of said bank, when the
tht bSk!

Extension of

I.

enacted,

it

directors of the

"'

;

:

same

An

shall fall due.

Act

to

called

am,end an Act

and known hy

Georgia, and

to estaljlish

the

a

name and

Ba?iJc at Milledgeville,

style

of

the Central

to

he

Banlc of

extend the charter thereof to appropriate monies,
Assented to Dec.
(^•c, to increase the capital stock of the same.
45.
Pam.
29, 1838.
Charter ex-

May^ 1850?^^

Power

to appmntatty's.

Sec.
of Georgia,
54.

I.

to

Be

—

it

cnocted,

That the

charter of the Central

Bank

passed the twenty-second day of December, eighteen
hundred and twenty-eight, and the several Acts amendatory thereto,
be and the same are hereby continued and extended, until the first
day of May, in the year of our Lord, one thousand eight hundred
and fifty.
^5.
j^^ve

Sec.

II.

The

Bank of Georgia shall
such attorney or attorneys at
deem necessary, and to revoke all such

dircctors of the Central

powcr aud authority

to appoint

fact, as they may
appointments at pleasure.
56. Sec. III.
The dircctors aforcsaid be, and they are hereby
8 per cent.
p^jJ^P^^^J.^^ authorized to charge on all accomn;Lodation notes which are not paid,
turity.
or reucwcd at rnaturity, in accordance with the rules or usages of
said bank, interest at the rate of eight (8) per cent, per annum, and

law, or in

*Extended

to

May

1855,

by Act of 1850,

sec. 101.
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bills

on

bills

all

at the

same

of exchange or other paper not paid at maturity, interest
rate.

The directors aforesaid shall have power and au- May pur-''
Sec. IV.
to discount or purchase bills of exchange, or other paper, cilangJ^
which in their opinion may be good, without reference to the limitation contained in the 25th section of the charter of said bank, only
so far as to authorize them to purchase exchange for the purpose of to pay intcr^''^^^"^
remitting funds to pay intei;est on the State's bonds, or any other debt!"
debt contracted abroad, by authority of the Legislature.!
58. Sec. V.
In all suits instituted by said bank on demand due s per rent, to
to it, it shall be authorized to receive and recover interest at the rate inaiTsuitT
of eight per cent, per annum, after the maturity of the debt, besides
57.

thority

cost.

aine^id an Act to establish a Bank at Milledgeand known hy the name and style of the Central
Bank of Georgia^ c^'c, passed^ on the 22d day of December, 1328.
Assented to Dec. 21, 1839. Pam. 26.

An

Act

to alter

ville, to

mid

he called

Sec. I.
Be it enacted, That from and after the passing of May issue
this Act, the directors of the Central Bank of Georgia shall be au- cieding'douthorized and empowered to issue and put in circulation any amount amJj^^t of
of the notes of said bank, not exceeding double the amount of the C'^^tai.
capital stock of said bank, and that so much of the 25th section of
the Act above recited as prohibits tlie putting in circulation the bills
of said bank for a larger amount than the aggregate amount of its
specie and bills of other banks, and the 12th section of said Act,
which provides that the total amount of debts which said bank may
owe, at any time, shall not exceed the amount of its capital stock,
be, and the same are hereby repealed.
60. Sec. II.
The directors of the Central Bank shall be author- May refuse
ized to refuse specie payment of its bills to the agent or holders of bSnks not
^^^'
any bank which has suspended specie payment of its bills.
S'"^
61. Sec. III.
The directors of said bank proceed to sell and Bank stock
^
transfer in such manner as the same may be required to be assigned the^sS
^^^^'
in behalf of this State, the shares owned by the State in the bank"^^^'^^
of Augusta, in the Planters' Bank of the State of Georgia, in the
Bank of the State of Georgia, and in the Darien Bank, so soon, from
time to time, as par value can be obtained for the same, and the
money for which the same may be sold, shall become a part of the
capital stock of said bank, under its control, and for its use
Pro- except that
vided, that said directors shall not sell or dispose of any shares or stock, university.
the interests and profits of which have been heretofore by law secured to the use of the University of this State.
After the sale of the stock in any of said banks, no Director on
62. Sec. 4.
"
directors therefor shall be appointed on the part of the State, and if^^"
59.

;

*E.epealed, see sec. 88.

Act was repealed by
Act Dec. 10, 1841, sec. 86.
tTliis

JUspealed,

sec. 88.

sec. 1 of

Act Dec.

23, 1840,

which

sec.

was repealed by
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bills.

Common
not to be
6

ange

.

a part only of the stock be sold, the directors on the part of the State
shah be appointed accordingly by the General Assembly.
63. Sec. Y.
Nothing in this Act contained shall be so construed
as to changc the funds now known as a common school fund for
^|^^ State of Georgia, to any other purpose than that of public education
but the said funds, and the interest arising therefrom, shall
be applied to the purposes of education, as the law may direct.
Sec. VI.
All laws or parts of laws militating against this Act,
be, and the same are hereby repealed.
;

An

Act

to

money for

appropriate

and

forty.

—Assented

to

the political year eighteen

Dec. 21, 1839.

Pam.

hundred

15.

Sec. XXXII.
For the purposes of meeting the appropriaexpenses of government for the political year
and
defraying
the
i&4o\o%e
{rafsank^" eighteen hundred and forty, the president and directors of the Central Bank are hereby directed to place to the credit of the Treasurer
of the State, from time to time, such sum or sums as may be required to meet warrants drawn upon him by his Excellency the
Governor, and also to meet the President and Speaker's warrants of
and charged the prcscut scssiou, charging the same to the capital stock of said
stock.
bank, and to be certified by the Treasurer, entered upon the president
and directors' receipts.
Also expen65. Sec. XLV.
Thc officcrs of tlic Central Bank be, and they
ses of session of 1839. are hereby required to furnish to the Treasurer in Central Bank bills, or
in other current bank bills, such amount as may be necessary to meet
the expenses of the present session, and the demands upon the treasury during the present political year.
Appropria-

64.

tions

.

Aji Act to repeal
to

establish a

an Act

Bank

entitled

an Act

and amend an Act
called and known by

to alter

at Milledgeville^ to he

of the Central Bank of Georgia^ c^c, passed
on the^^dj day of December^ 1828, passed the tiventy-first day of
December^ 1839, and to provide for the protection of the circulation of said Bank^ and other pmposes.
Assented to Dec. 23,
the

name and

style

—

1840.

Pam.

22.

[Repealing Act of 1839, itself repealed by Act ol Dec.
Sec. I.
10, 1841.]
State bonds
66. Sec. II.
And be it further enacted^ That the Governor of
to execute the bonds of
in^g $Y,oooj- this State be, and he is hereby authorized
tliis State, uot cxcceding one million of dollars, in sums not less
deem «)e
fivc dollars each, redeemable at the end of five years, or sooner,
ttii^Ban?"^^^^^
at the option of the State, bearing an 'interest of eight per cent, per
annum, payable amiually in the Cities of Savannah, Augusta, and
Milledgeviile, which bonds shall be used exclusively for the redemption of the bills of the Central Bank, now in circulation, and those
which this General Assembly may direct the issue of, to defray the
expenses of, and the appropriations made by this General Assembly,
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— Appropriations.

no other purpose ivhatsoever^ and only

for that purpose to

the extent necessary, after the just application of the funds of the
Provided^ nevertheless^
Central Bank available for that purpose
that if it be practicable to obtain specie for the purpose aforesaid, by
making any of the aforesaid bonds payable elsewhere than in this
State, the same may be made payable at any place in the United
:

States.
^"'^
The faith and credit of the State of Georgia
Sec. III.
be, ^=^'1!'
o
credit of
and the same are hereby pledged for the payment of said bonds at ^tate piedgand also, that they be considered a debt due
'the maturity thereof
by the Central Bank, the assets of which are hereby required to be aiso, assets
appropriated to the purpose of the payment of the interest and the
redemption of said bonds, as soon as the same may be realized.
to
The Governor shall cause said bonds, or a suffi- Governor
68. Sec. IY.
sell
the
ciency thereof for the purposes specified in this Act, to be sold at bonds at pat.
such times and places as he may deem most beneficial to the State,
for specie or its equivalent, at not less than par, or the bills of the
and any person or persons holding Central Bank bills Holders of
Central Bank
^^'
of
five dollars or more, shall be entitled to said bonds changl7
to the amount
in payment thereof, unless the Central Bank shall, on demand, provide other satisfactory means of payment, and unless said person or
persons shall be indebted to the State or said Central Bank upon
debts due at the time of demand Provided, that no bond shall is- Amount of
sue for less than the whole amount presented in any one week by
any one person or company in his, her, or their own right, unless the
amount so presented, exceeds five hundred dollars, in which kdter
event, a bond or bonds shall issue in sums of five hundred dollars
and such fraction thereof as will meet the amount presented.
The directors of the Central Bank be, andthev are ^^"^•^^? <^/„
69. Sec. V.
authorized
to sell the stocks owned by the State in the Bank miiybesoid
hereby
of the State of Georgia, and in the Bank of Augusta, for specie, ordiscoinl*^
its equivalent, at a discount not greater than ten per cent, below par,
to a sufficient amount to pay the balance which may be necessary
to discharge the debt due the Phoenix Bardv after the application of
the funds provided by the bank, and the interest of the public debt
due in the year one thousand eight hundred and forty.*
All laws and parts of laws militating against this Act,
Sec. VI.
be, and the same are hereby repealed.

67.

1

;

;

:

An

Act

to

and

appropriate
forty-one.

money for

—Assented

the political year eighteen

to

Dec. 23, 1840.

Pam.

hundred

16.

•

70. Sec XXVI.
And he it further enacted. That for the pur-Aw^^P"^
tions tor
pose of meeting the appropriations and defraying the expenses of isfi to be
government for the political year eighteen hundred and forty-one, lii'i Bank?"*"
the president and directors of the Central Bank are hereby directed
to place to the credit of the Treasurer of the State, from time to

Kepealcd,

18

sec. 88.
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bills

time, such

sum

or

sums

as

may

be required to meet warrants drawn

upon

iiim by his Excellency the Governor
and also to meet the
President and Speaker's warrants of the present session
charging
the same to the capital stock of said bank, and to be certified by
the Treasurer, entered upon the president and directors' receipts.
:

;

An

authorize and require the Directors of the Central Bank
to issue three hundred thousand dollars of notes of the denomination of one and two dollars, for the redemption of the hills of that
Bank already in circulation, of a higher denominatioyi. Assented
Pam. 21.
to Dec. 8, 1841.
Act

to

—

?h!Inge\?ns

T'l-

Sec.

I.

Be

it

ejiacted,

That the

directors of the Central

hereby authorized and required to issue the sum of three
in ^redemp-^'
t'on of cen- huudrcd thousaod dollars
of notes of the denomijiation of one and
bills.
two dollars, to be used exclusively in the redemption of the bills of
higher denominations of said bank, and for no other purpose.
And
that so much of an Act entitled an x\ct to amend an Act entitled an
Act to prevent the circulation of bank bills under the denomination
of five dollars, within this State, passed the twenty-fourth Decemand to prevent the circulation
ber, eighteen hundred and thirty-two
of bank bills of any other denomination than fives, tens, twenties,
fifties, hundreds and thousands, be, and the same is hereby repealed
so far as it conflicts with the object of this Act
but that the said
declared
hereby
to
be
left
in
full
in
application
is
force
its
to all
Act
-^^^^^^

are

;

;

other banks.

An

Act to repeal an Act entitled an Act to incorporate the Bank of
Darien, passed the fifteentli day of December, eighteen hundred
and eighteen; and also an Act entitled an Act to extend the charter of the Bank of Darien, and the Acts now in force amendatory
thereto^ passed the nineteenth of December, eighteen hundred and
thirty-four ; and to provide for the settlement (f the a fairs of said
Bank. Assented to Dec. 10, 1841. Pam. 22.

—

72. Sec. I.
Bc it cnactcd. That from and after the first day of
an Act entitled an Act to incorporate the Bank of
Jauuary
next,
that
^epeafed.^"'^
Darien, passed the fifteenth of December, eighteen hundred and
eighteen also an Act entitled an Act to extend the charter of the
Bank of Darien, and the Acts now in force amendatory thereto,
passed the nineteenth day of December, eighteen hundred and
thirty-four, be, and the same are hereby repealed, except as hereinCharter of

;

after excepted.

Sec. II.
The Central Bank of Georgia be, and it is hereby
its affairs
required and authorized to provide forthwith to wind up the affairs
of the said Darien Bank
to cojiect its assets and pay the debts
thereof; and the balance, if any, to pay to those who may be entisuits by and
\\q^ thcrcto for which purpose the said Central Bank is hereby vested
with authority to prosecute suits in the name of said Bank of
Darien, and to defend all suits brought against it, and to use all
Central B'k

73.

;

'
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^

vs.

iS:c.

powers conferred by law on said corporation, necessary

to the intents

of this Act.*^

The

debtors of the Bank of Darien shall be per- Debtors to
mitted to renew and run their notes in the Central Bank of Georgia, Bank may
on the same terms, and subject to the same rules as now govern ac- iioter
commodation notes in the Central Bank, whenever such indulgence
shall not, in their opinion, be detrimental to the interest of the stockholders of the Bank of Darien.
74.

Sec.

III.

Sec

IY.

The number

of directors in said Darien Bank, shall
/
De reduced to tour, to be elected by this Legislature, and one by the
stockholders.
76. Sec. V.
The board of directors on the part of the State, be,
and they are hereby instructed to aid and facilitate the intents of this
*

75.

f^f
^'I""^^^''''

auectors reduced.

oirectorg to

Sis Act.

Act, by turning over to the Central Bank the whole of the assets of
the Darien Bank immediately after this Act shall have taken effect.
77. Sec. YL
In all payments to be made on notes originally due ^'"l^^^^^ntlie Darien Bank or its branches, and which shall be turned over to be received
or renewed in the Central Bank,
or indorser of such note ors.
^j the maker
or notes shall be authorized to pay up all or any part of his or their
note or notes in bills on the Bank of Darien, issued from the bank or
branch bank in which the said note or notes were originally discounted, and the Central Bank shall be bound to take such bills when
10 tendered.
78. Sec. YII.
The said Bank of Darien shall execute a deed of Real estate
conveyance of all its real estate to said Central Bank of Georgia veyed
and that the directors of said Central Bank shall sell the same on and sold,
such terms and at such times, either at private sale or public outcry,
as in their opinion shall best promote the interest of the stockholders.
79. Sec VIII.
Nothing hereinbefore contained shall be so con- central B'k
strued as to make the Central Bank liable for any debt due and ow- to extent of
lag, or which may be owing by said Bank of Darien, further than^^^^^^'
the assets of said Bank of Darien will pay, after deducting all losses
which may be sustained by said Central Bank, in cost or otherwise,
in settling the affairs of said Bank of Darien.
80. Sec IX.
DaIn all suits that may be commenced for the recov- s«its
ery of any liabilities of the Bank of Darien, after the assets thereof be sensed oS
shall come into the possession of the Central Bank, service shall be SraTB'k!
perfected upon the president of the Central Bank.
81. Sec X.
If the directors or stockholders of said bank, or any Provisions
of them, shall refuse to allow the provisions of this Act to be car- thiJ^A? mto
;

^^s.

ried into, effect, his Excellency the

Governor

and he

hereby
instructed to have such legal proceedings commenced as may be necessary to protect the interest of the State, and all others concerned
and, if necessary, to have application made to the Court of Chancery,
for the appointment of a Receiver of the effects of said bank.
And ivhereas, a large amount of the bills of the Bank of Darien
and its branches had been received at the Central Bank of Georgia,
be,

is

;

*For a

full report

Darien Bank
[L]

As

to

and resolutions in reference
Acts of 1847, pam. 305.

assets, see

bond of agent.

2 Kelhj, 370.

to condition

and

final disposition of

^^^''^'
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— Military Claims— Interest of

public debt.

payment of debts due that institution previous to the failure of
the said Bank of Darien, and was consequently unavailable
And
whe7'eas, a large amount of said bills have been loaned to individuals
by the ofiicers of the Central Bank of Georgia
82. Ssc. XL
Beit further enacted, That dll such notes as haYe
in

:

Notes for
Darien B'k

,

.

beeu givou for tlic repayment of the money so loaned may be rerenewed,
j-^g^^g^ uuder the samo rules, regulations and restrictions, as are other

money may
be

notes discounted

by

said bank.

of stocJiS in the Banl: of the State of
Georgia, and in the Bank of Augusta, for the hills of the Central Bank of Georgia.
Assented to Dec. 10, 1841. Pam. 30.

A?i Act to authorize the sale

—

^^^- I-^^ ^^ enacted, That the directors of the Central
Bank of Georgia be, and they are hereby authorized to sell the
B'k bills;
stocks owiicd by the State in the Bank of the State of Georgia, and
in the Bank of Augusta, for the bills of the Central Bank, and that
said sale of stock shall be made and effected upon such terms and at
such rates as shall be deemed most advantageous to the public interest,
by the president and directors of the Central Bank, with the concurrence and approbation of liis Excellency the Governor
Provided^
the sale can be effected, in their opinion, without too great a sacrifice.
^^- ^'^^- ^^^^^Y nioueys which may be reimbursed by the
cdveXon
military
Govcmmeut of the United States, for expenditures in defrayinor the
claims from
r
u. s. to be late war, under the several Acts lor that purpose, snail be paid mto
centrliTB'k. the Central Bank of Georgia, subject to the redemption of its bills
and payment of the debts of the State and the officers of said bank
Provided,
are hereby authorized to receive and receipt for the same
shall
sale
nothing
Act
contained
authorize
the
of any
that
in
this
Sd ex-°"
empted.
"bank stock of either of the banks herein mentioned, set apart for the
purposes of education by the laws now of force in this State.
i!at?in''b'ks
be sold

^^-

may

:

inn-i-

i

;

:

An

Bank of

Georgia, to pay the interest
Pam. 24.
tqoon the public debt. '^— Assented to Dec. 13, 1841.

Act

the Central

to direct

That all the interest which is now
^^^' and shall hereafter faU due, upon the public debt of this State,
cenu-af B'k'
'shall, as heretofore, be paid at the Central Bank until otherwise
ordered and a regular account be kept thereof, and reported in the

Jubucleb?

85-

Sec.

I.

Be

it

enacted.

:

annual reports of said institution.
All laws and parts of laws militating against this Act,
Sec. II.
be, and the same are hereby repealed.

An

Act

to

an Act

ville to he

Bank

to repeal an Act entitled
and amend an Act to establish a Bmik at MilUdgecalled, and known by the name and style of the Central

repeal the first section of an Act
to alter

of Georgia, passed on the twenty-second day of December,

eighteen hundred

and

twe7ity-eight,

passed on the twenty-first day

*Repealed by Act 22d Dec, 1842, sec. 88 of tliis title. For Act of 1840 requiring the
to pay the interest and appropriate ^75,000 towards extinguishing the principal,

bank
see

title

''Public Debt," sec.

3.
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of December^ eighteen hundred and thirty-nine ; and. to provide
for the protection of the circulation of said Ba7ik, and other pu?^poses ; which was assented to tiveniy-tliird day of Dece7iihe.r eighteen
hundred and forty ; and to amend the Acts of incorporation of said
Bank. Assented to Dec. 10, 1841. Pam. 25.

—

86.

Sec.

I.

Be

it

enacted^

That the

first

section of an Act to re-

First section

peal an Act entitled an Act to alter and amend an Act to establish auec. 1340,
^'^p^^^"^bank at Milledgeville, to be called and known by the name and style

of the Central Bank of Georgia, passed on the twenty-second day of
December, eighteen hundred and twenty-eight, passed the twentyand to
first day of December, eighteen hundred and thirty-nine
provide for the protection of the circulation of said bank, and other
purposes, which was assented to on the twenty-third day of December, eighteen hundred and forty, be, and the same are [is] hereby
;

repealed.

not be lawful for the Central Bank of Geor- Farther
gia, or the directors thereof, to make any further loans of its bills, hTbUeZ'^^
until it shall be able to sustain its circulation at par with the bills of
specie paying banks, and make a general distribution according to
law nor shall any insolvent note or other insolvent evidence of debt insolvent
due said bank, be considered or used as banking capital upon which capiTal"*^
an issue may be made.
Sec. III.
All laws and parts of laws militating against this Act
be, and the same are hereby repealed.
87.

Sec.

II.

It shall

;

An

an Act, to repeal the Acts and parts of Acts,
therein mentioned ; and to amend the charter of the Central Bank
Assented to Dec. 22, 1842.
of Georgia, and for other purposes.
Pam. 27.
Act

to

he entitled

—

88.

Sec.

I.

That the fourth

section of the Act entitled an Act,
Milledgeville, to be called

amend an Act to establish a bank at
and known by the name and style of the
to

and

Central

Bank

of Georgia,

extend the charter thereof, to appropriate monies, &.C.; to increase the capital stock of the same, assented to December twentyto

hundred and thirty-eight also, the fifth section of
an Act, entitled an Act to repeal an Act entitled an Act, to alter and
amend an Act to establish a bank at Milledgeville, to be called and
known by the name of the Central Bank of Georgia, &c., passed on
the twenty-second day of December, eighteen hundred and twentyjight, passed the twenty- third of December, eighteen hundred and
thirty-nine
and to provide for the protection of the circulation of
said bank and other purposes, assented to on the twenty-third day of
December, eighteen hundred and forty also, the resolution passed
the ninth day of December, eighteen hundred and forty, requiring
the directors of the Central Bank to pay in current funds the scrip or
evidence of debt issued and due by the Commissioners of the Western
and Atlantic Rail Road, &c.; and also, the Act entitled an Act to
direct the Central Bank of Georgia to pay the interest upon the public

ninth, eighteen

;

;

;

various
^^^'^^^

^d?^
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faith,

bills.

day of December^ eighteen hundred and
also, the first section of an Act entitled an Act, to alter
forty-one
and amend an Act to establish a bank at Milledgeville, to be called
and known by the name of the Central Bank of Georgia, &c.,' passed
on the twenty-second day of December, eighteen hundred and twenty-eight, assented to December the twenty-first, eighteen hundred
and thirty-nine be, and the same are, hereby repealed.
No appropriation or any balance of appropriation, that
89. Sec. II.
debt, passed the thirteenth
;

;

Appropiia-

HOW

rcmaius Unpaid, shall be paid by the Central Bank of Georgia
all such appropriations, together v/ith the public debt, and
that
but
Se"^^
the interest accruing thereon, slipJl be paid at the Treasury, and not
Provided^ That n.othing herein contained, shall be so
t?pOT bonS elsewhere
issued to re- coustrued as to cxenipt said bank from the payment of the bonds,
bills.
and the interest accruing thereon, which have been, or Vviiich may
hereafter be issued, and applied to the redemption of the bills of said
bank.
No new pa90. Sec. III.
Tlic president and directors of the said Central
Baulv, are hereby prohibited from discounting any new paper whatcoun'ted'',
soever, or purchasing any bond, note, bill of exchange, or in any
no
more
and
manner issuing or ppcying out any new bills of said bank, or re-issuProvided, That no indorser or
ing or paying out any of the old
indorsers, shall be prohibited from renewing any note, according to
Provisj.
Provided further, That noththe provisions of the charter in force
ing herein contained, shall be so construed as to prohibit them from
issuing one and two dollar bills, for larger notes, as is now provided
paid'^

aT

t'he

;

;

'"^

;

;

by
Surplus

law.
Sec. IV.

91.

The

funds and revenues of the State, after paying

curreut expenses of the Government, and the interest of the public
Smption debt, shall be applied and paid to the redemption of the bills of said
of bills.
bank, and that the honor and faith of the State is hereby bound for

fauh ofstate

No

further

penTtentiary.

the redemption of said bills.
No further discounts or advances, shall be made by the
Seg. Y.
directors of sald bank for or to the Penitentiary, or any of its officers,
or any purchaser at the Penitentiary sides.

It shall be the duty of the directors of the bank to
Sec. YI.
of bills issued by them, that they have, or
amount
the
burned,
burue'(?*^^^have
may hereafter redeem, which shall be done quarterly, in each and
in presence evory political year, in the presence of the Governor
and record the
and
report
the same in their annual report.
°^^^"°^' amount thus burned,
All laws and parts of laws militating against this Act,
Sec. YII.
Bills re-

92.

;

be,

and the same

are,

hereby repealed.

authorize and require the Governor to dispense with tioo
of the three Directors of the Central Bank, from and after the first
Monday in January next. Assented to Dec. 28, 1S42. Pam.

An

Act

to

—

32.

Two

direct-

ed%vith!°^'

Be it c7i rctcd; That from and after the passage of
Sec. I.
this Act, the Governor is hereby required to dispense \-nih two of
the three directors of the Central Bank from and after the first Mon93.

day

in Janu-iry-ncxt.

f
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this Act,

be and the same are hereby repealed.

authorize tlie Governor to reduce the numhcr of ojjiccrs in the
Central Banlc, a ml to iirescrihe the mode ofpayment of the Bonds issued
Assented to Dec. 22, 1843. Pam. 30.
hij tlia.t Bank.

Act

Aji

to

—

Sec. I.
Be it enacted^ That his Excellency the Governor Governor
be, and he is hereby authorized to discharge, from time to time, such ciuCrap such
officers in the Central Bank, whose services may be dispensed with, may'tiiink^^
without detriment to the public interests, and to fix and allow to i"'^?^^'those who may be retained, such compensation as their services may
Provided, that the compensation to be allowed, shall not fo"be1ncr?ri
be worth
exceed that now allowed by la,w to such officers for similar services, ed.
All bonds which may hereafter be issued by the Bond.? to be
95. Sec. II.
under
the authority of an Act assented to on the twen- Jd'outor™
Central Bank,
^^'
ty-third day of December, eighteen hundred and forty, shall be first g^t"^^'^
redeemed out of the available means of said bank.
All laws militating against this Act, be and the same
Sec. III.
94.

;

are

hereby repealed.

An

Act

and

to

authorize the Director of the Central

Bank

of Georgia,

certain cases the Treasurer of this ^State, to dispose of
certain insolvent or U7iavailahle assets of said Bank, for the benefit

ill

of this State.

—Approved Dec.

Be

29, 1847.

Pam.

21.

That from and after the passage of Director or
be lawful for the Director of the Ceiitral ma^^S'^ or
Bank, and in case there should, at an]^ time, be no Director for said Svenr°
Bank, then and in that case, it shall be iawful for the Treasurer of^^''"'^'^'
this State to sell, compromise, or dispose of any note, judgment or
execution, belonging to said bank, that has become insolvent or unavailable; at such times and on such terms as he, in his sound dis96.

Sec.

this Act,

it

I.

shall

cretion, shall

it

and

deem

efiacted,

may

advisable or beneficial to said State.

When said Director, or Treasurer, shall deem it May appoint
97. Sec. II.
advisable to dispose of any insolvent or unavailable note, judgment or cotJpr^T^^
"'^^'
or execution, belonging to said bank, it shall and may be iawful for
said Director, or Treasurer, to place said note, judgment or execution,
in the hands of any person as agent, residing in the County where
the debtor of said bank resides, who shall be authorized to dispose
of such note, judgment or execution, on such terms and in snch
manner as said Director, or Treasurer, shall direct and said agent
shall be allowed, for his services, a reasonable compensation, to be ^^^np'J.nsa-^
paid by. said Director, or Treasurer, oi\t of the avails of said note, ^^^"•
judgment or execution, so placed in said agent's hands and in no
case shall said agent receive, for his services, a larger sum than he
may have collected or raised off of the said claim so placed in his
hands.
All laws and parts of laws militating against this Act,
Sec. III.
;

;

be,

and the same

are

hereby repealed.
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An

commute the Bonds of this State issued in redemption of
and liabilities of the Central Bank of Georgia. Approved Dec. 29, 1847. Pam. 20.
Act

to

—

the bills

'

I.
Be it cnactcd^ That the Governor of this State be,
authorized to execute the bonds of this State, in
hereby
commuted
for? per ct. suHis of uot Icss than five hundred dollars each, in lieu of and in redemption of the bonds heretofore issued in redemption of the bills of/
said new bonds to bear interest at the
the Central Bank of Georgia
•
rate of seven per centum per annum, and the interest to be paid anwhen and nually, and said bonds and interest to be made payable in the Cities
where paya- ^|.
Savamiah, Augusta, andMilledgeville said bonds to be made payable at such time or times as may be agreed on by the Governor and
bond holders, having due regard to the availability of the assets of
the Central Bank for the payment of the said bonds
Proinded,
Proviso.
That not more than seventy-five thousand dollars shall fall due in
any one year.
The faith and credit of the State of Georgia be,
^9. Sec. II.
Faith and
^^^^ ^^^ samc are hereby pledged for the payment of said bonds at
sute* Aed
ed,
the maturity thereof, and also that they be considered as a debt due
and assets by the Central Bank, the assets of which are hereby required to be
9f Bank.
appropriated to pay the interest and redemption of said bonds.
All laws or parts of laws, militating against this Act,
Sec. in.
are hereby repealed.
and
the
same
be,

8 per cent.
^^

Sec.

98.

and ho

is

—

—

:

An Act for

certain purposes connected with

Approved Feb. 22, 1850.

the

Bank

Pam.

of Darien.

—

59.

Whereas^ There are a number of claims against the Bank of Darien, outstanding, for which the State is liable, under the charter of
said bank; and whereas, many of said claims are believed to be illegal
and unjust, but it being difficult to procure the evidence necessary

show

the injustice of said claims
Be it enacted^ That the Director of the Central
100. Sec. I.
Director to
seniememo" Bank bc, aud he is hereby directed to inquire into said outstanding
claims, aud ascertain, and report, on what terms they can .be comB'k'of^Dan
enpromised,|compounded, or settled that said Director be required to
report as early as practicable to the Governor, and that said report be
to

:

;

communicated by the Governor

An

Act

to the next General

Assembly.

extend for five years^ the charter of the Central
Approved Feb. 22, 1850. Pam. 62.
of Georgia.

to

—

Bank

Whereas, The Central Bank of Georgia expires on the first day of
3!
eighteen hundred and fifty, and whereas, there are suits pe >
iiig in favor of the said bank, and notes belonging to it, on which it
,

i

e

101.

necessary to institute suits in its corporate name
Be it therefore enacted, That the charter of the said
Sec. I.
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Central Bank of Georgia, passed the twenty-second day of December, [ei,^^^''^^^
eighteen hundred and twenty-eight, and the several amendments year?*
thereto, be, and the same are hereby extended to the first day of
May, in the year of our Lord, one thousand eight hundred and fiftyfive.

And

farther enacted^ That the extension of the charter ofaioneto
Bank of Georgia, is granted solely, with the view of affafrs"^
enabling it to close its unsettled business, and it is not to be construed as conferring upon it any rights or privileges, except to accomplish that end.
he

it

^

the said Central

102.

ART.

III.

PRIVATE CORPORATIONS.

Bank of Augusta.^
Incorporated, Dec. 6, 1810.
(Prince, 50.)
Vol. II. 588.
Charter extended and capital increased, Dec. 22, 1826.
Yol. lY. Bankof
^'''''^
(Prince, 55.)
77.

Amended, Dec. 27, 1842.
Dec. 29, 1847.
Pam. 22.

Pam.

32.

Dec. 12, 1843.

Pam.

au-

13.

Planters^ BanJc.
Present charter, Dec. 19, 1810.
Yol. 11. 610.
(Prince, 56.)
Amended, Dec. 3, 1811. Yol. III. 74. (Prince, 57.) Nov. 3,
1814.
Yol. III. 84.
(Prince, 61.)
Amended, Dec. 20, 1828. Yol. lY. 85. (Prince, 61.) Dec. 23,
1836.
Pam. 68. (Prince, 132.)

Planters'
^''''''

'

Bank of

the State.

Incorporated, Dec. 16, 1815.
Yol. III. 85.
(Prince, 62.)
Amended, Dec. 12, 1816. Yol. III. 92. (Prince, 66.)
Further amended, Dec. 18, 1826. Yol. lY. 77. (Prince, 66.)
Further amended, Dec. 22, 1830. Pam. 40. (Prince, 67.) Dec.
Pam. 29.
21, 1839.

Bank of Darien.^
Incorporated, Dec. 15, 1818.
Act of Dec. 18, 1819. Yol.

state

Darien

Bank.

B'k-.

(Prince, 67.)
(Prince, 70.)
Amended, Nov. 22, 1826. Yol. lY. 77. (Prince, 71.)
Act of Dec. 22, 1829. Yol. lY. 89. (Prince, 71.)
Charter extended, Dec. 19, 1834.
Pam. 44. (Prince, 71.)

Repealed, Dec. 10, 1841.

Yol. III. 94.

III.

Pam.

102.

22.

See "Central Bank."

Savings Bank of Augusta.
Incorporated, Dec. 18, 1827.

Yol. lY. 77,

(Prince, 78.)

*The compiler omits the Acts incorporating the several Banks, and the amendments
thereto, believing it would render the volume too large.
The references will render it
an easy matter to turn to the Acts, when necessary. The Acts relating to the Central
Bank are retained, as of more general necessity.
fSee further, as to Darien Bank, title " Central Bank."

19

Irll^^^
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Augusta Insurance
Augusta

Banking Co.

Amended, Dec.

24, 1845.

Bank
of

Marine

Dec. 29, 1847.

170.

Pam.

22.

of Columbus.

^*

Fire Insurance

Bank

of the State oj Georgia.

Bankiiis: privileges granted, Dec. 20. 1825.

Marine and
ance.

Pam.

Incorporated. Dec. 22. 1828.
Yol. lY. 83.
(Prince. 83.)
Amended, Dec. 24, 1835. Pam. 35. (Prince, 113.)

Co-

lumbu..

Firclnsur-

Banking Company.

Vol. lY. 79.
(Prince, 81.)
Incorporated, Dec. 26, 1827.
Amended, Dec. 27, 1831. Pam. 45. (Prince, 82.)
Extended to 1870.' Dec. 27, 1845. Pam. 62.

In-

surance and

Bank

&j*

Sec.

n^

(Prince,

Yol. lY. 75.

'

\

a7.)

Amended, Dec.
Amended, Dec.

24, 1827.
23, 1837.

Yol. lY. 80.

Pam.

Charter extended 20 years, Dec.
Capital increased, Dec. 22, 1847.

PhOBnix B'k

(Prince, 88.)

36.

Pam.

1843.

9,

Pam.

12.

23.

Partners- Bank of Chattahoochee.
Incorporated, Dec. 20, 1830.
Pam. 26. (Prince, 90.)
Changed to Phcenix Bank. Dec. 24, 1840. Pam. 23.

Mechanics' Bank.
Mechanics'

Bank.

Incorporated, Dec. 21, 1830.
Pam. 34. (Prince, 94.)
Amended, Dec. 30, 1836. Pam. 39. (Prince, 97.)

Amended, Dec.

Pam. 89.
21, 1839.
Capital reduced, Dec. 4, 1841.
Pam. 26.

Commercial

Bank

Commercial Bank of Macon.
Incorporated. Dec. 22. 1831.
Pam. 25. (Prince, 97.)j
Amended, Dec. 29, 1836. Pam. 54. (Prince, 154.) Dec.
Pam. 40.
1837.
i

\

-

.

Insurance
Insurance
Bank.

Pam.

reimburse them for

26,

Bank of Columbus.^

Incorporated, Dec. 26, 1831.

To

'

Pam.

money paid

33.

(Prince, 102.)

to volunteers,

Dec. 25,

1837.

39.

Charter amended, Dec. 28. 1838.

Pam.

46.

Bank
Merchants'

^^^"

of Hawkhisville^ afterwards Merchants^ Bank of Macon.'^
Incorporated, Dec. 24, 1831.
Pam. 39. (Prince, 106.)

Removed, Dec.

Name

27, 1842.

Pam.

changed. Dec. 15, 1843.

23, 1850.

Pam.

40.

Pam.

Act

11.

for

Bank

Bank of Milledgevuie.

relief,

Feb.

61.

of Milledgeville.
Incorporated, Dec. 22, 1835.
Pam. 36. (Prince, 109.) Amend^^^ -^^^ ^^^
^g^^^ p^^ ^^
(Princc, 124.)
Amended, Dec. 16, 1840. Pam. 24. For relief, Dec. 24, 1845.
Pam. 170. Capital increased, Feb. 11, 1850. Pam. 59.
'

(1) See3ii:t^/t/,l85.

(2)

See

1

Kelly, 417.

.
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for Savings in the City of Macon.

Pam.

Incorporated, Dec. 26, 1835.

42.

(Prince, 114.)

Macon Savings Bank.

Bank

of Brunsioick.
Incorporated, Dec. 27, 1836.
Pam. 40. (Prince, 116.)
Amended, Dec. 26, 1837. Pam. 38. Removal, Dec. 24, 1842.
Pam. 26. Amended, Feb. 11, 1850. Pam. 60.

Incorporated, Dec. 30,

Ocmulgee Bank,
1836.
Pam. 43.

Bank of
Pam.

Incorporated; Dec. 30, 1836.

*

Bank.
Planters'

&

Mechanics*
Bank.

Western

Georgia.
60.

"'"''''''

Ocmulgee

(Prince, 118.)

Planters ^* Mechanics^ Bank of Columbus}
Incorporated, Dec. 30, 1836.
Pam. 55. (Prince, 124.)

Western

J|ank of

Bank.

(Prince, 128.)

Bank

of St. Mary's.^
Incorporated, Dec. 29, 1836.
Pam. 68. (Prince, 132.)
Removal, Dec. 27, 1S42. Pam. 40.

Bank

of St
Mary's,

Bank of Savannah.
Pam.

Incorporated, Feb. 13, 1850.

Bank of Savannah.

51.

Manufacturer'' s Bank of Macon,
Incorporated, Feb. 23, 1850.
Pam. 54.

The Cherokee Insurance
Incorporated, Feb.
*For' oliartcrs of

Pt.

8,

1850.

Ga

Baiiking Company,

Rep. 4G8, 48G, 506, 511, 527.

Cherokee
Bunk.

61.

K. Companies, having banking privileges,

Transportation."

See 8

&;"

Pam.

Manufactu
rer's Bank.

see

title

"Internal
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Proceedinq-s in cases of Bastardy.

BASTARDY.*^
Sec.

1.

Proceedings

*'

2.

Commitment.

"

3.

Binding over.

An
Proceedings

"
"

5.

Bonds.

6.

Depositary.

Act respecting Bastardy^ and other immoralities.
Dec. 16, 1793.
Vol I. 42.

\^

against the

S^c.

who
i

mother.

Sec. 4. Evidence.

Parents.

u,?.

fetate,

Aiiv

I.

r

i

•

01 his

Jiistice

—Approved

of the Peace, in any County within this

r
own knowledge, or on miormation
to hini on oath
white woman having a bastard child, or being pregi

i

i

i

•

^

made, of any free
nant with one, which it is probable will become chargeable to the
County, he may thereupon cause a warrant, under his hand and seal,
directed to the Sheriff, or any Constable of said County where the case
may arise, and oblige the offender to be brought before him to give
security to the Inferior Court of the County, in the sum of £150,
for the support and education of such child or children till the age of
fourteen years, or to discover on oath the father of such bastard
Against the

wliich being:
done, the said Justice shall issue his warrant- in
'^
like manner, to bring beiore him the person sv/orn to be the father
of such child or children, so born or to be born, who, on refusing to
give security for the maintainance and education of such child or
children, until they arrive at the age of fourteen years, and also the
expense of lying-in with such child or children, boarding, nursing,
and maintainance, while t'le mother of such child is confined by
reason thereof, that then it may and shall be lawful for the said Justice to bind over such delinquent in a sufficient recognizance, to be
and appear before the next Superior Court, which may be held in
and it shall be the duty of the Attorney or Solicitor
said County
General to prefer a bill of indictment, to be laid before the Grand
Jury, to answer to such complaint as may be then and there alleged
against him touching the premises.f
2. Sec. II.
lu casc the woman who shall have been delivered,
Women to
delivered, when brought before a Justice, refuses to
likely
to
be
is
or
ted,Tho fell
to comply
the
father of such child or children, so born, or to
discover on oath
with this
Act.
be born, or give such security to appear before the next Superior
Court, to be held in and for the said County, a,nd to give such security as may be then and there required of her by the said Court, for
the maintainance and education, as aforesaid, of the said child or childi'en, that then it shall be lawful for the Justice to commit her, in
manner and form aforesaid, as pointed out by this Act and in case
of her refusing to make knovni to tlie said Court the father of such

lather.

child

;

'

'

;

;

* For Acts authorizing illegitimate cliUdren to inherit from their mother and each
other, see "Execiifcors, Admiiiiscrators, o:c.," subdivision "Distribution," sec. 27 and
note.
As to issue of marriage "vvhere parties are guilty of bigamy, see " Penal Laws,"
sec. 217.
fSee " Penal Laws," sec. 237.

(1.)

The whole

(2.)

Contents of \Yarrant and

subject of legitimating Statutes discussed in 8 Ga. Rej). 210.
effect of informal warrant.
5 Ga. Rep. 49L

:
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— Bond.

child, or give security as a/oresaid, that then it may and shall be
lawful for the said Court to imprison her, not exceeding three months.
Ami whereas, it is highly injurious in civilized society, that men
or women should live in adultery or fornication together
3. Ssc. III.
Be it enacted, ^fc. That from and after the passing J"fi'ff^3
of this Act, any man or woman who shall live together in like man- ovW tho
ner, it shall be the duty of any of the neigliboring Justices, if within JSuUery an*
^'^""^^**'^°'
their knowledge, or upon information to them on oath that such man
and woman do live in adultery or fornication, he shall thereupon
cause the said man and v/oman to be brought before them, or either
of them, whose duty it shall be to bind them over to appear at the
next Superior Court, a,nd the Attorney or Solicitor General shall then
and there prefer a -bill of indictment against both the man and
Penal Laws, 237.]
woman.
[As to tlie penalty, see Code.
'^

An

Act siipplanentary

to

the foregoing.
Vol. II. 60.

—Approved Nov.

26, 1802.

Provided, nevertheless, That nothing herein contained shall be so
construed as to bar either party when charged as aforesaid, from
offering exculpatory testimony to the Magistrate, in the first instance
of the charge exhibited who may exercise his discretionary power,
after due inquiry being had, either to discharge or recognize both or
either of the parties charged as aforesaid, in conformity to the intent and m.caning of this Act
anything to the contrary not with4.

But iy^j
excuipatorf
*'^''^'^"*^*^*

;

;

standing^-.

^^

An

Act to carry into effect the first section of an Act entitled an Act
respecting Bastardy, and other immoralities, and the more fully
to empower the Infrior Courts of the several Counties in this

provide for the fnaintainance of bastard children.
proved Dec. 9, 1809.
Yol. II. 524.
State,

5.

to

Sec.

Prom and immediately

I.

after the passa^re

—Ap-

of this Act,

m

^o^f^^

/f''"

duty ol the inienor Courts
the several Counties
v/hen any child or children have, or shall become charge- cSirJren,
able to ilie County, where bonds are taken, and to be hereafter taken, I-ecovo^red
in conformity to an Act, passed the 16th day of December, 1793, as ^"/^^y'
above recited, for the maintainance of bastard children, to institute
an action on all bonds so taken, and to be hereafter taken, in manner
aforesaiil, and prosecute the same to judgment
and it shall be lawit

snaii be the

oi na«ce of

this State,

;

ful for

them

to recover the full

amount of

said

bond or bonds, which

remain open, and be subject to be appropriated by the Courts aforesaid, from time to time, as the situation and exigencies of the said bastard child or children may require.

judgment

*Tho
(1.)

or

judgments

rest of this

sha.ll

Act superseded by the Code,

see "

Penal Laws,"

Object and policy of this Act reviewed, 3 Kelly, 534.
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Georgia, South Carolina and

How

and

Tondf

are to
be returned.

ZSTorth. Caroiiiia.

It shall be tlie duty cf the Justice or Justices of the
6. Sec. II.
Peace, before ^vhom the aforesaid bon'd shall be taken, to return such
-^^^^ J ^^ ^^iQ Clerk of the Inferior Court of the County in which such
female shall reside, within thirty days after the same is taken.
[Respectins murder of infants, evidence. &c. see Penal Laws, sees.

47, 48, 49.]

BOUNDAEY.
I.

An

SOUTH CAROLINA.

Act for the ratijication of certain agreements

made

and. entered

into by Commissioners, appointed by the Legislatures

of Georgia

and Carolina, for the purpose of settling certain disputes
xlpproved February 1, 1788.
Vol. I. 337.
to boundary.

—

relative

Whereas, by an ordinance passed by the Legislature of this State,
commissioners were appointed and authorized to meet other commissioners, similarly appointed by the State of South Carolina
and
ii'hereas. the said commissioners, or a majority of them from each
State^ were vested with full powers to settle all differences, controversies, disputes, and claims, which subsisted between the two States,
and whereas, they, conformably to those powrelative to boundary
of April, in the year 1787, in convention at
did,
on
the
2Sth
day
ers,
Beaufort, in the State of South Carolina, by certain instruments of
writing to which the said commissioners interchangeably set their
hands and affixed their seals, make mutual concessions and a.greements for the pm-pose aforesaid
Be it therefore enacted, 4'c. That whatever was done* by the said
commissiouers, or a majority of them as aforesaid, is hereby ratified,
and shall be considered as binding upon the citizens of this State, any
law to the contrary notwithstanding.
:

:

Beaufort

raSfiedV"^

n.

NORTH CAROLINA

The boundary between North

LINE.

Carolina and Georgia,

vrliicli lias

been the subject of

much

controvers}-, has arisen -prmcipally out of the difficulty of fixing on the thirtyfifth degree of north latitude Vv'ith such exactness and certainty' as to satisfy both jjarties.

so

first measure that appears on the Statute Book, is a resolution of May 7, 1803,
[Vol. II. 673,] du-ecting the Governor to take such measures as he may deem necessary
*' to a'^icertaiii and identify that tract
of country ceded by the United Stares to this State,"
and also to ascertam to what part thereof the Indian title had been extinguished, and
to direct the Surveyor General to lay a map) thereof before the next Legislature.
On the lOlh Dec. ISOi, an Act vras ijassed [Vol. 11. 189,] wliich, deducing in its preamble the chain of the Georgia title, gives by enactment an authority to the Governor

The

* For the Beaufort Conven.tion, at length, see
1,662.

*'

Crawford and Marbury," LaAvs, voL

